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tempt to enlighten,him.” ■
• . . J. M. PEEBLES, M
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Will flfid'th® beautiful flowers 1? . love

Spiritualism Defended.

HeartkeciPwis^^

" Dr. Peebles Replies. ■

l ection, which will take' place no one 
■ /nows when. It is recorded, that 

beaus’said: ’ ...
. ’(■raised Moses showed at the bush” and

le Wogfi^lw Sobf.
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Even In Far-O^ India It Has Noble Defenders

To the Editor of the “Englishman," 
; Calcutta, India:

• Sir.—As a'spiritualist I would like 
to answer C.' M. G.’s letter ail wing 

. ih your issue of the 24th Inst A
/Regarding his statement tha .The 

• theory of man’s inherent immortality” 
is itself anti-Christian I would refer

\ this modern Sadducee to Christ’s ans- 
J wer to the Sadducees of his day vide 

Mark XII Chapter, 26th and 27th 
verses. “For as touching the dead 

. that they rise; have ye not read in 
' the book of Moses,, how in the bush 

God spake unto him saying'I am the 
God of Abraham and the God of Isaac 
and the God of Jacob. He is not the 
God of the dead but of the living."

Regarding it being wrong to hold 
communication with the so-called 
dead? or as “C. M. G.” puts it “one 
Is forbidden to deal with familiar 
spirits,” which by the way admits that 
spirits orratherthe so-called dead? are 

, conscious, I would refer him tp the 
I 9th Chapter of.St. Markin which, what 
'•we, would now call “a spiritualistic 
beance?" was held by Christ and his 
disciples, and that according to ■ the 
'4 th verse of that Chapter “There'ap
peared'unto them Ellas with Moses," 
and also Christ after his death ap
peared to his disciples when they were 
in a room with all the doors closed or 
in other words he “materialised.” So 

, that Christ both when he was alive 
held communication with the so-called 

I dead? and when he was dead”? or 
) as'spiritualists say “passed on to a 

higher life" he communicated and 
held intercourse with his disciples and 
if we would follow his example we 
should do the same.

- Regarding the statement that it is 
''tfle devil and the fallen angels that 

' represent the dead relatives and 
1 friends of people," when a spirit com- 

munlcates with us either by knocks 
7 on a table, br by writing or speaking 

through a trance medium or by any 
. pother method we do, as St. Paul ad- 

/vises us to do, “try the spirits,” and 
ask them to prove that they are the 

7 persons- they represent themselves as 
being, or in other words, prove their 
identity, and if “0. M. G.” or any of 
vOur readers would like to know how 
his is done I would refer them to the 

following books as it would take too 
much time and space to explain:-—

1. Mrs. Piper and the Society for 
Psychical Research with an introduc- 
-tion by Sir Oliver Lodge. '

This book gives the methods and re
sults of the British Society for Psy-

’ cfllcal Research in their -investigation 
Of the trance medium Mrs. Piper 

/Milch investigation ■ extended over a 
|riod of more than 14 years.

. < 2. Researches In Modern Spiritu- 
illsm by Sir William Crookes. ' -
\;3. Miracles and Modern Spirltual- 
?i' by Alfred Russell Wallace the 

end and fellow worker of Darwin, 
1(1 numerous other books by Dr.

■ eeebles, E. Wallis, A, Smedley, etc., 
ty<:. ' '

To.the Editor of the "Englishman," 
Calcutta, India—Sir: In your issue 
Of “January 24th my name is men
tioned and a direct attack Is made 
upon Spiritualism by one "C. M. G." 
Whose full name and address should 

■ hive been given. I am sure That your 
combined liberalism and hospitality 

CT A Will allow me a reply.
A This' writer who so vigorously at

- tacks Spiritualism has all the religious 
E i. ear-marks of the Seventh Day Ad- 
Kr; . ventists, a small sect with its original 
■ I hea^-center in Battle Creek, Michigan, 

where I have lived much of the time 
for fifty years. I personally knew 

\ Elder and- Eldress White,- the latter 
1 ■.. was a vlslonlst who professed to have 

O .V ylBiona from God stating that-the 
< - world'was about to end and Jesus 

BT' ?. Christ was to Immediately come in 
JU His Glory, destroying the wicked arid 

’ saving the elect. These prophesying 
? have all along proved complete fall- 

ures,. 'This “C. M. G.," with all Ad- 
vontists, believes that there is nothing 

Kra;?*1- naturally immortal in a man—that he 
| X dies as does the mosquito or the 
I grass-hopper—that Plato and Socra-
y . - \ tes; Tennyson and Abraham Lincoln 
T ' /with the countless millions of the 

;■ " /great and the'good ot the past-are 
Head—unconsciously dead and will 
(remain dead till some future resur-

scores of similar illustrious men who 
after years of investigation have be
come pronounced Spiritualists.

"All heathen religions,” writes this 
critic, "teach a conscious existence 
in death, and therefore, are suscep
tible to the influence ot Suirituailsm.” 
“Heathen religions” Jn^so far ah they 
teach "the conscious existence of the 
spirit in an after death, prove them
selves to be infinitely superior to the 
soul-sleeping doctrine of the Adven
tists,. or the endless hell torments bf 
Calvlnistlc sectarians.

“That Spiritualism is a doctrine of 
the devil is admitted by some of its 
oven advocates.” This is a shameful 
false statement; for Spiritualists do 
not believe there is a personal semi- 
omnipotent devil roaming up' and 
down the earth deceiving people. 
There is quite enough deception and 
lying and slandering and moral wick
edness afloat in. the world without 
any personal devil to incite these 
emotions.” .

By the way, who made the Seventh 
Day Adventist devil? When God pro
nounced His works "all good” did this 
Include the devil? What,intelligent, 
rational man ever saw the devil? If 
the devil through mediums proved a 
future existence to .atheists and'ma
terialists and exhorts people to be 
good and spiritually minded Is he not 
to be honored both for his industry 
and his high moral ’teachings? I 
never knew of but one person that 
ever actually saw this -personal devil 
and that was Eldress E. G. White, 
the corner-store vlslonlst of the. 
Seventh Day Adventists. .She declared 
that she saw him and that he "still 
bears a kingly form. His features 
("Early Writings,” page 24) are still 
noble . , . . that brow which 
was once so noble I. particularly no
ticed . . . His eyes were cunning, 
shy, find showed great penetration. 
His frame was large, but the flesh 
hung loosely, a’bout his face -and 
hands. As I beheld him, his Chin 
was resting upon his left . hand. He 
appeared to be In deep thought. A 
smile was upon his countenance which 
made me tremble,!’ and so forth.

In Une with this she further says, 
"Shtan was seeking a dispute with 
Jesus, concerning his' being the Son 
of God, and. Satan, to manifest his 
power, (page 27) carried Jesue (she 
does not say just how he carried 
him) to Jerusalem and set him upon 
the pinnacle of the temple and there 
tempted him.” Now mark! This 
Seventh Day Adventist devil some
times “smiles,” has a kingly form, a 
noble1 brow, a. receding forehead, cun
ning eyes, and a “large frame with 
the flesh hanging loosely about hls‘ 
hands;" and yet strange—strange,to 
tell “seven" of "Him":—seven of these 
monsters “were cast out of Mary Mag
dalene.” These are Luke’s words 
“Out of whom, (Mary) went seven 
devils.” Adventists insist that we must, 
take the Bible just as It reads. And 
yet, when we read In the 20th chap
ter of Isaiah that “the Lord command
ed his servant Isaiah to walk naked 
and bare-foot three years for a 
sign” and so forth, they think there 
must have here been a mistranslation. 
This writer In quoting from that old 
pessimistic agnostic (Ec. 9:6) was not 
in a'sense so very wide from the mark, 
simply because there are no “dead." 
In fact, there is no absolute death' in 
God's universe. Modern science shows 
that the very corpuscles that, consti
tute the atom are alive. God is con
scious, energy and life “imminent” in 
all the universe. What we in our 
blindness call death, the angels call 
birth. And physically deathTs simply 
the severing of the co-partnership 
existing between the physical body 
and the conscious spirit. To this end 
it is reported that Paul said “there, is 
a natural body and a spiritual body.” 
Theosophlsts term ft the "astral body" 
and the American Transcendentalists 
term It the “etheric body.” It is this 
spiritual body that aided by the In
telligent spirits of the Heavens canAb 
manipulate the auras, emanations, 
atomis, electrons, ions and other sub
tle substances as to produce what are 
termed the “Materialisation Pf spir
its.” . This I have repeatedly seen, apd 
seen them also after a few moments,.

Dr. Hidden and Spiritualise
Some Mistakes and Corrections Noted by Har 

rison D. Barrett ■

Reflections.
As Presented by Miss - Elizabeth 

Harlow. Startling Prophecies

- so,forth; and Moses and'Elias "ap- 
- eared'on the Mount of Transfigura- 
" , 'ion,”'appeared and "talked.”. Other 

passages of the Scriptures teach a 
similar doctrine. However, this mat

; tef of “the immortality of the soul,” 
.tills Adventist must settle with all 
'Christian denominations, for they all 
believe the conscious soul to be 1m

' mortal.. Personally, I never use the 
. phrase "immortal soul” considering 

thp phrase, the “immortal spirit,” a 
- much stronger and more potent word 

■ to' express the continuity of conscious 
life. God is called the.“Father, of . 
the Spirits of all flesh.” Jesus upon 
the Cross cried out into “Into Thy 
hands I commend My Spirit.”. In Job 
We-read thus; ■ “In '. whose hand 
(nepherh) is the soul bi every animal, 
and the (ruach( spirit of all flesh that 
is human.” I quote from memory but
I am sure,I give the correct idea. 
".‘'The central truth of Spiritualism 
is that the dead are conscious,” says 

' this ”0. M. G.” This remark of his 
id but half of the truth.’. Tfie; central 

‘ truth of Spiritualism, is that the con-
Bcious spirit the "atma" in man, is 

-immortal and has the power after 
’death; under- proper’ conditions, to 
communicate with ? human beings? 
This, writer also says that it" is “for
bidden” in the Bible to converse1 or 

.. "dear with, familiar ; spirits.” Blit 
purely, Rhe Bible.’would not condemn 

pwhat ’did not exist. This class ot 
? Bible texts clearly prove so far As 
They are authoritative that Spiritual
ism was a fact In Jewish times. It 
a a recorded fact in all Bibles. The 

Shastras.abound in.the facts and phe
nomena' of spiritual manifestations. 
Tho most learned men of the world to
day such as Str William Crookes, Sir 
Oliver Lodge the distinguished Alfred 

I E. Wallace, tho compeer pt Charles 
i Darwln, the distinguished W. T. Stead, 

editor of tho London '‘Review of Re
I views,” Professor Hyslop of the New 
A^brk University, aud I might flnote

dematerialise .and vanish. . This peo- 
pie, this little narrow-minded sect of 
Seventh Day Adventists whom the 
Evangelical denominations do not' 
recognise as orthodox Christians, tire 
called in America "Soul-sleepers," of 
“Devil-admirers”? because they insist 
that Spiritualism, mesmerism, hypno
tism, clairvoyance and kindred -occult 
phenomena are al! the works of. the 
devil. . ' . ' • <■ .

Spiritualism Is not as this name
less ‘-'0. M. G." asserts “anti-Christ,” 
nor is it antl-Krlihna, but is a well- 
established fact—a' blessed truth —: 
proving's, future existence, comforting 
the sick and -brushing away the 
mourner’s tears. Well did the Illus
trious Alfred R. Wallacej pensioned by 
the late Queen Victoria, say, "“My po
sition, therefore, Is that the phenome- 
_na of Spiritualism .inthelf entirety ‘do 
not requlr<further confirmation. They- 
are proven quite as well as any facts 
are proven in other, sciences.” ’

And,the .eminent Dr. Thomson J.. 
Hudson writes in his Law pf Psychic 
Phenomena,, (page 206.) thus—‘The 
man who denies the. phenomena of 
Spiritualism is not entitled to be called 
a sceptic; he is Simply ignorant;: and. 
it would be- a hopeless task to at

Not for thyself; 0 violet fair, - 
To bud and bloom and die; ' .

The maiden plucks thee for her hair, 
. - In- children’s hands ybu lie. ■<
Not for thyself, alone, dear, bird, .

Is sung that plaintive song; . 
Some tender human soul Is stirred, ■

As thy sweet notes prolong;. , ;' 
Nbt’for thyself,-pure little child, ' 

iThose dimpled,cheeks and hands; - 
Those tresses bright, and'blue eyes 

mild,-—; ■ .
A mother understands. , 

Not for thyself, poor, tired heart; 
- 1 Toll on and hope anew; ■ /,._• 
Some loved-one, of .your life oart, S 

■ Is glad' because'of you. . ■ ' 
< i . , ALICE M. WARREN.

Proctorsville, VL - ^ . _ . .

Editor Daily News:—My attention ; 
has been called to your review of an : 
address given by Dr. C. W. Hiddeu of i 
your city, in tbe Dudley street Baptist ' 
Church, Boston, Feb. 17. As Editor- < 
at-Large of our movement, and presi- : 
dent of the National Spiritualists’ As
sociation of the United States of ’ 
America and Dominion of Canada, I 
respectfully request space in your col- 1 
urnne to reply to certain statements 
that the speaker made ou the occasion 
in question. There are more than 
300,000 avowed Spjlritualists in 
America, who are actively supporting 
the movement as their souls’ religion. 
There are at least 1,500,000 unat
tached believers and investigators, 
who accord Spiritualism a quasi sup
port,ras it seems to them,,at times, to ■ 
be the truth they need. ’

Dr.. Hidden said many kind things 
of Spiritualism and its followers with 
which neither they nor the writer 
have any exceptions to take. Sbipe of 
his statements are hot clear, while 
others are quite misleading. Let me 
place Spiritualism’s central claim in 
its true light before your readers. It 
claims to be a religion, pure and unde
filed, Impressing its followers to be 
doers of gpod deeds, and inspiring 
them to maintain pure moral charac
ters before all of the world, “Good 
works and the maintenance of pure 
moral cbarauters,” as laid down by the 
Apostle James, means something to 
them. With this statement from the . 
only New Testament writer who ever 
presumed to give a definition of rejig
ion, t£e Spiritualists link the recogni
tion of God.

Tbe following is ofir .“Declaration of 
Principles,” adopted at our- National 
Convention, held in Chicago In Octo
ber, 1899: ,

1. We believe in Infinite Intelli
gence, c

2. We b?Meve that the phenomena 
of nature, physical and psychical, are 
expressions of Infinite Intelligence. ■ '.

3. We affirm that a correct under
standing of such phenomena'and liv
ing in harmony therewith, constitute 
the true religion. ’ '

4. We affirm that the process of 
life is not interrupted by the change 
called death, but that man lives on, a 
consclpus being beyond the tomb.

5. We affirm that communion be
tween the seen and unseen worlds is a 
fact scientifically proven by the phe
nomena of Spiritualism. _ -
' 6, We believe that the highest 
morality is contained in the Golden 
Rule, “Whatsoever ye would that oth
ers should do unto you, do ye ^ven so 
unto tfiem.” .

The foregoing is offered in evidence 
of the claim that to All intelligent 
Spiritualists, Spiritualism is a religion. 
Let me at this point further correct 
Dr. Hidden. No intelligent Spiritual
ist presumes to claim ^hat psychic 
phenomena, or demonstrations, prove 
the immortality of the Soul. ■ They 
assert, with truth, that such phenom
ena only prove that men and women, 
as Intelligent entities, survive the 
change called death. No living being 
can prove the soul’s immortality until 
it can be shown that at’ least one in
telligent entity has ■ lived eternally. 
This is a mathematical impossibility. 
Spiritualism, however, does affirm the 
eternallty of God, and declares that 
man is the child of God, hence Is as 
old and will continue to live as long 
as bls parent lives. In this sense only, 
does Spiritualism have aught to say of 
a demonstrated Immortality. When 
the existence of infinite Intelligence, 
is accepted, then, by inference and 
logical reasoning, man’s eternal dura
tion may be declared.

With Dr. Hidden’s denunciations ot 
fraud, of counterfeiting, of the dark, 
commercial seance, and other decep
tions practiced by Tricksters In the 
name ot Spiritualism, every true Spir
itualist is in full accord, with this ad
vantage on the side of the believer—. 
he is trying to clean out the Spiritual
istic temple, and has- no time' to mind 
other people’s business. Had Dr. Hid
den, as a Spiritualist, worked ’ heart 
and hand with the anti-fraud; anti
commercial elements in our own 
ranks, it would have been more to. Ms’ 
credit than It was to. openly consort 
with some of them for the sake of offi
cial position, and-possible leadership. 
I want to be just to him, however, 
and must say here that he has always 
been an open opponent of the shams 
practiced under tbe cloak of materiali
zation, trumpet and other dark seance 
nonsense. When he was a Spiritual
ist, it is known that'he did. little or 
nothing to remove the evils of which 
he complains. ,- ’

Against the true teachings of Jesus, 
the honest Spiritualist: has not- one 
word?to say.. -That Primitive Chris? 
tiariity arid" Modern Spiritualism are 
branches of the same great . tree of 
Truth, no intelligent person among us 
will deny. That Spiritualism,. as a 
power for’good in the world is on the 
wane, any Intelligent person can see 
is a' mistake. It is moving’, scientists, 
•philosophers,' and even.the theologians 
as they never have been moved before. 
The intelligent ministers of the pres
ent day are turning to its sacred 
truths for bread with which to feed 
the ■ despairing members of their 
flocks. It is softening pulpit utter- 
antes as never before in the history of 
the ministry, and is comforting untold 
millions as they stand weeping beside 
tbe biers of their .beloved dead, .with 
the uplifting .assurance that, the" de- 
:part|d live beyond the. grave. It has 
putScientific Atheism arid its twin 
brother, Materialism, to - flight, and 
glorified the grave as the open door do 
a, brighter world. Its motto is 
“Equal rights for all, special privi
leges to none,” while its watchword on 
earth and in spirit spheres Is "Pro
gression.", : ' '

' It has been called upon to aid Sci
ence, and has shown the children of 
men that sulphur can.be put to ' far 
better uses than to.be.wasted ,in burn- 

Ang? those' nori-ihateriartMngs-—human 
. souls—throughout' all. time. : It hgS 
proved itself the strong.ally, the gent 
uine friend of philosophy, by giving it 
a; true basis, fat removed from the one 
/offered fiy Materialism. . It has be- 

■ come the expounder, of ethics, and led 
the way-to a higher civilization for all 
mankind over the broad read ot duty, 

■ on each side(ot which .every traveler

and sympathy to inspire hi^ito press 
forward. It has revealed inosQclear- 
iy to tbe sight ot all who have eyes 
to see, the perfect law of couse- 
quemees, and demonstrated that each 
mortal must reap as he sows- |t has 
told every traveler over the roadway 
of life, that there never'was Audis not 
now any forgiveness for Bin, have that 
obtained by each individual through 
bls personal efforts to perfect his char
acter. In fine, Spiritualism is the re
ligion of life, here aud hereafter. It 
has gone into the laboratory pf God, 
and there In the rare alembic of puri
ty, reryrought the lessons of life eter
nal. It has rolled the stone away from 
the sepulchers of millions of human 
souls, and bidden the smiling angels 
of Love and Wisdom to come forth. 
It is God’s truest revelation to man—a 
religion by which to live—/a religion 
to sustain men as they'graduate from 
the world of sense into:; ther. radiant 
spheres of the supernal wor>4

Yours for truth, * .A 
HARRISON D. BARRETT, 

President N. S. A. and’JjMUor-at-
Large. ' ,T "'A

Evolution of the God and Christ ideas.
The word God is to mg aApund con

veying no clear.or distinct affirmation. 
—Chas. Bradlaugh, .. ; - ,

Any person who attempts to.define 
the absolute, to describe that’-'which 
lies below phenomena, attempt the 
impossible.—B, F. Undecwqpd. *

From the most remote ’?-period of 
primitive man, the various wees have 
had a belief that there must; be some
thing outside, independent And .supe
rior to, the universe, and- frbmthis ab
solutely impossible' hypothesis all of 
the various forms of religion ., have 
arose. This work dilates on'thia idea 
and shows that there' is Absolutely no 
exception in civilized and; fieml-civll- 
ized races of man. - " ,

In Huxley's "Man’s Plape lib Na
ture," this assumption of; a .Qoi.does 
not occur. The word "Gaddi M, not 
within its pages. • . j " •

■ This work will be found beneficial 
to all inquiring minds- that pra.,eager 
tp have a full and fair understanding 
of those mystic norientftlss ..that have 
in al! ages, been a fetter An&mthe in
tellectuality and individuality oil man.

The Gods must be dethroned, and 
man, -instead of gazing’ into , void and 
emptyApjice,. will sooner or later repl- 
Ize the Ae.cesslty of his. own attention.

The Vedaft Js the the oldest bible In. 
existence. The Shasters.Duranas and 
Zendavesta are of very ’ancient date, 
and are held In sacred-remembrance 
by millions. , •• ., r ■/ f

The author, Hudson Tuttle; has 
clearly got fefth the.ideas of these An
cient bibles ih shape so that the read
er with due diligence can comprehend 
them. Man in air past ages and the 
present has been the prey of priests 
and kings. A few heroic pouls have 
stemmed the tide against; ^ the en? 
croachments of these, and,|labored to 
free the-mind from the ti)rpldom of 
superstition. Man has not only had 
Imaginary gods but virgin-born sav
iors as’ well. This may be! fully real
ized by reading the work ih question. 
But the Jewish Saylor is cohsldered of 
the most importance. Did l\e ever live, 
or was he a myth? This .question has 
engaged the-attention of Aomp of the 
most learned critics.-: Tp pyi mind I 
must confess that while’ thebe’ is ho 
contemporary history to >‘substantiate 
the claim, I thinl( :.he lived. " There 
must have been some foundation for 
the New Testament. /A’i;./:.t.b ' -

But the’ accounts set forth, therein 
are so contradictory within them
selves' they cannot be .a s’pM fdunda- 
ttoh to stand upon... This matter is 
very clearly brought out : i?i '.Waite's 
History oh, xxvl|, a work tliat ought 
not to ever be allowed to go ' out - of 
print. Let Mr. Waite be heard; • ’

"It is true that Jesus himself at no 
time during Ais preliminary'.examina
tion,' either before the coundif’or be
fore Pilate or on his way'tq?ekecution, 
or at the crucifixion, gave any intima
tion that he was about to die for the 
sins of the world."-^BthAdltlbn, page 
531. ,

The greatest Biblical scholars hold 
that the four gospels were not in ex- 
istence'Jn - the first.cehtury. uHow. 
then was it that-the sayings And do
ings of this ynan were’ kept And .hand
ed down to the writers of.“Matthew, 
Mark and Luke, saying - nothing of 
John,-which was of later date j _. '- - -

“Wasi'Christ Crucified?” by’ Austin 
Bierbower, a Jewish- lawyer Lot Chi
cago, labors to the'end to prove that 
there were no laws ih those /days in 
that country demanding a crucifixion; 
if this an irrefutable .fact; the crucifix-, 
ion of Jesus Christ.isA falsehood.; It 
has proven to bfa'Worthless' "tak of 
great scholars and critics from.Ireiteus 
to the present day,And. all of these lar 
bdrs have been, and' will: continue to 
be futile of demonstration . pr?- even 
proof as to the origin of the four gos; 
pels. -; • . ' ■ 

. It is held that -thA Savior- was: io be 
of the blood and seed and fqbtof Da
vid. If that is true; he WasAI'hutnah 
oylgin-and forever’ vitiates the:'claim 
of an Immaculate conception; and, be
ing the son of any. ghost real orriniag- 
inary. Matthew says he. was Anrn In 
tiie days of Herod, the king;; .Luke 
says he was born in thefdays-;0f Cy-’ 
renlus/Aome nine years; later;. Bee 
Waite, 3rd edition, page>322; also Dr. 
Brown's..Researches;in,Oriental His
tory, pAge 213. : Let-tt&jgaat,Earned 
scholar of Protestant 'flfermainy - be 
heard, Sclrleier’macher,’'^^ in
dispensable conditions ’ ure ’ wanting. 
No one has yet met with the slightest 
degree of success.” ?He means In ' at
tempting' to reconciletbelr chronologi
cal-absurdities.? 1 ? , ‘ : ’?

Mr. Tuttle has endeavored .trs .por
tray 1 this mattered thn nuderstandlng 
of the English reading', public,r Ais 
work is of research .and cr(t cdTexam
ination,- and deserves a llfiet ihpatron- 
age frbm the. pubjick tUFyfh i-diligent
ly, read Its pages.;wHl knoW’B pro of the-

To the Editor:—A late Progress
ive Thinker has so much iu it that 
has set me to thinking, I wish to ex
press myself as well. . . ■

First, Mr. Barrett's splendid arti
cle that has run through two issues, 
Is one’ that should make every true 
Spiritualist think, and deeply, too. 
We certainly have the broadest con
cept of life yet unfolded to man, and 
if truth is worth anything;; it is worth 
fighting for if necessary. That such 
fraud is practiced in its name, is 
most dreadful to me. It proves one 
thing, tbat the individual who prac
tices it has no realization ■ of its 
teachings, for if the law of cause and 
effect is a fact, these-very creatures 
that are making a business of de
ception are weaving around their 
own spirit nature a web that will be 
most dreadful to them when they 
stand face to face with themselves 
the morning after death. - .

I firmly believe that al! the dollars 
they have reaped from such practice 
will become as needles on which they 
will find themselves resting;’and the 
more suave and sympathetic" they 
dress up their fraud to get Into the 
confidence-of their dupes, the more 
dreadful will' be their own state.

I know of no crime so heinous as 
to play upon the’heart-strings of 
love and-grlef for.mopey, as. the no
torious Moore did, and as many more 
do whom I might mention, that are 
not in the. field of materialization. ’

As to those who have left us, It is, 
indeed, a sad commentary upon us. 
But is Spiritualism or Spiritualists 
ALL,to blame? I'know full' well 
that the Cause does not support 
TALENT and WORTH as much as 

’it should, and no one. deplores it 
more than I, and with Mr. Barrett I 
say. the days of martyrdom are past, 
and the age of tramp Spiritualism is 
PAST, Bo long as w^ will consent 
to be tramps, so long we will get a 
tramp’s portion and place; I WANT 
and Demand MORE for myself and 
the CAUSE I represent. ’ To? the 
-men and women who had others de
pendent upon them and could not 
get support on our platform,, I have 
nothing to say; but there are two 
Instances which come to my mind I 
would use for illustration;' One is 
our friend Jamieson, who converted 
our Moses. It is always amusing to 
me, but as well disgusting, when T 
read the excuses he makes for leav
ing the Cause. To me it is evident
lie did -not intelligently understand

absurdities:of RAT wsHg’^ Ads. ?awl 
sdvldra of past'ages,A?I>e^S ^aita nnd: 
Brown be. read Tm conpectic ir? ■ Which 
will furnish much valnahl&Eawer 4of. 
W consideration otallratipwritsAhre*- 
ligious lore,?:; ??’ :.^i<i<F|lNTON.' :?

' Chardon; Ohio, - vl*^'. “t;

Giving ’the Views of a Spirit and a Mortal.

the teachings of Spiritualism; if he 
had, no matter how many take 
terializationa -. he . ran against,

ma- 
he

would have been a.Spiritualist still. 
TO. me,, if-every medium,in the coun
try Is proven, a frhud;. I AM A SPIR
ITUALIST; there is ho, other sane 
view of. life .to me,; So if;'Mr. Jamie
son had no deeper grasped .this trutjr 
than that, it .was a most fortunate 
exchange for the' Cause ; whop? Moses 
came in" arid he went out. , We have 
Uved arid grown in. spite, of It; ail- 
The other one-is the "Backslider” 
you . quote this, Aeek- " I. happen to 

.know this gentleman and his history 
All the way from the humble home 
of boyhood up through the days of 
being a Temperance lecturer, a kind 
of Salvation Army preacher, into a 
Doctor, playing patent medicines, or 
trying _ to, on into Spiritualism. 
Wherever he has been he has cre
ated a “brain-storm” for a little while 
and then has sunk into oblivion. 
■Well'do I remember the days at Lake 
Pleasant’ when he and Bradley 
Newell created such a furor, and dur
ing it they lined their pockets. -

He personally said to me ofice 
when we were Tn Cummirigton, Mass., 
that I was a fool’ to work for what 
I did; that such opportunities for get
ting money never lasted long, and we 
must use them; and be ready for the 
next that came. It is a well-known 
fact if it had not been for this very 
Doctor,, and two ’ or three since his 
day. The Waverly Home for Aged 
Spiritualists at Boston, would-now be 
paid for. I feel we are better off 
with him as a backslider.

I feel, that Spiritualism is not all 
to blame. There are so many that 
can work for awhile" when every
thing Is going fine, but when the tests 
come, they are-found wanting. ’’Any 
dead rat can float' with thp tide, but 
it takes a good live one to go against 
it.”- ■ ' ■ -
■-Just'a word to Mr. Barrett No 

one deplores “big words’1 more than 
I. A lot of words, big Or little, nev
er set the people-thinking, but the 
man’or woman who has a few ideas,- 
even though you do.not agree with 
them, always, do. I And dear Mrs. Lu
ther was the Master who went before 
and made the trail that I might fol

Tow After-and build. '.She waul'd 
never have- been the - iconoclast she 
was had" it-riot been for-’the "inten
sity of her Soul,”, you speak of, and 
I fee! she did leave much in the place 
where Abe took awqy. '

And with'Mi;. Barrett, I feel the 
Spiritualists are ndt devoted enough, 
to try, at- least, to LIVE THE LIFE 

of. the'Spirit, and ’this' will be the 
one condition to draw- us together 
and. make us better. " I plead for 
more vital effort; in living What we 
teach;'. * To me religlori/Ts simply 
finding our spiritual place in the 
spiritual Universe. This found, rail 

■ is’ well. ” ’..,■■■• --""-.A" - '
’ ELIZABETH HARLOW.

; Wanted—Crumbs of Knowledge.- .
To the Editor;—I am still seeking 

for truth and knowledge upon',the 
subject of reincarnation.. - ? . - 
. In The Progressive Thinker,. No, 
906, Jessie 8.'Pettit-Flint, in “A Re
ply to Mr. Dague," says, "My experi
ence 'and studies .of thirty years .lead 

' me to accept re-incarnation as. a fact,” 
also, .“I gladly, share all the crumbs 
of knowledge I have been able to 
gather in-this great school of life.”

• With your permission, Mr. Editor, 
I will kindly ask our friend to share 
“the crumbs, of knowledge” she has 
gathered on' this-subject—-with the 
readers of The. Progressive Thinker, 
giving the full particulate of the whys 
arid-wherefores that make her such a 
firm believer in the theory.. ." 
: ■ I -have not gathered one .crumb of 
evidence in three , score years, and 
have, never met a person who could 
give mo one. - , ' •;,-. ''-■ ;. v
c’/;. L. P. WHEELOCK. : ,

• Madison, Wis.: ■ L ■
... jW^jK all, the consecration ceremo- 
^^TbtfrMb^ it Is not half; 
W-lteJy^stM^' WasU-.

Mr. W. J. Colville is a Spiritualist 
lecturer, and claims to get all his 
ideas from the spirit world. He saye ■ 
that he never prepares his lectures, 
and doesn’t know beforehand what he 
is going to say. He pours forth a flood 
of eloquent discourses for two hours, 
concluding with an impromptu poem 
on any subject selected Ay tbe audi

ence. , z <
On a recent Sunday (at Ban Diego) । 

he gave an interesting address on the 
"New Heaven and the New Earth," • 
with especial reference to the sensa
tional prophecies made by Mr. Lee 
Spangler of New York, who bus pre- - 
dieted the coming destruction- of, 
Chicago, Boston and New York, and • 
that the Atlantic and Pacific oceans 
will be swallowed up iu gre^t chasms 
to appear iu the bed of these oceans, 
the result of which will bo that this 
globe (like tho planet Mars) will 
have no more oceans, and the dry 
beds of the Pacific aud Atlantic will 
be available for man’s use, occupation 
and cultivation. -

Upon the vast and fertile plains 
thus restored to man’s use a new 
and higher civilization on earth is to 
be developed, and all nations are to 
live there in peace and harmony,

Inasmuch as many people are liable 
to be alarmed and disturbed by the 
terrible nature of these predicted ca
tastrophes, It is interesting to know 
what a prominent lecturer claiming to 
be the inspired mouthpiece of the 
spirit world, hds to say. on the subject 
of the predictions. , . .

Mr. Colville said: "I don’t believe 
these visions are to be taken literally, 
any more than St. John's visions in 
the Revelations are to be taken liter
ally.

“I have never, had any vision of 
Chicago and New York being swal
lowed up. These prophecies are large
ly exaggerated."

Then he went on to say that great 
changes on earth are usually preceded 
by signs and wonders, both Inwardly 
and outwardly and the inward and 
outward changes were connected. He 
even hinted that In the past the sur
face of the earth had caved In owing 
to the errors of mankind, and made 
the startling statement that He planet 
formerly existed between the orbits of 
Mars and Jupiter, and was destroyed 
through the sons of the people, dis
obeying God’s laws, and the fragments 
of this planet now form’ tho 
asteroids.

There is no fatalism In prophecy. 
All we can do Is to point out the 
tendency of the a^e and foresee that 
'certain results mqst follow K A/cdV' 
tain course is followed, - .

Edward Bellamy wrote twp .ep.Qch- 
•making books; “Looking Backward"; 
and “Equality,” the purport Of.which 
was to show that ft we work' to
gether co-operatively’ (as the angels 
do in heaven), we can establish ' a 
new heaven on earth, and Ignatius 
Donnelly wrote another book en
titled, “Caesar’s Column,” to show 
that If we pursue the life of selfish 
competition, strife and disharmony it 
would result in disaster and revolu- 
° But the world to-day is’ in a state 
of great upheaval and unrest 
strikes, lockouts, and war between 
labor and capital!

A change Is coming over the minds . 
of the people. Instead of blind wor
ship of mammon .the day Is coming 
when to be unduly rich will be con
sidered a calamity. The people are 
turning from their idols; brightened 
bv rays from the celestial spheres a 
great change for good is beginning, 
and the upward tendency is increas
ing. The wise ones will say: •

We'want no extremes of poverty 
on-the one hand or riches on the 
other, but a comfortable competency 
f0This7s<the ideal for the co-opera
tive commonwealth which is coming. 
I don’t believe in these predicted over
whelming disasters. I don t believe 
the destruction of San Francisco or 
any other city is a sign of Divine 
wrath. There are a great many good 
people in Chicago and New YojX »nd 
a great deal of evil, but all cities are 
pretty much alike in this respect.

All destruction comes from within, 
and is the natural consequence of our 
dwn: acts, and not from the external.

Rome was not destroyed by the 
Vandals from tfie North; that was 
merely the natural inevitable conse
quence of the internal dissensions 
within the state between patricians 

plebeians. The seeds of destruc
tion were first sown within tha Roman 
empire. You can’t have a healthy, 
clear pomPIexi°n outwardly If you 

-are inwardly diseased. : "
I admit that a tidal wave is com

ing and an upheaval in New York 
and Chicago, but it is a spiritual np- 
hriavaL tbe result of the present dis
satisfaction ^J^tl^IJ,2L8t^} 
nAerlitions and this will be the new 

. heaven, it will leave the people purer, 
and more united. —

All these changes work for good. 
If sudden death comes from earth- 

•mmkes 'and tidal waves, it is not near
ly so calamitous as, people^PPRf 
Those who are suddenly killed ex- JSncZno pain, and. when they wake 
un on the other side many of them 
can’t realize that they have passed 
°VWe aro asked, ‘AvA£ ^^ -^ 
spirits-warn us and save tho lives of 
“^^SplK’ home People’s 
hides are’so thick that no warning 
will penetrate, and the. only thing for 
thenyls to experience the calamity; It 
does them good spiritually; and good 
neople are there because their bid is 
needed right there, aud the helpless 
ones could not get through without 
“Tn the Other hand Ate”« «>’» '^« 
in the light are warned airily because 
tlieir time to puss oyer Jiasn i come; 
they nre needed Hero; and.have other 
Tf Was In San Fraudscd. just befcAe 
the earthquake intending to stay three 
’or four weeks, but was peremptorily 
ordered by the,spirit voices to take 

• steamer ..to New Zealand after jinly 
five days in San Francisco. I didso, 
and the first thing on arrival Tn New 
Zealand was to read about'tho earth
quake, ■ I was warned, because my

1 work on-eartlL isn't done yet.
7 Again Thad a similar experience of 
A warning whilst traveling by mil

some years ago in the East. There 
was a woman on' the cars who was 
clairvoyant. She suddenly called out, 
“1 see a visiou of a terrible accident 
to this train, and I'm going to get 
out at the next station, I warn all 
to get out, there's 'danger along - tho 
road.” ;

I got out with her, and as I stood 
by her on the platform the passengers 
stood on the cars and laughed and 
hooted. I told them I preferred to no 
on the side of safety, Next morning 
we read in the paper that the train 
had been wrecked and many injured. 

- So in San Francisco, just before the 
earthquake, a woman went along the 
streets predicting the coming destruc
tion of San Francisco. Of course people 
thought her crazy, and paid no atten
tion to her; so what is the good of 
warning people? But these calami
ties, If they do happen, all work out 
for good, We are all safe fn God’s 
keeping, but it is not pleasant never
theless to go through g.onie of these 
-experiences, I admit.

I would rather err on the side of 
credulity than take chances ot plung
ing over a precipice. 1 would rather 
pay heed to a prediction than reject 
all truth.

Chicago and New York will be over
turned, I do believe, but it will be 
spiritually, not necessarily materially.

We are entering on a new cycle in 
the world’s history—we are in a state 
of interregnum.

Self-seeking and competition means 
a state of independence—every map 
for himself. Before tbe competitive 
age appeared we were in a state of de
pendence. .Now'we are entering on 
an age of inter-dependence—mutual 
co-operation. First It was dependence, 
then independence, and now it is to 
be inter-dependence, when through 
the co-operative commonwealth mau 
will work out his destiny and make 
this earth a terrestlal paradise.

•When a new age begins, there is a 
new climate. Siberia bad 'once a 
tropical climate. Siberia has a great 
and wonderful future. Russia will 
be reconstructed and the great 
Slavonic race will show a wonderful 
development in art, and produce a 
superb literature. Now she is going 
through a great scourging and suffer
ing great humiliation, but will emerge 
into a new and glorious life when tho 
people will rise in their might and 
shake off the chains of selfdom.

In conclusion the Speaker predicted 
a glorious future for San Francisco 
and all the Pacific Coast which will be 
dotted with cities that will be centres 
of Culture and civilization—there will 
be comtirerclal prosperity, but more 
LaMh& !^ thttt will be spiritual, 
mwAI-alid artistic development 

■ [Notes py a Spiritualist who reports 
the above lecture.)

So far us concerns throwing any 
light on the probability of Mr. Lee 
Spangler's prophecy being realized, 
Mr. Colville’s lecture is not satisfac
tory. He simply says he doesn’t know 
anything; he’s had no vision, and he 
doesn’t believe It, and if true It is not 
a physical calamity that is threatened 
but a spiritual upheaval; and curious
ly enough he omits all reference to 
the prophesied swallowing up ot the 
oceans in the earth’s interior — a 
prophecy which in one respect would 

.be more stupendous in its conse
quences to mankind than the destruc
tion of a dozen cities, and yet he hints 
at a change of climate, which latter 
would assuredly be one result of the 
disappearance of the oceans.

According to Mr. Colville's own ad
mission, it is quite possible for Mr. 
Spangler to receive a true vision of 
future events, whilst Mr. Colville is 
unable to receive any evidence what
ever since'he tells us he stood by the 
side of a clairvoyant who predicted the 
train wreck which saved his life and 
yet he foresaw nothing. And further, 
he justifies himself by saying he pre
ferred “to be on the side of safety” 
and thus impliedly advises others to 
be “on the side of safety” in connec
tion with Mr. Lee Spangler’s prophecy.

The fact is, it is no reflection on 
the power of Mr. Colville’s spirit 
guides that they are unable to fore
tell coming events. By analogy, a 
man on top of a high mountain can 
see much further than one on a lower 
elevation and yet that would be no 
reflection on the latter, who in turn 
can see much further than those in 
the valley, who may be highly moral 
and good people.

So it is with regard to prophecy. 
Only the loftiest spirits can foresee 
coming events, and If they see fit to 
give warning to mankind they select 
a suitable mouthpiece like Mr. Spang
ler who may possess little ability on 
other lines. In fact, prophecies have 
sometimes in the past come through 
the mouths of halfwitted boys or old 
women,
. Mr., Colville’s criticism leaves the 
matter where -he found it, though his 

,advice is ^ccgBent, and. be sees the 
true spiritual significance of it all.

In the writer’s opinion It takes a 
bold man, in view of the recent earth
quakes, to say „tbat. these prophecies 
are Impossible. They are quite pos
sible--—similar things have happened 
before—and we ought to take every- 
precaution by removing human lives 
aqd- treasure from the threatened 
points, to' places of safety. To be 
forewarned is to be forewarned. If 
the people were to take these prophe
cies seriously, nine-tenths of the suf
fering can be obviated. One conclu
sion we can deduce and that is that 
California will be a safe refuge for 
all who can get away, .
' . F. A. BINNEY.

San Diego, Cal.

. Who Knows?
Editor _ Progressive Thinker; Re

cent developments have led me to 
ask a question', that may, to many, 
savor of the, grotesque. • It is this: 
Can. disease be communicated from an 
excarnate ’ spirit, to a- living by man 
body? ' ■ ■ ’ ■ ■ -

. HERBERT A. HARRELL1, 
, Chicago, Til. ■ ■ ' ■ / -

A -good Christian should never.;go 
to1 law; rather should he give, up his 
coat’and Ms pants, and . everything 
that he hath.. Churchmen never go tp 
law; they nre the, most .docile and easy 
creatures in tho world on matters ot 
business.—Voltaire
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Even In Far-Off India It Has Noble Defenders,

To the Editor ot the “Englishman,” 
. ' Calcutta, India: -

• Sir,—As a spiritualist I would like 
to answer C. M. G.-'s letter appearing 
ih your issue of the 24th instant.

; " . Regarding his statement that “the
theory of man’s inherent Immortality” 

\ in itself anti-Christian I would refer 
this modern'Sadducee to Christ's ans

) wer to the Sadduceea of his day vlde 
tai Mark XII Chapter, 2 6th and 27th 

f verses. ‘‘For as touching the dead 
• that they rise; have' ye not read in 

' tlie book of Moses,, how in,the bush 
. God spake unto him saying I am the 

- God of Abraham and the God of Isaac 
and the God of Jacob. He is not the 
God of the dead but of the living.”

Regarding it being wrong to hold 
communication with the so-palled 

\ dead? or as “C. M. G.” puts it “one 
tta\ls forbidden to deal with familiar 
pta^-s^irtts,” which by the way admits that 
i ^spirits or rather tbe so-called dead? are 
a ^conscious, I would refer him to the
1 19th Chapter of St. Markin which, what
s ye would now call “a spiritualistic 
1 <eance,” was held by Christ and his
1 ilisciples, and that according to the

। ! a£h verse of that Chapter “There ap- 
peared’unto them Ellas with Moses,” 

: i arid. also Christ after his death ap-
; ' peared to his disciples when they were
I in a room with ail the doors closed or
ta\ in other words he “materialised.” So

that Christ both when he was alive 
; (A held communication with the so-called 
! \’b dead? and when he was dead"? or 
I ij as'spiritualists say “passed on to a 
i" higher life” he communicated and 
; | held intercourse with his disciples and 

If we would follow his example we 
/ should do the same.

it Regarding the statement that it is 
If "the devil and the fallen angels that 

X ' represent the dead relatives and 
y friends of people," when a spirit com- 
/ municates with us either by knocks 
* on a table, or by writing or speaking 
X. through a trance medium or by any 

■ "rother method we do, as St. Paul ad
; (/vises us to do, "try the spirits," and 

/ ask them to prove that they are the 
A persons they represent themselves as 

ta/ being or in other words, prove their 
i identity, and if “C. M. G." or any of 

■ ; ivOur readers would like to know how 
I ta \his is done I would refer them to the 
I . ^following books as It would take too 

" much time and space to explain:-—
(- • 1. Mrs. Piper and the Society for 

Psychical Research with an introduc- 
">• , . . tion by Sir Oliver Lodge. -

i \ This book gives the methods and re
. suits of the British Society for Psy

chical Research In their -investigation 
Ewp-.-jif the trance medium Mrs. piper 
P’ta.Sxhlch investigation extended oVer a 
I - Jrlod of more than 14 years.
I 2. Researches in Modern Splritu-
I ' aism by Sir William Crookes. - -
I , 1,3. Miracles and Modern Spiritual-
L vri: by Alfred Russell Wallace the 

Blend and fellow workof-bf Darwin, 
li - ‘ " Bd numerous other books by Dr. 
n . . ^Peebles, E. Wallis, A. Smedley, etc., 
L’te'to. 'tax c. c. a.

scores of similar illustrious men who 
after years of investigation have be
come pronounced Spiritualists.

“All heathen religions,” writes this 
critic, “teach a conscious existence 
in death, and therefore, are suscep
tible to the influence of Spiritualism.” 
“Heathen religions” in^so far ah they 
teach “the conscious existence of the 
spirit in an after death, prove them
selves to be infinitely superior to the 
soul-sleeping doctrine of the Adven
tists,, of the endless hell torments of 
Calvinistic sectarians.

“That Spiritualism is a doctrine of 
the devil is admitted by some of its 
own advocates.” This is a shameful 
false statement; for Spiritualists, do 
not believe there is a personal semi- 
omnipotent devib roaming up and 
down the ■ earth.- deceiving people. 
There is quite enough deception and 
lying and slandering and moral wick
edness afloat in.the world without 
any personal devil to incite these 
emotions.'

By the way, who made the Seventh 
Day Adventist devil? When God pro
nounced His works “al! good” did this 
include the devil? W.hat,intelligent, 
rational man ever saw the devil? If 
the devil through mediums proved" a 
future existence to atheists and ma
terialists and exhorts people to " be 
good and spiritually minded is he not 
to be honored both for his industry 
and his high moral teachings? I 
never knew of but one person that 
ever actually saw this personal devil 
and that was Eidress E. G, "White, 
the corner-store vlsionist of the. 
Seventh Day Adventists. She declared 
that she saw him and that he "still 
bears a kingly form. His features 
(“Early Writings,” page 24) are still 
noble .... that brow which 
was once so noble I particularly no
ticed . . . His eyes were cunning, 
shy, hnd showed great penetration.
His frame was large, but the flesh 
hung loosely, about bls face ’•and
hands. As I beheld him, his chin
was resting upon his left hand. He

Dr. Hidden and Spiritualism.
Some Mistakes and Corrections Noted by Har

rison D. Barrett,

&EFLE0TIONS.

As Presented by Miss Elizabeth 
Harlow. Startling Prophecies.

" Dr. Peebles Replies.
' To the Editor of the “Englishman,” 
tata Calcutta, India—Sir: In your issue 
' of January 24th my name is men

tioned and a direct attack Is made 
upon Spiritualism by one “C. M. G." 

' whose full name and address should
. have been given. I am sure that your
v combined liberalism and hospitality
V will allow me a reply.
\ This" writer who so vigorously at

i tacks Spiritualism has all the religious 
: ' ear-marks of the Seventh Day Ad

: ' ventlsts, a small sect with its original
hea(l-center In Battle Creek-, Michigan, 

ta where,. I have lived much of the time 
7 for fifty years. I personally knew
A Elder and Eidress White, the latter
• A " . was a' vlsionist who professed to have 
/I;.' vfetone from God stating that the 
-A - world was about to end and Jesus 
■"ta, Christ was to Immediately come in 

:ta.-.f H^^ destroying the wicked arid 
A saving the elect. These prophesying 
:- have all along proved complete fall- 
f "7 fires. This “C. M. G.,“ with al! Ad- 

ventlsts, believes that there is nothing 
gjjf*~ri!tturally immortal lu a man—that he 

dies as does the mosquito or the 
\-L grass-hopper—that Plato and Socra- 
: A, tes, Tennyson and Abraham Lincoln 
A ,• \with the countless millions of the 
A ’rigreat and the'good of the past-are 
' Jilead—unconsciously dead and will

appeared to be in deep thought. A 
smile was upon his countenance which 
made me tremble," nnd so forth.

In line with this she further says, 
“Shtan was seeking a dispute with 
Jesus, concerning his being the Son 
of God, and Satan, to manifest his 
power, (page 27) carried Jesue (she 
does not say just how he carried 
him) to Jerusalem and^eet him upon 
the pinnacle of the temple and there 
tempted him." Now mark! This 
Seventh Day Adventist devil some
times "smiles,” lias a kingly form, a 
noble brow, a receding forehead, cun
ning eyes, and a "large frame with 
the flesh hanging loosely about his 
hands;” and yet strange—strange,to 
tell "seven" of "Him”—seven of these 
monsters “were cast out of Mary Mag
dalene.” These are Luke’s words 
"Out of whom-(Mary) went seven 
devils.” Adventists insist that we must 
take the Bible just as it reads. And 
yet, when we read in the 20th chap
ter ot Isaiah that "the Lord command
ed his servant Isaiah to walk naked 
and bare-foot three years for a 
sign” and so forth, they think there 
must have here been a mistranslation. 
This writer in quoting from that old 
pessimistic agnostic (Ec. 9:6) was not 
in a sense so very wide from the mark, 
simply because there are no “dead.” 
In fact, there is no absolute death In 
God’s universe. Modern science shows 
that the very corpuscles that, consti
tute the atom are alive. God is con
scious, energy and life "Imminent" in 
all the universe. What we in our 
blindness call death, the angels call 
birth. And physically deatirls simply 
the severing of the co-partnership 
existing between the physical body 
and the conscious spirit. To this end 
it’ is reported that Paul said "there is 
a natural body and a spiritual body.” 
Theosophists term it the “astral body" 
and the American Transcendentalists 
term it the “etheric body.” It is this 
spiritual body that aided by the in
telligent spirits of the Heavens can so 
manipulate the auras, emanations, 
atomis, electrons, ions and other sub
tle substances as to produce what are 
termed the "Materialisation nf spir
its.” . This I have repeatedly seen, apd 
seen them also after a few moments,

Remain dead till some future resur- 
ta®ection, which will take place no one 
.. Snows when. It is recorded, that 

" . Jesus'said:—“Now that the dead are 
ta Sraised Moses showed at the bush” and

To forth; and Moses and -Elias "ap- 
neared on the Mount of Transfigura- 

taAvon,” appeared and “talked." Other 
of the Scriptures teach a 

“ similar doctrine. However, this mat
' te? of “the immortality of the soul,” 

this Adventist must settle with all 
Christian denominations, for they all 
be)leve tho conscious soul to be lm- 
mortal.. Personally, I never use the 
phrase “immortal soul” considering 
tho phrase, the “immortal spirit,” a 
flinch stronger and more potent word 

< . Un express the continuity of conscious 
life. God is called the.“Father, of 
the Spirits of all flesh." Jesus upon 

■ tfie Cross cried out into “Into Thy 
hands I commend My Spirit.” In Job 
we’read thus: "In whose hand 

(: "(nephesh) is the soul of every animal, 
. and the (ruach( spirit of all flesh that 

is human." I quote from memory but 
: I am sure I give the correct idea.
' '- ."The central truth of Spiritualism 

Is-that the dead are conscious,” says 
... this “C. M. 0.” This remark of his

■ id "but half of the truth.'. The; central 
truth of Spiritualism, is that the con
scions spirit the “atma” in man, Is 

-immortal and has the power after 
death, under proper conditions, to 
communicate with , human beings. 
This, writer also says that it is "for
bidden”: in the Bible, to converse or 
‘'deal'.with familiar spirits." Blit 
'Bufely, »j,he Bible, would not condemn 
what "'did not exist. This class of 

^"Bime texts clearly prove so far as
■•'they are authoritative (hat Spiritual

- . Asm was a fact fn Jewish times. It 
j a recorded fact in al) Bibles. The 

-■ Shastras abound in the facts and phe-'

dematerialise and vanish. This peo-_ 
pie, this little narrow-minded sect of 
Seventh Day Adventists whom the 
Evangelical denominations do not 
recognise as orthodox Christians, fire 
called in America “Soul-sleepers,” of 
“Devil-admirers”? because they insist 
that Spiritualism, mesmerism, hypno
tism, clairvoyance and kindred:occult 
phenomena are all the works of the 
devil. . .. ' ' ■ ,

Spiritualism is not as this name
less '-‘C..M. G.” asserts "anti-Christ,” 
nor is it antl-Kridhna, but is a well- 
established fact—a’ blessed truth —: 
proving a future existence, comforting 
the sick and;—brushing away the 
mourner’s, tears. Well, did the Illus
trious Alfred R. Wallace, pensioned by 
the late Queen Victoria, say, WMy po
sition, therefore, Is that the phenome
na of Spiritualism ..in their "entirety do 
not requlrAfurther. confirmation. They- 
are proven, quite as well as’ any facts 
are proven in other.sciences.”

And, the /eminent Dr. Thomson J.

Editor Daily News:—My attention ; 
has been called to your review of an 
address given by Dr. 0. W. Hidden.of 
your city, In the Dudley street Baptist 
Church, Boston, Feb. 17, As Editor- 
at-Large of our movement, and presi
dent of the National Spiritualists’ As- 
soclatlon of the United States of 
America and Dominion of Canada, I 
respectfully request space In your col
umns to reply to certain statements 
tfiat the speaker made on the occasion 
in question. There are more than 
800,000 avowed Spjiritualists in 
America, who are actively supporting 
the movement as their souls’ religion. 
There are at least 1,600,000 unat
tached believers and investigators, 
who accord Spiritualism a quasi sup- 
port.Tis it seems to them,.at times, to 
be the truth they need. ‘

Dr,,Hidde.n said many kind things 
of Spiritualism and its followers with 
which neither they nor the writer 
have any exceptions to take. Soipe of 
his statements are riot clear, .while 
others are quifo misleading, Let me 
place Spiritualism's central claim in 
its true light before your readers. It 
claims to be a religion, pure and unde- 
flled, impressing its followers to be 
doers of good deeds, and inspiring 
them to maintain pure moral charac
ters before all of the world. "Good 
works and the maintenance of pure 
moral characters,” as laid down by the 
Apostle James, means something to 
them. With this statemerit from the . 
only New Testament writer who ever 
presumed to give a definition of relig
ion, the Spiritualists link the recogni
tion of God.

The following is oiir “Declaration of 
Principles,” adopted at our- National 
Convention, held in Chicago in Octo
ber, 1899:

1, We believe in Infinite Intelli
gence.

2. We bqlieve that the phenomena 
of nature, physical and psychical, are 
expressions of Infinite Intelligence.

3. We affirm that a correct under
standing of such phenomena, and liv
ing in harmony therewith, constitute 
the true religion. ' 

■ 4. We affirm that the process of 
life is not interrupted by tne change 
called death, but that man lives on, a 
conscious being beyond the tomb.

6. 'We affirm that communion be
tween the seen and unseen worlds is a 
fact scientifically proven by the phe
nomena of Spiritualism. _ ',

6. We believe that tfie highest 
morality is contained In the Golden 
Rule, "Whatsoever ye would that oth
ers should do unto you, do ye even so 
unto them.” .

The foregoing is offered in evidence 
of the claim that to all intelligent 
Spiritualists, Spiritualism is a religion. 
Let me at this point further correct 
Dr. Hidden. No intelligent Spiritual
ist presumes to claim ^.hat psychic 
phenomena, or demonstrations, prove 
the immortality of the Soul. They 
assert, with truth, that such phenom
ena only prove that men and women, 
as intelligent entities, survive the 
change called death. No living being 
can prove the soul's Immortality until 
it can be shown that at least one in
telligent entity has ■ lived eternally. 
This is a Mathematical impossibility. 
Spiritualism, however, does affirm the 
eternallty of God, and declares that 
man is the child of God, hence Is as 
old and will continue to'Iive as long 
as hlB parent lives. In this sense only, 
does Spiritualism have aught to say of 
a demonstrated Immortality. When 
the existence of Infinite .Intelligence/ 
is accepted, then, by inference and 

-logical reasoning, man's eternal dura
tion may be declared.

With Dr..Hidden’s denunciations of 
fraud, of counterfeiting, of the dark, 
commercial seance, and other decep
tions practiced by tricksters7 fn the 
name of Spiritualism, every true Spir
itualist is in full accord, with this ad
vantage on the side of the believer—. 
he is trying to clean out the Spiritual
istic temple, and has-no time to mind 
other people’s business. Had Dr. Hid
den, as a Spiritualist, worked heart 
and hand with the anti-fraud; anti
commercial elements in our own 
ranks, it would have been more to,.his 
credit than it was to openly consort 
with some of them for the sake of offi
cial position, and-possible leadership. 
I want to be just to him, however, 
and must say here that he has always 
been an open opponent of the shams 
practiced under the cloak of materiali
zation, trumpet and other dark seance 
nonsense. When he was a Spiritual
ist, it is known that "he did. little or 
nothing to remove the evils of which 
he complains. - - ' ' "..........

Hudson writes in his Law of Psychic 
Phenomena,, (page 206) thus-—“The 
man' who. denies, the... phenomena of 
Spiritualism is not entitled to be called 
a sceptic; he is simply ignorant; and 
it would be a hopeless task to at
tempt to enlightBn'him." '

; J. M; PEEBLES, M D.

nomcria of spiritual manifestations. 
The most learned men of the. world to
day Such as Sir William' Crookes, Sir 
Oliver Lodge the distinguished Alfred 
R. Wallace, thp compeer of Charles 
Darwin, the distinguished W. T. Stead,4 । Darwin, tne amringuisnea w. i ■ oteuu, 

i£ta''‘ editor of the.London “Review of Re-. 
t\7 I. views," Professor Hyslop of the New 
AA & .' .'York University aud I might flnote

NOT FOR THYSELF.

Not for thyself, 0 violet(fair, * .
To bud and bloom and die; .

The maiden plucks thee for her hair, 
ta In children’s.hands ybu Jie. .
Not for thyself, Alohe,.-dear, bird, '

Is "sung, that plaintive song; ta ' . .
Some tender human soul Is stirred, :

As thy s\v.eet notes prolong: .. . .
Nbt'for. thydelf,-pure little child, ■ 

- 'Those dimpled.cheeks and hands; - 
Those, tresses bright, and' blue eyes 

■ ta mild,— kta .
A mother understands. ; 1

Not for thyself, poor, tired hearU . ’
Toil on and hope anew; - ■ 1 . ,

Some lovedrone, of your lite a.*pa^t, ta
In glad because of you. ■ . < ; ’

<-’ :: ’ ■ I ALICE M. WARREN.
, 1‘roctorhyJHei V.t—_ jta ,

and sympathy to inspire himjto press 
forward. It has revealed mqsttaear- 
ly to the sight of all who hpve eyes 
to see, the perfect . Taw of tonse
quences, arid demonstrated that each 
mortal must reap us he sows; Jt has 
told every traveler over thb Toadway 
of life, that there never was ahd.is not 
now any forgiveness for sin, Save that 
obtained by each individual through 
his personal efforts tb perfect his char
acter. In fine, Spiritualism is the re
ligion of life, here and hereafter. It 
has gone into the laboratory of God, 
and there In the rare- alembic of puri
ty, rewrought the lessons of life eter
nal. It has rolled the stone .away from 
the sepulchers of millions of human 
souls, and bidden the smiling angels 
of . Love and Wisdom to'come forth. 
It Is God’s truest revelatidp to man—a 
religion by which to live—-a religion 
fo sustain men as they "graduate from 
the world of sense IntopThe; radiant 
spheres of the supernal worljL "

Yours for truth, - "'
• HARRISON D. BARRETT,

President N. S.
Large. ’

lflifor-at-

Evolution of the God and'Christ'ideas.
The. word God is to me^ a squad con

veying no clear.or distinct affirmation. 
—Chas. Bjadffiugh, . .

Any person who attempts to define 
the absolute, to describe that "which 
lies below phenomena, • attempts the 
impossible.—-B. F. UnifeiwoodA'- '

From the most remote Aperfod, of 
primitive man, the various races have 
had a belief that there must fie some
thing outside, independent'arid,,supe
rior to, the universe, and lrEjn this ab
solutely impossible" hypothesis all of 
tfie various forms of reli#|qri.-have 
arose. This work dilates on thia idea 
and shows that there is .absolutely no 
exception in civilized and semi-civll- 
Ized races of man. ■ ,

In Huxley’s "Man’s Place Iff;. Na
ture,” this assumption of a Goi does 
not occur. The word ^Gqd'? 1 fe, not 
within Its pages. .’j " a.

This work will be found beneficial 
to all inquiring minds- thut ^re^eager 
fo have a full and fair understanding 
of those mystlo nonentities Jjhat have 
in all'ages been a fetter flPPm the in
tellectuality and individuality of man.

The Gods must be dethroned, and 
man,’instead of gazing’into ,volfl and 
empty space, will sooner or latey-real- 
ize the necessity of hisrown attention.

The Veddfl is the the oldest'bible in 
existence. The Shusters,Furanas anfl 
Zendavesta are of very Ancient date, 
and are held In sacred-reniembrance 
by millions. ,A - .-.'■< .-w^,

The" authpit,; Hudson. Tuttle;" has 
clearly set forth the.ideas of these an
cient bibles In shape so that . the read
er with due diligence can comprehend 
them.' Mari in all past ages and the 
present has been the prey bf priests 
and kings. A few heroic souls have 
stemmed the tide againsAAtbe en
croachments of these, andjlaborefl to 
free the ’ mind from the ttyrpldom of 
superstition. "Man has not only had 
imaginary gods but vlrgln-born sav
iors as" well. This may be! fully real
ized by reading the 'work: in question. 
But the Jewish Savior is coji^Tflered of 
the most Importance. Did lie’ever live, 
Or was he a myth? This .question has 
engaged the attention of-some of the 
most learned critlcs. - To my mlnd I 
must confess that while' thefo ' Is no 
contemporary history to ./substantiate 
the claim, I think he lived. There 
must have been Some foundation for. 
the New Testament. tat.tata ■

. Against the true teachings of Jesus, 
the honest Spiritualist; has not-one 
word.'to say., -That Primitive Chris
tianity and Modern Spiritualism are 
branches of the same great , tree of 
Truth, no intelligent person among us 
will deny. That Spiritualism, as a 
power for good in the world is on the 
wane; any intelligent person can see 
is a" mistake. It Is moving, scientists, 
philosophers, ahd even the theologians 
aS they'never have been moved before. 
The intelligent ministers of the pres
ent day are turning" to its sacred 
truths for bread with which to feed 
the despairing members of their 
flocks. It is softening pulpit utter
ances as never before in the history of 
the ministry, and Is comforting untold 
millions as they stand weeping beside 
the biers of their beloved dead, with 
the uplifting assurance that, the de- 

"partdd live beyond the.grave. It has 
put Scientific Atheism and its twin 
brother, Materialism, to flight, and 
glorified the grave as the open door to 
a brighter world. Its inotto is 
“Equal rights for all, special privi
leges" to none,” while its watchword on 
earth and in spirit spheres Is “Pro
gression." v ; . . ' , .; -

’ It has been, called upon to aid . Sci
ence, and has Shown the children, of 
men that sulphur can. be put to 1 far 
better uses than tobe.wasted.in.burn- 

ling those non-riiatefip! things-—human 
souls—throughout all time. It", has 
proved itself the strong ally,'the'geri-r 
uine friend of philosophy by giving it 
a: true basis, far removed from the one 
offered by Materialism. .. It has be
come the expounder. of! ethics, .and led 
the way to a higher civilization for all; 
mankind over the.broad read of duty, 
on each side of which every traveler 
win find the beautiful .flowers of Hoys

But the accounts seJ fort!), therein 
are so contradictory within them
selves they cannot be .a eqUi founda
tion to stand upon.. ThlB'featter is 
very clearly brought out J In-. .Waite's 
History ph, xxvfi, a work that- ought 
not to ever be allowed to gi} out - of 
print. Let Mr. Waite be heard:

“It is true that Jesup,himself at po 
time during-his preliminary .examina
tion; either before the council or be
fore Pilate or on his way" ^execution, 
or at the crucifixion, gave pny intima
tion that he' was about to file for the 
sins of tfie world.”—Bth Edition, page 
531. . ■ ta " ■ '

The greatest Biblical Scholars hold 
that the four gospels . were riot in ex
Istence 'Jn : the first .cehtury. taHow. 
then was it that .the sayings and .do
ings of this man were kept “and hand
ed down to the writers of'Matthew, 
Mark and Luke, saying - nothing of 
John, which .was of later date. _. ■ -

“Was; Christ Crucified?”- by Austin, 
Bierbower, a Jewish,lawyer * of: Chl- 
cago, labors to' the' end to mrove that 
there were no laws in tliose days in 
that country demanding a crucifixion; 
if this an irrefutable fact,' the'cruciflx-. 
ion- of Jesus Christis- a falsehood. -■ It 
has proven to be a’worthless "tax of 
great scholars and critics from Ireneus 
to the present day,"and. all of these la
bors, have been, arid.’wilt continue to 
be futile of derhohstration ; or even 
propf as to the origin of the .four gos; 
pels. ■ :■' /('.'.."' A-te' ■ ' 
. It la held that/the Savior was..to be 
of "the blood and seed and rpotluf Da
vid. If that is true; he was-at human 
origin aud forever’ vitiates ;the; e]aiiri 
of an Immaculate conception; arid-be
ing the son of any. ghost real or;iniag- 

■ inary. Matthew says ha was .bnrn In 
the days of Herod, the king; i ;Luke 
says he was born intake;-days(of Cy- 
reniusAnome nine years; iptefe See 
Waite, 3rd edition, page.322 ; o3eo Dr. 
Brown’s Researches in Oriental His
tory, page 213.:; Let thflj^si ..learned 
Scholar of ' Protestant"- "GbEraMiy' be 
heard, Schlelermacher," ejhA' taast In-. 
dispensable conditions ' a^e! ’ wanting.

• No one lias yet met with, the slightest 
degree of success.” "-He ineaire jn -at-: 
tempting to reconcile "their phrdnologi- 
cal’absurdltlea.tata/ta ;.,ta.; " ;

Mr. Tuttle" has endeavoiAfl-to ,por- 
' tray'this mattered the: uridgiWridfng 

of the English’ reading", publicj "bls 
! work is of research .and critical’exam- 

iriation;and 'deserves a liberal fliatron- 
age from the. pi?Wc:■ alkwh® diHgent- 
ly, read its prigeta.wlll knbri'iaqre of. the 

: 'absurdities of the? wsH^gpils. (anti 
1 stividrsta* ’ mte'igee.ta, Bet ;Wa4te, nnd: 
■ Brown be. read :im edwMrafcta^ 
> will furniBh much valunbloniiiter^or 
■ the consideration of all-stivents otn'e- 
l ligiolis lor A,; '' Bji (MMSft^^ L 

; . Chardon; Ohio. • '. i ■ , . - .

To the Editor:—A late Progress
ive Thinker has so much in it that 
has set me to thinking, I wish to ex
press myself as well, .

First, Mr. Barrett’s splendid arti
cle that has run through, two Issues, 
is'one that should make every true 
Spiritualist think, and deeply, too. 
We certainly have the broadest con
cept of life yet unfolded to man, arid 
if truth is worth anything, it is worth 
fighting for if necessary. That such 
fraud is practiced In its name, is 
most dreadful to me. It proves one 
thing, that the individual who prac
tices' it has no realization • of Its 
teachings, for if the law of cause and 
effect is a fact, these-very creatures 
that are making a business of de
ception are weaving around their 
own spirit nature a web that will be 
most dreadful to them when they 
stand face to face with themselves 
the morning after death. -

I firmly believe that ail the dollars 
they have reaped from such practice 
will become as needles on which they 
will find themselves resting; and the 
more suave and sympathetic' . they 
dress up their fraud to get into the 
confidence of their dupes, the more 
dreadful will be their own state,

I know of no crime so heinous as 
to play upon the heart-strings of 
love and-grief for . money, as the no
torious Moore did, and as many more 
do whom I might mention, that are 
not in the. field of. materialization. "

As to those who have left us, it is, 
indeed, a sad commentary upon us. 
But is Spiritualism or Spiritualists 
ALL to blame? I'know full well 
that the Cause does not support 
TALENT and WORTH as much as 

’it should, and no one. deplores it 
more than I, and with Mr. Barrett I 
say, the days of martyrdom are past, 
and the age of tramp Spiritualism Is 
PAST, So long as we will consent 
to be tramps, so long we will get a 
tramp's portion and place. I WANT 
and Demand MORE' for myself and 
the CAUSE I represeht. To” the 
-men and women who had others de
pendent upon them and could not 
get support on our platform, I have 
nothing to say; but there are two 
instances which come to my mind I 
would use .for Illustration;'One is 
our friend Jamieson, who converted 
our. Moses. Jt Is always amusing to 
me, but as well disgusting, when T 
read the excuses he makes for leav
ing the Cause. To me it is evident
lie did not intelligently understand 
the teachings of Spiritualism; if he 
had, no matter how many fake ma
terializations A he ran against, he 
would .'have been a Spiritualist still. 
To, me,, if-every medium, in the coun- 
'try iAproyen.a fraud;. X AM A SPIR
ITUALIST; there is no other sane 
view of. life to me. So it’Mr. Jamie
son had no deeper grasp .of .this truth 
than that, it .was a most fortunate 
exchange for 'the Cause'; when. MpseB 
came in and fib went out. We have 
lived arid grown in spite of it all.. 
The other one-is the "Backslider” 
you quote this. Week. I. happen to 

.know tills gentleman and his history 
all the way from the humble home 
of boyhood up through the days of 
being a Temperance lecturer, a kind 
of Salvation Army preacher, into a 
Doctor, playing patent medicines, or 
trying_to, on Into Spiritualism. 
Wherever he has been he has cre
ated a “brain-storm” for a little while 
and then has sunk into oblivion. 
■Well'do I remember the days at Lake 
Pleasant" when he and Bradley 
Newell created such-a furor,-and dur
ing It they lined their pockets. ■

He personally said to me odee 
when we were in Anmmirigton, Mass., 
that I was a fool' £ta work-Tor "t^hat' 
-Ldid; -that such opportunities for get- 
tlng money. nqy.ejrlastefl^ong, and we 
must use them; and be rfeAd^'fbr the 
next that came. It Is a well-known 
fact if it had hot been for this very 
Doctor,, and two or three since his 
day, The Waverly Home for Aged 
Spiritualists at Boston, would-now be 
paid for. I feel we are better off 
with film as a backslider.

I feel that Spiritualism is not all 
to blame. There are so many that 
can work for awhiler when every
thing is going fine, but when the tests 
come, they, are- found wanting. “Any 
dead rat can float- with the Ude, but 
it takes a good live one to go against 
it” ' - ’
' Jus.t " a word to Mr. Barrett No 

one deplores “big words” more than 
I. A lot of words, big Or .little, nev
er set the people-thinking, but the 
.man or woman who has .a few ideas, 
even though you do.not agree, with 
them, always, do. And dear Mrs. Lu
ther was the Master who went before 
and made the trail that I might fol 

■low after > and - build. " She would 
never, have- been tfie iconoclast she 
was had" it not been for-the "inten
sity of her Soul,”, yon speak of, and 
I feel'she did leave much in the place 
where she. took a way. '■ ..

Arid with' Mr. Barrett, I feel the 
Spiritualists are not devoted enough, 
to try, at least, to LIVE THE LIFE 

' of .the 'Spirit, and 'this’ will' be the 
one condition to draw us together 
and make " us better."'" I " pliBad for 
mote vital effort in living what we 
teach; .-To me rellgiontas simply 
finding our. spiritual place- in- the 
spiritual -Univefee.- This found, -all

Giving’the Views of a Spirit and a Mortal.

is* well., . ■ • " 7- - ' -
’ • ELIZABETlf HARLOW

^ Hear^^^

Wanted—Crumbs of Knowledge. -
To the .Editor:—I am still seeking 

for ’ truth . and 1 knowledge upon-' -the 
subject of reincarnation... ' -> 
;A In The Progressive Thinker,. No.. 
906, Jessie S.'Pettit-Flint, in-"A Re
ply to Mt. Dague," says, "My experi
ence and studies .of .thirty years lead 
me to. accept reincarnation as a fact,” 
also," ."I gladly, shark all the crumbs 
of knowledge I have been able to 
gather in-this great school of life.”

, With your permission, Mr. Editor, 
I will kindly ask our friend to share 
“the crumbs;of knowledge” she has 
gathered on' this- subject—with the 
readers of The. Progressive Thinker, 
giving the full particulare of the whys 
and-wherefores that make her such'a 
firm believer in the. theory,' ; ; ..;
• il hav® riot- gathered one \crumb of 
evidence In three, score years,, and 
hflve. never met a person who could 
give me one.i;- 'tata -ta.:tay.-ta-z

i ; • /ta ' L: P. WHEELOCK.
Madison, Wis. ' . .

iWith jOTS^
'fij&poiixed pyiE^^ it 18 nrit W

Mr. W. J, Colville is a. Spiritualist ; 
lecturer, and claims to get all his 
ideas from the spirit ‘world. He says 
that he never, prepares his lectures,- 
and doesn’t know beforehand what he 
is going to say. He pours forth a flood 
of eloquent discourses for two hours, 
concluding with an impromptu poem 
• on any subject selected by the audi
ence.' . .............. .

On a recent Sunday (at Ban Diego) , 
he gave an interesting address on the’ 
“New Heaven and the New Earth;" 
with especial reference to the sensa
tional prophecies made by Mr. Lee 
Spangler of New York, who lias pre- - 
dieted the coming destruction of, 
Chicago, Boston and New York, and 
that the Atlantic and Pacific oceans 
will be swallowed iip in great chasms 
to appear hi the bed of these oceans, 
the result of wliich will be tliat this 
globe (like the planet Mars) will 
have no more oceans, and tlie dry 
beds of the Pacific and Atlantic will 
be available for man's use,, occupation 
and cultivation. -

Upon the vast and fertile plains 
thus restored to man’s use a ' new 
and higher civilization on earth is to 
be developed, and all nations are to 
live there in peace and harmony.

Inasmuch as many people are liable 
to be alarmed and disturbed by the 
terrible nature of these predicted ca
tastrophes', it Is interesting to know 
what a prominent lecturer claiming to 
be the inspired mouthpiece of the 
spirit world, has to say. on the subject 
of the predictions. .

Mr. Colville said: "I don’t believe 
these visions are to be taken literally, 
any more than St. John’s visions in 
the Revelations are to be taken liter
ally.

“I have never, had any vision of 
Chicago and New York being swal
lowed up. These prophecies are large
ly exaggerated.”

Then he went on to say that great 
changes on earth are usually preceded 
by signs and wonders, both inwardly 
and outwardly and the Inward and 
outward changes were connected. He 
even hinted that iu the past the sur
face of the earth had caved in owing 
to the errors of mankind, and made 
the startling statement that a planet 
formerly existed between the orbits of 
Mars and Jupiter, and was destroyed 
through the sons of the people dis
obeying God’s laws, and the fragments 
of this planet now form' the 
astoroids.

There is no fatalism in prophecy. 
All we can do Is to point out the 
tendency of the ago and foresee that' 
certain .results must .follow it .a cex-‘ 
tain course is followed.

Edward Bellamy wrote two fiMch- 
making books, "Looking Backward , 
and “Equality," the purport of.which 
was to show that It we work to
gether co-operatively (as the angels 
do in heaven), we can establish a 
new heaven on earth, and Ignatius 

•Donnelly wrote another book en
titled, “Caesar’s Column,” to show 
that If we pursue the life of selfish 
competition, strife and disharmony It 
would result in disaster and revol u

But the world to-day is in a state 
ot great upheaval and unrest — 
strikes, lockouts, and war between 
labor and capital!A change is coming over the minds 
of the people. Instead of blind wor
ship of mammon-the day is coming 
when to be unduly rich will be con
sidered a. calamity. The PeoP'e -W® 
turning from their idols; brightened 
by rays from the celestial spheres a 
great change for godd Is Wn*M' 
and the 'Upward tendency is increas 
ing. The wise ones will say : •

Wo want no extremes of poverty 
on-the rone hand or riches on the 
other, but a comfortable competency 
%hir?8°the ideal for tbe co-opera
tive commonwealth which is coming. 
I don’t believe in theseTpr®d^Xve 
whelming disasters. I doh t believe 
Ue destruction of San FrmmlBco or 
any other city is a sign of Divine 
wrath ThAre are a great many good 
people in Chicago and New YorK and 
a ereat deal of evil, but all cities are 
pretty much alike in this respect 
” All destruction comes from ’ 
and is the natural consequence of our Own acts® and not from the external.

Rome was not destroyed by 
Vandals from tlie North; that was 
merely the natural Inevitable conse- meroij v = internal dissensions 

’ S the state between patricians 
Ind plebeians The seeds of destruc
tion were first sown ^thln tha Roman 

You can t nave a neaiuv, X eonXlon outwardly if you 
aIT that Ttidal wave is com- 
J ^d an upheaval in New York 
and CMc^o but it is a spiritual up- 
heavM th? resnlVof Um present dis- 
aSwtion with political and social 
tanditions, and tills will be the new 
heaven, it will leave the people purer, 
haunier and more unitea.All these changes work for good, 
if sudden death comes from earth- 

muakes-hnd tidal waves, it is not near- 

can't realize that they have passed 
-We are asked, “Why don’t the 
spirits warn ns and save .the lives of 
^®m $?e -—‘ P“ple’s 
hides are so thick that no warning 

nnnetrate, and the. only thing for 
them is to Experience' the calamity, Jt 
doeAthem good spiritually; and good 
neonle are theta because their aid is 
needed' right there, aud the helpless 
ones9could not get through without

some years ago iu the East. There 
was a woman on the cars who was 
clairvoyant. She suddenly called out, 
“I see a vision of a terrible accident 
to this train, and I'm going to get 
out at the next station. I warn all 
to get out, there's'danger along the 
road." :

' I got put with her, and as I stood 
by her on the platform the passeBgers 
stood on the cars and laughed, and 
hooted,., I fold them I preferred to be 
on the aide of safety Next morning 
we read In the paper that the train 
had been wrecked and many Injured. 

- So In San Francisco, just before the 
earthquake, a woman went along the 
streets predicting the coming destruc
tion of San Francisco. Of course people 
thought her crazy, and paid no atten
tion to her; so what is the good of 
warning people? But these calami
ties, If they do happen, all work out 
for good. We are all safe In God’s 
Keeping, but It is not pleasant never
theless to go through some of these 
experiences, 1 admit.

I would rather err on the side of 
credulity than take chances of plung
ing over a precipiee. 1 would rather 
pay heed to a prediction than reject 
all truth. '

Chicago and New York will be over
turned, 1 do believe, but it will be 
spiritually, not necessarily materially.

We are entering on a new cycle in 
the world's history—we are in a state 
Qi interregnum.

Self-seeking and competition means 
a state of independence—every man 
for himself. Before the competitive 
age appeared we were In a state of de
pendence. . Now we are entering on 
an age of inter-dependence—mutual 
co-operation, F^rst it was dependence 
then independence, and now it ’ is to 
be inter-dependence, when through 
the co-operative commonwealth man 
will work out his destiny and make 
this earth a terrestlal paradise.

• When a new are begins, there is a 
new climate. Siberia had "once a 
tropical climate. Siberia has a great 
and wonderful future. Russia will 
be reconstructed and the great 
Slavonic race will show a wonderful 
development in art, and produce a 
superb literature. Now she is going 
through a great scourging and suffer
ing great humiliation, but will emerge 
into a new and glorious life when the 
people will rise in (heir might and 
shake off the chains of selfdom.

In conclusion the Speaker predicted 
a glorious future for San Francisco 
and all the Pacific Coast which will be 

■ dotted with cities that will be centres 
• of culture and civilization—there will 

be comm'erclal prosperity, but more 
, y^Sffk’S tri?0 that will he spiritual, 
; Iflorai nM artistic development.

■ [Notes ky a Spiritualist who reports 
the above lecture.]

So far ms concerns throwing any 
light on the probability of Mr. Lee 
Spangler’s prophecy being realized, 
Mr. Colville's lecture-Is not satisfac
tory. He simply says he doesn't know 
anything; t/C’s had no vision, and he 
doesn’t believe It, and If true it Is not 
a Physical calamity that is threatened 
but a spiritual upheaval; and curious
ly enough he omits all reference to 
tbe prophesied swallowing up of the 
oceans in the earth’s interior — a 
prophecy which in one respect would 
.be more stupendous iu its conse
quences to mankind than the destruc
tion of a dozen cities, and yet lie hints 
at a change of climate, which latter 
Would assuredly be one result of the 
disappearance of the oceans.

■ According to Mr. Colville’s own ad
mission, it is quite possible for Mr. 
Spangles, to receive a true vision of 
future events, whilst Mr. Colville is 
unable to receive any evidence what
ever since he tells us he stood by the 
side of a clairvoyant who predicted the 
train wreck which saved his life and 
yet he foresaw nothing. And further, 
he justifies himself by saying he pre
ferred "to be on the side of safety” 
and thus impliedly advises others to 
be “on the side of safety” in connec- , 
tion with Mr. Lee Spangler’s prophecy. ' 

The fact Is, it is no reflection on 
the power of Mr. Colville's spirit 
guides that they are unable to fore
tell coming events. By analogy, a 
man on top of a high mountain can 
see much further than one on a lower 
elevation and yet that would be no 
reflection on the latter, who In turn 
can see much further than those, in 
the valley, who may be highly moral ^ 
and good people.

So it Is with regard to prophecy. 
Only the loftiest spirits can foresee 
coming events, and if they see fit to 
give warning to mankind they select 
a suitable mouthpiece like Mr. Spang
ler who may possess little ability on 
other lines. In fact, prophecies have 
sometimes in the past come through

%‘ the Other hand ot^r* <^ 
in the light are warned away bewibe 
tlieir tlmd to pass oyer J>»«i i ta»^ 
tiiey arc needed Mero and have otba 
^ was k Sai Firi®®^ just before 
the earthquake intending to stay three 

was peremptorily, 
ordered/by th£ spirit-voices to take 

five days imStar Francisco. L did,so, 
and the fli^: thing on arrival in New 
Zealand was Ao . read about the earth

. quake.; I wife warned,’ because 
work on-earth isn’t done yet, 
~ Again T had n similar experts 
a. wairiing whilst traveling by

my

the mouths of halfwitted boys or < 
women..

. Mr. Colville’s criticism leaves I 
matter where-he found it, though 
advice is excellent,, and. he sees I 
true spiritual significance of it all

old

the 
his 
the

In the writer’s opinion it takes a 
bold man, in view of the recent eartn- 
quakes, to say that these prophecies 
are impossible. They are quite pos
sible—similar things have happened 
before—and we ought to take every- 
precaution by removing human lives 
and treasure from the threatened 
points. to' places of safety. To be 
forewarned is to be forewarned. If 
the people were to take these prophe
cies seriously, nine-tenths of the suf
fering can be obviated. One conclu
sion we can deduce and that is that 
California will be a safe refuge for 
all who "can" get away.
.... . F. A. BINNEY.
San Diego, Call ,

, ..,'■■• ...Who.Knows? - . "
. ..^ Thicker;. Re
cent deveiopmerit^'hWfl led ’hie to 
ask a question", that may, to many, 
savor of the, grotesque. It is this: 
Can disease be communicated from an 
excarnate spirit to a living human 
body? '• -■,- . • /’. HERBERT A. HARRELL, ,

. Chicago, 'Ill. ■ ' "-'(' — ^

A good Christian should neyer^go 
to law; rather, should lie give up hlu 
coat* and his pants, ahd everything

ice of 
mil

that he hath. Churchmen never go to 
law; they nre the most docile and easy 

"" on matters ofcreatures in tho world 
business.-—Voltalro.ita
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Planetary Professor Foretells Event# 
and Quickly Reads the Lives of 

People, Though Thousands 
of Mll^s Away. ’ A

ALTHEA C. BRIGGS. 
Los Angeles, Cal.

jBy Mme. .©.

1831, in Russia, a daughter of a

Offers Free Readings to All Who Write 
and Send Date of Birth. -

Its Celebration of the Anniversary of 
_ Spiritualism; ‘

swered. Without looking

when she returned to Russia, the 
world knew of her. Vaguely, with 
curious, distorted versions, the story

Wm. E. Towne. Tr 
away worry* anxieties 
etc. Price, 25 cents;
; “Materialization." ,.

furthering their holy ends; and 
frequently was able to' show their ap
paritions to those about' her.

While arranging the program 
the coming meetings-Whidh will bo

Sends Letters to the Rich and Poor
Alike In Which He Advises

Them About Business, Mar- - 
riage, Speculation, Love 

Affairs, Wealth, Etc, _

fortune of the opposite sex can point 
as great, an achievement?

RADIANT ENERGY KKS 
to Modern Astrophysics, by Edgar L. Larkin, 
Director Lowe Observatory, Echo Mountain, 
California. This book treats upon a new branch 
of research into the laws of nature, and to the 
student or even an admirer of the modern as
trological literature will surely come with great 
Interest. Price, cloth. 11.?A

The Universe ^ L n-Rose-1 This boo^t, contalns 
71 pages of explanation regarding force; the 
beginning of creation; what matter is; what 
life la; Immortality; psychic science: the soul 
of things, and ends with a poem entitled “Song 
of Psycho.” by Emma NIoke/son-Warne. Price 
S cents.

family of good though not .u , , n°t complete enough to satisfy her, 
descent. A wild, undisciplined girl, abe pieced them out with various 
fond of dark corners and paroxysms

with every breath she drew she lived of ber eccentric wanderings and 
‘ through a crisis in her life—which Grange powers began to be known.

most of us can manage only two or - -

Fattier Tom and tlie Pp^
Or a Night at tho Vatican. Written probably 
by Sir Samuel TPerguson. From Blackwood’s 
Edinburg; MagMine. Thia la a humorous ac
count of a roilcksome visit to the Pope of 
Rome by Father Tom, an Irish priest, armed 
with a superabundance of Irish wit, two im
perial quart bottles of Irish “poteen," and an 
Irish recipe for “conwoundfng” the same. 
Paper, 25 cents; cloth. 60 cents. '

Reflections InRcg^I to 

Same by the Secretory.

F LIFE OF THOMAS PAINED
By the Editor of the National, with Prefsoa 

and Notes by Peter Eckler. Illustrated witli 
views ot the old Paine Homestead and Pains 
Monument, at New Rochelle; also portraits ot 
Thomas Clio Rickman, Joel Barlow, Mary Wob 
ttonecraft, Madame Roland, Condorce, Brissot* 
and the most prominent of Paine’s friends' 14 
Europe and America. Cloth, 76 cents. ___ .^

‘’Wm., ml

A Wonderful Psychic Who Founded the The 
osophical Society. .

AVe present below a thrilling history of the woman 
who for many years mystified scientists and occult
ists all over, the. world.

THE LIFE OF HELENA BLA
VATSKY 18 ONE THAT DESERVES 
TO BE STUDIED. SHE WAS A CON- 
TRADIOTION WITHIN HERSELF, 
AN ENIGMA, A PROBLEM TO BE 
SOLVED, YET AT. TIMES ONE OF 
THE BEST PSYCHICS THAT EVER 
LIVED, AND THE .FOUNDER OF A 
BEUT- NOW NUMBERING 100,000 
ADHERENTS. THE PHENOMENA 
OCCURRING IN 'HER PRESENCE 
AT THIES BORDERED CLOSELY ON 
THE MIRACULOUS, AND ATTRACT
ED. TO HER MANY ADHERENTS,

HER’LIFE IS A VOLUME TO LE 
STUDIED, INASMUCH AS IT ILLUS
TRATES THE IMPORTANT FACT 
THAT PSYCHIC POWER IS OFTEN 
POSSESSED BY THOSE WHO ARE 
ERRATIC, DECEITFUL, AND WHO 
WILL RESORT TO TRICKERY OF 
THE BASEST KIND, IF NECESSARY 
TO FURTHER THEIR ENDS. BUT 
WHAT WONDERS SHE COULD PER. 
FORM. SHE PRACTICED HER 
MARVELS, HAD AIR-SENT LET
TERS FROM THE SNOW MOUN
TAINS OF TIBET, PRODUCED TEA
POTS FROM UNDER HER CHAIR, 
WALKED ABOUT FAMILIARLY 
WITH .VISIONARY “MASTERS,” 
AND THE HINDUS BOWED DOWN 
AND WORSHIPED HER.

FAR MORE THAN THAT, SHE 
"COULD ALWAYS EXTRACT THE 
GREATEST AMOUNT OF JOYOUS 
AND ROBUST EXCITEMENT OUT 
OF THE ASTONISHMENT OF HER 
SPECTATORS, IF HER ATTEMPT

SUCCEEDED, or furious wrath 
AT THEIR LACK OF SYMPATHY IF 
SHE FAILED. SHE PRODUCED 
STRINGS OF BEADS OUT OF THE 
AIR; SHE MADE TWO HANDKER
CHIEFS &ROW WHERE ONEGREW 
BEFORE; SHE DEPOSITED WRIT
TEN ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 
ASKED A MOMENT BEFORE, BE
HIND’ PICTURE FRAMES;"" SHE- 
GREW BUNCHES OF GRAPES OUT 
OF BOOKCASES; QUOTED FROM 
BOOKS SHE HAD NEVER SEEN, 
IN LANGUAGES SHE DID NOT 
KNOWi'SHE CAUSED OBJECTS SE
LECTED BY THOSE PRESENT TO 
APPEAR AND DISAPPEAR AT 
WILL." -

THUS THIS WOMAN PERFORM
ED HER PSYCHIC MARVELS, AND 
FORMED RROM HER OWN PER
SONALITY THE NUCLEUS 'OF A 
GREAT SECT. AV1THOUT HER PSY. 
CHIC POWERS THAT COULD NOT 
HAI'S BEEN ACCOMPLISHED, AND 
THE RESULT FURNISHES AN. 
OTHER ILLUSTRATION ;OF THE 
IMPORTANT FACT THAT THEOSO
PHY HAS FOR ITS BASIC STRUC
TURE SPIRIT RETURN, THE SAME 
AS SPIRITUALISM HAS, FOR 
WITHOUT THE ASSISTANCE OF 
THOSE ON THE OTHER SIDE, 
MADAM BLAVATSKY WOULD HAVE 
BEEN POWERLESS TO PERFORM 
THOSE WONDERFUL FEATS. THUS 
IT IS THAT SPIRIT RETURN IS THE 
SUPERSTRUCTURE NOT ONLY OF 
SPIRITUALISM, BUT THEOSOPHY 
—RIVALS IN MANY RESPECTS.

In the last century arose a woman 
[as comprehensively aud interestingly 
set forth fn the Chicago Record-Her
ald], who with Inspired certainty 
turned aside from worn out sources 
of excitement, and blazed a new trail 
into a new world where excitement is 

-to bo had for tbe*asklug—excitement 
that never palls; that in her case grew 
keener and intenser during all the 
years of a long and Infinitely varied 
life. Leaving on one side the too well 
known and coustantly narrowing 
Ronds of the material world, Helena- 
Blavatsky, by stepping into the as yet 
almost wholly unexplored world of 
psychic phenomena, succeeded in llv- 

'-nig a life of sixty years in which 
.there was not one dull moment. The 
.true aud disinterested lover of risk 
and excitement must feel a bitter 
envy in readlug the life of Madam Bla
vatsky. She had more than her share:

adept fn occult science; but the party 
broke up soon after their arrival in 
India, in the complete inharmony 
which always followed Madam Blavat
sky’s attempt at co-operation. She 
left India nnd returned to England; 
thence to New York and to Chicago, 
at that time thq^erpdest of Western, 
boom cities. There were no railways

allured one of her temperament, and 
she made the trip to San'Francisco in 
an emigrant’s caravan.

A Himalayan Retreat.
From there'she went back again to 

India, where she was lost to sight for 
two years, during which she always 
said she was making a "Himalayan re
treat” ahd laying the foundation for 
her system of philosophy, in 1858,

For ten or twelve years'she lived 
with various members of her family 
in Russia and in the Caucasus Moun
tains. During this time her remark
able powers as a medium showed 
themselves more and more clearly. No

throe times. •
’ Her worshipers Insist that she was 

pnimated solely by a love of humanity 
’and a pure desire to give it a new 
and true religion. Her detractors cry 

-that she was a cheap impostor, deal- disinterested person, reading of the 
. Ing in coarse tricks of jugglery to 1)8ychic phenomena which took place 
deceive her credulous disciples. about her, can doubt that she had

Long before her special and wonder- strange powers in this’direction, any 
ful powers as a soldier of fortune in more than he can doubt the intense 
tho world of the unseen were develop- delleht she took in exercising them to 
fed; she showed the same craving for tbe mystification of her observers, a 
ridk aud excitement that she later paBB;on which grew upon her.as the 
grew to be able to satisfy in so com- yearB passed; until there can be little 
*plete a manner. She was born, in

of adventurous exploits, she was the 
despair of her family. She rode any 

■ horse on a man’s saddle, and defied 
■ any and all orders or requests with 

dashing and unfailing rebellion, keep
ing her family in the wildest turmoil

tricks and devices.
For a period of years she lived thus, 

reveling in the excitement produced 
by her gifts as a medium. There was 
not one of the familiar phenomena 
which she did not spring on her 
amazed and long suffering family;

,, , who, unless they shared her sublimely
—------ But more than this, she sur- robust taste for excitement, must have
rounded herself constantly with a grown heartily weary of so discon
throng of invisible companions, play- certing a visitor. She surrounded the 
fellows or. frightful enemies, until most'simple operations of every day 

-she frightened the younger children ;ff0 w^b mystery. Arm chairs glided 
. almost into convulsions. She insisted about like bouge cats Tables became 

• that everything had a personality, alternately as light as a feather or 
even to her shoes and chest of draw- fmp0SSible to move, according as she 
era, some kindly, some terrifying. She could m0Bt thoroughly dismay her 
disappeared at times wholly, and could skeptical brother, and she played 
be found only after long search in out praa][B on ber father, a-rugged old 
of the way, remote locality, and - she unbeliever in the occult, until she 
had a strange power over birds and frightened the poor man into the most 
animals. . abject credulity.

Of course, like all Imaginative chil-i • Involvcd wIth the Police.
Once indeed she nearly involved the 

whole family in an alarming' fracas 
with the police, by her suspiciously 
complete knowledge of the details of 
a murder which had been committed 
near them. The hard hearted police 
officials pooh-poohed at the Idea of 
supernational powers, and' Colonel 
Hahn (Blavatsky’s father) had all 
the difficulty in the world to assure 
them that there was no foul play In 
the matter.

When family life grew dull, Helena 
would liven - things with a few phe
nomena calculated to drive any house
keeper mad. She waved her hand, and 
in the ensuing darkness her invisible 
forces^ turned all the furniture topsy- 
turvy7 even the heavy Sideboard. It 
is related, to her credit that thia was 
gently done so -that none of the carv
ing was Injured; but it 1b not stated 
she set them upon their feet again dr 
lighted the lights. One Imagines it 
difficult to keep housemaids under 
such' conditions. Some of the 
phenomena sound ll$e the cheapfest of 
claptrap mediuipistic tricks, and< oth
ers foreshadow the' amazing and in
explicable powers that were displayed 
in her later life. ' ' . -l-

After a-time, this lover of change 
felt the need of making more than a 
few people shake in agitated shivers, 
and the early *70’s saw her launched 
upon n new sea, as tumultuous and 
gratefully productive of tempests as 
any she had.known. The next twenty 
■years, the last of her life, are a verit
able kaleidoscope of every imaginable 
and unimaginable variety of spice. 
She allied herself with the Spiritual
ists when they 'word' throwing all 
America into convulsions of wonder.

dren, she made up “pretend" play
mates, many and divers, and was often 
found talking and. playing with them. 
One such vision of early Childhood 
she claimed to have met in later life, 
and to have known him as though she 
had been brought up with him. At 
seventeen she married a man old 
enough to be her grandfather, be
cause her governess laid her a wager 
that she couldn’t make him propose— 
another striking proof of the sporting 
instinct carried to the nth power. After 
three months of the cat and dog bat-, 
tie that' would naturally result from 
such a marriage, she ran away from 
her husband, her family, her country, 
and for ten years indulged to its full
est extent her passion for adventure 
by world wide wanderings.
. Her father supplied her with 
mdney; and there are a few hints to 
be gained'through his connection with 
her. We see her in Paris, arousing 
the enthusiasm of an old mesmerist, 
who sees in her the possibility of great 
development as a medium; we catch 
a glimpse of her in London; we see 
her rushing to Canada to try to meet 
a real James Fenimore Cooper Indian, 
and then, disgusted with, the contrast 
between the real and her Ideal, .des
cending to New Orleans .and sturagng 
the voodoo Negro experts in the Alack 
arts, and continuing through Texas 
to, Mexico. About this time she re
ceived a large legacy from a godmoth
er, which she dissipated in a short 
time, throwing the money, as she al
ways did when she had any, to the 
winds with both handsr* She' thought 
that she Aad bought some large'tracts 
of land in America, but soon forgot 
where they were located, and thought 
no more: of. them, as the project of 
going to' India^to study the Oriental 
inystic science took possession of her.

Around the Gape, she went to Cey- 
Iqhr and thence to Bombay. It Is to 
be remembered that all this took place 
in 1852, when globe trotting was not 
the-domestic, pastime Tt has since be
come. For the-first time, just before 
this^expedition, she joined forces with 
others and went with- two companions, 
an English, occultist and a Hindu

able .examples ot -conversions known' 
lie-religious history, in attaching Col
onel Olcott to her. She was at this 
time a monstrously fat, middle aged 
woman, excessively ugly, with a taste 
in dress both barbaric and slovenly. 
She smoked Incessantly, she swore lIke 
a trooper, she. was subject to an-

governable -fits of passion over the 
slightest incident of every day life; 
she was notoriously unwise in her 
judgment of people, taking up with 
the* most fervid eagerness creatures 
.who turned out unscrupulous sharp
ers; she was regarded by the world 
in general as a prodigiously enter
taining charlatan. Yet she attached 
to her Colonel Olcott, well known 
man of letters, gallant ex-soldier lu 
the Civil War, refined gentleman, and 
a prominent figure in the best circles 
of New York intellectual society. From, 
that time to the day of her death, he 
lived on terms of great though respect
ful, not to say venerating, intimacy 
with her, and never failed to regard 
her as a Heaven sent teacher to im
part pure and uplifting spiritual 
truths to suffering, humanity. It .is 
noteworthy of the patent purity of 
their relations that,"in spite of the 
closeness and intimacy of their daily 
life together, there never was a breath 

•of scandal about them; nor indeed 
ever about Madam Blavatsky, notwith
standing the amazing amount of talk 
which centered on her, and the wild 

.eccentricities of her life.
With Colonel Olcott she founded 

the Theosophical Society in 1875, in 
New York, after a lamentable failure 
of a beginning she had made in Cairo 
a. few years before. At this time she 
was immensely talked of in the 
American press; and the stories that 
are told of her .remarkable psychic 
powers are startling. All during the 
second half of her.life she performed 
.every day feats, or-tricks, or Hlusiohs 
—whatever one may choose to call 
them—-that sound incredible. From 
time to time she was exposed in some 
juggling of secret cabinets, with slid
ing doors, absent -confederates', and 
the like; but she continued to do 
things that seemed impossible’-/ to 
suspect of fraud, People who did not 
.beReve Tn her at all, were constantly 
forced to amazement by her powers. '

-One-skeptic was told to think of 
something that he wished. In a stuffy 
little-room in a city flat, he wished to*' 
a fresh plucked rose; .and, looking up, 
saw one descend’ toward him, all. 
dewy and fresh. He put It in hls 
buttonhole, where it wilted and died 
like any rose, and he always kept 
the leaves ,as a souvenir. Another 
time she took a -ring, which some
one had admired, from her finger, 
held It closely for a moment, and then, 
opening her hand, showed two rings 
identical, but for the color of the 
stone. She would read the contents 
of a letter by holding it closely to her 
forehead, and mark the paper Inside 
of a sealed envelope in afiy way that 
might be desired, ’ - .

Skeptical reporters from the news
papers went to her strange," cluttered 
little apartment, prepared to make fun 
of the fat Russian woman, and to this 
day they shake bewildered heads over 
the wonders she showed them, and the 
disconcerting tricks played on their 
incredulity. The . furniture of the 
whole room hummed and sang at her 
word, and from,a closed and locked 
piano flowed forth the strains of any 
selection desired. She said that she 
was In the hands of'nThe Masters” 
(high priests of occult science in In
dia), that they took possession-of her 
and used her as an Instrument for

where she waB -Wdrsbippd by white 
robed, brown skinued acolytes, and 
when she wanted a change she went 
to London, the stroug&ild of conserva
tive conventional feeling, and W5S 
worshiped, by dark „fO.Ww English
women, j r

Grave scholars took hbr up and cast 
her down, wrote articles trying pond
erously to extract the true from the 
false in her doctrined; disciples turned 
against her and claimed to expose 
cheats and sleight of' band! perform
ances. After one such frightful ex
plosion in the ranks: of tlie faithful, 
the indomitable wouiqn tidfote tri
umphantly to an ex,devotee who had 
tried her best to ruiu. her,; “I have a 
thousand- strings to my boto and God 
Almighty Himself could not make 
some of my disciples disbelieve In 
me.” ' ' " “-, ..

As she grew older,and feebler, so 
that she was necessarily mole sta
tionary, she still procured for .herself 
the wherewithal to. live in a state of 
furious excitement;' she repelled with 
a ferocious virulence attacks on her; 
she took part with a wild absence of 
restraint in the continued and turbu
lent quarrels in. her society. • .

Could Nut Be Dauntpd.
- Up to the last she continued the 
dauntless and irresponsible soldlewof 
fortune. Where the intrigante,-where 
the Imposter pure and simple, where 
the religlouq enthusiast; would have 
striven by smooth words and placating 
actions to keep the loyalty of those, 
devoted to her, she risked it a thou
sand times by her'roughness'and utter 
indifference to them. She swore at 
the devoted and refined Colonel Ol
cott, the mainstay of her enterprises,. 
like a dragoon of the guard, and he 
took it as ‘.‘one of. the hardships of) 
hls Initiation into a higher "world.” 
She confessed certain frauds callously 
.to non-believers, and as callously de
nied the confession afterward. Never, 
for a moment did she'attempt to di
rect the seething flood of her impulses 
into the channel of "good policy.”

. And Jike all true soldiers of fortune 
Who put their tjust whblly’.and with 
a sublime "insouciance im chance, her 
indifference served her well.. She be
gan her adult life as the run away 
girl bride of an obscure Russian of-, 
fleer, and by the sheer , force of ber 
personality molded1 to her . will a 
consideraable part "of modern intelli
gent society. During a long lite she 
not only had more variety, excitement, 
spice, danger, risk, notoriety, and In
fluence than any other woman In the 
world, but when she died,-on May 8, 
1891, she was the acknowledged head 
of a community of one hundred thou
sand followers, scattered all oyer the 
globe, organized into a powerful force, 
with journals tn London, Paris, New 
York, and Madras. What soldier of

UNIQUE SPIRITUALIST SOCIETY.

The 59th Anniversary of Modern 
Spiritualism was a memorable day in 
the history of the People’s Spiritual 
Association of Los Angeles, Cal., 
memorable not only because of the 
many interesting features of its pro
gram and the large audiences which 
enjoyed them with hearty apprecia
tion, but memorable especially be
cause of the marked success of the 
principles of its inauguration.
. The People’s Association which as
sembles every Sunday in Burbank 
Hall is. not yet a year old, and this 
59th anniversary is the first one it 
has been possible to celebrate. There 
seems a popular significance In the 
fact that this should have occurred 
on Easter Sunday, asdhough in com
memoration of the spirit which gave 
it birth, from the earnest desire of its 
founders—a desire for the resurrec
tion of the true Christ Spirit within 
the material body of Spimualisih and 
the opening of broader fields of wis
dom and enlightenment.

In harmony with the spirit of its 
inception all mediums, speakers, mu-' 

'sicians qnd others who have in any 
way aided in the upbuilding of the 
•Association, or in its anniversary pro-1 
gram have donated their services," 
while those of other Spiritualist So
cieties and churches ' have usually 
been qaid. ’ ■
. This People's Association has no 
organization save for the transaction- 

"of business,. It has no rules or reg
ulations, no aspirants for office,, no 
lobbies or wire-pulling machines and 
no ‘‘axes to grind,” but from Its suc
cess thus far, it occupies one of the 
largest halls in the city, ,. It has a 
fr.ee developing circle every Sunday 
morning at 9:15, which has been one 
of the best and most harmonious 
within tfeo knowledge of its many "at
tendants. Mlt has a People's Confer
ence open, for all at 10:30, and tests 
given later. This association owns a 
tract of'about eighteen acres of ex
ceptionally desirable land within 
twenty minutes ride from the business 
part" of the city, where many of. its 
members are preparing to build 
homes. A large auditorium is ex
pected to be in . readiness for the 
camp-meeting In August, where some 
of the best talent in the United States 
is expected. A State Charter has also 
been secured and an organization per
fected for building an educational in
stitution on the grounds, to be known

numerable instances of seeming magic 
which arose every day, the grotesque 
and useless tests- with which she de
lighted to mystify, people. Although 
many of her wonders appear incon
testably genuine, they all have ope 
curious trait in common. Never were 
they of any moment or significance. 
Like the idle writings of Planchette, 
they were Indubitably psychic In 
origin, but wholly lacking in dignity 
or worth. It seemed to be her idea 
that people would'-be converted to 
Theosophy by marveling at her dis
play of psychic legerdemain.

Far more than that, she could -al
ways extract the greatest amount of 
joyous and robust excitement out ot 
the-astonlshment of her spectators, if 
her attempt succeeded, _'or furious 
wrath at their lack of sympathy if she 
failed. She produced strings of beads 
out of the air; she deposited 
written -answers to questions asked 
a moment before, -behind picture 
frames; she grew bunches of grapes 
out of bookcases; quoted from books 
she had never seen, in languages she 
did not know; she caused objects se
lected by those present to appear and 
disappear at will; end she produced 
.phenomena that would not materialize 
in her spectators' experience till long 
afterward. , .

New York In particular, and Ameri
ca in general, stared and exclaimed 
and wondered; but the most amazing 
and fantastic feats of mediumship did 
not impress hard headed Americans 
as the best material for building a 
new philosophy of life; and, finding 
such crass materialism somewhat 
daunting, she went to India in'1877, 
taking with her the devoted Colondl 
Olcott. Here the society took a firm 
grip on life and began to increase 
mightily. Colonel Olcott's dignified 
and sincere personality added much -to 
the general credit of the organization, 
and consistency was given to' the in
tellectual side of the esoteric move
ment by his keen mind and his grasp 
on the' significance of some of the 
tangled maze of facts and powers and 
psychic capacities of Madam Blavat
sky. “

She practised her marvels, had air
sent letters from tbe snow mountains 
of Tibet, produced teapots from under 
her chair, walked about familiarly 
with visionary “master?,” and ‘ the 
Hindus bowed down and worshiped 
her.' She was ostracised by the white 
population of Madras for her associa
tion with the natives; but this was 
far from a disadvantage to her in the 
eyes of the .outside world. She. wrote 
vigorously with the furious energy of 
her actions, spreading far and wide 
her doctrines, audit was not long be
fore she was heard of. ■ .■> . . 
.'.She and her Theosophical 'Society 
became vastly important. People who 
believed in her and in the strange 
mixture of Buddhism, Spiritualism, 
and Blavatsky ism which she was de
veloping, were becoming more numer
ous, and people who intensely, disliked 
what one English review called round
ly “the complex and repulsive nature 
of the impostor,” became' louder and 
more sweeping in their accusations of 
fraud. The Theosophical . Society 
■flourished like a, green .bay tree, and 
its detractors racked their brains and 
the dictionary for epithets vigorous 
enough to apply to it. -

In Whirling Excitement,
Again we see the - powerful - and 

enigmatic figure if its founder, placed 
where she fain would be and-was all 
the days of her Jito; in^ a. whirling 
stream of excitenient. She wrote 
books—“revelations of divine truth 
unexampled,” or "coarse and stupid 
plagiarisms,” according to the point 
of view. . She made triumphant cir- 
cults in India, was received with.great 
pomp by native sovereigns, with a 
circub. like array of elephants- and 
processions of white horses, fit to 
make a small boy’s-mouth water. She

held at Mt. Pleasant Park, Clinton, 
Iowa, beginning July^S, aid closing 
August 25, I am renUndeF-’that it is 
the 25th anniversary!’of tills,camp.

- A quarter of a century Has passed 
since it was spoken Into Existence; a 
quarter of a-century tod it lias sprung 
from a .weed-grown -forest to a place 
of. beauty. Conceived in bthe brain 
of man to here establish a park 
center for the teaching .ami preach
ing of.-the gospel Af Spiritualism, 
which means a newiheaven'and a new 
earth through new and btiifih'ne spirit
ual concepts, a "committee banded to
gether to arrange for the first meet
ing. Speakers and mediums were en
gaged, tents secured at %n enormous 
rental in which to domicile the guests, 
while crude boards composed a 
“speaker’s stand," and formed seats 
In the grove for tho comfort-of the 
audiences. . ■

Time "speeds on. One by one the 
tents gave way for more substantial 
cottages, until today the tent city is 
jio more.. "

A commodious lodging hotel, pavil
ion, auditorium, dining-hall-and res
taurant "are permanent fixtures, while 
beautiful flower beds dot the grounds, 
and electric lights equal the noon-day 
sun in their brilliancy,

Holmes has said the one great thing 
in life is not so much where.you stand 
but which direction are you’going. 
Each year has_ found ..the M. V. S. A. 
pressing forward, and the interest 
spreading until this season’s program, 
scintillating with names .of the most 
eminent statesmen .and divines from 
sectarian, churches, will in all prob
ability prove to be the most interest

. ing in the history of the camp.
' Hon. Champ Clark, who is famous 
for his loyalty to his state, Missouri, 
has consented to deliver one of his 
most popular lectures August 18. Mr. 
Clark is conceded to be one of the 
wittiest and most entertaining speak- 

.ers on the floor of Congress, and his 
eulogy on Lincoln in a recent speech 
at Pittsburg touched thfe heart-strings' 
of humanity and proved the spirit of 
reconciliation and jraternity.

Some' two or thFde ministers from 
Clinton have suggested a willingness 
to assist us and will find-A place on 
our platform. Unity is the teaching 
of God. The dissemlriation of the 
truth from the individual standpoint 
of these frienijs help to make Spiritual
ism felt in all the circles of life. Let 
us then honor intellectual labor in all 
its .forms, and from whatever source 
it comes.

We are proud of our own brilliant 
leaders when we name/Mrs. Cora L. 
V. . Richmond, Thomas ' Grimshaw, 
Mr. and Mrs. Sprague, Mrs. Cooley, 
Mrs. Catharine McFarlin, W. F. Peck, 
Frank Ripley, Mrs. Jaquet. and others 
who will aid us in ths solution'of liv
ing problems and make ths assembly, 
of 1907 a grand success. ;-,,. .

■Come friends and.j'earn.ylth us, for 
knowledge and truth;.can peyer be ex
hausted.- The most,; earnest seeker 
must confess that fpr allphis attaln- 

.ments he seems only, a cMld playing 
by the sea shore, while /the .great 
ocean of undiscovered truyi stretches 
away before him. 7/, h , -
• mrs. m. b. ,Anderson,

'Secretary. .
Clarksville, Mo. " / .

"Sclehce and the ^utufe’ Life.” By 
James H. Hyslop, ia,one8M the most 
valuable acquisltionu to the literature 
of Modern. Spiritualism That has ap
peared of late years.,? It; ib.'Sclehtiflo in 
its method, profound in Its logic, and 
above all sympathetic-to. the truth 
whatever it may be1 and wherever it 
may. be found. Priori cloth,.$1.50. 10 
-cents postage extra.' •-’; ■: < , J 

. '’Worry, Hurry, Scurry, Flurry 
Cured.’’. By the Bllsful Prophet and

fan a sort of Hindu retreat in India

d-Eeperance and Rev.v.B.; F. Austin. 
Excellent Price 10 cepts.'
Price, 30 cent®. . . . - ;

"Continuity or Life a Cosmic Truth,” 
By Prof. Wm. M. Lockwood. The work 
of a strong, logical thinker, on a deeply 
important subject. Fslcfe,- eloth, SL.,.

taining to life here and hereafter.
The Convention proper began with 

a feast of good things on Saturday 
afternoon, a feast of music, a feast of 
eloquence, and a feast of spirit com
munion which culminated in the 
superior work of Mrs. Sanford John
son, slate-writing medium, who an
swered numbers of questions passed 
in from the audience and placed on a 
table without any possibility of her 
seeing them. Those who sat near 
could distinctly hear the spirit raps 
as they rapidly Indicated where to

wag left in a genuine confusion and 
embarrassment - which the audience 
evidently' enjoyed much more than 
did-the lady herself. ' “I don’t know 
what to say—-I just dq not know what 
to say”—she faltered" at last in such 
unfeigned bewilderment -that a ripple 
of spontaneous'laughter shot through 
the entire audience.' Confusion on 
the one side and rich, merry laughter 
on the other- were happily mingled 
for some moments, sending everybody 
home with sharpened appetites tor 
the sessions of the following day, 
which were both largely-attended by 
cultured. Intelligent and highly appre
ciative audiences. .

' The Sunday morning session had 
many very interesting features,, in
cluding also the >ueuaL song service 
and conference..'’ ■ .

Sunday afternoon Mrs. Mattie Hull 
delivered a very able and interesting 
address-,' 'reviewing the history ' of 
Modern Spiritualism which all 'thor
oughly enjoyed. But that ” which 
sank deepest and.most ineffaceably 
into our hearts was the courage and 
heroism with which she J? sustained 
in her great bereavement. AR who 
have ever known Moses and Mattie 
Hull have ever been.touched by'the 
sweetness and beauty of the. un
feigned devotion which cemented 
'such a'perfect union during the many 
years of their married lite, and.sus
tained them ever in the labor of love 
and sacrifice-which they gave for the 
Truth they loved and fearlessly pro
claimed; the Truth for which Moses 
Hull in reality sacrificed hls mortal 
life so recently. All who know the 
meaning of the deepest human heart
throbs know that from a human 
standpoint, Mattie Hull has nothing 
left to live for. Were it not for the 
solace, which comes to her-from the 
touch of Invisible hands and the whis
per of unseen lips there would be 
little indeed to feed the flickering 
flame of. life which still sheds forth 
its helpful light to the world in the 
fragile frame of Mattle Hull.

There were numerous other speak
ers, musicians and helpers in the va
rious sessions of the convention who 
received warm appreciation, but space 
will not here permit the tribute they 
merited. Among these were Mrs. 
Brooks, who sang so beautifully the 
words and music which were inspired 
as she sang from the guidance ot an 
unseen singer; Miss Freda Geltzer, 
one of the youngest mediums who has 
ever appeared before the public in 
giving test messages, and last of all 
is much—very much of appreciation 
due to Mrs. Nettle Howell, whose 
never ending faithfulness and devo
tion to the cause, planned and direct
ed the convention through its more la
borious stages, just as she has ar
ranged o,r financed or pushed ahead 
so many other helpful or philanthropic 
undertakings to the interests of Spir
itualism' and the interests of humani-

question Mrs. Johnson then passed it 
to the chairman or to someone who 
read it to the audience, proving in 
every .instance the accuracy of names 
and details with which it had already 
been answered. '

A feast of coffee, sandwiches, cake, 
and countless othes substantial things 
followed the afternoon session.

The evening program was greeted 
with a very large and enthusiastic 
audience. The opening address was 
made by trof. or Rev.. McLean, so 
widely ktiown in many cities' for hls 
eloquence and inspirational poems. 
Certainly never could - his genius or 
hls gifts have lifted an audience on 
the crest of thought waves which en
veloped them more successfully than 
on Saturday night, until from the 
state of their exaltation he landed 
them gracefully amid the breezy mer
riment and pungent spices of several 
extemporaneous poems; then a final 
and touching'poetical tribute to the 
little daughter who brings to him so 
many helpful messages from the Un
seen World. .

Fine music and other excellent ad
dresses followed before Mrs. J. J. 
Whitney was called to the platform 
as a message bearer. Mrs. Whitney 
is widely known as one of the best it 
not the best trance medium In the 
United States, yet she has for many 
months donated her time and services 
in th® People’s meetings at Burbank 
Hall, and has also taken time to or
ganize and lead the Sunday morning 
circle where so much- of" good and 
helpfulness has come from her labor 
of love. Never did she give more 
striking evidence- of a masterful and 
unseen Intelligence linking her vocal 
organs with the unseen world than In 
the messages, incidents and prophe
cies so clearly and rapidly given, to
gether with long and difficult names 
ip full of the spirits who brought 
them, and the Individuals in the au
dience or their friends to, whom the 
messages were given. Incidents and 
names. unknown to the medium and 
unknown to anyone in the audience 
save to the ones addressed, which- 
fact was repeatedly vouched for by 
the ones receiving the messages, who 
In some instances declared they were 
total -strangers in the city and stran
gers to the medium and to everyone 
present. ' .
- After the messages, Dr. Althea 
Briggs' was called to the rostrum and 
stated that her call was merely to 
find an owner for a small gold watch 
and chain which she held in her 
hand. It is a very plain and unpre
tentious one, she said, which doubt-* 
less would not attract the attention of 
the casual Observer, but as I scan it 
closely it.appears the most beautiful 
watch r have ever-seen, for it is stud
ded full of priceless jewels,-jewels of 
.every form and tinting set in jnany 
powerful designs of symbolic mean
ing. ■ Beautiful, thought jewels which 
the alchemy of love and lasting grat
itude have created deep in the hearts 
and memories of ay who had given 
these jewels or conceived the symbols 
of their setting. May the brilliancy 
of these priceless gems ever Illumine 
the pathway of her to whom they ave 
given, enriching life with softer tints 
and warmer glow than "the past has 
given; proving themselves to be of far 
more' value than gold for which so 
many strive and more lasting than 
Time which this, trinket measures. 
Before Mrs. Whitney had fairly re
covered from the trance in which she 
had so recently stood before the au
dience she was “chained” with the 
golden'thread, and dragged to the 
front, ■ ' ■ - . . .

“May its rhythmic 'ticks’ meas
ure for you the cycle of many happy 
future years—years in. which you will 
always feel that the time given to the 
Sunday morning circle at Burbank 
Hall .was time well spent, to. you as 
well: as to the many . members .who 
have -been bo greatly benefited in 
them.” - With a bow. and hsstv do
garturn of the speaker, Mrs. Whitney

(Advertisement.)'

STRftNG^
PREDICTIONS

In his office in New York City, suf 
rounded by charts and dials of strangt 
design, Prof. Albert H. Postel studlei ' 
daily oyer the fives of men and womei 
Who have written him for advice on- 
affairs of business, Tove, speculation, 
travel, marriage, health and the impor
tant events of life. The following let
ter gives an idea of Mr. Postel’s ability: .

WOMEN AND THEIR WORK.
At Montrose, Colo., Mrs. Amanda 

S. McKee has been elected to succeed 
herself as city treasurer. She was 
the candidate of both Republicans 
and Democrats.

Twenty-six women have just been 
graduated from the law school of the 
University of New York.

Women physicians are employed In 
the State Hospitals at Toledo, Cleve
land, Dayton and the institution for 
epileptics at Gallipolis, Ohiq. Those 
appointments are made by the Govern
or.

Woman suffragists of Illinois had 
legislative hearings at Springfield, 
March 29th, on three important mea
sures. In the evening’they were given 
a reception by Governor and Mrs. 
Deneen at the Executive Mansion.

At the woman suffrage meeting 
held in Exeter Hall, London, the night 
following the defeat of the suffrage 
bill a collection was taken which 
amounted to £1,100. The ‘‘suffrag
ettes” are evidently acquainted with the 
American maxim that “money talks.”

A petition for equal suffrage, signed 
by 142,128 women, hits been present
ed to the Swedish Parliament.

hall was simply a bower of beauty. 
Palms and cut. flowers with other 
decorations made it most attractive, 
and a small chain draped in vhite, 
with ferns and smilax covered with 
tipy white blossoms, reminded many 
parents.of the little ones who have 
been ■ transplanted to more congenial 
climes, but with the knowledge that at 
our transition we shall meet them 
again in the sweet sometime. A large 
chair was also covered with the sweet
est of flowers, each flower represent
ing our arisen friends, while a white 
dove was nestled among the foliage 
at the top of the chair, which seemed 
like a benediction of peace that fell 
over- the assembly. Mrs. Penna gave 

' several demonstrations of spirit pow
er. Her messages seemed to comfort 
many hearts, and as the friends 
brought in more flowers she described 
the spirits who came before, at the- 
same time presenting them with a 
flower In loving remembrance ot their 
arisen friends. ■ Then after singing, 
my guide, Miss Rosa Lathrop, gave 
nearly all of her messages in poetry 
that brought tears of joy to those 
fortunate enough to receive them, 
after which I described the spirits as 
they appeared before me, which I 
hope brought sunshine Into the lives 
of the recipients. J must not fail to 
mention the singing by babe Penna, 
so sweet and yet so comforting. She 
is'simply a musical prodigy that will 
be'heard from later! Thus closed 
■another anniversary which-was one of 
the best ever held in" this city.

'. REV. NELLIE S. BAADE, 
Detroit, Mich.

MISS EFFA M. TRYOR, 
Prof. Postel: -

Dear Sir—You are certainly the most 
wonderful astrologer living. Every 
one of your predictions came true. I 
consider that you not only saved me 
from an awful death, but prevented 
the loss of hundreds of dollars. I trust 
that many people will profit by your 
advice. Sincerely,

MISS EFFA M. TRYON.
The accuracy of recent predictions 

made by this eminent Astrologer has 
caused many of hls friends to believe 
that he possesses a supernatural pow
er, but he modestly asserts that hia 
predictions are due alone to a scientific 
understanding of natural laws. The 
many thankful letters Prof. Postel has 
received from people who have bene, 
fited by fils advice furnish ample proof 
that he Is sincere In hls work and has 
a kindly feeling toward humanity.

Readers of- tills paper caii obtain a 
reading free of charge by addressing 
a letter to Prof. Postel, Dept. 487, No. 
126 West 34th street, New York. Sim
ply say you wish a reading of your 
life, stating your birth date, sex and 
whether married or single, if you 
wish to do so you may inclose 10 cents 
(silver or stamps) to pay postage and 
clerical work; however, the reading 
will be promptly sejit, whether you in
close the 10 cents or not.

A COMBINATION OF

“The Question Settled” and “The 
Contrast” into one Volume.

This highly ln»truct!ve and Intereating work fl a 
combination into ono volume of two of Mr. Hull’i 
Bplendtd Works. By this arrangement tic coat la iucl) 
that the reader la enabled te aecuro tho two book* 
oonw.Bod at the aamfi prlda. as was formerly asked 
for them separately. Thia volume contains 462 page# * 
and la handsomely bound In cloth, and-contalna an ex* 
cellcnt portrait or the author.

THE QUESTION SETTLED
Is a oarGfot comparison of Biblical and Modern Spirit 
ualism. No book ot the century bas made so many 
converts to Modern Spiritualism as this. The author’! 
alm. faithfully to compare the bible with modern 
phenomena and philosophy, has been accomplished. 
The adaptation of Spiritualism co tlx wants of human
ity ; Ite moral tendency; the Bible Doctrine of angel 
ministry; tbe spiritual nature of man, and the. objec
tions off cred to Spiritualism, are all considered in tho 
light oi the Bible, nature, history, reason and common 
*en*c, and expressed clearly and forcibly.

THE CONTRAST
consists of * critical cojnparlson of Evangelicalism 
and Spiritualism. It It a more able production, and 
is a perfect storehouse of facts for those who with 
to defend Spiritualism, or And arguments against the 
assumptions of Orthodoxy.
PRICE $1. FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

THUMBSCREW ANDRACK. !
. Torture ImpUments employed In the 16th and”Ju^.H^° ^ 016 S°lSr I?®1.8" wnure nupumenw employed in................  

By Elizabeth Towne. Valuable for jeth center:'ch for tbe promulgation of Chris, 
health. Price, 25 cents. ttatoy.wto.jriivorlaliUustratloM. ByGoorga

■ E. Maodot a £ Price. 10 cents. . J

RHBUM AliSM ‘ CURED

MINNESTOLA
v _ H. D. C. MILLS. .

Opposite St. Joseph Sanitarium and Bath House. Mt. ciemmens, Mich. .
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Reason must be our last guide and 
Judge in everything.—John Locke.
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Now Mrs. E. never saw 
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। Death Under a New 
.pert.

clairaudiently the* following 
which J believe was given 
James G. Clark:

were better to go smiling from the 
tomb of grief and woe,

During this anniversary season, 
my mind dwelling upon it, 1 received

Let them begone! 
, brood

have been had I slept 
them.”
are other persons who can 
the same strain, with Hon,

heaven oh earth, 
changed and beautiful ye 
come forth,

from the dark, cold clouds

“Moore’s” living 
number, situated

years after for redemption.

at one time on the platform at 
seance. I am able to state on 
authority that there were only

rooms, three in 
at extreme south

getting out a few minutes

of the confederates,

is what she terms him), 
dresses her admirers.

Previous to the camp,

winter showers . *
underground to dress, .and come

Clever Recitations and Impersonations 
by Mrs. Rlclilngs.Col. Ingersoll on Spiritualism.

The brave Ingersoll, who joyed

Arise and hail the glorious day 
“Foretold by seer and sung 

story,"
When error's fortress .would give

four; she always “returns" 
form of a little child as she 
that by coming back in a

Mother's Explicit Views on 
• Subject.

And as Gerald Massey wrote:
“Nor fear the grave, that door

■ Only Church Pettifoggers,

nous songs which, published outside 
the Bible, would arouse the watchful 
Anthony Comstock into immediate 
activity, and a prosecution for ob
scenity would follow, .

own times or the traditions of tbe 
past which had been handed-down to

It must be that we don’t really __ 
Heve it is "eternal joy” we are seek-

. * Thomae Paine’s Creed.

“Mr. Stevens, there is a young lady 
standing at your left.” “' '

than I can and will save time 
trouble. Previous to the first 
only “Materializing Seam-e"

. ___ ____ way
And all the world be crowned with

and ad-

An Excellent Test,

■ -The Coward’s Castle. '
Jtev. Dougherty, pastor of

passed off successfully, the spooks

81 OO 
Wets 
25uIb 
Gets

Irma, to enter. They then prepared - 
to give the promised seance ' '
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That learned English scholar, au
thor and Parliamentarian, Samuel 
Laing, in his “A Modern Zoroastrian,” 
thus casually compliments, over the 
left, the Christian clergy:

“In the course of a long life 1 have 
gained Innumerable ideas, and ex
perienced innumerable Influences from 
contact 'with the world, with fellow
men, and jvlth books; but although I 
have heard a good many sermons, I 
cannot honestly say I ever got an 
idea or an Influence from one of them 
which made me wiser, or better, or 
different in any respect from what I

' We are asked to relate farts la ro-. 
gard to anrtqrt,.i'£^ writings 
which are claimed to have been re
cently discovered; and give an account 
of late “fiiids," which completely up
set the Mosiac account of creation.

The subjects "would require too 
much space to bo treated in a single 
article, so we will reserve tbe “Chris
tian writings” for reviews! at another 
time. ;

We have before us as we , write 
“Fresh Light from the Ancient 
Monuments,” by Rev. A. H. Sayce, A. 
M., LL. D., professor of Comparative 
Philology iu Oxford University. It 
was published by the Religious Tract 
Society, London. Where can better 
Christian authority be found?

The author,- a Sanscrit scholar, 
after telling how it chanced the great 
library of Assurbanipal was dis
covered, and the pantiles covered with 
inscriptions in wedge-shaped charac
ters were deciphered, and the lan
guage was discovered, then relates 
what was fouid on those plates.

The translations are top numerous 
and comprehensive to be detailed at 
length, so we will briefly recount 
some of the points detailed, ,

There was found tbe story of crea
tion by the gods, as related In Gene
sis, before the (translator changed 
the plural gods into a single person. 
These gods performed the same tasks, 
and in the same order as the “(n- 

; spired” Bible writer relates' them.
These gods made living creatures, the 
cattle of the field, the beasts of the 
forests, the creeping ' things. They 
made man and woman. On a gem 
was found engraved a, tree. • On either 
side of the tree sat a man and woman, 
and they were pointing to the fruit 
on the tree, as If the subject of con
versation. ‘Behind the woman, stand
ing on its tail, was a snake, the ser
pent of the inspired volume.. It 
seems In conversation with the wom
an. It was doubtless on this occasion 
the serpent told the good Eve: “In 
the day thou eatest thereof thou shalt 
not surely die,” thus giving god the 
He, who had asserted to the contrary.

Of course the Fall of Man, occur
red at that time, requiring the death 
of the Son of God on a cross 4,000

Wrote Rev. Minot J. Savage: “I 
had a minister say to me some years 
ago: 'What I think in my study . is 
one thing; what I think wise and best 
to-give tho people from my pulpit, 
that is another thing.' ”

These words of Rev. Savage quoted 
by him from an orthodox preacher, 
coincide with the statement of Bishop 
Grafton, of Fond du Lac, Wis,, before 
reported, who said:

“We of the clergy have been made 
by the church her ministers to teach, 
not what we think Is true,.but what 
she puts into our mouths to teach.” 
’ According to this idea, an Agnostic 
who denies the fall of man, of total 
depravity, of an atonement ^ by a 
crucified Savior, and who repudiates 
the whole story of the immculate con
ception, birth,, growth and preaching 
of Jesus," is all Tight so long as he 
Keeps in line while preaching, with 
what his cllnteloihave taught him to 
say. " . ’

Mr. Laing. The writer who was in 
the weekly habit for years of listen
ing to the preaching of an endless 
hell, learned to hate, with all the In
tensity of his nature, a system of re
ligion taught in those sermons, which 
go dishonored the Almighty Father 
ap to represent him the founder of an 
infernal prison for purpose of eternal 
torture of those who would not be
lieve he held Incestuous relations with 
his own child, a finite Jewish maiden, 
and then allowed the fruit ot that 
union to die on a cross, to appease 
his own Infinite anger. That hatred 
drove us from the church, and made 
us despise a religion fabricated along 
such damnable Unes.

find the grain of gold In every creed, 
■ thus expressed himself In regard to

the religion of the Immortals:
“There are several good things 

about the Spiritualists. First, they 
are not bigoted. Second, they do not 
believe in salvation by faith. Third, 

. they do not expect to be happy in 
another world because Christ was 
good in this. Fourth, they do not 
preach the consolation of hell. Fifth, 
they do not believe In God as an in
finite monster. Sixth, the Spiritual
ists believe In Intellectual hospitality. 
In these respects they differ from our 
Christian brethren, and in these re
spects they'are far superior to the 
saints. • * They ask all to Investi
gate, and then to make up their minds 
from the evidence. Hundreds of 
thousands of well 'educated, Intelli
gent people are satisfied with the 

• evidence, and firmly believe in the ex
istence of spirits. For all I know, 
THEY MAY BE RIGHT." -
• There was candor and cordiality, 

something rarely met with from a 
churchman.

Garden of Eden, in the valley of Eu
phrates, planted by the hands of the 
gods, from which our first parents 
wepe expelled, was found. Yes, and 
the cherubs, with their bright “swords 
glistening in the sun, were there 
guarding the gate, to prevent the 
return of the unfortunate Adam and 
Eve.

Adam proves to ’have been a Baby
lonian word, and the Adamites were 
"the white rote,” whilst the Semites 
were known as “black heads.”

Strange, 1b it not? That Sabbath 
which we were taught to keep holy, 
proves to have been a Babylonian 
sacred day before a Jew was ever 

..known. We quote from “Fresh 
Light from the Monuments,” p. 24:

“The seventh day was observed as 
a day of rest among the Babylonians, 
as it was among the Jews. It was 
even called by tbe same name of 
Sabbath, defined in an Assyrian text 
as ‘a day of rest for the heart.' * * 
On that day flesh cooked on the fire 
may not be eaten, clothing may not 
be changed, white garments may not 
be put on, a sacrifice may not be of
fered, the king may not .ride in his 
chariot or speak in public, the augur 
may not mutter in a secret place, 
medicine of the body may not be 
given, nor may any curse be uttered."

This paragraph on page 10:
“The monuments of Egypt, ot 

Babylonia, and of Assyria have been 
rescued from their hiding-places, and 
the writing upon them has been made 
to speak once more in living words. 
A dead "world lias been called again 
to life by the spade of tbe excavator • 
and the patient labor of the decipher
er. We find ourselves, as it were, 
face to face with Sennacherib,1 with 
Nebuchadnezzar, and with Cyrus, With 
those whose names have been familiar 
to us from childhood, but who have 
hitherto been ’ to us mere names, 
mere shadowy occupants of an un
real world. Thanks to the research 
of the last half-century, we can now 
penetrate Into the details of their 
daily life, can examine their religious 
ideas, can listen to them as they 
themselves recount the events of their.

. '4 believe in one God, and no more; 
and I hope for happiness beyond this 
life, * * I trouble not myself about 
the manner of that future existence. 
I content myself with believing, even 
to positive conviction, that the power 
that gave me existence is able to con
tinue it in any form and manner he 
pleases,'either with, or without this 
body. ♦ * I do not believe in the 
creed professed by the Jewish Church, 
by the Roman Church, by the Protes
tant Church, nor by any church I 
know of. My mind is my own church. 
To do good is my religion."

The above extracts are all from 
Thomas Paine’s Age of Reason, as 
is the following, showing very dlearly 
he possessed mediumietic powers, and 
that he was conscious of it.

“There are two distinct classes of 
what are called Thoughts; those we 
produce in ourselves by reflection and 
the act of thinking, and those "that 
BOLT INTO THE MIND OF THEIR 
OWN ACCORD. I have always made 
it a rule to treat those, voluntary visi
tors with civility, taking care to ex
amine, as well as I was able, if they 
were worth entertaining; and IT IS 
FROM • THEM I HAVE ACQUIRED 
ALMOST ALL THE KNOWLEDGE I 
HAVfc.” ’

Many a medium has made the same 
statement, almost in Paine’s own 
words, but Ignorant that he, or others, 
had made the same admission.

Here is another statement of 
Paine’s on which the eye fell as we 
were closing the book:

"Any. system of religion that has 
anything in (it to shock the mind of 
a child, cannot be a true religion."

Every (day that passes brings us 
“nearer ,wr home where we lay our 
burdens dpwp,” -and where we shall 
meet those who long since have de
parted hehce.-’“May we be so fitted 
through the' disciplinary life of earth 
that we shall feel worthy to stand in 
the presence of, these risen souls. 
How our hearts should throb with rap
ture when'we think of that time. Far 
from being filled with fear or dismay 
at the thpughti.of death, we should 
rejoice that we.are counted worthy to 
go—that we are'not to be left to long
er sufferihe sliiigs and arrows of out
rageous fortune, but that our release 
has .come,and,we are to go home to 
our. father’s house, that "house not 
made with hands, eternal in the heav
ens.” :

Groat should <be our joy that we are 
chosen to take that journey. If our 
faith is worth anything It should sup
port us at such a time. .

“Yea, though I walk through the 
valley of the shadow of death, I will 
fear no evil, for. thou-' art with mq.” 
Such phould be our thought whenever 
we hear the call “Come up higher."

But, alas! how few.” those who call 
themselves Christians are of this 
mind. Thpre must be something 
wrong with their theology, when they 
lose all hope and courage, and Ure so 
full of fear When death touches them 
or theirs.
“See how we grovel here below,-

Fond of these .earthly toys, , 
Our souls, how heavily they go,

To reach eterifel joys.” ■

The Wisconsin State Spiritualists' As
sociation. ’ ~

-Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond has been 
the speaker for every evening of the 
Wisconsin Slate Association Conven
tion, April 16, 17, 18. This is the 
fourth annual convention Mrs. Rich- 
monH has attended of the Wisconsin 
State Association. We' know what 
that means.

A Comprehensive Pen Picture of Budd Lake Camp 
Meeting Resort, Illustrating the Trend of, Legerde
main Spiritualism,’the Greatest Curse our Heaven

' Born Cause Has to Contend With. ; J

as a trickster, but Mr. Hull instead 1 
of publishing the letter scut by th< 
ladles forwarded it to the "Rev. Dr," 
with, a copy ot his answer to them, 
and a note; nothing further has been 
heard of this iu the Light ot Truth. .

■ ROBERT H. CROWE. ■
- . 1788 Amsterdam Ave., f

New York City, N. Y. ]

The notorious “Rev. Dr.” Moore 
is now iu Los Angeles, Cal., aud is 
probably carrying on the same game 
that he did in New York.

California is an attractive p|uce 
for those who have been compelled to 
leave the East in consequence bi 
questionable practices in connection 
with occult phenomena.

During Moore’s whole remarkable 
career, he never presented a genuine 
materialization, yet his methods de
ceived the public, just-as tlie sleight- 
of-hand performer • deceived his 
audience by Iils-artful tricks.
- • In Los Angeles Moore js protected 
by law, paying $50 a month for' a

on his legerdemain work. To license 
any one to Hold a materializing 
seance where deception is practiced 
is almost a§ bad as to license a gamb
ling hell, a bouse of prostitution, or. 
a, place where young girls are-led to 
ruin and despair. ’ - '

Read the following from Robert 
H. Crowe, of New York, illustrating 
the low strata occupied by that notori
ous resort; Budd Luke Camp, a place 
tjiat lias reflected from the start tlie 
feats of bogus mediumship, and at 
the samp time bear In mind that tlie 
Light of Truth has been thq acknowl

edged organ of Moore aud aR- other

Ing. Why Is it that all our church
going does not help us at such a time? 
We surely ought to have more to com
fort us when our loved ones leave us. 
It must be becatise we cling to the' 
earthly form, and eannot rise to the 
higher thought that the body is not 
our friend,, our,mother, our brother, 
our child. We see only the prostrate 
form, our thoughts are with that,'our 
tears blind us and dur grief prevents 
us from .seeing the risen spirit.
“There is no death—although 

grieve
When beautiful familiar forms 

That we have learned to love 
torn

From our embracing arms.

To the Editor: With regard to 
the matter published in your paper, 
concerning the "Rev. Dr. Hugh . R. 
and ' Mrs, Cora H. Moore and Com
pany," I may state I have made a 
patient and thorough search into the 
“phenomena" produced at 120 West 
18th St, New York Clty/N. Y., by 
the above mentioned parties, and 
have accumulated a mass of facts, 
which If you deem fit for publication, 
will startle all believers in "materiali
zation. If you -can procure a “Light 
of,Truth” of the latter part of July, 
1906, you will find therein an article 
written by ’Col. Charles McArthur, 
describing a seance held by the "Rev. 
Dr.”'and Co. in the large tent on the 
camp grounds af Budd Lake, Morris 
Co., New Jersey. The first of 
the article written by the Col. explains 
how the camp zground was selected, 
and will explain tills matter better

Baptist Church, Springfield, Ill., enter
ed his pulpit oli the 6th Inst, “armed 

■ with a gun," says a. news 'dispatch, 
which he placed onj.be sacred desk 

-beside the Bible. A warrant- was, 
' sworn out against the preacher by 

• one’of the members of the church, 
who said the pastor threatened to 

. shoot daylight out of any person who 
should interfere with his preaching.

The. pulpit has been known for 
many years as a coward’s castle, be
cause the occupants decline to allow1 
any person to controvert, or even 
question statements made therein. 
Rev. D, made his cowardice conspicu
ous by-his display of a deadly wea
pon, and his faith in orthdox teach
ing by threatening to use force in the 
promulgation of his creed. •

RESIGNED. • ' j

The secretary of the Illinois State 
Association, Dr; H. A, Cross; of Chi
cago, has resigned. The name and 

> address" of- his sudcesBOr will be an
nounced in the columns of this paper 

nt some future date. . " ' > ;

them.” -
Without following the revelations 

from the monuments further, giving 
an account of the Deluge, the Tower 
of Babel, and the many attendant 
events, which priestcraft has taught 
us was revealed by God to . man 
through the inspired Moses, - we open 
to the same author’s "Hibbert Lec
tures,” and there, In an extended 
-note, pages 26 and 27, find the story 
of Moses in the Bullrushes, where the 
kid was found, and Is almost unques
tionably proved an occurrence on the 
Euphrates, Instead 'of on the Nile, 
and related to Sargon. The story was 
stolen from tho monuments, and was 

'made to do duty in Egypt, to the 
glory of a mythical Moses. . ’

The whole account of the Jews in 
Egypt is believed J)y critical scholars 
to have been fiction. The Egyptian 
Exploration Fund spent many years 
of zealous labor in- an earnest search 
for some trace of the Jews ih .that 
country, but found nothing. Those 
who have searched among the Baby
lonian records are confident they 
were, drawn upon, And were adapted 
to the needs of possibly Ezra, to make 
It appear the Jews resided for a time 
in Egypt. - ■ ,

We are conscious attempts have 
been made, by theologians to in
terpret discoveries in Egypt as' traces 
of Jews. Bricks made withoutustraw 
were, found and that has been cited 

^as evidence, and of the cruelty of the 
Egyptian taskmaster. Bricks made 
without straw were found in the ruins 
of Babylon—so wrote Bayce. This Is 
corroborative evidence that Babylon
ian records were drawn upon for facts 
when Genesis was complied. ' -

The tfuth Is, the.Old Testament— 
all of'lt of -a historical character—Is 
a compilation qf very late date, 
plagiarized from the records of Phe- 
nicia, Syria, Babylonia, Egypt, etc., 
and adapted to the formation of what 

■ constituted a Jewish library, consist
ing ot a series of tracts^ The love 

, stories, and songs of the seraglio, now 
labeled Songs of Solomon, with chap
ter head lines to deceive: “The 
church’s love of Christ; The mutual 
love of Christ and the church: The 
church "profOsSeth faith in Christ," 
etc. The headlines illy gj the Ilbidi-

The entertainment given at the 
Hospital Opera House, Gowanda, ;N. 
Y., March 26, by Mrs. Helen Stuart- 
Richlngs, the Scotch-American reciter 
and impersonator, was a very pleas
ing and diversified performance. 
Mrs. RIchings- has a happy way of 
establishing friendly relations with 
her audience, and her elocutionary 
efforts were rewarded with hearty 
applause and an unusual number ot 
encores. Her first selection was a 
patriotic legend of “Christmas, 1776,”' 
in which a certain bewitching Pene
lope Penwick occupies the attention of 
the British revelers while Washington 
is crossing the storm-beaten Delaware. 
In, the "Yellow Bird” she gave a de
lightfully life-like Imitation of a 
feathered songster, and in "Fine 
Feathers” the dialogue between a 
haughty rooster and a humble gos
ling was highly anfusing. Especially 
good was a group of three old-fash
ioned songs sung In the old-fashioned 
way—-the Scotch “Laird o’Cockpen” 
as rendered by a braw Highlander, 
“Lord Lovel" as a demure English 
dame of uncertain age and voice would 
have sungjt, and “O, Religion," a 
negro hymn shouted with all the pious 
fervor of a good Methodist colored 
sister in camp meeting time. The last 
recitation, representing’ a wild and 
woolly cowboy calling oft for the 
dance in a "Colorado Ball Room,” 
amused the audience extremely.

The first impersonation in costume, 
on the program, “A Naughty Little 
Girl,” was one of the cleverest things 
ever seen on the Hospital stage, it is 
not so very hard for an actress in the 
£arly twenties to seem to throw oft 
a dozen years, but -Mrs. RIchings is 
at the meridian of Ilie and yet she 
counterfeited “a cute and sassy kid”, 
of ten years or thereabouts with a 
perfect accuracy -that was really 
amazing. The child’s naive story 
of turning somersaults on her moth
er’s bed, eavesdropping under the 
parlor sofa and drinking stolen cham
pagne evoked the liveliest applause. 
The next number .was a costume Im
personation of "A Broth of a Boy,” a 
rollicking young Irishman who sang 
and danced and-bragged about the col
leens in true Tipperary style. The 
entertainment concluded with “Simple 
Mary Ann," a backwoods damsel whose 
excruciating costume and baby .'red 
parasol provoked almost ah much 
mirth as her ludicrous confidences 
about her "paw and maw,” and-the 
ear-splitting results of the twenty-five 
cent singing lesson. Musical inter
ludes by the Hospital orchestra under 
the direction of^Prof. Jay completed 
the program of a very successful enter
tainment. ■ ‘ , : . ■ .

True politeness Is perfect ease and 
freedom. It simply consists in treat
ing, others just as you : love to be 
treated yourself,-—Chesterfield.

Nothing destroys authority so much 
as the unequal and untimely inter- 

। change of power,- pressed too far and 
< relaxed too much.—Bacon. ' / -

“Although with bowed and breaking 
heart

With sable garb and silent.tread
We bear their senseless dust to rest, 

And say that they are “dead”—
“They are not dead! They have but 

passed ,, I
Beyond the mists’ that blind us here 

Into the new and larger life
Of that serener sphere.

They have but dropped their robe of 
clay,(i

To put yieir ^hining raiment on;
They have not wandered far away. 

They aW no/lost nor gqne.
Lo! disenthralled and glorified, 

They still are here and love us yet.
The dear'lobes they have left behind. 

They never can forget.
“And sometime^ when our hearts 
. growsfaintri

Amid temptations fierce and deep 
Or when the wildly raging waves 
. Of grief or passion sweep;

i — 1 i .
“We feel qpon qur fevered form

Their penile touch, their breath of 
balm? “ - ' ”

Their arms-enfold us, and our hearts 
- Grow comforted and calm. ,
For, ever-near us, though unseen, 

' The dear immortal spirits tread;
For all thb boundless universe

Is Life, fhere are no dead!”

end of the third floor of the Forest 
House Hotel The rooms mentioned 
were situated so that they were en
tirely cut oft from all others, the 
first room being at the head of thO 
stairs and the third at the end ot the 
corridor, and bounded by the south 
and east walls, the three rooms con
nected with each other from the in
side, having also Individual con
nection with the hall. The first was 
the bedroom of Nlobe and Irma 
Moore, chll.dxen of tbe “Rev. Dr.”; 
the second the'bedroom of the "Rev. 
Dr.” and wife, also was used as the 
cabinet; the third was the seance 
room and contained nothing but a few 
chairs. The rooms were numbered, 
first 49, second 47, and third 45. 
When I first visited the Budd Lake 
Assembly there were about 70 guests, 
among whom were the ' following: 
Frank Montske, “Trumpet Medium"; 
Louis J. Cohen, “Do."; Martin Teit
zen, “Magnetic Healer,” Mrs. H. E.

ruled.‘The “Committee" then declared 
their satisfaction; the lights were 
turned down and the "seance” began. 
"Dr.” Moore' began his usual lecture 
and did not forget to rake his follow
ers for their doubt and unbelief.' He 
was cut short, however, by Mrs. 
Moore who sat in room 47,- the cabi
net, and whispered to him that the 
"spirits" were suffocating in their 
confined quarters and could not be re
leased until Jie people commenced to 
sing, the noise of which would drown 
the moving of the bureaus. The 
seance proceeded and before the open
ing hymn was finished Martin Teitzen 
appeared in the full regalia of an 
Indian Chief, Big Moose, a guide to 
J. Wallace Bunker. Immediately 
after this Mrs. Strickland appeared to 
Mrs. Taylor as her mother, and Tes
sie White to Col. Chas. McArthur as 
his adopted Indian daughter, Blue
bell. After this the farce went mer- 
rHy along, and was voted by all a 
huge success, thus once more estab
lishing “Tlie Rev. Dr.'s” reputation, 
but still leaving a little suspicion in 
the minds of a few.

Perhaps the explaining away of 
who "Pansy” really is will be a help 
to some of those who still believe in 
the "Rev.” H. Moore. "Pansy,” who 
is the “Chief Guide" of the “Rev. 
Dr.," is supposed to be the spirit of 
a little Indian girl who passed over 
some sixty years ago, at the agb of

Respectfully dedicated to Georgi# 
Gladys Cooley, of Chicago, and Elizas 
Beth Schauss, of Toledo, 0., each oi 
whom, has recently parted with a 
mother, and each an active speaker, 
and medium In the out-field work.
It Is hard to smile With- gladness unto 

all tbe world around, -
When the bursting heart of sadness is 

in teardrops almost drowned;
It is hard to bring much sunlight to 

the souls in trouble bowed, 
When one’s own life seems so dark

ened by the presence of a cloud.
It is hard to give sweet comfort, with 

one’s own soul full of woe;
It is hard upon the moment to let all 

one’s sadness go;
It is hard to calm.tornadoes in one’s 

own life when they come, .
And breathe sweet cheer to other! 

who in sadness are struck dumb.
It is easy to spread splendor and good 

feeling when the heart
With Its rhythmic,, vibrant pulsing,'' 

plays its full harmonic part;
But with sunlight almost banished 

from one’s spirit for the time -
By the death of a sweet mother, there 

seems little left sublime.
But to think of her arisen to a bright

er, purer sphere
Than she ever could have entered1 

■ while her spirit lingered here .
Seems to touch a chord responsive ■—“ v^t 

and a smile excludes tbe cloud, )
And sweet flowers and bright sunlight L

tint the darkness of death’s ' 
shroud. / '

form she is able to win the sympathy 
and affection^ of the admirers better 
than if she came in a grown up form. 
This is as the "Dr.” explains it. His 
daughter Nlobe, aged 12, performs 
the “Pansy” large form, and 'the 
younger daughter, Irma, aged 7, takes 
the part of the small “Pansy.” The 
children never do any talking; Mr. 
Moore bqing an excellent mimic pro
duces a childish voice which is sup
posed to emanate from “Pansy” as 
she sits on “her Moories" knee (this

“He is not the Gqd of the dead. 
But of the living, for all live 1

Him."

In The Progressive Thinker of April 
13, I notice an article from the pen 
of Hattie Winter, in answer to an ar
ticle by E. C. Barnett, who it seems, 
had given his opinion In a rather curt 
manner, In regard io race suicide.

Miss Winter is right. It truly was 
very hard a few years ago for the 
children of the poor to obtain even a 
common school education. I myself 
am one of that class; a poor man’s 
child, I wanted to learn. Tread the 
old Webster’s'spelling-book at home, 
learned to write at home, and at sev
enteen got married, raised eleven chil- 

,'dren, and I love them everyone. My 
oldest is a man,,almost fifty-five, and 
is still my darling son. He lives (p 
Idaho, and though he was the oldest 
of eleven, we are lovers yet. He is 
almost a self-taught man; but I am 
told by his youngest brother, who was 
with him. ten years, that he can hold 
an Argument on any subject and come 
out ahead of his opponent.

I say-these things to show Mr. Bar
nett that poverty need neither make 
children degenerates nor Ignoram
uses; and a real mother will love and 
have the welfare of a dozen'children 
in her hear# and though sickness, 
poverty, and death are Inmates of the 
home, that mother’s love remains the 
same. And hereof want to say that I 
believe thdndestrliction of the little 
ones, a raSfel suibide, as Roosevelt 
terms'it, tofbe tUe lowest, meanest, 
and wickedebt kiiid of murder;, and 
IJ fear that thosedwh-o - commit that 
crime will flhd fib place of forgive
ness, eithe# here'Or hereafter. I am 
seventy-throb yeaffe old, have no ex
cuse to malto forUloor- writing. .

MRSVGAROLINE JACKSON.
■ North B^fimofb, Ohio. -

--------  ’HO .^^..^------------

Dr.. LewistBushneli, at the ripe age 
of 81,-passedIserafiely to spirit life on 
the evening^dt’Aflrll 19, at'his home 

• on Randolph street, this city. He was 
a most exceftint man from eVery point 
of view, a prominent Spiritualist of 

"many years' standing, and a powerful 
magnetic healer. fi'He had a host of 
friends who will miss his genial pres
ence. Further particulars next week.

■ I belong to ihe "great church that 
holds the world - within ' Its starlit 
aisles; that claims the great and good 
of every race and clime; that finds 
with joy the gra’lh of gold in every 
creed, and! floods with light and love 
the gernis of gobdJin every soul.—In
gersoll. ’ ' ’ . .

■ Soft Is the tinislc that would Charm 
forever.—Wordsworth*

Strickland and Miss Tessie White. 
These persons made a habit of dis
appearing after supper every evening, 
and were not seen again until after 
a seance the next morning. This 
created suspicion among the “Rev. 
Dr.’s” followers who thought and 
asserted that they recognized in the 
“Spirits,” the voices and mannerisms 
of some of the persons I have men
tioned as suspects, especially Louis 
Cohen and Mrs. Strickland. The out
come of this suspicion resulted ip the 
demand for a test seance, which de- 
lliand. worried the “Re^ Dr." very 
much, as the seance was demanded 
late in afternoon, Jt of a consequence 
resulted- in failure, “Pansy” being the, 
only one who "-materialized.”

Mrs. Moore was very indignant and 
apparently much hurt by the follow
ers questioning her mediumship, and 
as a consequence the., gentlemen who 
on behalf of the rest of the communi
ty demanded the "test” approached, 
Mr. Moore, and expressed their re
gret for having caused the trouble. 
The “Dr.,” however, decided that he 
would convince the most skeptical, 
and the next morning called a meeting 
of bls "spirits,” and asked their ad
vice on giving a test seance, the meet
ing resulting in Martin Teitzen, Tes
sie White, and Mrs. Strickland being 
selected as,the persons to perform at 
the "test seance” that evening. Frank 
Montske being very much scared 
dropped out, and did not impersonate 
again for some time.” The “Rev. 
Dr.’s” father, Chas. Moore, was then 
summoned to prepare the hiding 
places for the “spirits.” The hiding 
places were of. course In the rooms 
of the Moores; in room 49 was a bu
reau from .which Chas. Moore .re
moved the back and also the bottoms 
of the drawers; in room 47 the same 
.operation was performed on the bu- 

■ reau there; the parts removed were 
then taken to Mrs. Strickland’s room 
(50 directly opposite room 49), an<J 
concealed between tl)e mattresses. On 
the evening of the same day, directly 
-after supper, the three selected "spir
its” disappeared and went straight to 
the "Moore’s” room, where they, re
mained and prepared for work, put
ting an their “spirit robes,” veils, etc. 
After the' people gathered ■ for the 
seance, Mrs. Moore told her confeder
ates to get to their hiding places. 
Martin Tditzen went Into the bureau 
from which the back had. been re
moved. The bureau was then" pushed 
Into place against the wall; this took 
place in room 47; Mrs. Strickland go
ing through-the same performance in 
room 4-9, while Tessie White went 
Into a large trunk in the same room. 
When this was done, the “Rev. Dr.” 
announced to his audience in room- 
'45, as the seance held on the previous 
evening had not proved entirely satis
factory, that this seance would, be un
der-strictly test conditions. He then 

invited Mr. Fred A. Baker,7 Mila 
Grant Rice, “Lent,!' Wallace Shep-, 
.pard, and Mr. Fred D’Ath, to Inspect 
the rooms. Mr. Baker at first de
clined, saying that if the people -under 
suspicion could be located during the 
seance that he would have no doubt. 
Mr. Moore replied that as he was not 
responsible for any person in the 
hotel, he could" not satisfy Mr. Baker 
in that respect. The above mentioned 
gentlemen they proceeded to “ex
amine” the rooms,; and of course they 
found nothing. During the inspec
tion Mr. Rice suggested the locking 
of tho connecting door between room 
49, the bedroom of'Nlobe and Irma 
Moore, and robin 47, the bedroom of 
Mr. and Mrs. Moore, which was used 
as a cabinet. Mn^Moore, however, de-- 
clined to do so, saying that the chil
dren might be suddenly taken - sick 
or beebine frightened, sq Mr. Rice’s 
suggestion unfortunately was over-

promised that the seance would be 
held In a large tent there. Col. Chas. 
McArthur’s article in the Light bt 
Truth of the latter part of July gives 
a good description of what occurred 
at that one and only “materializing 
seance” as seer from the inside, but 
he makes a mistake when he stated 
that Frank Montske, Martin Teitzen 
and Louis J. Cohen, were in the audi
ence, for “Pansy” appointed these 
persons, with the addition of Chas. 
Moore, to act as patrols to keep watch 
on the outside of the tent while the 
seance went on.

On the evening of this seance the 
confederates went upstairs immedi
ately after supper and donned their 
spirit garb which was concealed by 
their ordinary clothing; they then 
came down and mingled with the rest 
of the people on the grounds. Short
ly after eight o’clock the lights were 
put out in the tent and the “seance" 
began. During the first hymn, Mr. 
Chas. Moore obligingly pulled the 
stakes and raised the back wall of 
the tent where the cabinet was situ
ated, and allowed Mrs. H. E. Strfbk- 
land, Tessie White, Louis J. Cohen, 
Martin Teitjen, Frank Montske and 
the two Moore children, Nlobe and

Moore allowed the lights to be turned 
up. This seance, however, was the 
last of its kind held in the tent, as 
the natives of the district proved too 
curious for- the “Rev. Dr.” and he 
dared not repeat the performance for 
fear of discovery, so he had to go 
back to room 45.

Mr. McArthur asserts (In the Light 
Of Truth in the article previously men
tioned) that 17 spirit forms appeared

children, thus making in all eight 
“very material forms.”

When “materializing seances" were 
not going on at room 45, the “Rev.” 
S. O. Fenner, the famous trance bal
lot test medium, and wife of Phila
delphia, held “etherealizing” seances 
In that room. Mrs. Strickland per
formed the "ethereal forms" at all 
of these seances held by Fenner. At 
one of these, Col. Chavles McArthur, 
Lieut. W. Sheppard, U. S. A., Milo" 
Grant Rice, Mrs. Etta L. Taylor, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred A. Baker, Mr. Isaac 
Mann, Miss Jennie Marland. Mrs. 
Sarah Walters, Mrs. Von Kanzler, 
Mrs. Pills, and Mrs. Hannah Beard, 
were present. Mrs. Stijckland ap
peared as; the "ethereal, forms”; to 
Col.' McArthur as his wife, children 
and Indian; Ao Lieut. Sheppard, U. S. 
A., as his sweetheart, Bessie Lynch; 
to Milo Rice- as his- wife Anna and 
daughter;., to Mrs. Taylor-as her pet 
Indian Waibo, her mother and daugh
ter; to the. Bakers, as his mother 
■Margaret L. Baker; to Mr. Mann as 
his wife and daughter; to Mibs Mal- 
land as her brother; to Mrs. .Von Kan- 
zler, Sarah Walters, as their mother; 
to Mrs. Pills as her guide, Bertha; to 
Mrs. Hannah Beard, as her Bister Car
rie,' Guides Posseus, Powers, ■ Snow 
Rock, and her adopted spirit, daughter
Lottie. • ’ ■ ■ 
. The forma'of course being ‘'ethe
real” could not talk, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Fenner kindly officiated by t trumpet 
as,each-form appeared. Mrs. Walters 
and Mrs. Von Kanzler, dbcut this 
time, wrote a note to Wililnrd J. Hull 
of the Light of Truth' informing him 
that 'they had at different times seen 
the persons suspected enter Moore’s 
rooms on seance night in their spirit 
robes, and denouncing Him (Moore)

And resume again your labors ere the 
teardrops cease-to flow,

For the world is starving ever for the 
comfort you can give, <

In the proof that their dear kindred 
in a higher life shall live.

But Tis hard to smile with gladness 
unto all the world around,

When one's bursting heart of sadness 
is in teardrops almost drowned;

Aud 'tis hard to bring bright sunlight 
to tlie souls in trouble bowed, 

When one’s own life seems so dark
ened by the presence of a cloud.

DR. T. WILKINS.

glory.
Dark clouds have rolled from o'er the 

sky.
The sun is rising in its splendor, 

Which drives away the darksome 
. night, ■
And gives the dawn rays warm and 

tender.
And with the night has risen and 

flown
An ominous brood, on noisesome 

pinion,
They bate the light, and will not stay,

And hasten back to heli’s dominion 
Old superstitions bald and grey,

Dogmas aud doctrines long time 
cherished,

Have risen and flown at dawn of day,
Or in the light of Truth have per

ished

Will not be bound by error longer;
The soul of man sees Freedom’s dawn;

The light of Truth is mightier, 
stronger; . 1

She comes, and on her radiant brow 
Shlneth the light of love in splendor 

And man receives her message now, 
In words of love so sweet and ten- 

■ , der.- ■ ‘ ■ ■ ■■■. ■ .
She points; and through the mists that 

hang, ■ . ■ . .
We see the faces, long-time van

ished; : .
They live, they speak, they love, they 

know, ’
Thus are our fears forever ban

ished.
Let us rejoice and hold our feast, 

Our Easter and our Christmas ever, 
Arisen from power of creed and priest 

Salvation comes by soul endeavor.
O, souls immortal, who have wrought 

This precious boon to Borrowing 
mortals, ■

Accept our heartfelt tribute now, 
For throwing wide the heavenly 

portals. - ' : -
Help us to hold the banner high, 

With its silken folds of white un
furled, .

Until the wrong shall disappear, 1 
And freedom crown a suffering 

world. MRS. R. ^.LILLIE.

In New Hampshire where 1 was 
raised, there was a young girl ot my 
acquaintance who died soon after I 
came West. Planchette will write 
very readily uqder my hand. One 
night I was writing and this girl came 
and wrote for me. I asked her (men
tally) If she could be seep if we had 
a medium. She said she could. 
There was living in the same house 
with 'us Mrs. E., a very good clair
voyant. I said, “Mrs. E. is coming In 
this evening, will you show yourself 
toner?”

She said, "I’ll try.” ' .
^ I then said, “You stand at my left,"

She said, “I will.” •
In the evening Mrs. E. came and 

sat conversing with my wife. I sat 
on the opposite side of the room about. 
twelve feet away. Mrs. E. stopped in 
the midst of her conversation and said

or even
There is

no one (except myself and wife) west 
of New Hampshire whoever saw her 
or even heard'of her. Mrs. E. was 

'not in a trance state; she just brote
In on hep regular conversation, and 
after saying What she did, resumed 
conversation with my wife. I asked ' 
her afterwards how she could, describe : 
the young lady so. well. ' She said, - 
"Why, I saw her just as plain as I- 
now seo you.” -

• One solitary philosopher may be 
great, virtuous and happy in the midst 
of poverty, but not a whole nation.—' 
Isaac Iselin. ' . ' ; ' ■

Success Is full of promise till meh 
get it;, and then it Is last year’s nest - 
from which tho bird has flown.—-H. NV. 
Beecher,

suffer4.be
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Itat a Martian Would Think
If

ft Discourse Du Mrs. Gora L. V. RlGliinoiM, Gliioaoo, Feb. 17,1907
Of course it is hypothetical as far as you are con

cerned, yet in these days- of^many systems of knowledge 
and of many ways of arriving at knowledge, we are not 
obliged to wait for. the laggard-footstep of science to 

’declare that some' things are known under the sun that 
it takep science a long time to accept. People have kno^n 
about spirit and about spirit intercourse many years_Ue-‘ 
fore the Psychic Research Society was thought of, There 
are thousands of people whp aye living now who knew 
about the other world by clairvoyance and spirit -mani
festations long before the Psychic Research Society con
descended to have existence. • • • . .'■ ’.e ■

Planets are under the scrutiny of astronomers, but there 
ar^ those endowed with other gifts, and among those 
who have these gifts are those who are the recipients of 
inspiration concerning other worlds. • ■

Our teaching is, that the planets in proportion to their 
distance from the sun are’ more perfect; those nearer the 
sun are less perfect. As far as you know the planets 
Mercury is the least unfolded and Neptune is the great
est in unfoldment. Although there will be found to be 
twelve planets, including the Asteroids as one planet, 
when all are discovered in the solar system.

So naturally the planet Mara is the next in advance of 
the Earth, and if our teaching be true, then the inhabl- 

_ tants cf Mars are in every way superior to tbe inhabitants 
of Earth. The planet Mars itself being the next step in 
advance'is realizing in its material, mortal and spiritual 

, aspects that which you are just hoping io realize, or long- 
( Ing to realize. It is like the next grade in school. You 
( have to pass the examination in the lower degree before 

" you can enter the higher. So with the inhabitants of 
•Earth; their next step or degree will be the planet Mars. 

' ’* Admitting that there may be visitants from Mars, they 
q have to pass Into the atmosphere of Earth flrst to become 

dwellers upon tbe Eartji. The special" messengers in 
. Grecian mythology were "Jove’s Thunderers," those gods 

who dwelt near men as tutelar deities. Amoag tbe in
; habitants of India they were divas, divine messengers, 
i Avatars chosen to bear a message to the time aud place, 
not as Inhabitants of Earth simply, but as superior beings. 

■ An inhabitants of Mars approaching the Earth would 
not approach it as you would approach with uncertainty 

■ a primary school, but us, civilized nations, so-called, ap- 
■ proach some of those islands of tbe sea where civiliza

tion hgs not extended. Ot course there must be a degree 
-of sympathy between the condition of Earth and the in
habitants of Mars, or nothing could be done for you by 
those ministering presences from Mars.

Supposing such a life were approaching the Earth and 
there was an object for its finding expression here In 

- human form. From the very first that child would be 
different from other children. From the first tbe Earth 

! would seem to be an alien place; perhaps there would 
i be some years of nostalgia, a sort of reminiscence of some

- I thing lost; the Earth would seem to be different from the 
preceding state. If you were taken from a beautiful 

' home, even In early childhood, and surrounded by Inferior 
things to those that you had been accustomed to, there 
would be a sort of reminiscence and a longing for the 
beautiful lake, the beautiful mother you might have left 

.J behind, for the beautiful things that had surrounded you. 
>?Go tfiere are people who from the very time of their 

.earliest thought and existence seem to be "£ome-Blck.” 
I Perhaps some of these ingrowing older will evince some 
threat power, some great ability, and often In such cases 

.' yhey come for a distinct purpose which they had in view, 
■ 'a distinct mission. In such cases although the parents or 

: family might seek to govern them, they are not able to 
: govern them. •
■ Suppose Joan d'Arc, when tho voice came to her in-

splrlng her to go 
boon a messenger? 
he first heard the 
slavery, when the

Therefore, while Me ear
to one from Mars t‘

as said before; would seem
be very inferior, It y.ould seem, i

desert place almost ^mpored to Mars. lUwoqld a&o be 
a p|ace in which an ckihaMtaut from Mars “would .exercise

may be palled eccentric, but when he dies the greatest 
obituary you will read, tile greatest, monument you will 
build to ills memory is: "He was an honest man.” So 
rare is this, so wonderfully does it shine out when it is

WONDERFUL SUCCESS 
■ OF "ACTINA”'

in the adoption of these methods. Think of the condition 
of your thoroughfares aud roads when there might be 
good roads throughout the country. The automobile Is 
the compulsory agent for bringing about good roads. 
That wonderful man from Ohio who started out for Wash
ington with hls wonderful advance guard (Coxies Army), 
■could not compel the government, even with his unarmed 
army to listen to the cry of the pbople; but the automobile 
can compel it, of course, because its demonstration of the 
necessity must be responded to. . .

But the great .perception is to know that these things 
can be foreseen hundreds of years before their adoption. 
Steam as a motor power was slow in possessing the minds 
of the people. Your Bapleat*legfelators' were sitting in 
Congress declaring that the steam engine could never be 
practical, while It was demonstrating it® practicality.;. The- 
telegraph was thought to be merely a matter of ornament 
or amusement. When Dr, Franklin, imitating Prometheus, 
stole the same fire from the heavens, he was not impaled 
upon a rock fop doing this, but his discovery was impaled 
for a long time. There have been thousands of inven
tions put aside as Impractical and useless, merely because 
the people were not ready, and commerce would not adopt 
them. How many improvements have- been In the same 
way set aside! Air ships could have been practical long 
ago if the people had been ready, and even now the most 
successful ones are not encouraged. The truth 1b, when 
a Martian comes and announces an air ship, and goes' 
away, the world grows up to It by the birth of the inventor 
and manufacture^vho are ready for the idea. But com
merce responds the latest because commerce must be 
“safe." There are a great many possessions in the earth 
today and upon the earth that are but waiting for you to 
be ready. ' . •
- Of course you have a great many new things,and a 
great many mysterious things and a great many things 
that the present civilization regards as necessities that a 
later civilization will put aside.

By arid by you will not shut out the fresh air and sunshine 
from your dwellings and places of work or business. There 
will be room enough for all occupations and room enough 
for all buildings where there will be sunshine and all the 
vitality that the sunshines and fresh air can give. Now 
you regard it as a wonderful thing that you have these 
immense structures, and you never think them too high, 
however high. If there is a Martian embodied.here today, 
doing his best for people not to have them, you do not 
know him. By and by you will. If there is a Martian 
embodied here today teaching civilization a better way, 
you are not ready, the world is not ready. They must be 
as veritable prophets for the time fulfilling their work, 
not heeding the'sluggard and laggard steps of the people.

The truth is, these various steps that are taken empha
size and exemplify the better way. It requires a poet 
to perfectly read and interpret a poet; but you all have 
more poetic perception than you are aware of. It requires 
an artist to clearly understand what an artist means 
by hls picture. It requires an artist to gaze upon the 
sunset and know what the Master has painted there in

announce a distinctive "purpose, whether it be like John 
the Baptist, sayingi^i "Prepare ye the way ol the Lord 
and make bis paths straight,” or whether it be like Victor 
Hugo, saying: “The''timd’pvili come when you France, 
you Italy, you Spa^, you Russia, you Germany, you 
England, you America, yqu all tho nations of the earth 
will be linked together in'* one Sisterhood of nations.” 
Victor Hugo saw thnlxvlstyn, the poet-prophet who kn'ew 
lie would not remai^j in j|io physical form long enough 
to 'ses^ it fulfilled, b.ut he telso knew that inevitably the 
time would come when' iDwould be fulfilled. How dreary 
and desolate the waiting would seem if the prophet or. 
teacher did not see through all the shadows of the inter- 
mediatetyears and know that the trlumnh would ultimately 
come. ■ ■

The day of’peace .lias been .'declared. Peace societies, 
national and international, world wide," have been formed 
for the abolition of war; for the disarmament of nations,

ary notice, it forms one of the most beautiful monuments 
that a human being could have. If you leave a legacy to 
your sons and daughters, which would .you rather leave, 
that record or a hundred million dollars? "A man may 
think lie is perfectly honest and have a hundred million 
dollars; but he is not, he cannot be—though he has no 
perception of the proposition—-ho is the victim of the con
ditions of the times that permit one man to accumulate 
so .much m^ney, He does not realize that there are no

Afflictionyf the Eye
Every person with impaired eyesight or Buf

fering from weak or diseased eyes should write 
for our latest free booklet, entitled ‘•Positive ». 
Evidence.”

colors. It requires a real humanitarian, a true philanthro
pist to know the great step that is needed, and not to
heed the hue and cry that goes that "it will wield

forward to save France, might have 
Suppose William Lloyd Garrison, when 
voice concerning the abolition of 

great cry of the world was for the re-
.lease of those in thralldom, still not accepting the thought 
of the sword, but always tbe higher and more perfect 
methods, suppose him as a messenger. We are only sup
posing this. But suppose in the midst ot earthly existence 
that there would be those feelings that it’is cold, cheer
less, lonely.

• It is true that substances are not as pliable here as on 
some other planets; aud grown up people here would 
seem to them as grown up children. Their knowledge 
would seem to be Infantile, You have known some people 

..to walk directly to a height, to some particular position 
while others were slowly plodding on; but usually It 
would be tho case that the visitor from Mars would present

, something so far du advance of the age that the tidings 
would be In fact only to those vivified by knowledge from 
within.

But suppose a Martian could plant the seed of a great 
truth and could live to bear it forward to maturity and 

. could then realize its ripening, and suppose In doing this 
that ail the time he'was aware that no one in the world 
knew, necessarily, that he was doing this; as certain older 

. teachers set an example for the children to follow. Many 
\ times those who announce a great mathematical proposi- 
! tion or a great mechanical discovery know that it cannot 
\bo adopted in the ape in which they live. They place it 

' on record; they place it where people will be able to 
,tealize it when they grow up to it and know that it has 

■ been .announced. The announcement of a truth in tho 
- Earth’s atmosphere, that is two or three hundred years, 

or a thousand years in advance of the growth of the 
' people, nevertheless produces an impression on the most 

■ advanced lives here and remains,a permanent possession 
until tbe people grow up to it.

Supposing a teacher, a greater teacher than any you 
Know in this city, and you have some very great, ones, 
avas to visit you; suppose some one especially endowed 
with the divine sympathy for children and for teaching, 
for Instance, like Dr. Parker, was to come aud visit all 
the schools and give something so far in advance of the 
thought of . the age that every one would know that it 
could not be adopted—but It would form an ideal, even aS 
Froebel did, and wait for the future teaching to adopt 
tho plan; that would be with regard to tbe Earth, or 
with regard to the schools of Earth What the visitant from 
Mars would be with regard to the Earth. It would not 
be the result of a long line of prophets like those In Iqrael; 
It would not be a culmination like the result of some 
schools of art or philosophy, but it would be a scintillant, 
Shining light, not as great as that of a Messiah,' but in 
some directions similar. •

■ . You may not know where to place Edison, since he not 
only announces, but realizes, and seems to fulfill In his 
personality that which others have announced; yet, he 
says, all these best things come to him, his inventions, 
bis discoveries, In those hours when, his body is asleep, 
and hls spirit is apart from the earth. How do. you know

•/ but what Edison'has known and experimented on the 
"-iK'planet Mars, where substances are more pilable, where 

A the atmosphere does not offee- so great a degree of re- 
slstence? Would not your slow progress ih the adoption 

• of these faster and finer methods refuse to yield to them,

so disturbing an influence—it will up^et all existing insti
tutions.'' Certainly. Institutions are the outgrowth of 
human conditions, they do not make them, and just as 
soon, as they do not, serve their purpose-there comes some 
one along to knock them down. But you are not ready, 
you do not want them torn down, you are uot. ready for 
the next structure. But at tbe same time “Tby will fie 
done.” Oftentimes it is done through seas of human 
bloodshed.

One of the arguments raised against woman's suffrage_ 
and that cannot be any more—1b, they say that women 
cannot fight. That argument has been knocked Out Of 
course, we know that with the urgency or necessity of 
the time, whatever it is, the thing that is to come andithat 
is best to be dons will be done. Of course, If it is best 
tho Houses of Parliament may see it clearly sooner than 
your legislators, because England is very susceptible when 
the riot act is being read. The members of Parlament 
are afraid to meet the women In argument. In such an 
emergency England took an added step in advance in 
abolishing the corn laws, because tbe people went up 
there and demanded bread; they DEMANDED BREAD! 
So the bread of Life' fihat the people hunger for (the 
right to live) may come to them in various ways, but al
ways along tho, pathway where t,here has been some one 
to sow the seed. ‘ *

We do not think the women of this country are ready 
to go up to the state legislature or to Congress in the same 
attitude that the women of England went to the Houses 
of Parliament, but Susan B. Anthony, Elizabeth Cady Stan
ton and others have been doing this morally and mentally 
for the last sixty years. Their fruitage has come in the 
steps that woman has taken in advance in schools. In 
colleges, tn Industrial pursuits, in the privileges ot,labor, 
and added compensation for her work; all this is the re
sult of the Woman's Suffrage Movement. Mdn will give 
women higher wages and all that, but not the ballot, but 
that is what they are crying for, for that Is the sine qua 
non of citizenship If the ballot Is of any value to man It 
is equally valuable to woman as a citizen. If it is of no 
value, where is the need of discouraging woman? Politi
cians assume that it Is the ballot that makes the man. We 
think tbe state of man’s advancement makes the ballot; 
and we think the time will come, perhaps, when women 
will vote, but it will be^at'such a time, when voting may 
not be so necessary as it Is now. Tho world grows to 
the achievement of its ideals by what we Save said of 
these particular visitants. What Elizabeth Cady Stanton, 
as first president of the Woman’s Suffrage Association, 
announced becomes the fulfillment of the age when law
making and law-fulfilling will be the Yeast thint and the 
least necessary. People who are well governed, Individuals 
wbo are well governed, are not restrained from stealing 
or attempting murder by theJaws on the statute books, 
nor do they aid in the perfect well being of the community 
by the fear of the penalties for these crimes. If you are 
honest in jour dally dealings it Is because you are honest 
If you are dishonest you employ a lawyer Jo keep you out 
of jail, as many bankers and senators do to enable you to 
do a tiling within legal boundaries that you will not do 
outside. Bqt the average honesty of the world is based 
upon.tbe bld adage that '‘honesty is the best policy.” . We 
would drop the last word,, so^ the- world! grows 
to Its inheritance by the announcement of cer
tain principles that you aim to ..live up . to. We 
think the world Is living up to the highest .that it pan to
day) meaning not the highest that it; ever will be aii-le to, 
but in accordance,with the highest"conditions considering 
the state of growth, and the state of. the personal and col
lective morality of the community. The molality of the 
community consists of the individual morality of the mem
bers' of the community. So when’ public opinion, under 
the high ideal announced by some jirophet, reaches the

and for the ceasing to-^eiebrate your national holiday ' 
with loud noises and lou,d acclaim like that of battle. But ' 
all this prophecy the nations do not heed; they go1 on get- ' 
ting armies;, they go on building 'warships; they go on ■ 
using the elements of physical destruction; but that an- ' 
nouncement stands clear it the horizon of the few, though ' 
the one who made thetanuouncement 'first knew that wars • 
would intervene through all ■ these hundreds of years, 1 
that “Peace on earth and good will to mankind" would 
not have immediate fulfillment; - . ‘

The love of peaceprevaiisafter justice prevails, and Itcan 
qo more be peace until justice prevails than it can be dur
ing the time that injustice is here. All injustice is warfare. 
Therefore, when the nemesis from Mare comes to inspire 
a sword'like that of General Grant, we know that it means 
something- We khoyy’that it is not simply military ambi
tion like that of Napoleon; we know that it is pot just 
to overcome an army equally well equiped, but it stands 
for a light in the world. The difference between a 
Napoleon and a Grant 1^, that a Napoleon is the nemesis 
of ambition. He taught the sulhipie lesson to the nations 
of Europe that one can spring up from obscurity and 
make all the nations oHthe earth, even Rome, quail; and 
yet he could illustrate, but one thing, personal ambition. 
A Grant can say to the world, that a citizen, a quiet, un
ambitious man can take possession of the sword for a 
cause and s^ow the world what freedom means; then 
when it is no longer necessary withdraw as speedily from 
the sword as it was taken up. Without any personal am
bition, but receiving an ovation from the world as no one 
else ever did, was General Grant’s experience after the 
arms of War were laid aside.

The trutbatej; that whep one has a work to do, as 
Abraham LlHrofn had, he comes equipped for it. You have 
celebrated his birthday sinte you last met here. The 
nation has at last accepted the wonderful light of hls 
great personality, and has made a national holiday of the 
anniversary of his birth herb, and business has consented 
to stop in memory of Abraham Lincoln. Dreaming along 
the waters of the western1 rivers or’using his muscular 
frame for the ordinary necessities of lite, the great mis
sion that he came to fulfill was upon him from the first, 
and when he stepped forth’with the words against chattel’ 
slavery, he also parried within his soul the next great step 
of human progress, and ho knew that industrial freedom 
should follow, aud fm thafifnessage that he gave to^n-. 
gress, that especial last message, he urged the working 
men of this country'to beware of the gradual encroach
ing power of capita^ Wh^t did he mean? He meant 
just tint which Is surrounding you today. And he would 
by no means excludie woman from the full privilege ot 
citizenship; and what did he mean? He meant.that one 
half of the race should bo; recognized as equal with tbe 
other half—Prof. Thomas to the contrary, notwithstand
ing. And the fact that the great herald of Freedom was 
In the airvfor the yoice that compelled him to govern the 
nation was the result of what his birth was destined to 
fulfill. None the less’is that- great spirit power upon 
the nation today to^fulfill hls ideals in those other and 
added directions.

So, to return to other themes, this electric light which to 
you is bo wonderful, is superseded oA the planet Mars by 
an’especially wonderful and beautiful arrangement of 
the solar rays. The time will come here when it will not 
be electric light nor storage batteries, but the solar light 
and heat will be stored up in the summer time for winter 
use. The time will come when the higher- range of the 
vibrations of the spu will be employed In your conversa
tion with Mars. There is a Martian here who 1b seeing to 
it now, who Is impressing and inspiring inventors along 
that line. Edison is closely allied to that thought and 
expects hot only to feel the pulse of the sun with regard 
to its action upon the earth, but expects that his solar en
gine will be fulfilled in his day. When you have im
prisoned the solar light and solar heat this Martian will 
have fulfilled his mission, and will have gone on his way. 
Perhaps the man most unheeded, one least recognized, 
from whom the machinist steals an invention, is the one 
who is the visitant; perhaps the one who declares in the 
most peaceful and unostentatious way hls lines of life, 
hls desire for doing the best to all humanity, is a visitor. 
You dq not recognize who may live next door to you; he

distinguished alienists employed to [eel-the mental pulse 
of the multi-millionaire to decide, by his mental vibrations, 
whether' he be sane or not. But there .will be something 
more potent than that:*—The time will come when every 
sane man will refuse to have more money than is necessary 
for his dally bread or needs. That will be sanity. ' .
. The visitant that is upon the earth today is ferreting 
out, is finding out all these weaknesses, and is showing 
you the .better way. Not always by warfare; sometimes it 
1b in the lines of peaceful and direct unfoldment and

The records of phenomenal cures by the 
“Actlna” treatment,'as described therein by ' 
grateful patients. themselves—names and aa- 

rpases given—will satisfy the most skeptical 
that ••Actlna" is not only a reniarkable. slmnlp 
aud harmless invention, but restores eyesight 
even after specialists have pronounced cases
incurable.

weeks. He says te
Jaras anybody.

An Iowa lady writ 
treatment of special

one was really endowed by a mission, and came to present 
something to you? Think how long, comparatively,-the 
Improved methods of transportation have been in their 
adoption. Think how long a suffering people have been

after the prophet is dead to the world. But bbth the 
announcement and the fulfillment may "come under the 
dominion of that angelic life that makes the announce
ment.. . ' ■

• Following-are a few of 
the successes produced by 
"Actlna," but moretiilly 
described iu our free book
let. ,

A Chicago gentleman, 
after suffering 12 mouths 
•with inflammation of ths 
iris, used “Actlna" a few

au now see as well aud as

as that after being under 
Ists tor 15 years, "Actlna" 
her eyesight and she no

the new theology.

A Segment of it is Located In England, 
and it ( Stirs the Whole' World— ■ 
Religious belief of Coming Century 
Is Sketched by Pastor Campbell— 
City Temple Thronged — Reform 
Wave Reaches Into' All Corners of 
Society, Displacing Frivolity. .
A man has sprung up-in London 

Who has set the whole, .of Britain by 
the ears as regards religious beliefs.. 
He .is Rev. R. J. Campbell, M. A., min
ister of the City Temple, London. This 
church was built by the. admirers of 
the late Dr. Parker, and from Its pul
pit was expounded the prthodox -Chris
tian faith until his death. i>.

There is some question gs to the , 
ethics of Dr. Campbell^ course in tak
ing, possession of thejjtemple built by 
Dr. Parker’s admirerm and .making it, 
the place of expounding what is now 
termed the New Theologyj But this 
criticism does not appears to have 
weight with Dr. Campbell, for in the 
book just issued, wherein besets forth 
fully his ideas conce|-ning.ilie Chris
tian religion, and hisi manner of in-' 
terpreting it, he does 4»ot mention this 
stricture on his preset position.

■After alb it ought Mt,to .matter to 
the men whose moneybiiill the beau
tiful temple what kind' bf theology 
was preached from the pulpit, so That 
it had'in It the salt tjfat pis not lost 
its savor. ■

The important thing about Dr. 
Campbell’s pregchingis that it Is ef
fective. He has aroused England as 
It has not been aroused-before since 
the days of the Reformation. Every
body, almost,- seems to.be talking Re
ligion. , ,' ■ -

So much criticism was leveled at 
Dr. Campbell that he wrote his-book 
to explain his position. In the opening 
chapters he says: ■ . i Z

. ‘‘Christianity has for- the moment 
lost its hold. Can it recover it? I
am .sure it can, if only jbeCause the 
moral movements, of |hg age, such as 
the great labor movement; are in re
ality the expression of .the Christian 
spirit, and only .neea,, to ; .recognize 
themselves as such in order to become

educatlon, and the great steps th^t have been taken to
ward this end are expressing themselves. There are more 
people today amenable to the Golden Rule than in any 
other age of the worjd. With all the crime and the 
luxurious living that there is in the world, there are more 
people ready for the simple life, for the light that is shin
ing upon the world today is illuminating the spiritual ave
nues until (there is such an awakening, such a desire to 
know, and such interest in that which shall be the spiritual 
enlightenment that you cannot keep the people back.
, One thing js perfectly evident at this hour; A visitant 
from,Mars has opened up the spiritual avenues of informa
tion and of human thought so there are more people ready 
to build up society from within than ever there were be
fore. Perhaps that is why legislation is neglected; per
haps that is why you do not go to the primary meetings. 
The one thing the people need to know Is, that they must 
vote, and act, and think each day according to their 
highest convictions for that day; and perhaps exalting the 
ideal and the bringing in the knowledge of the spiritual 
power will aid in awakening in human lives something of 
this up-building from within. ?

More and more the visitant from Mars Is telling you 
abroad in the world that the Martians are waiting for you 
to recognize the signals that have been placed ul>on Mars 
for years anjl years, waiting for you to advance suffici
ently. The m'eaus have been suggested here for the pur
pose. If you bad attained more knowledge; If there were 
more powerful telescopes; if there was recognition of In
tuition; if there were protected messages through medi
ums who can give them without being Influenced by their 
surroundings, or by position, or by money, that which they 
know to be true, and mote perfect methods of arriving at 
the fruition of tbe Inventions by inventors wbo are ob
scure. । ■

You may not know it, but it Is positively true, from 
Information received through the Patent Office In Wash
ington, prominent electricians for the benefit of electric 
companies have kept back inventions through which many 
of these things would have been realized today. And, but 

. for persecution and oppression and ridicule many reveal- 
ments from the realm of spirits would have been long 
ago an adjunct in established sciende for scientific men to 
realize what Is passing in the great realm beyond.

Fifty years ago when a woman in Boston was entranced 
to paint as well as she could, not being a trained artist, 
what were called pictures of the inhabitants of Mars and 
Jupiter, her own brother, who was a professor at Harvard, 
and t number ot his brother professors went to her studio 
to sde these pictures just to please her. They went away 
shouting with laughter as soon as they were on the street, 
thinking, of course, that something was the matter with 
her brain. But it now transpires that Camille Fiam
marion, one of the first astronomers of this age, has sug
gested that if Mars and Jupiter are inhabited they have 
probably unfolded along different lines from the Inhabi
tants of Earth, and they really may be endowed with’ 
wings. Had those professors known of the life on those 
planets they might not have laughed so heartily at the 
pictures ot the lady. It may be those who saw the 
angels in ancient days saw them with wings. Whatever 
their method of flight, they may have seen those who had 
already learned to navigate the air; those who had 
learned the powers that you are trying to grasp which 
are already fulfilled In Mars. They wonder that the peo
ple have to walk upon the earth, when to them tho air Is 
as navigable as your seas here are.

The day of scoffing and ridicule is at an end. Anything 
that Is worthy of being thought about is worth being in- 
vestlgated; and when added vision shall reveal more and 
more that in your midst there are not only “clouds of 
witnesses” of your own arisen ones, statesmen, scientists, 
seers and philosophers, but from those other worlds bene
ficent angels and spirits who. are helping to guide and 
lead you, will you not be more ready to open the door of 
intuition to,allow these messengers to enter? And then 
Instead of being clad in red, the messengers of Mars, not 
tbe red planet, will come clothed in white, and will teach 
you to know the strength and the legitimate light ot the 
next step of planetary existence. 1 ‘

completely restored 
longer uses glasses.

Astigmatism aud granulated lids Impaired 
the eyesight ot a HarttorU (Conn.) lady Spe
cialists failed to cure. As a last resort, against 
advice ot friends, sho tried "Actlna.~ She 
writes'.-“For many months I have written al
most dally wjthout glasses, No more pain to 
my eyes and drooping eyelid is restored."

‘ Aetlua" removed a cataract from the eye ol 
an Oklahoma lady: relieved the closure of a 
tear duet for a well known Chicago lady, Sud in 
scores ot Instances people Lave been able to 
discard eyeglasses through the faithful use ot 
"Aetlua " To get an idea of the enthusiasm ot 
our patients the entire letters as primed in our 
book should be read.

■‘Actlna is made on common sense principles 
Its simplicity, effectiveness add lasting quail- 
til’s will appeal to any one that will investigate 
Let us send you one on two weeks' trial. -Use It 
as Otten as you please and if you are not bene
fited, or tor any other reason are dissatisfied, 
send It back and no charge will be made. Write 
today. Address Actlna Appliance Company, ' 
Dept. 342 W.. 811 Walnut St., Kansas City, Mo. 1

Cancer Cured 
WITH SOOTHING. BALMY OILS. 
Cancer, Tumor, Catarrh, Piles, Fistula, Ulcere, 
Eczema and all Skin end FemnloDUeaaea. Write 
for Illustrated Book. Bent free. Address • 

DRi BYEt Broadway. Kansas City, Mo.
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CONCENTRATION.
A Valuable Work.

Concentration, Meditation and Inspira
tion. How to develop these desirable 
gifts according to the most approved 
methodB-ot ancient and modern teach
ers, together with a set ot six symbols 
Comprising six months’ study. By 
Laura G. Fixen. ',

A course of practical experimental 
lessons, of especial value and assistance . 
to those who desire to be benefited by 
the development of powers of concen
tration of thought, clear meditation and 
superior inspiration.

Bent complete tor 50 cents. i

A Study of
Elizabeth Barrett Browning.

By Lilian Whiting,
Author of “The World Beautiful,” “Kato Field,* 
‘‘After Her Heath.” “From Dreamland Sent," eta, 
With portrait. 16mo. Cloth, gilt. Price 11.25. Tho 
writer of this “Study of Elizabeth Barrett Browning" 
has thrown .the book Into five chapters, with Bub tltlea 
as follows:
LIVING WITH VISIONS. “Summer Snow of Apple 

Blossoms?” Musto-Flow of Pindar; Friends In the 
Unseen.

LOVES OF TEE POETS. Tho Prefigured Friend ■ 
Vita Nouva; “One Day, My Siren.

IN THAT NEW WORLD. Pisa and Poetry, In Casa 
GuJdl: Florentine Days; Walter Savage Landon

ART AND ITALY. Individuality of Character; The 
Clasped Hands; Kate Field's Records; Mrs. 
Browning’s Death.

LILIES QF FLORENCE. Poetic Rank; Spiritual 
Lawn; Modem Scientific Thought-, The Consider* 
ation of Genius.

For Solo at this office. '

INTERVIEWS WITH SPIRITS
A real risk with friends on tho other side ol 

Ufe, and a familiar talk. By Spirit Samuel 
Bowles; Currie E. S. Twins. Medium. Price80c.

VOLNEY'S RUINS
—AND—

THE LAW OF NATURE,
.’. to vrnian is added /.

tbtoeYs Answer to Dr. Priestly, a Biographical Motto* 
by Count Darn,-and the Zodiacal Signs and

' COMtcllntlons by tho Editor;

Also, a .?fap at thb Astrological Heavens o 
the Ancients.

irresistible. The wagon of socialism 
■ needs to be hitched to the star of re
ligious faith. But have the churches 
spiritual energy enough to recover 

■ their lost position? That depends up
on themselves. If they consent to be 
bound by dogmatic statements inherit
ed from tjie past they are doomed. The 
world is not listening to theologians 
today. •' They have no message for it.”

Soul Is Self-Consclouness.
Dr. Campb.eli thinks :he has. He 

believes in moral honesty, to begin 
with. “It is one thing to know that 
you are a lover of truth,” he says; "It 
it another thing to realize it, when 
your immediate safety would bld you 
hedge and lie." •

“The universe is ’God’s thought 
about himself,” is one ot his defini- 

• tions. “The body is the'thought-form 
through which the individuality finds 
expression on jour present limited 
plane; the soul is mgn’s consciousness 
of himself, as apart from all the rest 
of existence and. even from God.. “:

The soul, therefore, according to 
the “New Theology,” is what we make 
it -What we are here to do is to 
grow In soul Until It becomes ■ pure 
spirit.. There is nothing peculiarly 
new or startling in this. In fact. Dr. 
Campbell in his book does not depart 
from any of. the fundamental beliefs 
of accepted Christian doctrine. Add 
to the teachings of the New Testament 
the Hindu teachings,‘and explanations 
of consciousness by modern- psycholo
gists, together with a belief in J ebbs 
as tbe highest expression of God’s con
sciousness in the human form, and 
you would seem to have compassed 
the article of faith In the New Theolo
gy," as interpreted by Dr. Campbell.

. The author of "The New Theology” 
—I refer to the book—1b a clear and 
lofty reasoner. He has a sublime idea 
of man and his relations to the uni
verse. He does not doubt the divinity 
of Jesus, but he declares it to be a 
limited divinity, a-man made perfect

It is only the sectarian Unitarians who 
would try to claim it for their own 
denomination; the best and most out
standing exponents of Unitarianlsm 
would not wish to do anything of the 
Kind; for they know well enough that 
historically speaking they have not 
consistent stood for It, any more than 
any other denomination. The Now 
Theology does not belong to any one 
church, but to all.
' Does Not Believe in Conversion..

“For my own part, I would not even 
take the trouble to try to turn a Ro
man Catholic into a Protestant. Let 
every man stay in the church whose 
spiritual atmosphere and modes of 
'worship best accord with his tempera
ment, but let him recognize the deeper 
unity that lies below all creeds.” •

Dr. Campbell is a theorist. He 
writes well, and his book will give 
delight to religious controversialists 
for a long time to come. But after 
all, religion is something- more than 
theory. What is the use of proving 
that it was possible for the Savior to 
conquer sin, sickness and death 2,000 
years ago, and then telling the poof 
starving soul in the garret that Jesus 
took with him to heaven all his heal
ing powers, all the blessing that 
might serve to relieve the human fam
ily of its heavy hardens of sorrow and 
woe? What the? world wants today is 
an active spirit of help,"not a' fine
drawn theory of the .evolution of the 
soul." THad Dr." Campbell read further 
into his Hindu books, from which he 
evidently draws hls theory of incarna
tion, he would have found this state
ment: “Nothing that 4$ without be
ginning can. have an end.” Also the 
reverse reasoning, “Whatever has a 
beginning' must have an end."

This is certainly logic, and It makes' 
it impossible that man should be any
thing less than immortal if he is. any
thing. But the poor we have always 
with us, and the Salvation Army 
preaches a religion more vital than

Printed on heavy paper, from new plates, to larger 
Hear type, with portrait and tUoatraUons. One voL, 
pout8vo, 248pages; paper, 50 cents; cloth, 78 cents.

Thia to undoubtedly one of the best and most useful 
tooka ever published. It eloquently advocates the 
heat Interests of mankind, and clearly points out the 
sources ot human Ignorance and misery. The author 
la supposed to meet to the ruins of Palmyra an apparl* . 
Won or phantom, which explains the true principles of 
mcloty, and the causes#! both tbe prosperity end the 
rulp of ancient state#. A general assembly of the 
oations Is at length convened, a legislative body 
formed, the source and origin of religion, of govern
ment. and of laws discussed, and tbe Law of Nature— 
founded on Justice and equity—ts finally proclaimed 
lo an cxpecUnrworld.

I ile mufti 01 tii6 Great DbIuqb,
By James M. McCann. A complete and over 

whelming refutation of the Bible story of Um 
Beluga. FlMlJoaiita.•'

The Region of Spiritualism.-
1 ts Phenomena and Philosophy. By the Rev, 

Samuel Watson. This work was written by a 
modern Savior, a grand and noble man. Price, 
81.00. A valuable book for the mousy.

Cultivation ol Personal Magnetism, 
A-treatlse on Human Culture. Py Leroy Ber- 
rier, anthropologist and: author. Avery sug-*’ 
Seat’vo and wistrucUva booln Price 81.00.

Practical Methods to Insure Success*
A valuable little work, full of practical in

struction in matters pertaining to physical, 
mental and spiritual health. Worth many 
times Its cost. rrlceJO cents. _ 

Forehand Matter "^ 
book. A profound work upon a profound sub
ject. Price, cloth. 81.00.

The Infidelity of Eccfesidsticism, 
A Menace to American Civilisation. By Prot. 
W. M. Lockwood. A trenchant and masterly 
treatise. Price, 25 cqnts.

■ ANTIQUITY UNVEILED.
The jinost Important revelations concerning 

tbe true origin of Christianity. Reader, tn 
bringing to your notice-*-'Antiquity Unveiled,” 
it is with the Sincere hope that you are earn
estly looking for tho truth, regardless of any 
other consideration* - If such Is the case, this 
advertisement will deeply interest you, and 
after reading this brief description you will 
doubtless wish to give tho work a careful 
perusal. Price. 81.50. .

ITS ATTAINMENT Gt - 
FORM AND FEATURES '

Campbell, all men are to finally come.
Dr. Campbell dbnics' that the New 

Theology is Unitarianlsm, although, 
he-says, "present-day Unitarianlsm is 
preaching with fervor .add clearness 
the.foundation of the Mew Theology.

Chicago Examiner.
----------------- . t» »-e^ —- — . .

'Tn the World Celestial," by Drt T. a. 
Bland, interesting, instructive and 
helpful; Spiritually uplifting. Cloth 
bound, price JI

nORIltU Th0 cultivation of pafsonal UQUUIJ . beauty, based on Hygiene and 
Health Culture, by twenty physician, and apo- 
clallsts, and edited by Albert Turner. A valua
ble book tor women and therefore tor the whole 
world. Price In elegant cloth binding, ILUk 
For sale at this offlce. - . . - ' —,
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What a Martian WouH Think
If He Visited the Earth.

' 1 ' , z . / ------------------------------------------------------------------ 1 _

fl Discourse bu Mrs. Gora L. V. JUGlniiontl, GlUGaso, fob. 17,1907
Of course It Is hypothetical as far as you are con- in the adoption of these methods. Think of the condition 

cernod, yet in these days of^many systems of knowledge of your thoroughfares aud roads when there might be 
and of many ways of arriving at knowledge, we are not good roads throughout the country. The automobile is 
obliged to wait for the^ laggard-foo&tepb of. science to the compulsory agent'for bringing about good roads, 
declare that some things are known'uricier the sliri that That wonderful man from Qhiowho started.out'for Waslii 
it takes science a long time to accept. People bave known ington with his wonderful advance guard (Coxies Army), 
about spirit and about spirit- intercourse many yearsJ»e-1 -could not compel the government, even with his unarmed 
fore the Psychic Research Society was .thought of. There army to listen to the cry of the people; but the automobile 
are thousands of people wfip , are living no w who knew can compel it, of course, because its demonstration of the 
about the other world by clairvoyance' and spirit man!,- necessity must be responded to.
testations long before the Psychic: Research Society con- But the great .perception is to know that these things 
descended to have'existence. ■■ ; ■ • - 'e ■■ can be foreseen hundreds of years before their adoption.

Planets are under the scrutiny of astronomers, but there Steam as a motor power was slow in possessing, the minds 
ar^ those 'endowed with other gifts, and among, those of the people. Your sapient; legislators' were sitting in 
who have these gifts are those who are the recipients of Congress declaring that the steam' engine could ‘never be 
inspiration concerning other worlds. . • - . > • . practical, while it was demonstrating Rs practicality.; The

Our teaching is, that the planets in proportion to their telegraph was thought to be merely .a matter of ornament 
distance from the sun are more perfect; those nearer the or amusement. When Dr. Franklin, imitating Prometheus, 
sun are less perfect. As far as you know the planets, stole the same Are from the heavens, he was not impaled' 
Mercury is the least unfolded and Neptune is the great- upon a rock for doing this, but his discovery was Impaled 
est in unfoldment. Although there will be found to be for a long time. There have been thousands of invent 

. Jwelve . planets, including the Asteroids as one planet, tions put aside as Impractical and useless, merely because 
. when all ar& discovered In the solar system. the people were not ready, and commerce would not adopt

So naturally the planet Mars is the next in advance of them. How many improvements have been in the same 
the Earth, and if our teaching be true, then the inhabi- way set aside! Air ships could have been practical long 

-dants of Mars are In every way superior to the inhabitants agoJLthe people had been ready, and even now the most 
of Earth. The planet Mars Itself being the next step in successful ones are not encouraged. The truth is, when 
advance* is realizing in its material, mental and spiritual a Martian comes and announced an air ship, and goes' 
aspects that which you are just hoping to realize, or long-, away, the world grows up to it by the birth of the inventor 
ing to realize. It is like the next grade in school. You and manafacture^vho are ready for the Idea. But com- 
have to pass the examination In the lower degree before pierce responds the latest because commerce must be
you can enter the higher. So with the inhabitants of 

> Earth; their next step or degree will be the planet Mars. 
■* Admitting that there may be visitants from Mars, they 

i have to pass into the atmosphere of Earth first to become 
dwellers upon the Eartji. The special ' messengers in 

J Grecian mythology were "Jove’s Thunderers,” those gods 
who dwelt near men as tutelar deities. Among tbe in

, habitants of India they were divas, divine messengers,
Avatars chosen to bear a message to the time and place, 
not as inhabitants of Earth simply, but as superior beings. 

■ An inhabitants of Mars approaching the Earth would 
not approach it as you would approach with uncertainty 

: a primary school, but as, civilized nations, so-called, ap- 
' proach some of those islands of the sea where clvillzu- 
■ tlon has uot extended. Of course there must be a degree
•of sympathy between the condition of Earth and the In
habitants of Mars, or nothing could be done for you by 
those ministering presences from Mars.

Supposing such a life were approaching the Earth and 
there was an object for Its finding expression here in 
human form. From the very first that child would be 
different from other children. From the first the Earth 

I would seem to be an alien place; perhaps there would 
' be some years of nostalgia, a sort of reminiscence ot some- 
i thing lost; the Earth would seem'to be different from the 
[preceding state. If you were taken from a beautiful 
'home, even In early childhood, and surrounded by inferior 
things to those that you had been accustomed lo, there 
would bo a sort of reminiscence and a longing for tbe 
beautiful lake, the beautiful mother you might have left 

2 behind, for the beautiful things tbat had surrounded you. 
i^Bo there are people who from the very time of their 
.earliest thought and existence seem to be "^ome-slclt." 
t Perhaps some of these ingrowing older will evince some 
[great power, some great ability, and often in such cases 

' whey come for a distinct purpose which they had in view, 
7* distinct mission. In such cases although the parents or

“safe.” There are a great many possessions in the earth 
today and upon the earth that are but waiting for you to 
be ready. ' . • ‘
- Of course you have a great many new things,and a' 
great many mysterious things and a great many things 
that the present civilization regards as necessities that a 
later civilization will put aside.

By and by you will not shut out the fresh air and sunshine 
from your dwellings and places of work or business. There 
will be room enough for all. occupations and room enough 
for all buildings where there will be sunshine and all the 
vitality that the sunshines '.and fresh air can give. Now 
you regard it as a wonderful thing that you have these 
Immense structures, and you never think them too high, 
however high. If there is a Martian embodied here today, 
doing his best for people not to have them, you do not 
know him. By and by you will. ' If there is a Martian 
embodied here today teaching civilization a better way, 
you are not ready, the world Is not ready. They must be 
as veritable prophets for the time fulfilling their work, 
not heeding the'sluggard and laggard steps of the people.

The truth is, these various steps that are taken empha
size and exemplify the better way. It requires a poet 
to perfectly read and Interpret a poet;-but you all have 
more pqetic perception'than you are aware of. It requires 
an artist to clearly understand what an 'artist means 
by his picture. It requires an artist to gaze upon the 
sunset and know what the Master has painted there in 
colors. It requires a real humanitarian, a true philanthro
pist to know the great step that Is needed, and not to 
heed the hue and cry that goes forth, that "it will wield 
so disturbing an Influence—It will upset all existing Insti
tutions," Certainly. Institutions are the outgrowth of 
human conditions, they do not make them, and Just as 
sobn. as they do not,serve their purpose there comes some

Thofofore, while We earfh, as said before, would seem 
to one from Mars to be very inferior, it would seem, a 
desert place almost gjimparcd to Mars. It-woqld also be 
a p[ace in which an-Inhabitant from Mars "would exercise 
a distinctive mission and*'influence, and in his coining 
announce a distinctive pu^poso, whether it be like Jolin 
the Baptist, saying;,>,i‘.‘Prepare ye the way of the Lord 
and make his paths sttaiglfe,” or whether it be like Victor 
Hugo, saying: “The’time'i'will come when you France, 
you Italy, you Spayi^ yo\\ Russia, you Germany, you 
England, you America,.yciu all the nations of-the earth 
Will be linked together ift'l one Sisterhood of nations.” 
Victor Hugo saw thiit^vls|j>n, the poet-prophet who knew 
he would not reinal^, in yio physical form long enough 
to see It fulfilled, bpt heohlso knew that inevitably the 
time would come when’ iriwould be fulfilled. How dreary 
and desolate the waiting would seem, if the prophet or 
teacher did not see through all the'shadows of the inter
mediate'years and know that the triumph would-ultimately 
come. ’ . - ' -' ': ’ -s' . . .■.;.- ■ ' < ? ."'.'"'

The day of'peace has been .'declared. Peace societies, 
national and international, world wide, haye been formed 
for the abolition, pf war; for the disarmament of nations, 
and for the censing to*celebrate your national holiday 
with loud Apises and Iqu^ Reclaim like that of battle. But 
all this prophecy the jifttions do not heed; they go on geV 
ting armies; ther go on building warships; they go on 
using the elements of jjhysical destruction; but that an
nouncement stands cleqr in the horizon of the few, though 
the one who made thprannouncement'first knew that wars 
would intervene through all these hundreds ot years, 
that “Peace on earth and good will to mankind” would 
not have immediate fulfillment.' -

The love of peacepifevaiisSitter justice prevails, and it can 
ijo more be peace until justice prevails than it can badur- 
ing the time that injustice in here. All injustice is warfare. 
Therefore, when the nemesis from Mars comes to inspire 
a sword’like that of General Grant, we know that It means 
something. We Icbow'that it Ib not simply military ambi
tion like that ot Nappleqji; we know that it Is not just 
to overcome an army equally well equiped, but it stands 
for a light in the world. The difference between a 
Napoleon and a Grant ip, that a Napoleon is the nemesis 
of ambition. He taught the sulhijne lesson to the nations 
of Europe that one can spring up from obscurity and 
make all the nations oLthe earth, even Rome, quail; and 
yet he could illustrate but one thing, personal ambition. 
A Grant can say to the world, that a citizen, a quiet, un
ambitious man can take possession -of the sword for a 
cause and sjiow the world what freedom means; then 
when it is no longer necessary withdraw as speedily from 
the sword as it .was taken up. Without any personal am
bition, but receiving an ovation from the world as no one
else ever did, was General Grant’s experience after 
arms of war were laid aside. -

The truth Is, that wliep one has a work to do,

one along to knock them down. But you are not ready, 
, - - you do not want them torn down, you are not ready for
family might reek to govern them, they aro not able to the next structure. But at the same time “Thy will 6e 
govern them. • done." Oftentimes it Ib done through seas of human

Suppose Joan d'Arc, when tho voice came to her In- bloodshed. r
spiring her to go forward to save France, might have One of the arguments raised against woman's suffrage—
beqn a messenger? Suppose William Lloyd Garrison, when and that cannot be any more_jB tbey tbat women 
he first heard the voice concerning the abolition of cannot fight. That argument has been knocked 6uL Ot 
slavery, when the great cry of the world was for the re- coursei W0 know ihat wHh tbg urg0ncy or necegglt of 
lease of those in thralldom, still uot accepting the thought the time, whatever it is, the thing that is to come and that 
of the sword, but always the higher and more potted 18 best t0 be don0 w)n b0 dou0 Qf course lf R ,g b0gt 
methods, suppose him as a messenger. We are only sup- tbo IlottSe8 of Parilament may see it clearly’ sooner than 
posing this. But suppose In the midst of earthly existence your legislators, because England Is very susceptible when 
that there would bo those feelings that It is cold, cheer- the rlot act ls belng read Tb0 memb0rg of Parlamenl 

, . , , . are afrald t0 meet the women tn argument. In such an
• It is true that substances are not as pliable here as on emergency England took an added step in advance in 
some other planets; aud grown up people here would abolishing the corn laws, because tho peoplo went up 
seem to them as grown up children. Their knowledge tbere and delnanded bread; they DEMANDED BREAD' 
would seem to be infantile. You have known some peoplo So tbe "bread of Llf0. ^ lb0 ' peoplo bn for ’ 

.to walk directly to a height, to some particular position rlght to live) may come to them in various ways but al 
while others were slowly plodding on; but usually It wayB along lh0 pathway wber0 there bag been ^ Qne 
would be tho case that the visitor from Mars would present to sow the seed. ’ ♦ -

less, lonely.

something so far-in advance of the age that the tidings w d . ... .
would be in fact only to those vlylfied by knowledge from , . .. . omen of this country are ready
wlthln ' to go up to the state legislature or to Congress in the dame

But suppose a Martian could plant the seed of a great o/p^ruampn,^ *Omen °f Ea$la^^ went t0 lhe Houses 
truth and could live to bear it forward to maturity and . . h J . ” ?n>’ E11Eabeth U^? Stan-
could then Realize its rl^nlng, and suppose in doing this , . olv,a'e 6611 ,B l?'S mora"y and mentally
that ail the time he’was aware that no one in the world .. * 5tarS . , e r frultae° bas c°me in the
knew, necessarily, that he was doing this; as certain older a . \aS ^ *n advance ln 6cho01s, In

. teachers set an example for the children to follow. Many j g A’ .n n us 1 a Pursuits, in the privileges of. labor, 
\ times those who announce a great mathematical proposi- an a e compensation for her work; all this is the re

I tion or a great mechanical discovery know that it cannot 8 0 0 oman s Suffrage Movement. Men will give
' \bo adopted in the age in which they live. They place it ^h1®” h,®her wagw and a11 that. but not the ballot, but 

on record; they place It where people will be able to a w at they are crying for, for that Ib the sine qua 
.realize it when they grow up to It and know that it has non of ^Uzensbip. If the ballot Is of any value to man it 

■ been .announced. The announcement of a truth in the ,s equally valuable to woman as a citizen. If it is of no 
■ ^Earth’s atmosphere, that is two or three hundred years, '^lue, where is the need of discouraging woman? Pollti- 

or a thousand years in advance of the growth of the c*aDS assume tbat it Is tho ballot that makes the man. We 
' people, nevertheless produces an impression on the most think tbe state ot man s advancement makes the ballot;

• advanced lives here and remains.a permanent possession snd we think the time will come, perhaps, when women 
until the people grow up to It. ....... ^M vote, but It will be at such a time-when voting may

Supposing a teacher, a greater teacher than any you n°t be so necessary as it'Is now. Tho world grows to 
know in this city, and you bave some very great ones, the achievement of its ideals by what We have said of 
.was to visit you; suppose some one especially endowed these particular visitants. What Elizabeth Cady Stanton, 
with the divine sympathy for children aud for teaching, aB first president^of the Woman's Suffrage Association, 
for instance, like Dr. Parker, was to come and visit all announced4becomes the fulfillment of tho age when law- 
the -schools and give something so far In advance of the making and law-fulfilling will be the least thln^ and the 
thought of the age that every one would know that it least necessary. People who are well governed,Individuals 
could not be adopted—buj it would form an idea), even as who are well governed, are not restrained from stealing 
Froebel did, and waft for the future teaching to adopt or attempting murder by tha.laws on the statute books, 
the plan; tbat would be with regard to the Earth, or nor do they aid in the perfect well being of the community 
with regard to the schools of Earth What the visitant from by the fear of the penalties for these crimes. If you ate 
Mars would be with regard to tbe Earth. It would not honest In your dally dealings It is because you are honest 
be the result of a long line of prophets like those in lyael; If you are dishonest you employ a lawyer ip keep you put 

. It would not be a culmination like the result of some of jail, as many bankers and senators do to enable yoU to
schools of art or philosophy, but It would be a sdntlllant, do a thing within legal boundaries that you will not do 
shining light, not as great as that of a Messiah, but in- outside. Byt the average honesty of the' world is based 
some directions similar. •' " upon.the old adage that ‘‘honesty Is the best policy." .We 
. You may not know where to place Edison, since he not would drop . the last word,, go, the world grows 
only announces, but realizes, and seems to fulfill in his to its Inheritance by the announcement of cer- 
personallty that which others have announced; yet, he tairi principles that you. aim to • live up . to. We 
Bays, all these best things coins to him, hl^ inventions, think the world is living up to the highest that it can to- 
his discoveries, In those hours when hie body is asleep, day, meaning not the highest that it ever will be able to, 
and his spirit is apart from the earth. How do.you know but in accordance with the highest conditions considering 
but what Edison‘has known and experimented on the ... ... 
planet Mars, where substances are more pliable’, where
the atmosphere does not offer- so great a degree of re- 
Bistence? Would not your slow progress ih the adoption 
of these faster and finer methods refuse to yield to them, 
and all material influences discourage anyone unless tbat 
one was really endowed by a mission, and came to present 
something to you? Think how long,- comparatively,- tbe 
Improved methods of transportation have been in their 
adoption. Think how long a suffering people have been

may be palled eccentric, but when he dies the greatest 
obituary you will read, tfie greatest.monument you will 
build to his memory is: “He was an honest mam" So 
rare is this, so wonderfully does it shine out when it Is 
written upon'the slab of marble, or printed in the obitu
ary notice. It forms one of the most beautiful monuments 
thpt a human being could have. If you leave a legacy to 
your sons and daughters, which would you rather leave, 
that record or a hundred million dollars? A man may 
think he is perfectly honest and have a hundred million 
dollars; but he is not, he cannot be—though he has no 
perception of the proiibsitiqn—he is the victim of the con
ditions of the times that permit one man to accumulate 
so much niejney. He does not realize that there are no 
distinguished alienists employed to feel the mental pulse 
of the ujulti-Mpllionaire to decide, by his mental vibrations, 
whether he jle sane or not. But there,will be something 
more potent than that:-—The t|me will come when every 
sane man will refuse to have more money than is necessary 
for his dally bread or needs. That will be sanity. '

The visitant that is upon the earth today Is ferreting 
out, is finding out all these weaknesses, and Is showing 
you the .better way. Not always by warfare; sometimes it 
Is in the Unes of peaceful and direct unfoldment arid 
education, and the great steps that have been taken to-

the
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WISH VESS 
■ OF “ACTINA”’

In the. 'Treatment of

^Afflictions
15very person with impaired eyesight or suf

fering from weak or diseased eyes should write 
for our latest free booklet, entitled “Positive
Evidence.”

The records of phenomenal- cures by the 
“Actlna” treatment, as described therein by ‘ 
grateful patients themselves—names and ad
dresses given—will satisfy the most skeptical 
that ‘’Actlna" la not only a remarkable, alm Die 
and harmless invention, but restores eyesight 
even after specialists have pronounced cases 
incurable.

Fallowing aro a few of 
the successes produced by 
“Actlna," but more fully 
described in our free book
let. . z

A Chicago gentleman, 
after suffering 12 months 
with inflammation of' the
Iris, pssd "Actlna" a Jew 

cnn now see as well and as

Ward this end are expressing themselves. There are more 
people today amenable to the Golden Bule than in any 
other age of the world.- With all the crime and ' the 
luxurious living that there is in the world, there are more 
people ready for the simple life, for the light that is shin
ing upon the world today is Illuminating the spiritual ave
nues until there is such an awakening, such a desire to 
know, and such interest in that which shall be the spiritual 
enlightenment that you cannot keep the people back.

One thing is perfectly evident at this hour: A visitant 
frsm^Mars has opened up the spiritual avenues of informa
tion and of human thought so there are more people ready 
to biiild up society from within than ever there were be
fore. Perhaps that is why legislation is neglected; per
haps that is why you do not go to the primary meetings. 
The one thing the people need to know is, that they must 
vote, and act, and think each day according to their 
highest convictions for that day; and perhaps exalting the 
ideal and the bringing in the knowledge of the spiritual 
power will aid in awakening in human lives something of 
this up-building from within. <

More and more the visitant from Mars is telling you 
abroad in the world that the Martians are waiting tor you 
to recognize the signals that have been placed upon Mars 
for years anjl years, waiting for you to advance'suffici
ently. The m'eaus have been suggested here for the pur
pose. If you had attained more knowledge; if there were 
more powerful telescopes; if there was recognition of in
tuition; it there were protected messages through medi
ums who can give them without being influenced by their 
surroundings,or by position, or by money, that which they 
know to be true, and mote perfect methods of arriving at 
the fruition of the inventions by inventors wpo are ob
scure. '

You may not know it, but it is positively true, from 
Information received through the Patent Office In Wash
ington, prominent electricians for the benefit of electrjc 
companies have kept back inventions through which many 
of these things would have been realized today. And, but 

. for persecution and oppression and ridicule many reveal- 
ments from the realm of spirits would have been long 
ago an adjunct in established science for scientific men to

weeks. He says he 
tar as anybody.

Anlbwalady writes that after being under 
treatment of specialists for 15 years, "Actlna" 
completely restored her eyesight and she no 
longer uses glasses.

Astigmatism aud granulated lids impaired 
the eyesight of a HarttordT (Conn.) lady. Spe
cialists failed to cure. As a last resort, against 
advice of friends, she tried ’-Aelius." She 
writes;—"For many months I have written al
most dally without glasses, No more pain tn 
my eyes and drooping eyelid is restored.”

"Actlua" removed a cataract from the eye o! 
an Oklahoma lady: relieved tha closure of a 
tear duct tor a well known Chicago lady, /nd In 
scores ot Instances people have been able to 
discard eyeglasses through the talthful use ot 
'•Actlna." To get an idea ot the enthusiasm ot 
our patients the entire letters us printed In our 
book should be read. .

"Actlna is made on common sense principles, 
Its simplicity, effectiveness add lasting'quell- 
les will appeal to auy one that will Investigate 
Let us send you one on two weeks' trial. -Use II 
as often as you please ami it you are not bene
fited, or tor auy other reason are dissatisfied, 
send it back aud no charge will be made. Writs 
today. Address Aelius Appliance Company, 
Dept. 842 W., 811 Walnut St., Kansas City, Mo. 1

Cancer Cured
WITH SOOTHING, BALMY OILS. 
Cancer, Tumor, Catarrh, Piles Fistula, Ulcere, 
Eczema aud all Skin and Female Dlfietsefl. Write 
for Illustrated Book. Sent free. Address • 

DRi BY Ei Broadway, Kansas City, Mo.

Abraham Lincoln had, he comes equipped for it. You have 
celebrated his birthday sinte you last met here. The 
nation has at last accepted the wonderful light of his 
great personality, and has made a national holiday of the 
anniversary of his birth herb, and business has consented 
to stop in memory of Abraham Lincoln. Dreaming along 
the waters of the Westerif rivers or -using his muscular 
frame for the ordinary necessities of life, the great mis
sion that he came to fulfill was upon him from the first, 
and when he steppeeftortb with tiie words against chattel 
slavery, he also carried within his soul the next great step 
of human progress, and he knew that industrial freedom reajjZe wbat i8 passing in the great realm beyond, 
should follow, and in. that, message that he gave to Con pjfty years ago when a woman in Boston was entranced 
gress, that especial last message, e urge e wor ng ^ palnj as wen as sbe could, not being a trained artist, 
men of this country to beware o e gra ua enc c wbat W0re caiied pictures of the inhabitants ot Mars and 
ing power of capital,. h^t e mean. e a jUpjt0rj ber own brother, who was a professor at Harvard, 
Just tliat which Is surroun ng you ° ay- f and a number of his brother professors went to her studio
by no means exclude woman rom e “ t0 gQ0 tb0g0 piCtureB just to please her. They went away
citizenship; and what did a mean ■ e shouting with laughter as soon as they were on the street,
half of the race should berrecogn ze as a thinking, of course, that something was the matter with
other half Prof. Thomas o e con ra , ber brabb BUt it now transpires that Camille Flam
ing. And the fact that e grea era „overn the Marion, one ot the first astronomers of this age, has sug-
in the airvfor the yoice ^at/X bM^was destined to ^ted that if Mars and Jupiter are Inhabited they have 
nation was the result of wha probably unfolded along different lines from the inhabi-
fulflll. None the less is a ' & .’those other and tants of Earth‘ and th®y really may be endowed with 
the nation today to^fu s wings. Had those professors known of the life on those
added directions. / , , „ planets they might not have laughed so heartily at theSo, to return to other them/, th^ R my be ^ who gaw tbe
you is so wonderful, is superse orrnnrompnf of angels in ancient days saw them with wings. Whatever
an especially wonderful and eau u method of flight, they may have seen those who had
the solar rays. The time wlU tome 10arned J navlgal0 tbe alr; those who bad
be electric light nor storage a ” ’ “ winter learned, the powers that you are trying to grasp which
and heat will be stored up n , already fulfilled in Mars. They wonder that the peo-
use. The time will come when the higher- >aa8« • to walk u tbe earth> wb0n t0 tb0m tbe alr ls
vibrations ef the sun will be employed in your converaa- 1 . ’vibrations tne p ber0 wbo lg ge01ng to as navigable as your seas here are.
lt”now” who is impressing and Inspiring inventors along The day of scoffing and ridicule Is at an end. Anything 
that line Edison Is closely allied to that thought and that is worthy of being thought about is worth being in- 
exuecta riot Aly to feel the pulse of the sun with regard vestigated-; and when added vision shall reveal more and 
to its action/upon the earth, but expects that his solar en- more that in your midst there are not only “clouds of 
cine will) be fulfilled in his day. When you have 1m- witnesses” of your own arisen ones, statesmen, scientists, 
nrlsoned the solar light and solar heat this Marflan will seers and philosophers, but from those other worlds bene- 
have fulfilled hffi mission, and will have gone on his way. ficent angels and spirits who. are helping to guide and 

most unheeded, one least recognized, lead you, will you not be more ready to open the door of 
■ -- ■• ------- '- —A—? And then
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CONCENTRATION.
A Valuable Work.

Concentration, Meditation and Inspira
tion. How to develop these desirable 
gifts according to the most approved 
methods of ancient and modern teach
ers, together with a set of six symbols 
comprising six months' study. By 
Laura G. Fixen.

A course of practical experimental 
lessons, of especial value and assistance 
to those who desire to be benefited by 
the development of powers of concen
tration of thought, clear meditation and 
superior Inspiration.

Bent complete for 50 cents. i

A Study of
Elizabeth Barrett Browning.

By Lilian Whiting,
Author of “The World Beautiful." "Kato Field,” 
••After Her Death," "From Dreamland Sent,” otc. 
With portrait. IGmo. Cloth, gilt. Price #1.25. Tha 
writer of thia “Study of Elizabeth Darrett Browning" 
has thrown the book Into five chapters, with sub-tltlea 
as follows:
LIVING WITH VISIONS. “Summer Snow of Apple 

BloMOmBj" Music-Flow of Plndfir; Friends In the 
Unseen.

LOVES OF THE POETS. Tho Prefigured Friend - 
Vita Nouva; "One Day, My Siren.,r

IN THAT NEW WORLD. PUa and Poetry; In Cm# 
Guidl: Florentine Daye; Walter Savage Lundor.

ART AND ITALY. Individuality of Character; Tbo 
doped Handa; Kato Field'd Records; Mrs. 
Browning's Death.

LILIES QF FLORENCE. Poetic Rank; Spiritual 
Lawn; Modem Scientific Thought; Tbe ConiildW 
atloD of Genius.

For Balo at this office. '
tlon with Murs. There Is a

INTERVIEWS WITH SPIRITS
A real visit with friends ou tho other side of 

life, and a familiar talk. By Spirit Samuel 
Bowles; Carrie E. S. Twing. Medium. Price80c.

Perhaps the man 1mvw» „*.—.,———. — - . . . _ 
from whom the machinist steals an Invention, Is the one Intuition to allow these messengers to enter.
who is the visitant' perhaps the one who declares in the instead of being clad in red, the messengers of Mars, not 
most neaceful and’ unostentatious way his lines of lite, the red planet, will come clothed in white, and will teach 
his desire far doing the best to all humanity, is a visitor, you to know the strength and the legitimate light of the 
Yon dq not recognize who may live next door to you; he next step of planetary existence. _

VOLNEY'S RUINS
—AND—

THE LAW OF NATURE,
.’. TO WHICH I* ADDED .’.

Ybloey** Aniwor to Dr. Priestly, a Biographical NoUob 
, by Count Dararand the Zodiacal Bl gm and 

Conn tell p,tlona by tha Editor i
•bo, a Map at tha Astrological Heavens a 

the Anclente.-

the state of growth, and the state of. the personal and col
lective'morality of the. community. The morality of the 
community consists of the individual morality of the mem
bers of the community. So when public opinion, under 
the high ideal' announced by some prophet, reaches the 
realization of that ideal, of course, it may be long ages 
after the prophet is dead to the world. But both the
announcement and the fulfillment maj- come under the 
dominion of that angelic life that makes the announce
ment. ' '

THE NEW THEOLOGY.

A Segment of it is Located in England, 
and it , Stirs the Whole World— 
.Religious Belief of Coming Century 
Is Sketched by Pastor Campbell— 
City Temple Thronged — Reform 
Wave Reaches Into’ All Corners of 
Society, Displacing Frivolity. .
A man has sprung up fn London 

who has sot the whole, of Britain by

irresistible. The wagon of socialism 
needs to be hitched to the star of re
ligious faith. But have the churches 
spiritual energy enough ■ to recover 
their lost position? That depends up
on themselves. If they consent to -be 
bound by dogmatic statements Inherit
ed from tjie past they are doomed. The 
world is not listening to theologians 
today.' They have no message for it."

Soul Is Sclf-Conscioiiness.
Dr. Campbell thinks he has. He

the ears as regards religious beliefs.. 
He Is Rev. R. J. Campbell. M. A., min
ister of the City Temple, London. This 
church was built by .the. admirers of 
the late Dr. Parker; and from Its pul
pit was expounded thq.prthodox Chris
tian faith until his dnath.u. -

There Is some question as to the , 
ethics of Dr. Campbeljis course in tak
ing possession of thei.-iemplp built by 
Dr. Parker’s admirerqj and<making-lt, 
the place of expounding what is now 
termed the New Theology; But this 
criticism does not appears to have 
weight with Dr. Campbell; for In the 
book Just Issued, wherein besets forth 
fully his ideas concerning', the Chris
tian religion, and hisr, manner of in-' 
terpreting it, he does^ot mqntSbn this 
stricture on his present, position.

'After all'it ought not.to,.matter to 
the men whose money'buiir the beau
tiful temple What kit'd' bf theology 
was preached from the pulpit, so That 
it had'in ft the shit t^at pas not lost

The important/thi'& aiout Dr. 
Campbell's preaching'is that it is ef
fective. He has aroused England as 
it has not been aroused before since 
the days of the Reformation. Every
body, almost, seems to be talking Re
ligion. , , '

So much criticism was leveled at 
Dr. Campbell that he wrote his book 
to explain his position. . Injlhe opening 
chapters he says: J /

"Christianity has for... the moment. 
..lost its hold. Can it recover It? I 
am sure it can, if only (because - the 
moral .movements of the age, such as 
the great labor movement, are in re
ality the expression of the Christian 
spirit, and only need. to. recognize 
themselves as such In order to-become

believes In moral honesty, to begin 
with. “It Is one thing to know that 
you are a lover of truth,” he says; “It 
It another thing to realize it,. when 
your immediate safety would bid you 
hedge and lie.”

“The universe Is God's .thought 
about himself," is one of his defini
tions. “The body is the'thought-form 
through which the individuality finds 
expression on our present limited 
plane; the soul is main's consciousness 
of himself, as apart, from all the rest 
of existence and.even from God,.

The soul, therefore,' according to 
the “New Theology,” Is what we make 
It What we are here to do is tb 
grow in soul until It becomes --pure 
spirit. There is nothing peculiarly 
new or startling In this. In fact, Dr. 
Campbell In his book does not depart 
from any of the fundamental beliefs 
of accepted Christian, doctrine. Add 
to the teachings of the New Testament 
the-Hindu teachings, and explanations 
of consciousness by modern'psycholo
gists, together with a belief in Jehus 
as the highest expression of God’s con-, 
sclousness in the human form, and 
you would seem to have compassed 
the article of faith in the New Theolo
gy,'as interpreted by Dri Campbell.

The author of “The New Theology” 
—I refer to the book—Is a clear and 
lofty reasoner. He has a sublime idea 
of man and his relations to the uni
verse. He does not doubt the divinity 
of Jesus, but he declares it to be a 
limited divinity, a man made perfect 
by love. To this state, says Dr. 
Campbell, all mon are to finally come.

Dr. Campbell denies that the New 
Theology Is Unitarianism, although, 
he says, "present-day Unitarianism is 
preaching with .fervor aM clearness 
the.foundation of the Ne v Theology.

It is only the sectarian Unitarians who 
would try to claim it for their own 
denomination; the best and most out
standing exponents ot Unitarfanism 
would not wish to do anything of the 
kind; for they know well enough that 
historically speaking they have not 
consistenly stood for it, any more than 
any other denomination. The New 
Theology does not belong to any one 
church, but to all. ■

' Docs Not Believe in Conversion.
“For my own part, I would not even 

take the trouble to try to turn a Ro
man Catholic Into a Protestant. Let 
every man stay in the church whose 
spiritual atmosphere and modes of 
worship best accord with his tempera
ment, but let him recognize the deeper 
unity that lies below all creeds.”

Dr. Campbell is a- theorist. He 
writes well, and his book will give 
delight to religious controversialists 
for a long 'time to come. But after 
all, religion. Is something' more than 
theory. What is the use of proving 
that it was possible for the Savior to 
conquer sin, sickness and death 2,000 
years ago, and then telling the poof 
starving soul in the garret that Jesus 
took With him to heaven all his heal
ing powers, all the blessing that 
might serve to relieve the human fam
ily of its heavy burdens of sorrow and 
woe? What th^ world wants today is 
an active spirit ot help,'not a' fine
drawn theory of the evolution of the 
soul? ' Had Dr. Campbell read further 
into his Hindu books, from which he 
evidently draws his theory of Incarna
tion, he would have found this state
ment: “Nothing that Is without be
ginning can have an end.” Also the 
reverse reasoning, “Whatever has a 
beginning must have an end.”

This is certainly logic, and it makes 
it Impossible that man should be any
thing less than immortal if he is any
thing. But the poor we have always

Printed on heavy paper, from new plates, In larger 
Hear type, with portrait and illustrations. Ono voL, 
jkwtSvo, 248pagc«; paper, 50 cents; cloth, 73 cents.

This is undoubtedly one of tbe bait and most useful 
Books ever published. It eloquently advocates the 
best Interests of mankind, and clearly point* out the 
sources of human Ignorance and misery. The author 
(•supposed to meet tn ths ruins of Palmyra an apparl* . 
Won or phantom, which explains the truo principles of 
society, and the cauwitf both tbe prosperity and the 
rulp of ancient state*. A general assembly of the 
nations Is at length convened, a legislative body 
formed, the source and origin of religion, of govern
ment, and of laws dtsenssed, and tbe Law of Nature— 
founded on justice and equity—is finally proclaimed 
lo an expectant world.

Tne Muta di trie Great Deluge.
By James M. McCann. A cpmplete and over 

whelming refutation of the Bible story ot th( 
Deluge, jprice. 15 oazKa.'

The Religion of Spiritualism,
1 ts Phenomena and Philosophy. By the Rev, 

Samuel Watson. This work was written by # 
modern Savior, a grand and noble man. Price, 
81.00. A valuable book for tho money.

Cultivation of Pei^onaf Magnetism 
A-trcatl50 on Human Culture. Ey Leroy Ber* 
tier, anthropologist and: author. Avery Bug- 
ttest’vo and uiFtructivo book. Price $1.00.

Practical Methods to insure Success
A valuable little work, full of practical In* 

situation in matters pertaining to physical, 
mental and spiritual health. Worth many 
times its cost. PrlcoJO centa.__

Fofgg and Matter«« 
book. A profound work upon a profound sub
ject. Price, cloth. 81.00. .

TfirirH^
A Menace to American CivilnAtlon. By Prof. 
W. M. Lockwood. A trenchant and masterly 
treatise. Price, 25 cents.

ANTIQUITY UNVEILED.
The {most Important revelations concerning 

the true origin of Christianity. Reader, in 
bringing to your notice<’ Antiquity Unveiled,” 
It Is with the sincere hope that you are earn
estly looking for the tru to t regardless of any 
Other consideration’. If such is the case, this 
advertisement will deeply interest you, and 
after reading this brief description you will 
doubtless wish to give tho work a careful 
perusal.' Price, 81.50.

with us, and the Salvation 
preaches a religion more vital 
words.—Charles Eugene Bank 
Chicago Examiner. . .

Tn the World Celestial,” by Dr:
Bland, 
helpful

Army 
than 

is in WanN ITS ATTAINMENT St - 
FORM AND FEATURES

Tho cultivation ot perrons! 
beauty, based on Hygiene and

Interesting, Instructive and

bound, price 81
(spiritually uplifting. Cloth

Beauty . . . . . . . .
Health Culture, by twenty physicians and 6^0- 
clallsts, and edited by Albert Turner. A Vania* 
ble book for women and therefore for the wholt 
world. Price in elegant cloth binding, 11.0^
For sale at this office.
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friends In this city who have so freely

a Hague, June 16;

Professor A. J. Wearer of the Mor

gs

of
be

met with a loss that is not to

[From Our Special Correspondent.]

Morris Pratt Institute, its faculty 
pupils our most fervent love 
sympathy. But we know that

Evening Session.

measured in words. An earnest and 
devoted Spiritualist, a sympathetic

Personnel of the Convention.

£ ssit „ *«»“ ‘’“■rr “ wt “i 
U,. work cl U,. e.„.ouo» ”'

Ule rCa‘ W1‘®r®B8< a sreat International,

year, the harvest of arisen ones has
been quite large apd many of our

Wednesday Moming.^10:30 A. M. °^ ™^ T^ ^BOclatlon

Of the Wisconsin State Spiritualists’ AS' 
sociation.

The Seventh Annual Convention of 
the Wisconsin State Spiritualists’ As
sociation is bringing together a large 
number of delegates and friends from 
all parts of the State. The St Charles

■ The evening session was taken up 
with the regular program. . v

Music-by Mrs. Ray; invocation by 
Mrs. Richmond; congregational sing
ing; answers to several questions

Hotel, one of the finest and most sent up from the audience; by Mrs< 
home-like in tbe city, is the headquar- Richmond, one of which, “Spirit Life,” 
ters for the officers, delegates and vis- was chosen by the audience.to bo the 
itors at the convention. subject of the address. All who have

Tho reception tendered to visitors heard or read the addresses by Mrs. 
and delegates by the Association Mon- Richmond’s guides know what it 
day evening was well attended, not- would be In d£pth, analysis and scope, 
withstanding the day had been most Mrs. Nivers again followed with two 
unpleasant. ? recitations, and Mrs. Cooley’s mes-
.‘The President, Geo. H.. Brooks, sages, clear,-and all acknowledged, 
genial as ever, showed tbe results of closed the exercises of tbe evening. 
Ills recent illness, blit all were glad to . q'lmvsduy Morning.—-0 A. M. 
see him well again. ' ,
• Mrs. McFarlin, the vice-president, , Convention, called to order prompt- 
had also arrived and was looking well a1 J “dock. Reports of all com- 
and beaming as usual, mrttees not previously received were

, Miss Louise Loebel, the active and wade, the last of which was the re- 
efflclept secretary, being a resident of P^t of the committee on resolutions, 
Milwaukee, was most charmingly ac- a c?Py ®f which is appended herewith, 
tive in receiving and introducing tho ^11 the other business having been 
guests to each other. All the speak- finished, the election of officers and 
ers. and delegates who had arrived in trustees for the ensuing year took 
the city—and a goodly number of lo- P'ace; Re-elected President, Geo, H. 
cal workers and prominent .'Spiritual- Brooks, Milwaukee; re-elected^ first 
Ists ot the city, were present. Sgv- nV^'P1®8 d®®,' Mr®' . 9' McFarlin, 
era! students from the Morris Pratt Plainview, Minn , elected Becond-vice- 
Jpstitute were present, having been P> eBident, Mrs. E. R. Abbott, Mllwau- 
granted their usual4 spring vacation kee; re-elected secretary, Miss Louise 
of one week at this time In order to p- Loebel, Milwaukee; re-eleoted 
enable them to attend the convention, treasurer, Mr. W. E. .Bristol, Oakfield, 

' Mr. Brooks, tn brief, and appropri- Wis.; trustees: Mrs. A.,U. Snyder (re
nte Introduction called upon the of- elected); elected; Dr.-E; w. Bander
fleers ot the State Association for re- son, LaCrosse; Mrs, B. D, Frost, Al- 
marks. After a most beautiful mu- mono; Mrs. Alice Barrett, Baraboo. 
Bical selection by Mrs. Dr. Ray, of This board of officers, and trustees 
Milwaukee, Mrs. Abbott and Miss Is pretty evenly distributed through- 
Spaujdlng gave recitations (students out the state, according to represent 
Of the Morris Pratt Institute), Mrs. tqtiyes at the convention, and is a 
Smead (local worker), Mrs. McFarlin, most satisfactory and efficient board. 
Miss Loebel and Mrs. Cora L. V. ' Only one other Item of business re- 
Rlchmond, all made brief addresses, mained: the report of the committee 
concluding with a poem by Ouina. on ways and means.

Refreshments were served aud the Afternoon Session. ~

Tuesday, April 10.—10:30 A. M. At 3 p. m. the meeting, mostly in 
Invocation, by Mrs Richmond. * the hands ot the German societies and 

. The convention was called to order workers in the city and delegates 
by President Brooks, and two Com- Mom other parts of the state. No 
mlttees appointed on Rules and Cre- mor® ea^®1 or Intelligent workers 
dentials. are found than these Germans.
' Pending the reports of these com- - Afternoon Session. 

ml^e^“.lnf0r“al^^^^ Mu«lc i>y Mrs. R»y. Miss Smith.
f h6 CmB rmunua eM<fo“ Invocation, Mrs. Richmond, congre-mond, Mrs. Witte, Miss Spaulding, gHtionaI Binging

Mrs Smead and Mr Jones, who made Address by BMr, RIchmond, after 
remarks and suggestions for tbe com- anBWers t0 questions, on "The Majes- 
ing work. > ty and Power of the Human Spirit.”

Committee on Rules (ehairman,| jnSp|rauonal poem, subject given by 
Mrs. Sinead), reported Roberts Rules the audience '
0*J?rdelL, n Brief remarks by Chairman.

v Recitations by MrS.'Nivers (betterMcFarlin chairman), could only make ^)an eVer)
partial report. Messages by Mrs. Georgia Gladys

Afternoon Session* Cooley, all recognized.
’'. Secretary (Miss Louise Loebel), The platform workers have been 
read minutes of last convention and thoroughly appreciated by the conven- 
subsequent board meetings, which oc- tion anfi audiences. *
qquiea all the time untij-3 p m., when Thus closes one of the most harmo- 
Ws.‘ Catharine McFarlin, vice-presi- nious, business-like and spiritual, con- 
dent of tlie association, made an ad- ventions over held in the state, (or 
dress, replete with Interesting person- elsewhere. Perfect harmony pre- 
al experiences, pathetic and humor- vailed.
ous, and an earnest appeal to all Roport of Committee on Resolutions.

Messages followed from two home mei.\dfs ^ow Htonz' fo^ 
workers, and remarks from Mrs, ^rtJJn,^?®^ . 1°,^ 
Smead, an earnest and beautiful spirit SE ®H„?e riT ,°n0 !nt?'" t^ °t A bitration. The peace movement so 
in oouj. . long ^eiaye(ji bo fervently longed for
• Evening Session. promises to bring effective results In

The evening session was delayed in the near future; and whereas, both 
opening (announced at 7:46) waiting the letter and the spirit of modern 
for the promised presence of the Spiritualism are In perfect accord with 
Mayor, wiw^was to welcome the con- the principles df justice,, liberty and 
vention tb the city. But no Mayor or peace; and whereas, a conference 
representative of that official came, National in significance and scope is 
and the convention welcomed, itself now in session In.New York favorable 

... r. a to and a preparation for the Interna
tional Congress to’ be held at The

and went on with the program, 
large audience was present.. ■ 

A piano solo by Mrs. Dr. Ray, 
song by the congregation, invocation Resolved: That this convention 
and address by Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich- send to our esteemed and eminent co
mond, who received a warm welcome, worker, W. T. Stead of London, now 
and whose guides reached tbe people in New York, our greetings and tho 
with an address that was greatly ap- hearty sympathy of the Spiritualists 
predated. of Wisconsin (and we believe of the

At the close of Mrs. Richmond’s whole United States) with the move-

■ the hailing, membership.
From snowy-plupied heron across the MRS. J. E. MUNN, Sec’y.

river sailing, " -______ _ , . _______
The gentle, waving wing, like white .
Wm*^"^ O» Western PIONEERS OF PROGRESS.

IMAINAH(Iiidiau), durlug light of moon, v , 
treat autl^ute you or salt rheum, totter, 

old or scrofulous sores, scald-head, pimply; 
any eruptions, eczema, rheumatism. caiarrK 
»l box treatment. Wahmh, 2105 U St., South 
Omaha, Neb. “

$10 Makes $150 ISiX^US 
money to make you a competency with abbOliltd 
safety, without any work on your part. A poa# 
Itlve guarautoo given In our business. Thi 
best or Bank Keferences. Address M. J. Cannon. 
£u.aT,urcr’ 8lock 3W- F"«»e« Book Building! 
Pittsburg, Pa. ■ •

PSYCHIC DEVELOPMENT.
My system vrtU unfold either your medluim 

ship or adeptship, it is the flrat audpioneef 
eas R system to develop you consciously! 
without going into a trance or becoming 
sesaed. Among the public or professional p$y» 
chics and teachers who unfolded by my System 
^rel t¥ra’ K ™Hary' of 9t Louis. MoJ Mra.

GUmOUS OELEBB ATION.

well.be proud of the celebration at

a large number of people. • ;.

deserving of .special mention in the

■SUNSET ON THE RIVER.

How grand the beauteous sunset when Moses Hull and Mr. Mayer, and placed
shadows slowly fall!

Across the flowing river the echoes decorated, their loved ones sitting be-

be

BY T. A. BLAND.
'It is a historic review of the pro-

For

His

UNIVERSAL' SPIRITUALISM

■Tor It has

bls referencesrto our -arisen friends.

Truly a sweet-ending of a very

' JOHN WALLACE,
Ashtabula, O., April 7, 1907.

to forward the same, to me at their

cloth,

BOB

and 
and 
not

way to me 
country—the

day, we combined with it our usual 
memorial service. Two chairs were 
beautifully decorated in memory" of

ing swoon;
far across the river, in yonder 
willow's pond,
lonely mate is calling, of whom 
he is bo fond.

Spirit Communion In All Ages, Among 
All People—by W. J. Colville.

softly call.
The sky a brilliant opal, the sun’s rich

amethyst. .
The purest angel white and downy

In tlie morning service, G. Tabor 
Thompson, .the speaker of. the Associa
tion, read part of a chapter from the

•liy the Oldest iIAssociation hi tlie 
>V World.

Ute to- the Fox Sisters, and the long 
list of noble women workers in bur 
cause.' ■ . .

The afternoon was devoted entire-

not so far behind the times in spirit
ual affairs. ' 1

bining advanced ideas on the finer and 
ethereal phases of Spiritualism, leading

.to our cause, has Aided us-with our 
Temple fund; dry why of seances and 
contributions; this, with several ad
ditions to our inembarship, makes Us

It.seemeth such a little 
.Across that strange 

Beyond;
And yet, not strange, 

grown, to be ■

cut flowers-’arranged In an artistic 
manner, rendering it a bower of beau-

on the rostrum. Many others were

earliest convenience. '
.- to HARRISON D. BARRETT.
COO Pa. Ave., N. E., Washington, dTC.

"Longley's Beautiful, Songs.” A new 
edition comprising in one volume, the

“After Her. Death. The Story of a 
Summer.” By Lilian Whiting. No 
mind that loves spiritual-thought, can 
fall to be fed and delighted with this 
book-. Beautiful spiritual thought, oom-

quaffed 
The cup of pleasure,

' aerial flight, - Dr. Bland delights in giving credit th
And as the shadows fall, peeps forth those men and women who have said 

the palid moon, things or done things to help forward
While distant echoes call so like a' dy- the welfare of mankind.”—Chicago

these should ern Spiritualism. The rostrum was

recognizing the good this work is 
destined to do. t Mrs Hannah Luce 
also spoke in-a loving manner to the

- ' scorn) . . - , .
How'comes it that yourself'b so 

changed since in life's budding 
Morn? - . ', ■ ■ ^

spirational speaker. On the after-

. " [Advertisement.]

THE EASTER BELLS.

drink ’ Of sorrow's deepest elaborately trimmed with palms and 
draught. ’ ,

CHAS. MONTAGUE.
Spokane, Wash. .* .

The First Association of Spiritual
ists of Philadelphia, Pa., which is al
so the oldest society in the world, may

four parts heretofore published, -to
wliich is Added..paxt five, also a num- ----- - ------------ - . .. .---- =
her oi the author's most popular songs, the njlnil Onward into the purer ntmon- 
W^ifcig ,"(^y a *’*"'* "*’’•♦•••’ *—*•■ *

Olmstead ^re never so happy as when 
or laugiiiiig communing with the dear departed

ty. Coming as It did, on Easter Sun-

* BEYOND?" ~

space ■ '* ,;';\z r.’ pt ■'x-t——♦<-^———
Between.this, land and that-fine lover IMPORTANT NOTICE,

, there;’’ ■'■ " .. ■' ----- -—-

raining a fund in flid of this Conven
tion. And also to (hose who have 
donated articles to be sold for the 
benefit of the Association'.

Resolved: That too much praise 
eapupf J>§ glypn to our Sisters, Mrs. 
Schneider, her '(.wo daughters and 
Mrs. Waite, Mrs. Hattie Smith, Mrs.
Smead and Miss Richards for the
wonderful work they have accom- its temple, 12th and Thompson sts„ 
pllshed-under difficulties in creating Philadelphia, on Bunday, April 7, in 
and serving meals during this Con- commemoration ef. the 59th anniver- 
vention. -. - sary of the advent of Modern Spirit-

Resolved: That we thank the uallsm, for it was deserving of more

extended the hospitality of their 
homeA th-delegates and members of 
this convention-stills spirit and ac
tion Is most sincerely appreciated.

Resolved: That we thank all who 
have assisted in the work of this con
vention (without hope of reward or 
fear of punishment) who were not 
members, and many of them not resi- 
dentj qf the State. ' -

than passing notice. . .
The venerable president, Captain 

Francis J. Keffer, “The Dear Old 
Captaip,” who iaiwell loved by young 
and old, presided over the morning 
and evening - service The faithful 
secretary and treasurer, F. H. Morrill, 
was at his post of duty. Samuel M.

Hear the song of the Easter Beils, as 
joyfully they fling .

Their gladsome notes in tho. morning 
breeze, in the hours of budding 
spring; -

Hear them tell their merry notes, un
changed through changing years, 

Notes with love’s message vibrant, as 
the nascent spring appears.

low comes it that your nimble tongue 
” so early taught .to sing
Your prayerful song In joyous notes, 

at opening of the spring? •;

Mrs. Jacquet in lowp.
To the Editor; Here I am In the' 

hospitable home of Mr. J. P. Sketch- 
ley, one of your long time subscribers 
to the Spiritualist paper of America.

Mr. Sketchley and friends are of 
the old Virginia stock, and know how 
to most loyally entertain. I am meet
ing with fine success here; have had 
two large circles. I lectured last 
Sunday afternoon in the .Universal-' 
1st Church, and every pew was filled; 
so you see, friends, Webster City, is

MBS. E. M, MlTCU(>O01£ will answer
queetious for25a.Saud own handwriting au 

look of hair. Full readluff. Si. Peru Hl", plerc 
Co., Wash . ■

How comes it that those tongues jif Brother N. G. Olmstead and wife 
sadder, graver tone, - ", are true and very enthusiastic work-

Untll like mine they utter notes of ers also.' I’ held a circle in their 
gravity alone? beautiful home, and met with excel-

Ilow comes it that, . ([hey .-answer l^t success. Both Mr. Sketchley and 
back with notes * ’ "

Stretton did good service at the or
gan, and the other officers Were on'

. . hand looking after: thfe Interest of the
Resolved: That in furnishing de- society. .-The work of the .Woman's 

lightful music, Mrs. Dr. Ray,,. Miss Progressive Union was .npticeamle ev- 
Golden ,and Miss Grace Smith have erywhere. Lunches were, served to 
our sincere thanks, a large number of neonle.

Resolved; That this. Convention The decorations were indeed beau- 
acknowledge with thanks and appreci- tiful,. the .'rostrum being. transformed 
atlon the courtesies of the Press of into a bower of loveliness, with a pro- 
this city for their friendly attitude fusion of. blooming plants and-choice 
toward this Convention and the Cause fragrant cut-flowers, fitting emblems 
In general, and the Manager of the St. to inspire all with higher, more noble 
Charles Hotel for rates and favors to living, for.truly this is the real mis
officers and-visitors. ■ sion of the religion of Spiritualism,

' The Arisen Ones. the religion of a right everyday llv-
Whereas/As in the course pf the ,n6' ..

dear frlendS Bible, and took tor-the subject of hls
Resolved That thffi Convention ex “^S dledOUrSe, ‘ "Woman’s Place tends iis synwathy o the Mends of ' In Spiritualism,paying a'fitting Mb,

address she presented the following ment for Universal Disarmament, Ar- 
preamble and resolutions which were bitration and Peace of which he is bo 
read by the chairman and were passed devoted a champion, and we Invoke 
by a rising vote of the audience: the blessings of heaven and Our Aris-

[Seb Report of Committee on Res- en Statesmen and Philanthropists and 
olutions, In which those of Mrs. Rich- lovers,of peace on the deliberations of 
niond were incorporated ] the Conference, now in session In

• (The vote was preceded by a brief New York. '
and glowing tribute to Mr. W. T. Resolved: Tbat the President 
Stead for his courage in announcing this Association and Convention 
hls belief in tbe knowledge of the empowered; to send the substance and 
truth of Spiritualism,, and his great spirit of these resolutions to Mr. Stead 
work in tbe Cause of International and the Conference In New.York. 
Peace through arbitration.) (The above was unanimously passed

Mrs. Nivers, teacher of oratory at by tbe Convention, Tuesday evening, 
the Morris Pratt institute, daughter Whereas, we recognize the great 
of Mosea Hull, was Introduced, and progress that our cause has made 
more than delighted the audience with throughout the world; in the organ- 
two recitations. Her work is indeed izatlon of a new Scientific Association 
Burpassingly fine. for the investigation of the phenome-

Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley gave na by scientific men, and In the spread 
excellent satisfaction in the messages Of the essential truths of our philoso- 
ehe gave, although she Is weary from phy In general literature, and in the 
a long journey and watching by.the liberalizing of the sermons of the 
.bedside of her mother, recently arisen, clergy of all denominations, and be

The meeting closed with benedic- lleving that the time Is not far distant 
Hon by Mrs, Richmond. when Spiritualism will be the religion

-Convention called to order. Mr.' 
Brooks called for reports of commit
tees, and appointed other committees.

The morning session was occupied 
with the reading, of the President’s 
Report, and that of the Secretary. 
/Your correspondent can truly say that, 
these reports are brief, masterly and' 
coyer an amount of work accom
plished that amply justifies the selec
tion of those two officers to-serve the 
Wisconsin Association. _ ■ .

A remarkable feature is that : in 
Joih Instances they are the first re
ports of the kind that the President 
[Mr. Brooks), and the Secretary. (Miss 
Loebel) ever made. Your corre
spondent would mention some of the

.' salient ■ points, but reals certain the 
entire reports will bn published in 

. The Progressive Thinker for the bene* 
' fit. of .the.societies throughout’ the 

State of Wisconsin, and encourage- 
gient of workers in other states.- 
t The most encouraging financial fea
ture ot the year’s work will be the 
Wiping out of ,the largest debt 
(amounting to several hundred -dol
lars) of tbe association, which was In 
Existence before the present official 
board,took up the work. .. -

At 2 p..m. pending reports of com
mittees, the meetlfig took-Wthe sub
ject of the Morris-Pratt School, and 
the various.speakers- made*enthusiast 
tic remarks concerning-it. " . ■ .

. At 3 p. m., Professor Weaver gave 
the-regular address of . the .afternoon, 
on "Nature's Laws.”; R was .a mas
terly, address and adapted to students 
4-Life In AH ages and conditions, 

.grofessor Weaver was most enthusl- 
^iieally applauded, -to - *

Mrs, King of Milwaukee, Geo. 13. Mc
Knight of Oldfield, Mrs. Winter of 
Milwaukee, Mrs. Robert* Schilling of 
Milwaukee, Miss Jennie* Botiketoof 
Milwaukee, Master Oscar 0, Vitig, for 
tho loss in mortal form of these arisen

ly to lyceum work. The recently elect
ed conductor, Robert’Williams, Is In- 

ones, but we rejoice In the knowledge ?S^^
If their continued life and activity. thembelvesJn aWhereas, That in the passing oh'of , ® ™! nQ 7^y mv2™ ^ 
ofir Brother Moses Hull, life-long . “he secretar^ Mrs Blrtwlette ari llso 
worker, for humanity, teacher, leader, W® sW-etary> Mrs. Birtwistle are amo
friend, President of the Morris Pratt 7™eJ^^
School, the cause in this State and “?< of ^“‘’’L?™^ 
throughout the world Ms lost in the manv hXhJ vnnnw f mos
mortal side 'one of the gramZst, no- l° S? °It?8K 
blest and best ot men, -one of the ?“l“.Bted
most intellectual and spiritual, minds ‘ ^^ Sen? ways. ■

The lyceum conducted by George 
W. Brelsford, at Parkland, Pa„ was 
invited to participate in the exercises, 
and rendered several numbers In a 
pleasing Manner.
'Florql Heights Lyceum was also in

vited to co-operate with the Temple 
Lyceum, but thp conductor being un
able to take her. little band, prepared 
qnd read a paper on Lyceum work, 
closing with one ot the Lyceum pieces, 
“Floral Heights* Happy Lyceum 
Band.” ’

G. Tabor Thompson spoke kindly 
and Interestingly to the children, giv
ing some good anfl wholesome advice,

and one most devoted to the highest 
interests of humanity;

Resolved; That we extend to the 
wife, Mrs. Mattle E. Hull, noble wo
man and worthy companion of Moses 
Hull, and to'the daughtersand house
hold, our sincere and heartfelt sym
pathy and to the members of - the

being dead, “He yet speaketh” and. 
that his noble spirit worketh ever for 
our grand cause.

Whereas, In the transition of Theo
dore J. Mayer, the treasurer of the 
N. 8. A., the National Association has

friend, a promoter of valuable and be
neficent institutions, a financial bul
wark.

Resolved: That we extend to the 
officers and trustees of the N. S. A and 
the members throughout the United 
States our sympathy and appreciation 
of this great vacancy That has gone, 
but ever realizing that-he will still 
watch over and aid as far as possible 
the work ot the N. S. A, so dea? to' 
his heart. We trust and know that 
in his arisen state, he will more than 
ever be a helper and friend. .

Resolved: That In the passing on of 
Jennie Hagan Brown the cause has 
been deprived of one of Its most in
teresting, winning arid gifted speak
ers, whose lectures and Improvisations 
have charmed thousands. We ex
tend our sympathy to the bereaved 
husband, and share tho mortal loss 
with all Spiritualists who have known 
her. Yet, she also has joined tho 
band of arisen workers. .

Respectfully submitted, ’ 
CORA L. V. RICHMOND. ' 
CATHARINE McFARLIN, 

• Committee.
Milwaukee, April 18, 1907
Unanimously adopted by ^he Con

vention. . ■ • '

children, Nearly/three hours were 
given to. this.!work, which was much 
enjoyed by all. L ’

Following.the song service in the 
evening, G. Tabby: Thompson deliv
ered a-very-fine address oq, “What 
Does Spiritualism Stand For?” Hand
ling his subect In a scholarly, master
ly’ mannbr, which left a good impress
ion on hls large.audience. .

, hMrA.-F Espenwanger, whoMs a very 
pleasing■ meBfags.tbearer; 'followed._•.

Throughout the day Musto and sing
ing formed a prominent part-of the 
program. The solbs by Alexander 
Jackson, a Philadelphia boy only 1^ 
years of age, is deserving of special 
mention.

Mr. Thompson has recently pub
lished a song book, called the “Psy
chic Songster,” mostly his own compo
sitions. This book has met with 
great favor,' and is in general use at 
the temple. ‘

During the morning Mr._ Thompson 
introduced a novel and original plan 
to raise the debt.of $200 against the 
society, to Mr. Morrill, the treasurer, 
who had paid the amount out-of his 
own pocket for incidental expenses. 
Mr. Thompson brought forward a 
glass dish containing 200 chestnuts, 
on the top of which rested a good 
fresh hen’s • egg;' He' told how each 
chestnut represented one dollar of the 
indebtedness, that for every dollar 
pledged a chestnut would be -given, 
and he desired to .raise the. full 
amount before the day closed; not

The long and short of it Is Unit 
Brother Brooks (Long) and Sister Mc
Farlin (short) make a good' more 
than average president and vice-pres
ident. . oniy the full amount, but he hoped to

It is no libel on others to Bay tbat raise a sum over as a nest egg. Should 
Miss Louise Loebel should have a label he succeed,- Mr. Morrill was to .have 
marked “First Prize” as secretary. the egg for his breakfast.

The chestnuts were to be planted, 
and the young plants brought -to the

Brother W. E. Bristol has never, 
never, never decamped" with-the sur
plus in the treasury of the W. S. S. A. 
Why? First, Because he is honest, 
and, Second, there is money in the 
treasury.

press forward with the work'bo well 
begun and so ably borne forward in 
this State, one of the pioneer- states, 
in giving Spiritualism to the world. «

Resolved that the organization of 
local societies and their continuance 
depends on the securing . of local 
workers and settled speakers, and if 
one society Is not able to bear the fl- 
nhnclal burden alone, we recommend 
that three or four towns/unite in em
ploying, a speaker. .

Resolved: That the Importance of 
training the children of Spiritualists 
in the fundamental truths of Spiritual
ism cannot be too urgently stated and 
we recommend the.establishment of 
Sunday-Schools and Lyceums even if 
there are only a few children.

Resolved: That we recognize in the 
.Morris Pratt Institute the one d.esira; 
ble school in advanced studies (estab
lished by the spirit world through the 
mediumship of Mrs. Hayes) and earn
estly urge our friends throughout,the 
state and everywhere to sustain that 
.school; for we have evidence by the 
presence and work In this Convention 
of Professor Weaver,' Mrs. Nivers and 
some of the .students of .that school 
Of the go'od work it is doin&

Resolved: That as the Spiritualist
ic press must be for eome time to 
tome the "principal means of .dissem
inating our philosophy and knowledge 
of the phenomena, we-urge upon our 
people everywhere; the importance of 
sustaining that press. I - to. .

Resolved:, That we thank most fer- 
veritlr^^W1?*^*®^ 'Mediums 
of Milwaukee: Aric 5t$b^ : the, 
State, who MHM^Wj|«£^^ 
•■j^f tteirl^^ «gm «4

Then laughter’s, shout was., on your 
Ups. your 'heart o'erflowed with 
bliss, r . to' , ■ • ■ .

And even to your finger tips, you 
thrilled at mother’s kiss, ^

And now, to-day, you’re sllv’r’d, gray, 
your voice rings not with joy;

ones. .
, It would pay any good honorable 

■medium to .come here and. Kold a 
series of meetings. And, oh, that 
such speakers as Elizabeth Harlow, 
Mrs. Lillie, Dr. Geo. B. Warne, and 
our most— worthy president " pass 
through such towns as Cedar Rapids 
and Webster; City. Iowa towns 
certainly need a revival of true spirit-, 
ual work. ' '.' ■ ’. ' -..J

’ I said “in my last-that after I gotAnd whither fletj the vaulting pride
■ ^■a.V®C,‘rM yw yjt^ ftiUoy? . through with Webster, Leigh' and 

These notes, they paid, are clanging Lemqrs, I would be.done with Iowa, 
loud, they untBoned rep y. but J 8houW haYQ adfied, "with, my 

Are echoes of the song which thrills epgagement8 in the state; but I 
, through human destiny. find I will not be .through with Iowa

That song sometimes is sung in glee, even then, as I. am expecting to ,re-
Burcbanged with joyful note,- ,^nain. until .after the Clinton Camp 

But oftener far it but vibrates'the ftWtifig,.^J will be here some time, 
swelling In the throat. . ,. - and ariy mail will reach me here If 

For sorrows played upon bur chimes; addressed in pare of J. Dv Sketchley." 
- ' since first they poised' us h^re • . ' MRS . E, J. JACQUET,
A hundred hundred times for , once Webster Cityrlowa.

■ that laughing joy comes near. ———— ---------- -
But learn ye this (and murmuring low T)le Anniversary at Galveston, Texas. 

- . they settled down ito rest),
Not'those alone who listen to thp song 

■ of joy are blessed, ' ■ 
But blessed are they, thrice happy

blest, who gather from.the roll 
Of sorrow’s'chimes a subtler joy, to 

' stay the fainting soul. .
Nay, of the.million notes we chime, 

but few are caught by men, 
And even pleasure's song contains a 

a thousand notes of pain;
For thus has nature planned her 

scheme, that those who keenest

Our Anhiversary extended over ten 
days. On the 22nd and 23rd we held 
our annual Bazaar. The night of the 
22nd the Lyceum gave an entertain
ment consisting of recitations, Binging 
and tableaus. It was well attended. 
Sunday, the 24th, Mrs. S. J. Chambers 
was ordained a minister of the gospel 
of Spiritualism by Mrs. Carrie M. 
HinsHale, President of the Texas State 
Association, who has been engaged 
as our speaker for three months. On 
March the 31st we celebrated the an
niversary of the 69th advent of Mod-

PHOTOGRAPHS . . 
. . . . of Your Spirit Friends 
can be taken by mall. Send me you 
address and I will tell you how. TwenJi 
ty years’ experience as a medium.

FRANK N. FOSTER.
Box 13, Green Lake Sta., Seattle. Wash|

FRED P. EVANS.
• ■ Noted Medium for

Slatewriting, Clairvoyance, Etty 
»JS,»r^eX? da,l£ Mm lOto 4, Beadlnga anM«: 
yb^ern’atby mall may be obtained by writing to 
Jw. *”?? •or partlculare. Famous book on 
Blate-wrltlng, *1.K, wWl8,jhgIlasi' ^dra^ 

( 2028 Sacramento'street. San Francisco. Oat

- Socialism, Spiritualism and Christianity,1 
w> ^spbs viewpoint .-Including angel 

lro£J?,?^?L<M1?S*', SlAHwHst- Ange! clalnJT 
viiSSS l?.n,yfth’ and M°wu as Louis KosSMS, 

of ‘x18.,^““rkable angelic visitation 
r?rardcd by intelligent readers, and ef

S1 by lovers of sacred literature as ot 
Srea -JR1^881 and value. Price. (Sots. Ad-

Astrological Horoscopes.
Delineations and Forecasts allowing “What 

kw J0'”* .When to do It,” and ‘-How to do 
V/^P^Jp BeO. W. Walrond. 1612 Glenarm S^< 
HT^’ °°10- or?oek Box’aoi. Hls forecast 
Always accurate And reliable. Over 40 yeari?

?w^ ^Denv^n ! r ®« «rtlable Advisor In America. Term# 
and Testimonials Free. *

Be Sure to Read This, 
u,Smx™8,<t,r'OU0l18’ °n? of tlle *'«“W«t naychid 
ISftn? J u8etb0 “Phmiai X-ray to la 
““ il1 nal t18811’®* A trial win oon vino? 
!o2LXerV0U8.eShuui‘t!tln. aud leaf visor olboiH 
h5o08 «U0SeB8^u 1 Uvated, as hundreds can tear l!S'.„$S51n““e4 “Ze, “V*. complexion, one load, 
leg exmotom, 811 nt cents In stamps, and you 

. Vi°S 8 correct diagnosis of your case fra J 
£?£!’ dn1?'?«r?u- Sa 8Ura t0 wrlw y<>up own 

« ?<r- J.' S' t°ucta, who lately passed on,
continues to treat the slog through my medium
ship. Address all altera to

FBAMOEB L. LOUCKS, 
21 Uwden Ave, W. SomevUle, Mass.

side them, knowing that the one 
passed on occupied the vacant chair. 
Mrs. Hinsdale’s remarks were soul
stirring; very touchingly she spoke of 
the loved ones who had passed to 
higher life. She is indeed a fine In

- golden ray, • ,
Spread shifting varied lights as twi

light shadows play.
No artist brush can paint the mingling 

. light and shade; ___ . .
The opalescent searchlight that tints noon of the 31st, she named the baby

-the forest glade . ' daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wil-
Harken from the distance to echo of son. Our society, is increasing its

, -.feathery.^garment, “it is a historic review of the pro
Wris given to the heron for his.nuptial gress of the nineteenth century'on all 

' adornment, . . lines. But the element that makes it
How proud the egret moves, through universally popular is its human in

air ere cbmes the night! ' terest."—Chicago Record-Herald.
With noble, grace and rapid, he taxes “A broad-minded lover of his fellow’s,

The sun Is slowly sinking while Luna 
, proudly looms.

Now lights the snowy heron and folds 
hls magic plumes.

While yonder ship at anchor awaits 
. the break of day, • -, . ’

Post.
“It contains biographies of some for

ty men and women whose live thoughts 
and heroic deeds gave character to the 
most wonderful century of the world’s 
history."—Farm, Field and Fireside.

"It is just such a book as one might 
expect from a man who looks back over 
seventy-six years spent in tireless pur
suit *bf high' ldeals.il—-Rev. Jenkin

The evening star is shining while the 
currents sweetly play. *

A song of the deep, deep sea the lone
ly Bailor slugs;

A distant melody the south wind-gent 
ly brings. .

And when the day 1b done We bless the
Mighty Giver

For all the glowing splendor, the Bim- 
set on the river -

—Marie Elizabeth Lamb.

Lloyd Jones, in Unity.
“The work Is written In an easy, 

pleasing style, and is so- interesting 
thatawe. doubt If one reader in a score 
who commences one of the. sketches 
will lay the book down until he has 
finished it."—The Arena.

It has 254 pages, Is bound In best 
cloth with gold title. Price $1.00.

i A- Be™eU' Everett, Mass.; Mra. W. J. Burtt* ’’ 
Maluen, Maes.; Prof. W. W. Druitt. Galesburg* 
lx fr^Ms, Moravia, n. Y.; Mra,
H. F. Parker, Boa ton; Mrs. M. H. Snrimrer. Milwaukee Wl«.; Mrs. S. J. Sears, FlJcollfna, 
Col.; Mrs. W. A. Whitehead, Methuen, Mass.t 
Mrs. A. A, Smith, Lowell. Mass., Mrs, L, WIU 
h°u, Martin's Ferry, O. Read what some width;

My clairvoyant experience has exceeded any* ’ 
tiling I ever thought within me range ol thri I 
•*“mau."-John McDowell. Philadelphia.

'-The System is surely wbat humanity as a 
whole la looking for."-Mrs, E, F, Stock, Bos- 
toil. ^, ’

Send stamped addressed envelope for circu
lars, ele to J. C. F. GRUMBINE, Si Strain-। 
more Rd .Brookline Mass,

AN OPPORTUNITY.
Give your age, how long you have worn spec 

taeles: I wlll mall One Pair of J1.10 Melted Peb
ble Lens In a good straight temple steel frame, 
guaranteed to lit your eyes. Also a Vegetable 
Battery. Cures Catarrh, a Cold In the head. 
Magnetized Compound, for 4 oz. Bye-Wuuitf 
that will euro sore eyes. Alitor U.K); It only, 
ouels ordered, spectacles sent for sixty cents. . 
Battery 50cents; Magnetized Compound. 10cts. 
FDFr for your address on a postal card, a 
I I'LL beautiful photo of Yermak, chief ot 
the Adamians; lived on earth 16,000 years ago; 
also Illustrated circulars showing styles and 

■prices, telling all about my Melted Pebble Lens 
spectacle, and my method ot fitting EYES as 
perfectly nt your own home as if you were in 
my office, b. P. POOLE, 157 Winthrop avenue,. 
Chicago. I1L "

AN ASTONISHING OFFER
Send three two-cent stamps, io, k ot 

hair, age, name and the leading symp
tom, and your disease will be diagnosed 
free by spirit power.

Mrs. Dr, Dobson-Barker,
230 North Sixt® B«. 

Son Jose, OaU

Temple one year hence, and the larg
est one selected to be placed In some 
public park, as a memorial -of the 
59th anniversary.. The rest of the 

i.^^M^M. -.. m_ „^„... „* „.„ ..^,. trees to. be-sold at auction, arid the 
ris Pratt Institute Is delegate from -proceeds turned into the treasury of 
that Society to' the Convention, but the society. ’ I. ■
he can’t get away from hls. pupils, Well! It was a grand success; 
several are at the Convention. They money sufliclentito liquidate the debt 
idolize him. Yet, we are told the was pledged,-and: some over for the 
M. P. I. does riot uphold idolatry. "nGBl egg.”: The egg-was presented 

Mrs Abbott, of the Morris Fratt to Mr. Morrill, who received It with 
Institute is assistant secretary of the many thanks to the audience for rais- 
Convention, and no wonder, lor be- ing this debtv which- relieved him 
sides being genial and accomplished,' greatly. He was then presented with 
she has a most prodigious memory. one of the finest bouquets, arid Cap
as that recitation she.gave us Monday tain Keffer received< another. -.-"••a'U~ 
evening at the reception proves. . If. And now, friends,-.! hope.to-havriw- 
all the minutes (and hours, too.), of, very good import to make next year in 
the Convention were lost, she Would regard to some very fine young chest
find them In her memory box nut trees. ' ' :'” •>?' .■’

Delegates and members all re- - ^i ELIZABETH M. FISHv - 
markably good looking. A number of 7; . . •
youngpeople. . . -==-s==-s====ss«ra====s=a=

■ —;---------—u—:— arid value of Spirikriallsm. .. •/
Tlie 59th Anniversary at Ashtabula, D. A. Heniek, tin speaker of the

- ~ Ohio. . • day, . delivered: thAe.- masterly’ ad-
The 59th' anniversary .'of modern ^®*0,B' ?ls£^

Spiritualism was fittingly celebrated ’^^J and, m'
by the Ashtabula Psychic Research sweeping claim wa® “a^ f°r 8pirit- 
Society atG. A. R. Hall, March SlsL pHsm. Tenter and -touching- Were 
At the evening service the hall was to----"vvx 
.crowded beyond its capacity-. Friends Ev®5\adLr^
from Geneva arid Conneaut' assisted 7pt attention, ami caused many - strangers to enqute and wonder, * . -■with their presence and helped to

'make dur day one of immense value, --—- -„ a ■ L.J
both socially and spiritually. P'°rU? “■ - work has been i done, great good has

been accomplished!:!-' . .
Brother Herrick Ihas been a credit

The hall was nicely decorated with 
bunting and flags. Beautiful flowers 
were everywhere in evidence. The 
sweet harmonious conditions seemed 
to baptise us all anew, and invigorate 
us in our efforts to /io honor to the
occasion. . ,,,,,,

The readings by Mrs. Van Tassell feel frateful
of Ashtabula, and Mrs. Grant of 
Conneaut,' were ot a very high order, 
and strictly in keeping with the oc
casion, so beautifully rendered; they 
were a valuable feature of our pro
gram. _ ~ -

At the beginning of the afternoon 
session .the President called upon 
Mrs. Lyman Ward,, who chanced to 
be in the audience. She . responded 
with some wholesome remarks.
'" Mrs. Sadie Herrick, whom we were

WORTH A DOLLAR TO ANY- ONE- 
COSTS YOU ONLY 12 CENTS NOW.

“Mysteries qt~the Seance,”-tbat lit
tle book [written by a devout Spirit
ualist] which hai been the means of 
exposing, hundreds of-fakes,- can how 
be had for only 12 cents. ’All SpiffV

fortunate enough to have with us, uallsts and- investigators.should have 
favored us most pleasingly, with sev
eral solos. Messages were also given
In the; evening by Mrs. Herrick and 
were very favorably received, . .

'Mrs,"Wallace epoke both afternoon 
arid evening, Her poetical remarks 
were forcible abd did . aoricJu ;to

■ The home of those of whom Fam so 
.... fond; .

They make it seem familiar and most 
- dear.... .

As journeying friends bring distant 
regions near. .... . ' - .

This work has two distinctive fea
tures: (1st) A resume of the Spiritual 
faith and practice of Egypt, India, Per
sia, Greece, Rome, China, Japan, and 
other ancient nations, not excepting 
Europe during Christian centuries. (2) 
A summary of recent experiences In
America, Great Britain, Australia, 
France, Germany, Italy,-and other mod- 

■ So close it Jies, that when my .eight ern lands, all tending to show the per
. Is clear < .- . sietent continuity of spiritual revela-

I think lalmost see^ the gleaming tlOn. Clairvoyance, Telepathy, and 
strand. ' ' psychic Phenomena in general is dealt

I know-I feel , those who have gone- with in separate chapters at the end of 
■ from herb' !' - - the volume, making it a highly useful

Crime hear 'enough arid sometimes textbook for all who are interested in 
- 'toiiClr my hand. ' ■ , ^ the great question of human Immcrtal-

Inften think.but for our yeiled eyes (ty. The Author says; “The libraries 
We shquld-'fiiid heaven right round contain a large number of extremely 

' about us lies. . , ’ . ’ valuable works dealing with every im-
aglnable phase of Spiritualism and oc- 

^wiJm! rcnm° cultism, but 1 have searched in vain for
When, from this dear earth X shall a 8ingie portable volume, issued at a 

» popular price, which gives a^brief and 
To that eUli dearer country of the luo(d statement of the claims ffih.de in 

.to i , ■ all ages and in all countries on behalf
And join the Jqst ones so long of tbe'mighty truth of communion be

. i x^PBm^ ■ j tweefi inhabitaintsofearthanddwdll-
*xl?iVe" r ^“rH'^jt Bh^IA'l?? ,^0 B2 '^ disrobed ol fleto in The one vast 
And-meet the friends'who wait forme spiritual "universe, 'The enormous and 

. -I know. ; .. y. ' .. . ever Increasing Interest in.“Psychic”
I never .stand above m bier .and Bee ., problems and the eager, constant de- 

The seal of death set on-some welP mand for, historic Information coupled 
loved face ' , . with, a .rational setting forth of intelli-

But what J think, “6ne.:more to wcl- gible spiritual philosophy, has led me 
< come me to appear once again before the public

When I shall cross the intervening 4vlth a book." .Price $1.00,

One more.to' make the strange Be- L -Having been-directed to carry-on the 
. yond seem fatr.L. ' ; - -work of Editor-at-Large'In connection 

, , to= ertii wlU1 tlle N. S. A., I am desirous of ob-And so for me there is no sting to tainlng all press notices-for or against 
« j a Spiritualism, and reliable informationAnd so the grave has lost Its vic- ^^ cegard j0 attacks upon our move- 

~ j ment that may be made by preachers..It is but crossing with a bated; j respectfully, request all Spiritualists 
breath '. , ■ - —- •■ ■ •

’ And White, set face—-a little strip
of spa, : ...

To find the" loved ones waiting on the
•■ ■ shore; . ■

More beautiful,- more ‘precious than 
. '' ■.before. . ' ." ■

■ ■ ‘ ‘ ■ ’ ' —Selected.

IV for their b>wn’’protoction.-Ittelto 
howdlLthe.fakb wot)?Jis-; done, .-and 
points out the way to det€Ct .thetrlck- 
ery every .time. Just enclose 10 ceath 
and a red stamp to Wzma-ws"^ 
the rest- ,®O. CT.'-NOW. ><0^

IN THE WORLD CELESTIAL
BY DR. T. A. BLAND,

With full page photograph of the Heroine Peari1 
from a spirit painting.

’•Three things that make thia book remarks 
ble. Its authorship, tbe astounding claims pat 
forth In Ik and tbe philosophy and revelation 
of a future life it contains."—B. O. Flower, In 
the Arena. •

■•It will give uh courage topass through the 
ddep shadows of death to the sun lit clime of 
the world Celestial.”—Rev. H. W. Thomas. 
Cloth bound with gift side stamp; price 11.03

SPIRITUAL SONGSTER.
By Mattle E. Hull. Thirty-eight of . 

Mrs. Hull’s sweetest songs, adapted to 
popular music; for the use of congre-) 
gallons, circles and families. Price, IC 
cents, or $6.50 per hundred.

THE LEADING WORKS)
“ OF

LD.WITT.O.;
The Principles of. Light and Color. )

Superbly issued, royal Svo, villi over 200 en- 
gravlngs and colored plates. Price, $5,00: In 
massive binding, Imitating halt Russia, 50c. 
extra. “An imposing volume of nearly 000 
pages. Shows a great amount of research on 
the part of the author. Will prove a great ac- I 
qulsltlon to Scientific Libraries "-N. Y. Herald, )

Human Culture and Cure. (
In six parts, fire parts being already Issued. . 

PART I The’Philosophy of Cure, Including
Methodsaud Instruments; 75 cents.

PARTS III end IV in one volume: **1.00. Par* 
III treats of Meatal and Psychological forces; 
Part IV of the Nervous System and Insanity. 
"This work discloses for the first time, the 

chemical mystery o truer: tai phenomena, throws 
the first clear light upon tltenaturo and process
es of hypnotism and all kindred psychological 
phenomena which have never before been ex
plained cr understood. Dr, Babbitt has hero 
not only given the rationale of hypnotism, psy- 
ebometry. clairvoyance and mental science, in* 
eluding the myeteriouseubject of memory, but 
has furnished abundant illustrations of theic 
working. The subject of Fhreno physiognomy 
alone la ot priceless value as enabling us to un
derstand our fellow beings around ns."—ProL 
W, C. Bowman. •
PARTY. -’The Bodily Organs, their Diseases 

and the Great Natural Methods tor Their 
Cure," nims-to be the most.prectlchl wo-- on 
healing thus forgiven to the public. Price, tl,

' Health and Power. 4
Brief Natural Treatment for 110 Diseases. 

Price, 81 cents. “Worth Its weight in dla-. 
monds." ’ . ..

SOCIAL ■UPBUILDING. Paper. 15 cents. ’ 
RELIGION.—A most thoughtful and excel; 

lent work. Price, cloth. Jl.10: paper. 90 cents. 
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PUBLICATIONSHave You Read
OUR

PREMIUM
BOOK

OFFER? THE LYCEUM GUIDE.

Price |1.00, post-
SEVEN- P&ld-

our last OTHER

LIFE’S PROGRESSION.
Progressive Thinker. ■ I find* a large

Wiggin served dur Society 
time in his second courseAnniversary Exercises held by All

from

The second

Sunday, March 31st services

Fast and Present, by Dr. J. M. Peebles.T^Vareat D^te B^ contains the best peoms of tbe author
. _ —enmA nf tho bant nnnniAT fmntra with

"To those 
reach into

fluence 
world.

Premium 
25 cents.

Rev. F. A. 
the second

be in- Brooklyn - to be' with us 
services

poems are admirably adapted tor recital 
tions. 225 pages, beautifully bound
Prioe U

HEROES AND HERO WORSHIP, AND 
THE HEROIC IN HISTORY.

is Wednesday, May 1st, 2 p. m. 
are pordially invited.”

Mrs. M. E. Jenkins writes

Wm. Lynch writes from Portland, Rockford, Ill., on Sunday; April 14. 
Me.: ‘‘I will try to briefly outline the j- -■ ■- -.-•- —,.—',.—:— ™_

Contains One hundred and twenty ot 
the author's best --------- ... .

•The Song Cards for sale at this office 
at 54 per hundred, by mail 54.5'0, are 
the help you need in society work.

. and some of the best popular songs with 
the music by eminent composers. The

ASPHODEL BLOOMS AND 
OFFERINGS.

This volume Is dedicated:

Carlyle Petersfieo. j
13—Gems of Thought, by SEVEN

TEEN leading authors, Is our last Pre
mium Book.

from sotiL TO SOUU ; 
By Emma Rood Tuttle. This volume

will permeate the entire 
That our object . is being

J. W. Gill writes: “Saturday, the Woman’s Auxiliary was held March 
28th Inst., a special memorial service 27, and met with unusual success, ad- 
will be held at the evening meeting ding over one hundred dollars to ohr 
of the Christian Spiritualists, Van treasury.” . ' " -■';■ ■’ •■' • .

BEAR IN MIND that tlie editor of 
The Progressive Thinker is in no wise 
responsible for tlie views expressed by 
contributors. He may, or Tuny not, 
agree with their respective views.

__  _ ______ ___________________ and conducted without other assist- 
remarkable PREMIUM BOOKS. They “i"5®- Prlc«- 60 cents, postpaid.
- ------......--------------- -- ------------------------------------ . FHOM SOUL TO SOUL.

’’’J.0 ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM! A 
Manual of Spiritual Science and Phill 
oxophy. Price, »1.28| puataxe, 10 dr, 

THE EVOLUTION OF THIS GOD nuf
Chrlat Idem. Price, J1.25| uvatagd 
10 Ceuta,

whoae thoughts and longings......~.............
tlie Unseen Land of Souls this handful

Hull and W. F. Jamieson.
1»—Letters from tha Spirit World, 

written through the mediumship ot

Any one of tho Thirteen
Books you may order, price____ ___  
Tills is the price, remember, when you 
order only one book in connection with

For the use of Societies, Lyceums, / 
Sunday Schools and the Home. A man* ( 
ual of physical, intellectual and spirit-* ^7 
ual culture, containing a collection oi 
Music and Songs, Golden Chain Recita
tions, Memory Gems, Choral Responses. 
Funeral Services, Programs for Sessions,

What All the World’s a-Seeking’,—> 
RALPH WALDO TRINE.

Each fa building hit world from within; thought^ / 
tbe builder; for thoughts fire forces,—subtle, Vitaly / 
Irresistible, omnipotent,—and according as used do / 
tbev bring power or impotence, peace or pain, ouccefig / 
or failure.—From Tltle pago. {

Tho above bodies are beautifully bound in gray-green ’ 
I raised cloth, stamped in deep old-green und gold, witli / 
gilt top. Price, #1.25. For eale at this office. /

The Spiritualistic Field—Its Workers, Its Work, 
and General Progress, the World Over.

TAW^NOTJCE.~4Xirm’p^^ jt 
are requested ■ when writing for this 
paper to ute iriUter ^ 
pen, with black ink. Write on only 
one side of the papery and in a plain, 
legible hand, and thus ^vo.d tiro ne
cessity of preparing your copy for the 
printer. Please byar this in mind.

April $7i.W

THIS GENERAL SURVEY DEPART' 
MENT IS ONLY INTENDED TO 
CHRONICLE THE ENGAGEMENTS 
AND WORK OF SPEAKERS AND ME
DIUMS. A REPORT OF WHAT THE 
VARIOUS SPEAKERS SAY WILL 
NOT BE PUBLISHED, AS WE HAVE 
HOT SPACE SUirlC.ENT FOR THAT 
PURPOSE.

KEEP CORIES of your poems sent to 
this office, for nicy will not be returned 
If we have not space to use them- .

Boston Meetings.
The First Spiritualist .Ladles’ Aid 

Society meets iu Appleton’ Hall,9 Ap
pleton street, Boston, " Mass., every 
Friday.

The Ladies’ Lyceum Union meets in 
Dwight Hall, 514 Tremont street, Bos
ton , Mass., every Wednesday.

The Ladies’ Industrial Union meets 
in Dwight Hall, 514 Tremont street, 
every Thurs'day. -

Correspondent writes; . t ' 
“Mrs- Alice Sexsmith, of Chicago, 

ministered to the" Psychical Research 
Society, of Rockford, Ill., on Sunday 
evening, April 14» to. ft "very good 
house. Hbr address was well re
ceived and happily adapted-to the oc
casion’. This was followed by spirit 
messages, nearly ail of which seemed 
acceptable to recipient?, and were 
welcomed as truths-from the unseen. 
President McDougall, in introducing 
Mrs, Sexsmith, related the experience 
of Dr. Funk,’ of the Widow’s Mite 

1 memory, and intimated the learned 
gentleman’s critical tests, were over 
critical, and the conclusion unreason
able. Mrs. Weaver 1? engaged! for 
service to the society for the evening 
of April 21.” .

Rev. Alice Baker, State Missionary 
for Oklahoma, writes that the anni
versary services held at Lawton 
were exceptionally fine. The meeting 
was closed ^vith a consecration ser
vice—consecrating several children to 
the gospel of Spiritualism. The Lffw- 
ton church is the leading one in the 
state. Mrs. Baker has also visited 
Walter and found1 quite an interest 
manifested. Until May 1, letters will 
reach her addressed in care of Rankin 
Hotel, Lawton, Okla. Her home ad
dress is 4 49 Live Oak street, Dallas, 
Texas.

Charles 8. Simmons writes: “Our 
State Missionary, Rev. Alice Baker, is 
working away "faithfully in Lawton, 
for the local society there. She does, 
however, fill engagements in the ad
joining country towns through the 
week. She haB many calls from dif
ferent parts of the state from individ
uals who have the cause at heart, and 
wish to organize societies and build 
up the Cause of Spiritualism. But 
our missionary is hampered in her ef
forts by the State organization not 
liaving funds to assist in the work, 
but she works away courageously, 
meeting every opposition with a faith 
that is sure to wjn all in the end. 
I wish to say a few words of com
mendation for the officers of Lawton 
society: The President, ■ Brother 
Rankin, and his family have attended 

- meetings when they were sick, and 
scarcely able to be about;’ our faith
ful secretary, B. Parmenter, never 
fails. Other members do their work 
quietly -in their own way, only caring 
for the approval of a happy con

. science anti Hie loving communion of 
tho angel world.”

Mrs. S. A. Smith writes from Ex
celsior Springs, Mo.: "The Anniversa
ry meeting was held 'here April 7, 
tbe first of the kind we have ever had. 
It was also the anniversary of Mrs.

the committee; address by Mra. M. ®. 
Howe, missionary California State 
Association; messages by Mrs. Wren; 
song by .Edith Norton; measages.'by 
Mrs. Kate Harves ton; address’by Mrs. 
Addie_L. Ballou; messages by Mrs. 
Canal’y; recitation by__Airs Price; 
messages l.iy. Mrs. Placed address, by 
Mrs, Mary Welsh; closing song by 
audience; .7:50 p. m. instrumental 
music by Leonard Brothers; address 
by Mrs. Kate Harveston; Instrumental 
duet by Prof,, aud Madame Young; 
address by Mrs. Sarah Seal, also mes
sages; Indian music led by Prof. 
Young; for the benefit of tho Indian 
guides; messages by Madame Young;4 
address and messages by Mrs. M. E., 
Howe; messages by Mrs. Sadie Eber
hardt; solo by Mrs. Arthur Melvin; 
closing song by the audience. What 
a glorious- and harmonious work was 
done on the 59th Anniversary by 
stricken San Francisco Spiritualists.”

The. Spiritual Science Society of 
Rockford, Ill., lias for the past six- 
weeks been holding a series of Sunday 
evening meetings in K. of P. Hall, on 
South Main-street, under the leader
ship of Madame .Brunswick, of Chica
go. The meetings have been well at
tended and the message work was 
most excellent. On-the 7th of April, 
the rostrun; was occupied by Mrs. 
Susie Thompson, of Chicago. This 
was her first appearance in Rockford, 
and she created a very favorable im
pression. Her message work was 
bright, direct and of such a positive 
character that the ' large audience 
present was well pleased. She will 
again serve the society on the even
ing of April 21. The society is doing 
well and the large attendance they 
are having shows an increasing in
terest in the cause for which all Spir
itualists will rejoice.

-W. D. Noyes writes: “We left Ta
coma, Wash., March 7, and went di
rect to Cottage Grove,,Ore., and held 
two public meetings'll! Masonic Hall, 
and one parlor meeting. We were 
entertained by that true Spiritualist, 
Mrs. Stouffer. Then to Roseburg, 
and held the first public Spiritualist 
meeting there. Quite a large number 
•of people met us at the I. O. O. F. 
Hall. ’ Our next stop, Grant’s Pass. 
We held three meetings in the Court 
House, and then to Medford, one pub
lic meeting. Then to Ashland, one 
meeting to a large audience. The 
Ashland Society owns its building. 
A sto^e on the ground floor; office 
and hall on second floor. The society 
has a fine hall, library, banquet room, 
and kitchen. The hall is rented every 
week night. The front office and 
store rent for $90 per month. Profits 
on the building, $80 per month. Oth
er societies ought to become wise. 
We go from here to Chico, Cal.”

Frank T. Ripley "writes from - Ash
tabula, Ohio: "The First and only 
Spiritualist Temple ever built in Ohio 
from the ground up, id to be dedicated 
here the last of May. It is built of 
brick with stone- facing. It has an 
auditorium that will seat 4 00 people. 
It has,a dining room and kitchen in 
the basement. It Is a beautiful build
ing. The society here is very pros
perous, for it owns the temple. Mr. 
John Wallace, a long-time SpirltualiBt, 
president, Brother Sheldon is its treas
urer. Both are subscribers to The

THE FRATERNAL ORDER OF 
SPIRITUALISTS.—Ferd. C. Suhrer, 
95 Loomis street, Chicago, writes: 
“Tho apparent lack of • co-operation 
among Spiritualists in general and 
tho extreme need of the fraternal Soul 
of Brotherhood which, draws.., closer 
and. makes stronger the ties of hitman', 
sympathy,was fully realized by Alex 
Caird, M. D., who conceived the Idea 
of establishing the Fraternal Order 
of Spiritualists in Chicago, whose in-

McHenry’s work here In the Cause. BUpBcription list to the paper here 
Fifteen years ago she first took up the jn Ashtabula—larger than any other 
work do advance our beautiful rellg- Spiritualist paper. I have the pleas- 
fon, with many phases of Ignorance ure of Berving this society this month, 
to contend with here. She has blazed Here Is Where you find the best of 
a way for our blessed cause. The harmony, all working together for the 
meeting was crowded, and good or- good of the cause.”
der prevailed.’ Dr q a Burgess lectured In

M. Lizzie Beals writes from Wor-
. . i*16 cester,' Mass.: “For the first Sunday

First Spiritualist Society of Portland, jn March, Rev. Juliette Yeaw of Leo- 
Me., March 31, 1907. Two services master, occupies our platform at G. 
were held, afternoon and evening. A r. Hall, 35 Pearl street. Her 
The hall was very prettily decorated work 1B too wen anj favorable known 
nnd an abundance of flowers, potted t0 need any comment, 
plants and ferns were placed upon and third Sundays In 
the rostrum. L '------ --- ‘ ”----- ----
plants and ferns were placed upon and third Sundays in March, Mr. 
the rostrum. Professor R. A. Macur- Thomas Cross, of Fall River, served 
da, of Lynn, was the speaker and our gociety very acceptably. The last 
medium of the day.The evening ser- two Sundays in March Mrs. Ruth A. 
vice was especially impressive. Prof. Swl{t> o{ Haverhill, occupied our plat- 
Macurda lecturing, following it with form Sunday, March 31st services 
■spirit messages of a remarkable de- were held jn commemoration of the 
gree for correctness. The day will 69th Anniversary of Modern Spirit- 
be long remembered-by the Spiritual- lgm * — " -

slowly and surely understood, is ap
parent from tlie growing correspond
ence with those seeking information 
and otherwise showing a -pleasing in
terest. -We have already had tho ser
vices of speakers and mediums ot na
tional fame, and have been successful 
in carrying out our idea of interchang
ing workers with societies in this and 
other.cities to the extreme satisfaction 
of those interested, which will in time 
lead to the establishment of a Frater
nal Camp Association, and will enable 
us to engage the foremost workers in 
the country to serve the different so
cieties in Illinois and other states, 
We are now furnishing platform and 
circle mediums to societies in places 
near Chicago, and to those who are 
In need of such help our mediums will 
accept the first call for car fare and 
entertainment, when arrangements 
can be made for. future engagements. 
This offer is a gland opportunity for 
SpiritualIsts,where there Is no society 
or meeting. Any society or person 
wishing to join or'ask for further in
formation will please address, Ferd. 
C. Suhrer, Secretary-, 9.5 Loomis St, 
Chicago.” . -

Despite the nervous strain to which 
she has recently been put, watching at 
the sick bed of her now arisen mother, 
the pang of sorrow caused by the loss, 
of that sweet physical presence, the 
long journey to and from Portland, 
Oregon, and the still more recent dis
patch announcing the serious illness 
of her husband, Mrs. Georgia Gladys 
Cooley filled her engagement with the 
Wisconsin State Association, by be
coming its message bearer at the con
vention, April 16, 17, and 18. And 
from reports, she was even more high
ly appreciated for her excellent work 
that ever before, and was the recipi
ent of ap armful ol pink and white 
carnations," and lots of .. enthusiasm 
from the audience besides. •

Our Sandusky, Ohio, correspondent, 
writes: “W. V. Nieum, of Dayton, O., 
visited our city Sunday, April 14,. and 
delivered two" eloquent addresses be
fore the Psychic Research' Society. 
Mr. Nlpum is a forceful and logical 
speaker, and his words carry convic
tion to the minds of all who hear him. 
This was his first visit here, but it is 
hoped that he may be induced to cross 
the state again, and lend his talents 
for the benefit of the cause in this 
section at another date. Spiritualism 
has need of such able and willing 
workers as Mr. Nlcum, and his lec
tures cannot but reflect credit to the 
cause.”

E. H. Thompson writes: “Tho Fra
ternal Daughters of the First Society 
F. O. O. 8., held their semi-weekly tea
party, April 17, at 406 Ogden ave., 
in Atlas Hall, and are pleased to state 
that it was both a social and financial 
success. In the evening at 8 p> m., 
we had tests and messages, and short 
talks from the following: Sisters 
Squire and Knapp, and Mrs. Dr. Caird, 
and Brothers Thompson and Travis. 
This being the first time in our socie
ty for Sister Knapp and Brother Tra
vis, to speak from the rostrum, and 
we-sincerely hope to hear from them 
often in the .future. Our next meeting

.< Addle Jeter writes from Apalachl- 
-cola, FXorUft- .‘'There being a little 
baud of ufljierejyho are "interested in 
psychic research;" we secured the ser
vices of Wb, Carrie E. 8. Twlng, who 
came here at the close of the camp at 
Lake Helen,, gml delivered a series of 
lectures, beglriumg April 6, and clos
ing April 14. She gave some soul
stirring addresses; also many test 
readings whicli-'werp all good. . At the 
close of the pitting we organized' 
with thirty mehibers, what will be 
known a^hThe'Apalachlcola Psychic 
Research..'“Society. Officers elected 
were, Dr. W. T. Marler, president; 
Mrs. U. Mi Wight, vice-president; 
Mrs. A. Jeiter se&etary and treasurer. 
We have ^applied for charter to the 
Board of the NM A.”

Ferd. Cji’.Suh'rer writes: ‘‘The ser- 
■vices of the' Fraternal Order of "Spirit
ualists, oh Sunday, April Is, were at
tended. with, their usual success. Mes
sages and the reading of sealed Jet- 
ters by the guides of our mediums 
proved advantageous,, to many. The 
initlUtipn'Q.f mpmber^followed, and all 
who were present assumed 'the. obliga
tions or, the Order. This service Ib 
impressive and each one fully- real
ized its Importance. . In May another 
opportunity will.be given those, to b.o 
initiated who were not present; the 
date will be given later, The circles 
at 4 o’clock werejall tilled with anx
ious ones awaiting a greeting from 
some loved due, and the mediums 
were kept busy for' another hour; 
when the march to supper began, in 
which nearly everyone in the hall, 
joined. The sweet music of Profess
or Singer’s violin was welcomed, as 
that able artist,was absent for several 
Sundays, being out of the city.’ Mrs. 
Edith Hill has accepted the duties of 
pianist, to the delight of the congre
gation, aud we are fortunate in se
curing the serylces of such an efficient 
musician, Rev. Thos. Seeley ’Varney 
was not witli us In the evening on ac
count of illness, and we missed his 
usual timely discourse.- Our platform 
mediums again voiced messages that 
carried"hope pud comfort-to those in 
need. Do not forget Sunday, April 
28. Rev. Thoe. Grimshaw, pastor of 
the Spiritualist Temple of St. Louis, 
Mo., will be with us again, and no 
Spiritualist can afford to miss hearing 
what he will have to Bay. Our ser
vices commence at 2:30 sharp. Hy- 
gela Hall, 406 Ogden avenue, corner 
Robey street, top floor. All are made 
welcome.” • '

Mrs. 8. A, Walters-White writes: 
“The Second Spiritual Church of 
Brooklyn, N, Y„ will continue its 
meetings through May, and possibly 
June; that, however, will depend on 
the Thermometer. The Church was 
opened the first Sunday of December, 
last, and has held successful meetings 
Sunday evenings since, at 1246, Bed
ford avenue, with Mrs. Louise Miller 
as message bearer, and your corres
pondent as lecturer. The Progress
ive Thinker is on sale. All are wel
come, and the seats are free; 8 o’clock 
the service-’begins.” .

* U.S.Wegman writes: "Miss Chrissie 
M, Bartie, of iTe.w Brunswick, N. J., 
addressed the Cathedral Classes of the 
First Spiritual phurch of Brooklyn, 
last Sundajy,afternoon. The lady dem- 
■onstrated a very unique study called 
the “Vibration ,pt Names and Num
bers.” This Is pot a new science, but 
an old truth revived and reinforced. 
Its origin pan bA-traced into the mys
tical depths,.of Egypt and India, and 
around It^hoverg the psychic atmos
phere of applent'Occultism. For more 
than an hour and a half, Miss Bartie 
kept, her intelligent audience in close 
jrftpport-w^b her subject, and . their 
.Interest'cojutlnued to the finish. The 
science ,cap be taught to any person 
of average intelligence, even a child 
may learn how to keep within the law 
of his vibration. Miss Bartie intends 
to visit some of the camps this sum
mer, including- Lily Dale, Onset and 
Lake Pleasant. Her work will con- 
Bist in giving readings and forming 
classes whereby every student can 
learn to help himself and others. Her 
claBB at Lake Pleasant last Summer, 
was large and; enthusiastic, and more 
than one business man can testify to 
the practical application of her sci
ence. ” ■ "

8. A. Huntington of Malden, Mass., 
writes ot the Progressive SpirltualiBt 
Society, F. S. Sheriff, president: "The

seated with a large bouquet pf .Ameri
can Beauties; also Sister Mueller was 
presented with, a large bouquet of 
flowers from the Society. Sister Win
ters then gave some very fine tests 
to those present, followed by Sister 
Mueller, who, heiug.BO weak, not be
ing able to stand, was seated iu a 
chair, giving many messages and 
brought sunlight’ and happiness to 
many.” ’ 1 " ;

Mr. Thomas Grimshaw of St. Louis, 
Mo., lectured for Dr. Caird’s Society 
last Sunday, delivering one .of histelo- 
quent, soul-stirring addresses.

Mrs. McBride writes: “I, for one, 
feel that the Spiritualists of Lansing, 
Mich., are looking at the true light 
that Spiritualism brings to all who 
seek it in truth.. We have between 
twenty-five and thirty good workers 
In our Ladies’ Aid. We have a sum 
in the bank toward building a Temple, 
'the Local Society holds meetings In 
the Magi Temple, every Sunday, rind 
we always get something good.” ’

Brother Orrin Merritt writes from 
Genoa, 111.: “DuriSfe the past three or 
four years, we hWe been holding pub
lic meetings once a month, wij^ in
terest. steadily increasing. We*were. 
disappointed last month in not being 
able to hold a meeting as usual. » Mrs. 
Georgia Gladys Cooley, why was to be 
with us was compelled to cancel the 
date owing to the sickness and death 
of her mother What wd Tost in March, 
however, we made up on the tenth of 
this -month, when Mrs. Sexsmith of 
Chicago-was with us. She gave one 
of the most Interesting talks that it 
has been our privilege to hear in a 
long time. - There were 150 people 
present in the hall and all were so 
well pleased that they made the meet
ing a financial success as well as show
ing unusual interest jn the Spiritual
istic belief. We expect Mrs. Cooley 
with ns some time in .May.

. DrG. Hill writes: eon Sunday, April 
14, the Golden Rule Spiritualist So
ciety was granted the usual fine audi
ences', both afternoon and evening 
In the afternoon we had a dear Bister, 
Mfb. -Wasson (formerly Mrs. McEn- 
tyre), lately from Canada, as speaker 
and message bearer. To mention her 
name Is evidence of the splendid work 
she did. In the evening Dr J. H. 
Randall was the speaker, with Mrs. 
Mclntyre-Waseon as message bearer; 
their work gave great satisfaction. 
Sunday evening, April 28, our speaker 
will be sister Mrs. J. L. Fravel of Aus
tin, followed by the beautiful chris
tening service of three little folks. 
This service will be conducted by the 
guides of Mrs. Nora E. Hill. The 
speaker for Sunday evening, May 5, 
will be Dr. George B. Warne; May 12, 
Dr. J.'H. Randall, with Mrs. Isa Cleve
land as message bearer; May 19, At
torney Charles Hughes. O’Donnell 
College Hall, S. Paulina st., between 
Washington boul. and Park ave. Open 
doors; all welcome."

. Tire Chicago Herald has the follow-, 
ing dispatch from Pittsburg, Pa.: “A 
“ghost" has'kept the Thaw family in 
fear of Lyndhurst, the family man
sion here, for five years. Belief that 
the specter of a relative of the family 
who killed herself in the house in 
1902, nightly stalks its halls is said to 
have determined Mrs. William Thaw 
to sell the property. The secret came 
out to-day, after having been sup
pressed for years. In the spring of 
1902 a Kentucky woman, wife of a 
Presbyterian minister^ and a relative 
of Mrs. William Thaw, white visiting 
Mrs. Thaw, at Lyndhurst committed 
suicide by hanging in the bath room. 
Not a word of the tragedy was allowed 
to go any further. Mrs. William 
Thaw, mother of Harry K. Thaw, has 
since declined to stay in Lyndhurst 
eave when surrounded by a large par
ty, as she is superstitious. She has 
advertised Lyndliurst for sale and has 
built another residence near. It is 
said that Harry Thaw has always 
urged his mother to sell this house, 
which he asserted was “haunted" since 
the suicide, and that Harry never 
would sleep there without a light in 
his room.’* _

C. L. Hatch writes from, Appleton, 
street, Boston, Mass.: “The First Spir- 
itualiBt Ladies’ Aid Society met as 
usual with business meeting at 4:30 
p. m. ' The evening was devoted to

■The Unknown Life of Christ,
A New edition of the Unknown Life of Christ is. 

just from the press, and we are able to supply all de-f' 
mands. For the benefit of new subscribers we have? 
added thereto two remarkable lectures, one by Prof. 
Henry. S. Olcott, and the other by Miss Elizabeth Har
low, oh the “ Dangers of Psychism,” a very valuable, 
attractive, and instructive addition to this excellent 
book, ahd which should be carefully read by every 
Spiritualist, investigator and occult student in the had. 
This book is gotten up ip fine style, and the^dcytions 
thereto! will triable it to serve a double purpose. It 
is still sent out as an absolute gift to all who send in 
SOQfor The Progressive Thinker one year, and W 
cents in stamps to pay postage on the book.

OF

HUDSON. TUTTLE

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE

Truly, the world has NEVER 9EEN
the like before. Search the annals of £>““.';““ <’'»»»vc», rrmsraiiiB mr Beamons, history ANCIENT AND MODERN* ParilamentBry Rules, instructions for 

organizing and conducting Lyceums, In- critlcally examine the history of Spirit- etructiona in Physical Culture, Calls- 
UallBm; look here and there, in every thenlcs and Marching; Banners, Stand- CANNOT flrideI ££«W^i0" hr the^V^UF^  ̂
CANNOT find a parallel to tbe offer ceum, or Liberal Society- may be organ- 
made in reference to these THIRTEEN '"“'’ ""'’ ->•—-■> — ----  —>--- -

constitute a wonderfully valuable Spir
itualistiq and Occult LIBRARY, and . ..
are furnished at a nominal sum. AU thA ttUtl‘or's best poems, embracing ft are ylde rans» 01 subjects and versatilitysubstantially bound and neatly fn composition; historic, heroic, pathot.
printed, and those who purchase them i®* humorous and descriptive. They are 
are DELIGHTED WITH THEM. admirably adapted for recitations. The 

We have now THIRTEEN maKutfl- b,oolf alA° contains five songj. with mu- 
cent Pniriwrim .?lc Vy 1118 eminent composer, James Q.cent FREMIUM BOOKS which you Clark. 260 pages, beautiful)} bound.
can select from. Portrait of author. " '

GEMS OF THOUGHT, by
TEEN leading authors, is 
Premium Book.

be long remembered by the Spiritual- lgm The President, Woodbury C. 
ists of Portland as one beautifully g^n^ gave a descriptive historical 
spent. At the close of the evening account of the birth of Modern Splr- 
service the President and Board ot itualism, its growth and power as an 
Directors waited upon Mr. Macurda organized movement, standing, to-day 
and tendered him a call to serve the M a great factor fn the world’s prog
society as pastor for the coming year regg inspirational poem ,by Miss 
from June 1907 to June 1908, placing y]orence Nichols, followed by spirit 
as an inducement, a nice weekly sala- mesBageBi which were all readily rec
ry. The Professor made the board ognized. Solo by Lillian Hanson 
happy by accepting the call and will Gray> ^j addresg and ballot reading 
enter upon his duties the First Sun- by 011r speaker, Mrs. Ruth A. Swift, 
day in June." The annual Fair and Supper of the

Buren. Palace, Madison street and 
■California evenue. A cordial invita
tion is extended to our co-workers, 
as this evening is to be devoted to the 
memory of mediums now passed on. 
This will be Mrs. Gill’s last meeting 
till fall, as she must take a needed 
rest till camp opens.. Sunday, the 
14th, we had another very large audi
ence in the evening. Our speaker 
lectured jin the subject, “Seek and ye 
shall find,” Mrs. Gill’following with 
spirit messages.” _ ,

'Mary Hahn writes-from San Fran
Cisco, Cal.:'“I am glad to send to The 
Progressive Thinker the joyful ti
dings of San Francisco’s 59th Anniver
sary of Modern Spiritualism, by all 
the' societies under the auspices ot the 
California State Spiritualist Associa
tion, It was the first great gather
ing after the fire and we did not know 
how we would—come out; but the 
Ladies First Spiritualist Aid Society 
started the ball rolling, electing the 
different committees; they, started the 
work with a will. Everyone they 
called on to help gave their hearty 
co-operation. Madam Young, Pastor 
of the Church of the Soul, Mrs. S. 
Eberhardt, minister in the Medium’s 
Protective Association; Mrs. A. Sex
ton, president of the Ladies’ Aid; Mrs, 
Kate "Harveston, minister under the 
California, State Spiritualist Associa
tion, .and many others gave very , sub
stantial evidence towards, meeting 
expenses. What big hearts they-all 
have. , The Anniversary opened at,

Miss Ada M, Came writes from 
Cambridge, Mass.: "The Cambridge 
Spiritual induBtrial Society held, its 
regular meeting in Cambridge Lower 
Hall; 631 Mass., ave., Mrs. Emma E. 
Zwahlen president Miss Nellie Put
nam was the speaker and message 
bearer, and gave great sitlsfactloir to 
the many present. She is a stranger 
to the Cambridge audiences. The. 
next,meeting will be April 26; - and 
Miss Putney will be the speaker.” •

Sunday, the 28th of April, Mrs. Dr. 
.Juliet H. Severance will speak for the 
Hyde Park Occult Socity. ’ -

• Mrs. Semsoth writes frdm Brook
lyn, N. Y.: "As we feel much interest
ed in all the meetings mentioned in 
The Progressive Thinker, which- we 
sell readily from week to week, we 
will let others hear from us. Our 
medium. Miss Emma C. Resch, is do-
ing a grand York in spreading the 
truth.. She has occupied this plat
form, not missing one Sunday, with
out salary of any kind, unassisted by. 
anyone, and as a-iflurch body we feel 
very proud of her.’ We have a build
ing fund nicely started' and hope to 
soon have our home church'. We have 
opened our doors from tlie start free 
to all,'and have been more than suc-
cessful, Our work goes on in perfeci 
harmony..and. harmony is the founds-

:t

945 Golden Gate Avenue, Jefferson- 
Square Hall, at 10 a. m.; conference 
and circle led by Mrs.- Sarah Seal; 
very Interesting. 2 p. m., instrumen
tal music by- Mrs.-Norton; opening re-' 
markedly Mrs. Ella York,.chairman of

tion of success. Anyone who would 
like todoppte to our church in loving 
memdry' of some loved one, can do so 
by sending the same to the treasurer 
J..P. Loeb, 4j)S Hancock-sL, Brook? 
Iyo. Mr.-Iroeb is to be: thanked for 
the 'solos he has -sung "gratis during 
the-past three years.-" We-wish all 
■societies success.-andJlnvife any who
should 
at our

Windsor, Ont.: ‘"The First National 
Spiritual Church, Detroit, Mien., cele
brated the 59th Anniversary in Pris
matic Hall, 140 First st., with special 
services. The hall was nicely decor
ated with festoons, and palms, flowers, 
arid potted plants were grouped about 
the platform, making an altar of flow
ers. A beautiful white dove was sus
pended over the desk by white rib
bons. Mrs. W. E. Jenkins was’ the 
principal speaker for-the evening, as
sisted by Mrs. M. Cain. Special mu
sic was given by Mrs. Bebeley and 
Bon, who gave excellent selections of 
classical music, on piano and violin; 
also Miss Nellie Goucher played some 
fine selections, which were enjoyed by 
all, making a pleasant anniversary 
service.” - '

•Mrs. Geo. Williams writes from 
Cleveland, Ohio: "The Ladles’ Spirit
ualist Temple. First Society of Fuller
ton street, Cleveland, Ohio, have the 
pleasure of having with them the Rev. 
Geo. W. Kates and wife. These two 
estimable persons are drawing large 
audiences on Sundays, and also , on 
Thursday evening, at the,- message 
meetings. They will remain with us 
during April and May. The Church 
Fair will be held Tuesday and 
Wednesday!'April 23 anfi-24. A fine 
supper; will be served- at ail these 
meetings for the small sum of fifteen 
cents. Everybody is,welcome at all 
of these services. Colne and have a 
good social time with us.’.’ . ,.

■ -8.’Stephenson -writes: “The Anni
versary Services held in 'Sandusky, O., 
was a grand success. ‘Mr. W. E. Fen
kins of Windsor," Canada, was "the 
speaker for the season. Her. lectures 
were of a high order’, and many spirit 
messages were given, which were rec
ognized. Special singing by the choir, 
with piano . and violin selections. 
Prof. Longley’s beautiful song, “Only 
a Thin Vail Between Us," was ren
dered with feeling and' sweetness by 
a quartet. The President, Mr. T. 
Jackson and his officers deserve much 
credit for the able manner they have 
kept their meetings open every Sun
day, in spite of the late disaster by 
Are of the old hall. The temple was 
beautifully decorated with flowers and 
potted plants. The large and commo
dious hall was crowded to its utmost 
capacity.” - -

A Markel writes: “Sunday evening, 
April-14, The. Students of Nature,- 461 
W. North avenue, had the-pleasure of 
listening, to an inspired lecture by 
Mrs. Schumacher, the pastor, on 5®e 
Cartful What You Say!" Sister 
Smith nn_d_ Sister Buntrock’ gave mes
sages, which were recognized. Mm., 
Schumacher lias'gone to Milwaukee, 
Wis., •answering.a mission call to the 
Christian Science. Will return April 
20

of lectures and ballot reading, on 
Thursday evening, April 11. He 
chose for his theme, “All Roads Meet 
Out Yonder." His address was able 
and logical. After the lecture he de
voted about 40 minutes to ballot read
ing, giving many fine messages. He 
will be with us on the-evening of the 
18th-and ,25th. Sunday services, 
April 14, at the_3 p. m. circle. Sisters 
Barry and Johnson of Everett, Mass., 
and others took part. Mrs. R. A. Swift 
of Haverhill, Mass., was the speaker 
at the evening service. She gave a 
"very interesting address, after which 
many ballot. readings. Mrs. Carrie 
H. Tainter of Derry N. H„ will be the 
speaker on the 21st, ahd Mrs. B. W. 
Belcher of Marlboro, Mass., on the 
28th." ‘

Helen' Stuart-Richlngs closes a 
month’s engagement with the Mead
ville (Pa.) society/on Sunday, April 
21st, and then goes to Conneaut,-O. 
Mrs. Stuart-Richlngs is desirous to 
correspond with Secretaries for. unen
gaged dates, in 1907-8." Address her 
at Boston,' Mass., General Delivery.

Mary B. Hill.writes: “April 1? was 
the last of the meetings In the hall of 
the Band of Harmony, but in spite of 
the absence of the pastor, Mrs. Rich
mond, who was spirited away to par
ticipate in-the . Wisconsin State Spirit
ualist Association, "the hall was filled, 
and great tribute-was given to her who 
has bomb this banner of light for 56 
consecutive years, one whose “armor 
of Truth” Jhas shielded her’from all 
missiles of dogma, superstition and ig
norance, anS whe has never failed or 
grown weary in-sowing the seeds of 
truth, buthta been a most earnest ad
vocate, a rttest Willing instrument -in- 
the hands Of the Spirit world, a bright 
and shinin# star in the spiritual. 
ranks. . OS^May 2nd, the Band- of 
Harmony will meet at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Richmond, 3802 Ridge 
Boul., Rogers Park. Supply your
selves wlth'isupper. Afternoon ses
sion begindeat 3r30 o’clock; evening 
at 7:30. Clink Street and Limits car; 
take Halstead to end of line/ there 
take Evanston cah toJLunt avenue. -

William ijassmann writes: "The 
audience at She ballot the North Star 
Spiritual Union, 1’546 ’Milwaukee ave., 
last Sunday'evening, April 14, had the 
pleasure of welcoming Sister C. Mm 
eller.who for thp first time after hew 
illness for the past eight weeks, came 
to greet her nany friendsA^Brqther 
Winters opened the ceremony, with a 
short prayer, -followed- by Sister- Mu
eller, who, hardly able to stand on 
her feet, gave a very touching; lecture, 
thanking the, mediums and her many 
friends for the<charity which they had 
bestowed upon her during her illness. 
Many tears, weep shed listening to the 
nathetlc voice of Abe-frail little sister. 
Brother and Sister Winters,/who so 
faithfully conducted the meeting 
during the, Sister’s absence; - wore- pre

varied sources of amusement, recita
tion. (comic), by Mr, Griffith; 'Whis
tling Bolos, by Mrs.'Lewis, and sing
ing ot many war songs, led by Mrs. 
Lovering. Dancing was then enjoyed 
until 10:30 p. m. Mr. Sam. Graham, 
violinist, and "Miss Sanches, pianist. 
AU enjoyed a good time on this, our 
Colonial Holiday. Next Friday a 
benefit will be given the society by 
Mrs. B. W. Belcher, medium.

Miss E. Fielding writes from Wash
ington, D. C.: “Memorial Services 
were held in Gude's .Hall, In honor of 
the late Theodore J. Mayer, treasurer 
of the National Spiritualists’ Associa
tion. Mrs. Mary T. Longley was the 
speaker of the evening, assisted by H. 
D. Barrett, president of .the N. 8. A.; 
Rev. .Grimshaw of St. Louis; Dr. G. B. 
Warne of Chicago, vice-president of 
the-N^S. A.; Mr. Stevens of Pitts
burg; Mr. I. C. I. Evans, and all the 
officers of the N. S. A. were here to 
do honor to the occasion. Mr. F. A. 
Wood, president of the First Associa
tion of Spiritualists of this city in
troduced the speakers. It is needless 
to say the occasion was sad but beau
tiful, each, speaker doing honor to his 
memory by clothing in language the 
Choicest thoughts and sayings, com
ing from'-the fertile brains of the high 
estimation in which he was held by 
rich and poor, high and low. Mr. 
Henry C. Brumhaus, of Wheeling, 
West Va., was a caller at the head
quarters of the N- S. A., The annual 
ejection of officers for the First As
sociation: Mr. F. A. Wood, president; 
Mrs. M. J. Stephens, vice-president’; 
Mrs; H. D. Morgan, secretary; Mr. W. 
Crowell, treasurer, Mr. and Mrs. 
Perrie Keeler will entertain the La
lies’ Auxiliary, with a. euchre party. 
The Temple League holds meetings as 
usual lit. the Pythian Temple. Mr. 
Alfred Terry and Miss Susie Clarke

a yearly subscription. -The paper, one 
yejir, and one Premium Book, 81.25. 
But if you order more than one Pre
mium Book the price is as follows:

Any two of the Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price 70 cents.

Any three of the Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $1.10.

Any four of the Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $1.50.,

Any five of the Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $1.75.

Any six of tho Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $2.05.

Any seven of the Thirteen Premium 
Books yon may order, price $2.35.

Any eight of the Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $^.O5.

Any nine of the Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $2.00.

Any ten of the Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $3.10.

Any eleven of tlie Thirteen-Premium 
Books you may order, price $3.40.

Any twelve of the Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price 63.85.

Lastly, ail of these THIRTEEN Pre
mium Books here announced are sent 
out, all postage prepaid, for 4.15, 
something never before equalled lu 
this country or Europe.

Bear In mind that every order for a 
Premium Book must be accompanied 
with a yearly subscription for The 
Progressive Thinker, which is 51. We 
repeat that the world has never seen 
the like of it before.
OUR - THIRTEEN REMARKABLE

PREMIUM BOOKS FOR $4.15.
The following la the list ox uuea o| 

00 Twelve Premium Books:
1—The Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Elfe in the Spirit World, Vol. 1.
2—The Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 2.
8—The Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 8. These 
three volumes have been prepared by 
J. R. Francis. They contain Invaluable 
data." _ ’

4—Art Magid or Mundane, Sub-Mun
dane and Super-Mundane Spiritism bl 
Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten. '

6—Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult, 
ism, by Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten.

6—The Next World interviewed, by 
Mrs. 8. G. Hom, a most remarkable m» 

.dlum.
7—The Occult Life of Jesus, by Alex

ander Smythe, a medium ot rare gilts.
8—A Wanderer in the-Spirit Lands. 

Translated by A Farnese, a wonderful 
English medium.

9—The Religion of Man and Ethics of 
Science, by Hudson Tuttle.

10—Seers of the Ages, or Spiritualism

of Asphodels, mixed with common lldw- 
ers is offered, hoping- to give rest and 
pleasure while waiting at the way sta
tion on the journey thither.” It con
tains one hundred and thirty-nine po
ems, and twenty storiettes, a part of the- 
latter by Clair Tuttle, in her most 
charming style. 285 pages, six full page 
illustrations, among which are likeness
es of the author and Clair Tuttle; beau
tifully bound in blue, witli silver em
bossing. Price, $1.00, prepaid.
ANGELL pllIZE-CONTEST RECITA

TIONS.
To Advance Humane Education.—For 

use in entertainments managed by So
cieties, Lyceums, Bands of Mercy, or in
dividuals aiming to establish right over 
wrong, kindness over cruelty, knowl
edge over ignorance, and justice over 
all. The plan Is this: Some large church — 
or public hall is secured; several sooie-/ 
ties are invited to send their best speak- . 
er or reciter to compete for tlie prize , 
medal; some prominent citizen presides; « 
other prominent citizens act us tho 
committee of award, and a small admis
sion fee, ten or twenty cents, pays all " 
the costs, and leaves a handsome bal
ance. Price, 25 cents, postpaid.
Published by HUDSON TUTTLE, Ber-

liu Heights Ohio.

“There is no death; there are nq 
dead.”

These words stand out on the cover 
of Edward C. Randall’s new book. 
They are a challenge to the orthodox 
woik, and through all of its pages 
runs this challenge to those whose 
ideas of God, of heaven, of hell, of a 
future life are based strictly upon tha 
Bible. Yet Mr. Randall believes in 
life hereafter, based on positive knowl
edge givep him from the living 
friends passed to the life beyond. 
Price 51.50. For sale at this office.

By Thomas Carlyle.
A remarkable -book by a remarkable 

man. Marked by terse strength and 
vigor, deep thought, philosophy and dra
matic tensity of earnestness. A notable 
literary effort A fine edition in cloth, 
Price 60 cents.

.will close their meetings In April 
Miss Clarke will gb to'Jamestown, '
then home to Cambridge, Mass.

MARRIED—At Meadville,
Wednesday; April 17, by Rev.

and

Pa., 
Helen

-Stuart-Richings, Mr.. Isaac Onspaugh' 
and Mrs. Eva M. Thompson-. x_ •

The Psychic Riddle,
K, Funk, D.D^ LL.D., Editor-inBy . . ................

Chief of .“The Standard Dictionary";
Author of “The Widow’s Mite, and
Other, Psychic Phenomena, 
Next Step In Evolution,’’-etc.

“The

■ A book full -of psychic suggestions, 
supported by startling experiences, all 
told in a wonderfully conservative way,' 
It harmonizes with the judgment pro
nounced by The Review of Reviews,, 
New York, on. the author’s previous 
publication of. this subject: "A very 
sensible, cautious, level-headed piece of 
work all through;” and-also with the 
judgment bn the same book pronounced 
by the Cleveland' Record: , “There has 
never been so fair and painstaking a 
hook-put forth on this subject-as this 
one.” Price,- $1.00

ESOTERIC LESSONS.

This work includes “Personified Un- 
thinkables," “First Lessons in Reality,” 
and “A Tour Through the Zodiac." 
This is an Interesting production of oc
cult thought and will well repay careful 
study and meditation by all occultists. 
Price, cloth, 51.50. ---

WORLD MAKING.
A scientiflc explanation of the birth, 

growth and death ot worlds. By Sam
uel Phelps Leland. Ph. D„ LL. D. 
Nicely bound in cloth. Price 75 cents.

THE OHIO STATE ASSOCIATION,

The Place of Holding tho Convention
—, Changed. -

- A majority of the members of the 
6. 8. A. have requested the president 
of the above named association to hold 
the next state convention at Sherwood, 
Defiance-county, Ohio. Under these 
circumstances, therefore, If Fred D. 
Dunakin, president of the Ohio Stale 
Spiritualist Association, do instruct, 
you, Carl A. Soli Inger, secretary ot the 
O. S. A., to call our next annual con-, 
vention for the year 1907, for-Sher
wood. Notify all officers and ' dele
gates to meet at said place, May 24, 25 
and 26, to transact the business and. 
perform the duties pertaining to said 
convention. AU delegates will - be en
tertained free of charge, so come, and- 
insure success, and live a few days in 
the "country. Further information 
given by the secretary.

By order of . ,. . . . . .
FRED D. DUNAKIN, 

President O. S. A. 
CARL A.. SULLINGER. Secretary.

44b5 Clark Ave, 8. W., Cleveland

CURED. WO^RY, HURRY, SCURRYf 
- FLURRY.

By William E. Towne. Learn how t< 
cast away unnecessary care. Thi< 
book points the way. Price, 25 cents,

ELEVENTH ANNUAL CONVENTION,

The New York State Association of 
Spiritualists.

’ The annua] convention of the Nevs 
York State Association of Spiritual* 
ists will be held at Plymouth Spirit
ualist Church, in the City of Roches
ter, June 7, 3 and 9. There will bl 
three meetings dally; the day session# 
for the first two days are to be busk 
ness sessions, aud the election of offi
cers will occur • Saturday afternoon, 
June 8. All evening meetings and 
the day sessions of Sunday will be de
voted to lectures, music, spirit- mes
sages, and other phases of medium
ship. A l&rge number of eminent 
speakers and mediums will ■ partici
pate in the exorcises. ’ All auxiliary 
societies are expected to send dele
gates, and all Individual members are 
invited to come and take part. ;

SARAH A. WOODRUFF,
Golden. N.Y- Secretary,

will.be
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Anni ST, 1907 THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER

dts Aim and Scope Comprehensively Defined

The Progressive Thinker is EDU
' CATION AL along new lines of 
thought. For a long time Spiritual
ist papers absolutely refused to,pub
lish cases of obsession,, or moral ob
liquity on the part of'Takes and medi
ums, fearing the same would hurt 
'the- cause. This {taper recognizing 
NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH us the 
fundamental basis of Spiritualism, it 
has, therefore, often presented con- 
dltions tliat existed in our Cause aud 
which are exercising a baneful influ
ence, retarding progress in the right 
direction.

The fact that DANGEROUS ' OB- 
.SESSIONS frequently occur,'often re

' suiting in insanity, should be known 
by ^11 Spiritualists.

The one is guided rightly, and is 
- educated along correct lines, who

wants to know SPIRIT RETURN as 
it is, in nil of its KALEIDOSCOPIC 
characteristic—Its angelic bright side, 
its dark side, and the road that leads 
to a hell (and' as some claim to an
nihilation), and the one that leads to 
a heaven surpassing ip BEAUTY, 
GRANDEUR AND LOVELINESS the 
loftiest imagination of ppet, philoso
pher or seer.

The readers of tills paper are "the 
best POSTED CLASS in the world on 
DEcult . and Spiritualistic subjects. 
They know the/exact status of Spirit 
Return iu all of its kaleidoscopic 
characteristic, possessing ..knowledge 
that can not be obtained from any 
other source in this country. Read 
the following chapter from The Hin
du Spiritgal Magazine, published at 
Calcutta, India:BA

The sacred books of tho Hindus
declare that tl
places in tl 
Instance, R

jare are seven Iokas or 
spiritual world as, for

hu, Bhuba, Swa,
Maha, Tapa and Satya.

Juna,
- These are scientific divisions; but 
for practical purposes we have divid
ed the Iokas into three only, viz., the 

"Hell, tbe Hades, and the Heaven. In 
the Hell reside earth-bound souls; In 
the Hades, the souls of ordinary men; 
and in the Heaven those of superior 
men. ■
• Spirits in the higher spheres rarely 
come to communicate with mortals, 
Unless they have some great object In 
view. Thus the high inspirations, in
tellectual and religious, come from 
them. Spirits from the second sphere 
come only when they are summoned 
pr to serve mortals to whom . they 
Might be attached. Thus, they will 
give warning of a danger, they will 
even sometimes give Information lead
ing to the discovery of a lost article, 

’or the detection of a criminal.
Spirits from the lowest sphere, as 

n rule, come of their own accord. We 
say as a rule, for sometimes they too 
are summoned by those who deal in
black magic. But as they are 
much earthy, the other world 
not please them much, and so 
never let slip an opportunity to

very 
does 
they 

come
back to this earth whenever they fiud 
uu open door, which, however, they 
do but rarely. Thus if they find a 
medium, they enter his body slowly 
and gradually, and eventually they 
obtain complete possession of It. And 
when they have done this, they refuse 
to leave it, and make it their own as 
did the old man to Sindabab in the 
Arabian Nights. And this is called 
demoniacal possession. ,

This demoniacal possession, or ob
session, though very dreadful to the 
victim, 1b of very great use to man
kind. For, such cases completely es
tablish the survival of men after death 
—a knowledge most precious to man
kind.

Scientists like Crookes, or careful 
.investigators like Hodgson may prove 
Hills truth in a scientific way after a 
♦great deal of research, trouble and 

(Ingenuity, but a case of obsession 
'ktroves the survival after death at once 
land to the meanest Intellect too. Just 
Lead the account of the ghosts at the 
dak Bungalow In Hazarlbagh (vol. 
L, No. 2). Who can. after such ex
perience, refuse to believe in spirits 
and the moral government of the 
universe? These obsessions also give 
mortals an opportunity of knowing 
something definite about the spirit 
world.
-. The knowledge can be obtained in 
this manner. A man obsessed Is noth
ing but a dead man with a material 
body. Do you want to see a spirit 
walking amongst men? If so you find 
him in a man or woman who is ob
sessed. Do you want to see a spirit 
face to face In broad daylight? Then 
find a man who has been possessed by 
an earth-bound soul.

In spiritual circles spirits take pos
session of the faculties of the medium 
and come In contact with mortals. But 
these spirits, as a rule, cannot take 
complete possession of the faculties 
of their mediums; and the result is 
that the mind of the mediums asserts 
itself at times, bo thq't the communica
tions from the Balrltsl become unre
liable. And tW reason why
even good,mediums cotamit mistakes, 
and often talk nonsense.

■ But In the case of obsession the 
spirit obtains complete.control of the 
faculties of his victim; and so ob
session means practically a spirit 
among men on earth. One of the most 
wonderful cases op record is that of 
Lurancy Vennum and Mary Roff. We 
quote from Dr. Peebles' “Spirit Ob
sessions."

“Of this case of possession, referred 
to by Professor James, of Harvard, 
and Dr. Hodgson, I can speak know
ingly, positively, for Mr. Asa B. Roff, 
only recently deceased, was one of 
my patients several years ago. I 
knew him not only intimately, ■ but 
knew his cultured daughter, Minerva 
Alter, sister of Mary Roff, that pos- 
seBBed the body of Mary Lurancy 
Vennum. It was my further privilege 
to know other members ot this excel
lent Roff family, and some ot the 
Watseka citizens who were witnesses 
of this singular psychic, not of a 
double consciousness, but ot an actual 
re-possession again by a spirit of hu
man body. ■

.“The history very briefly told is 
this: Mis?Vennum when about four
teen, had a Berles of attacks called 
hysteria. She was bo annoyed by 
spells of hearing her name called out 
of the silence by night that her moth
er frequently slept with her,

“Not feeling well on the eleventh 
day of July, she tell to the floor, ap
parently dead. She thus , lay five 
hours. When falling at other times, 
she declared that she saw spirits, 
describing and identifying' them. In 
these further trances she saw angels 
and beautiful spirit scenery. Physi
cians, the Rev. Mr. Baker, and others 
pronounced her insane and proposed 
putting her Into a lunatic asylum.

“At the crisis, Mr. Roff and Dr. 
tevens, of Janesville, called, finding 
et sitting by the store, -bands upon 

ber knees, eyes staring wildly, thor
oughly obsessed. Dr. Stevens, by 
magnetic treatment and a strong will, 
dispossessed the evil Influences; and 
then Miss Vennum said,-. T see many 
good; , bright spirits her?, and .among 
them one Mary Rott,’ whereupon Mr.

ed my attention as also of other spec- 
tatorp. She was repeating the Vedas! 
First, a woman Is prohibited from 
reading the Vedas. Secondly, she 
belonged to a very low caste and was, 
therefore, illiterate. The Vedas are, 
as you know, only accessible to the 
highest and most learned Brahmins. 
As I knew Sanskrit I could under
stand what she said,-and I was, I as
sure you, enthralled by the spectacle 
of a low-caste perfectly illiterate wom
an repeating the Vedas!

“But my attention was soon dis
tracted by the bowlings of another 
woman. It appeared to me that she 
was possessed by' perhaps the most 
ferocious ghost in existence, whose 
object was evidently the destruction 
of the world. He was making him
self disagreeable in every way and 
ttyiqg to frighten every one. The 
priest'accosted this terrible soul and 
asked hls name, but he refused point 

.blank. Thereupon the priest left him 
to return to the Image, and prayed 
awhile for help, Returning to the 
woman he commanded the ghost, who 
possessed her, to come to the /post. 
This time the ghost perhaps Hound 
himself unable to disobey, for he 
came humbly to the post. The priest 
then ordered , Some invisible spirits, 
who evidently. attended upon the 
Deity to tie the hands ot the woman 
to the post. But though no chain was 
visible, por any spirit, the possessed 
woman twined her hands round the 
post as if she was being-tied by oth
ers. It looked as if tho attendant 
spirit had heard the command ot the 

priest and tied the woman’s hands to 
the post with an invisible chain. The 
priest next ordered the spirits to 
thrash'the ghost soundly. And though 
nobody Baw anything it apWired that 
some invisible hands were really ap
plying an .Invisible birch op the back 
of the ghost qr rather tbe woman, as 
every, stroke was being followed by a 
piercing shriek from the woman, that 
is, the evil spirit who possessed her, 
till at last the latter prayed for mercy. 
He was forgiven and the woman re
lieved of her tormentor.”

Now it appears that every such hos
pital is In charge of some guardian 
spirits, who evidently were, when on 
earth, votaries of tbe Deity in the 
Temple. Their work Ues In helping 
the priest to exorcise ghosts. The ex
orcising means not only tbe relief of 
the possessed patients, but also the 
liberation of the earth-bound souls 
who possess them. Their object then 
in obsessing persons generally is that 
by this means they might be brought 
to ths Temple and helped by the at
tendant spirits in being liberated from 
their bondage.

The correspondent continues: "I 
-saw the woman who repeated the 
Vedas at her lodgings when I heard

To the Editor: ,,A very busy wom
an has been tryingjlpr mpnths to find 
time to write you ^lltt}q about " 
work for Spiritualism witch h«s 
going on in Pittsfl^lff tyr the 
year. 'r ' '

A little more thaq q ygar ago the 
MaBsachusetts Statp,„ABBf)flatlon ---  
invited to come to Jgjttsgeld and---- 
a meeting for the^purpf^e of ascer
taining whether there were any peo
ple in the place sufficiently interested 
to attend a meeting,In (Hi interest of 
Spiritualism. A hall was procured 
and the meeting advertised In the 
local papers. About one dozen people 
were interviewed as. to whether they 

.would like io attend,’.such a meeting; 
further than this it Was not known 
whether there would b'e'any'larger 
number in attendance, and it was 
thought if there should be as many

the 
been 
past

was 
hold

followers do not practice all. this, I 
say, let the followers of other religious 
who are without sin, cast the first 
stone. Spiritualists have to most' 
bitterly acknowledge the short-com
ings ot many ot its professed follow
ers. , ,

It would seem that this Truth came: 
to the worjd simply for the purpose' 
of establishing the fact that man can 
not die. 11 have sometimes felt to 
say: Would that it had stopped there, 
because of the many things which 
•have attached themselves to it—the 
things which fiave been done in its 
name. It has been well night dis
graced by commercialism and fakism 
as well as by the unholy lives of some 
of its professed followers. As I write 
there arises before my subjective 
vision a pure white banner with the 
word Spiritualism inscribed in letters 
of gold up,on it, and these words come 
to me: Oh, Spiritualists, hold high, 
above the debris with which ignorance 
and misunderstanding are seeking to 
cover it, this pure white banner, and 
it shall remain to you. So I would 
fain cast to the winds ail that which 
greed and malice would attach to it, 
and speak only of its present best and 
of the eternal progression which it 
teaches.

Thorough students of Spiritualism 
Beek to understand life by tracing 
through cause and effect its successive 
developments from the lowest forms 
of vegetable life on through all tbe 
forms of animal life up to man as we 
find him today, a dweller on this 
planet earth, everywhere subject to 
natural law. Recognizing an unseen 
power which in the vegetable may be 
termed motion, in the animal, sensa
tion; and in man, soul! not stopping 
here they go on, and through tlie es
tablished scientific facta of the phe
nomena of Modern Spiritualism seek 
to learn of his future and of natural 
law in the spirit world? Al] forms and 
expressions of religion have had some
what to do with an unseen power 
which men have little understood but 
Have named God, also with a life 
hereafter. So the followers of Spirit
ualism have found that its teachings 
of this power aud a life hereafter are 
more .rational and natural than those 
of any other religion; so natural that 
I would from this time on we might 
call it as I am sure we due day shall. 
Naturalism; but not because of the 
ridicule and unpopularity with which 
the word Spiritualism has been sur
rounded. It la fast outgrowing all 
that.

As a form and expression of religion 
it has fought its way until there is 
scarcely a city or town where effort 
is not being made .to have it repre
sented, and many cities aud towus 
maintain ’flourishing societies. We 
have our State Associations and a na
tional Association working for the 
benefit ot all smaller organizations.

We have, too, one educational insti
tution, tlie Morris Pratt Institute, at 
Whitewater, Wisconsin. These insti
tutions do not claim perfection, but 
alm to put Spiritualism before the 
world In its highest and best form. The 
true workers In these associations are 
trying to help those who are called to 
espouse this unpopular cause, to be 
worthy of their work and to make if 
sacred.

1 should be false to duty It I neg
lected this opportunity to say that 
Spiritualism as an organized move
ment must fail in parffof Its mission 
if it does not stand and work for the 
three great reforms upon which all 
others hinge, that of the equality ot 
men and women in all the walks ot 
life, the emancipation of the Industri
al world from the system of wage slav
ery, and last but not least the temper
ance reform. Oh! Spiritualists, pray 
without ceasing, but while you pray 
work, for what does to pray without 
ceasing mean but to work. Every ob- 
Btacle In the way of the education and 
the Spiritualization of humanity must 
be removed, until we have a people 
where though intoxicating liquors 
should flow through the streets as 
rivers to the ocean there would be 
none to drink It because none would 
desire it. J. M. KINGMAN.

Pittsfield, Mass.
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Religious and Theological works of Thomas Paine, Here is a booH 
that should be in the library of every Spiritualist and Freethinker in tha 
land. Price, cloth, $1. . ’

Religion. A profound philosophical treatise on this world-wide sub* 
ject of contention. It is a good book for students preparing for the spir. ' 
itual rostrum. By E.D. Babbitt. Price, cloth $1; paper, 50c: postage 
10 cents. b * ■

Bight Living. Thjslbook gives an admirable course of study in eth
ics, and supplies a long-felt want of an ethical text-book adapted to tha

' comprehension of children. By Susan H. Wixbn. Price, cloth, $1.
Bights of Man, Being an answer to Mr. Burke's attack upon tha ' 

French Revolution. By TJiomas Paine. Post 8vo; 279 pages. Price 
paper, 30 cents; cloth, 50 cents. ' *

Romance of Two Worlds, Bv Marie Corelli. Price 50 cents.
Schopenhauer’s Essays. ^Translated by T. B. Saunders. Price 75 cts
Science and (he Future Life. By Prof James H. Hyslop. Price post- ' 

paid, $1,60. , ’
Science of Spirit Return. By one of the scientific minds of The Pro

gressive Thinker corps of contributors. Rich with profound thought. 
By Charles Dawbarn. Price 10 cents. . ”

Six Historic Americans. By John E. Remsburg. Price $1 25
Sixth and Seventh Book of Moses. Translated from the ancient He.

brew. Price, $1. .... .... ”
Social "Upbuilding, including Co-operative Systems and the Hapni. 

ness and Ennobling of Humanity. By E. D Babbitt, M. D. Price 
paper, 15 cents. ' •

Some Glimpses of Occultism Ancient and Modern. A series of 
tures by C. W. Leadbeater. Price, $1.50. ‘ "

Standing up for Jesus, or what the editor of the Freethinker’s Maga
zine thinks of him on general principles. Profound, biblical sareastio 
Price" 4 cents; 25 copies for 50 cents. ’ “

Spiritual Songster. By puttie E. Hull, containing 38 songs, price 
10 cents each, or $7.00 per hundred. ’

, Startling Facts or Deeds of Darkness Disclosed, Relative to Auriculas 
Confession, and Its Relations to .Sacerdotal Celibacy, Convents, Monas
teries, Morality, and Civil and Religious Liberty. By Rev. J. Q. White, 
Price, 75 cents. ” ‘

Studies in tho Outlying Fields of Psychic Science. How to investi
gate, form circles and develop mediumship. A test of genuine medium
ship. By Hudson Tuttle. Price, cloth, 75 eents. *

Superstition in All Ages, or “Le Bons Sens.” Testimony of a Cath
olic priest who abjured the Christian religion aud asked God’s pardon 
for having taught it. Price, cloth, $1; postage 14 cents.

Talleyrand’s Letter to the Pope. This work will be found especially, 
interesting to all who would desire to make a study of Romanism and 
the Bible. Price 25 cents.

Teachings of Jesus, Not Adapted to Modern Civilization, With tha 
true character of Mary Magdalene. A book full of truth" Bv Georaa 
.W. Brown, M. D. price 15 cents. • • y

Ten Commandments Analyzed. By W. H. Bach. Price 25 cents
The Arcana of Spiritualism. A Manual of Spiritual Science and 

Philosophy. A splendid work by the Seer and philosospher, Hudson 
Tuttle. Price. $1.25.

The Aristocracy of Health. A study of Physical Culture, and 
Favorite Poisons. A masterly work on the subject, by the gifted 
writer, Mrs. Mary Foote Henderson. Price, $1,50. ’ ’

The A, B, Z, of Our Own Nutrition. An excellent work and cnida ■ 
perfect health. By Horace Fletcher. Price, $L “
Price $1.25. .

The Candle From Under the Bushel, or Thirteen Hundred Mid 
Questions to tbe Clergy, Nuts that are hard for them to crack Xin in 
teresting book. By Wm. Heart, Price 40 cents.

The Constitution of Man. By Elizabeth Towue. Price 50 .cents, -i 
—. The Crisis. By Thomas Paine. Price, 2d eeuU. ,

The Demonism of the Ages. Spirit Obsessions so Conran in Spirit 
ism, Oriental and Occidental Occultism. By Dr. J. M. Veobles. Clotl- 
bound. Price $1;.postage, 19 cents.

The Development of Spirit-After Transition. Th^ origin ot roll? 
ions, and their influence upon the mental develop;?" fat of the humai 
race. By the late M. Faraday. Price 10 cents.

The Divine Pedigree of Man, or the Testimony < Z Evolution and Psyi 
chology to the Fatherhood of God. By Dr, " Thomson J. Hudson. 
Price $1.50.

The Dream Child. Reads like, an inspiration. Treating clearly upon 
the laws of affinity, love and the attendant pain/nnd sorrow invariably 
experienced therewith. By Florence Huntley. Price, cloth, 75 cents.

The Evolution of the Christ Idea. By Hudson Tuttle. Price, $1.25.
The Fairy Land of Science. This beautiful book fills a niche in the 

hearts of the young people. Lyceum library literature. By Arabella 
B. Buckley. . Price 50. „

The Great Psychological Crime, which claims that subjective medium, 
ship is injurious, is edited by Florence Hunifrey, author of “The Dream 
Child” and “Harmonics of Evolution.” 'Price $2.

The Greatest Thing Ever Known. A dainty, helpful book. By Ralph 
Waldo Trine. Price 35 cents.

The Idea of God. By Dr. Paul Carus^ Fourth edition. 32 pages. 
“An effort to purify our ‘Idea of God’ tha»: it may be greater, sublimer, 
and more awe-inspiring to future generaTticns than it has ever been 
yet’’—Literary World, London. Paper seover, 15 cents.

The Kingship of Self-Control. Full oW most helpful ideas, and bound 
in white covers with pretty floral design. By William George Jordan, 
Price 30 cents. ' '

The Life of Jesus. By Ernest> Renan. Translated from the original
French. Price, cloth, gilt top, 75 cents. '

The Life Radiant. For every one ’n every walk of life. By Lilian 
Whiting. Cloth binding. . Price, $1. ’ ’

The Living Decalogue. From Sin^k to Zion. By W. J. Colville, 
Price 50 cents. ‘

The Molecular Hypothesis of Nature. Demonstrates tho continuity 
of life and our environment of spiritual influences. Free from all theo^ 
Ties of superstition. By Prof. W. M. \Lockwood. Price 25 cents

The Lover's World. A Wheel of &Afe. Treating on the subjects of 
love, marriage ^nd parenthood. By< Dr. Alice B. Stockham. “The 
Lover’s World, garnered sheaves fron,* the wisdom of books and life’s 
experiences, is now returned to the ^eart of humanity.” Price silk 
cloth, $2.25. ’

ThaMajesty of Calmness. By Will#am George Jordan. Price 30 eta, 
The Mystic Thesaurus. By W. F. T^hitehead. Leatherette, Price, $L 
The New Life. By Leroy Berrier. Price 50 cents. ’
The Priest/' Woman and the Confessional. This is a most valuable 

book. It comes from an ox-priest - whose character is above reproach, 
By Father Chiniquy. Price $1. '

The Prophets of Israel. Popular! sketches from Old Testament His
tory, than which no branch of seiene.?, in the last generation, has under
gone a more profound revolution. By Oarl Heinrich Cornell. Price 25c.

The Other Side of Death. ScientiJ^eally examined and carefully de
scribed by 0. W. Leadbeater. Price L$1.50.

The Relations of Science to the Phenomena of Life. Ideas of life sci
entifically expressed in contradistinction from the old theories. By 
Spirit Professor M. Faraday. Pries .10 cents. ’

The Religion of Cheerfulness. By ‘Sara A. Hubbard. Price 50 cents
The Pathway of the Human Spirit By J. M. Peebles. Price cloth 

75 cents; postage, 12 cents. . > “»
The Riddle of the Universe at the e ose of the nineteenth century By 

Prof. Ernst Haeckel, of the Universi y of Jena. Bound in cloth. Price 
$1.50.

as twenty it would be a surprise and 
woujd be well worth* holding the 
meeting,; The president of the Associ
ation, Dr. Fuller, who !is as every one 
knows, a flue speaker, with Mr. Hatch, 
the treasurer, and Mrs. Hatch, his 
wife, the secretary, came. ' They also 
brought a gopd medium, Mrs. Maude 
Litch. The meeting was a grand 
success. Coptrary-to all expectations 
100 people were present. Through 
the efforts ot Dr. Fuller and Mrs. 
Hatch a temporary society was formed 
called The First Spiritualist Church 
of Pittsfield. Later a more permanent 
organization was completed and meet
ings have been held weekly ever 
since. Ab id the case with all be
ginnings, finances are slow to - come, 
qnd we have only been able thus far 
to hold meetings with speaker but 
once a month. The attendance has 
been good all the time showing that 
effort should be made to have the 
cause represented here although it 
may be only in a small way.

Among those who have ministered 
to us, all of "them good, are Mrs. A. 
J. Pettengill of Malden, Mass.; Mrs. 
Whiting of Springfield, Mass.; Oscar 
A. Edgerly, Mrs. Butler “bt Lynn, 
Mass.; Mrs. Reynolds of Troy, New 
York. On April 20th we are to have 
Mrs. Cunningham from Cambridge, 
Mass. '

We have just held an anniversary 
meeting, with Helen Temple Brigham 
for speaker, who captivated the peo
ple. We are hoping to continue the 
work, and though our growth may 
be slow we trust it will be healthy and 
sure. ■

Tbe following paper was written 
and read by myself at our anniver
sary meeting: ■

Fifty-nine years have rolled by since 
the advent of Modern Spiritualism. It 
has been the custom on, these anni
versary occasions to, have m somewhat 
detailed history g|yen of the origin 
and onward march of this movement. 
Of the past" 1 shall’ say , but little. 
Spiritualism came to ayworid fast 
lasplng into materialism1, and In a 
simple way,’through little children. 
The common people heard of It glad
ly, and were comforted, aid assuredly 
its teachings and thdfacts’given, prov
ing the continuity of life! '

Reverends and men Of learning 
were also drawn Into giving it attrac
tion. Nearly all the reverends were 
not long In deciding it to be tbe wo.rk 
of the Devil. The teen ’of learning 
that there must be some ’ other ex
planation pf tbe phenomena found 
than that which it CldfnWd for lts61f. 
So they have tried, each fn his own 
way, these 59 years to put It down, 
to smother it, but like Banquos ghost, 
It will not down. It has come to stay, 
and Is fast taking its place in the 
world as a Science, a Philosophy and 
a Religion. •

Another class of learned men have 
pronounced it unworthy of investiga
tion, and have ignored it, except, may
be, to, sneer at its claims. Among 
those who have after fair and 
thorough investigation: acknowledged 
Its truth we find the names of Flam- 
marlon. Prof. Robert Hare, Cromwell 
F. Varley, Zollner, Rudolph Virchow. 
Carl Du Prel, Count Alexander Aksa- 
kof and many others. Prof. Thom
son Jay Hudson, as our N. S. A. presi
dent has written, "of just name and 
fame, and exceptionally gifted In his 
special line of study, bus gone so far 
as to declare that he who doubts psy
chic phenomena is not entitled to be 
called a skeptic, he is simply Ignor-’ 
ant'”

I am moved to speak particularly 
this evening of Alfred Russel Wallace, 
as I have recently read hls Life, writ
ten by himself, In which he so candid
ly speaks of all hls Investigations of 
Spiritualism, and of his associations 
with Spiritualists. The latter do in
deed owe him a great debt of grati
tude.' Now that so many men of sei-, 
ence are looking into the matter and 
the Psychic Research Society Is doing 
its work. Spiritualists need no longer 
be so much on the defensive; but can 
take time to live more In the present 
of Spiritualism.

Although fifty-nine years is not very’ 
long when compared with the rise and 
progress of other forms of religion, 
yet we can see greater progressjn the 
Ibngth of time than in all that have 
preceded it, and a glorious future for 
ft. Many deny us the term religion. 
Well, this depends on ones definition 
of the term. If as one Great Book 
says, "Pure religion and undeflled Is 
to visit the widow and fatherless in 
their affliction and keep one’s self un
spotted from the world”; and In an
other place “What Is Required of thee 
but to deal justly, Jove mercy and 
walk humbly with thy God,” and "Do 
unto others as ye would they -should 
do unto you.". I claim:Spiritualism 
teaches all this. Iftiiyowitell me Its

Roff’s residence. '
“From tMs time ‘Raney’ Vennum 

did not know her parents, and took 
• no interest in family affairs. In fact, 

it was not her, but Mary,-Roff dwell
ing in her body, and she hourly plead
ed to go home,

“Mrs. Roff and her daughter, Mrs. 
Alter, hearing of these strange things, 
called to Mr. Vennum's, when Mary 
Roff, in Lurancy’s body rushed to 
meet them. She threw her arms 
around their necks, and wept for joy. 
On Feb. 11, 1878, the Vennums sent 
their daughter (her body possessed 
by Mary Roff) to Mr. Roff’s residence, 
where she was perfectly happy. She 
knew where everything was about the 
hou^e, and talked of hundreds, of 
things that happened whdn she was 
a girl in her own body. She said the 
angels told hw that she was to stay 
with them till some time in May, a 
happy, contented daughter, and a lov
ing sister In a borrowed body.

"While In Mr. ^Roff’s house, she 
did not know the Vennums, nor would 
she recognize them. She declared 
that she frequently saw spirits, — 
frequently went to heaven, naming 
those whom she there met. Some 
of her tests were remarkable.

“On May 7, she told Mrs. Roff that 
Lurancy Vennum was coming back 
Into her body again. It was a sad 
and tearful hour. Mary, after saying 
good-by sat down, was entranced, and 
Lurancy had control of her own body. 
She looked anxiously, wildly around, 
and asked, ‘Where am I? I was never 
here before.’

“Mr. Roff replied, ‘You are at Mr. 
Roff’s, brought here by Mary to cure 
your body.’

“Lurancy wept and., said, T want to 
go home.’

‘Tn about five minutes the change 
came again, and Mary was once more- 
in Lurancy’s body. She was over
joyed, asking them to sing her girl
hood song, ‘We Are Coming, Sister 
Mary.’ Her conversation at this time, 
though joyous, was exceedingly seri
ous. She informed them that the 
good angels told her she could not 
remain Tong, as her work was about 
done; but she assured them that sue 
should often return to them as a 
loving spirit and expressed the fear 
that they would not be able .to recog
nize her. She had been the Instru
ment under angel guidance of seeing 
Lurancy’s health restored, of giving 
almost unbounded joy to her parents 
and relatives, and of adding tangible 
proofs of the future, Immortal ex
istence.”

This case is certified as true by 
Prof. James, by Dr. Hodgson and Dr. 
Peebles. It occurred in Watseka and 
was seen by a large number of citi
zens. The case is k$own as Watseka 
wonder. It absolutely establishes 
survival after death.

These obsession cases are so com
mon in India that hospitals have been 
established in this country solely tor 
the cure of obsessed persons. We 
have already tried to explain wjiy they 
are bo plentiful In India. Among Hin
dus the opinion prevails that an earth
bound soul can liberate himself or 
herself by the help of men below. So, 
when dead, It tries to find a medium 
to communicate its condition and 
wishes to friends. If it has no such 
friends,' it makes itself disagreeable 
in every way, bo that the victims try, 
for their own sake, to liberate the 
soul from bondage. Thus it is that 
cases of obsession are so frequent In 
India.

When Dr. Peebles came to India be
fore, he made enquiries about some 
of these hospitals. These institutions 
are more frequent in Southern India. 
Tirus we find, In Dr. Peebles’ work on 
“Spirit Obsessions”:

“There is a email temple at Datta- 
trya, on the confluence of the Krishna 
and Cunch Ganga.

“I saw several obsessed persons 
there. The place Is very famous for 
curing people suffering from obses
sion. , •

And again: —
"There are various Salvlte and 

VlBhnuvite temples which are famed 
for relieving persons from obsessing 
pichas.es (earth-bound souls). The 
Informant of Dr. Peebles saw a score 
of times the phenomenon at the Hanu- 
manta and Durga Temples.”

Regarding these obsession hospitals 
a friend writes that formerly he had 
no knowledge of their existence. But 
he went to Konkan in Southern India 
for the purpose of collecting facts for 
a History of Sivaji, which he was 
then contemplating and which he 
subsequently wrote. He. was led to 
visit a beautiful place situted on the 
shores of the Arabian Sea. Besides 
the place being considered a sani
tarium, there is a celebrated temple, 
bo every morning a vessel leaves Bom
bay for it. “My object was,” says he, 
“to see the principal Fort of Sivaji 
at Raigarh. and while there I heard 
the fame of the Temple of Rarl Hare- 
shwar.”

Our correspondent continues: "In 
course of conversation, my host in
formed me that a very interesting 
Brahmin ghost had made his ap
pearance in the Temple. I could nbt 
at first understand what he meant, -but 
he informed me tliat people obsessed 
were brought to the Temple of Hari 
Hareshwarjior cute, and they were al
most Invariably relieved of . their 

■“possessions.” ’ Hearing this I lost 
mo time in paying a visit to tbe 
Temple. My curiosity was soon satis
fied. After the worship Of the,image 
had been finished, 'the patients were 
brought forward. They.were made 
to sit in a row, and the priest brought 
$oly ashes and sprinkled them on the 
persons of the obsessed./ The effect 
was instantaneous-—some swooned 
away and some fell, flown as dead. 
Others shotted while still’Others be
gan to show .the anguish ot their soul 
in various ways. "

“But a woman among them attract-

that she had almost given up her 
food. Ordinarily she talked to '
self but occasionally a Brahmin 
peated the Vedas through her.
Brahmin at last quitted her.”

STRENUOUS WORK.

her- 
re- 

This

Account of Labors in Minnesota, and 
Some Practical Reflections. ,

During the early part of the winter 
I could not dare accept of the many 
calls for my services, but as my 
mother’s health permitted me to do 
some work after the holidays I en
gaged with the Minnesota State’ Spir
itualist Association to s§rve them for 
two months, and began my labors the 
first Sunday in February, by speak
ing for the Band of Peace Society of 
Minneapolis, of which Mrs. Lowell is 
regular pastor. •

The next three Sundays' I served 
the St. 'Paul Spiritual Alliance, with 
larg$b audiences and pleasant atmos
phere to work under. Then came the 
State Mass Meeting, which has been 
before repeated in the columns of the 
Thinker as a “Grand Success.”

The first Sunday in March- I spoke 
for the North Minneapolis Spiritualist 
Society of which Mr. Harry Hegdahl 
1b regular speaker, and found a nice 
strong band of willing workers there 
also. Then the State sent me out to 
Blue Earth ■ for a series of meetings 
assisted by Mr. Hegdahl and Mrs.
Paul Buehler ot Minneapolis. The
meetings Increased in number and 
Interest until there was not even any 
more standing room the last evening, 
and many wishes for a speedy return.

I was next sent to Bemidji, Minn., 
accompanied by Mr. Hegdahl and Mrs. 
Harold Courtney of Minneapolis, for 
another series, with grand results. We 
held our meetings in the beautiful 
Court House Hall and it was well 
filled. Bemidji once had a nice pros
perous society, we were informed, but 
when Mrs. Smith, who was the regu
lar speaker, ceased "her labors there, 
the society was suspended on account 
of not having the proper speaker to 
carry it on. And right here I wish to 
make this point: Many societies are 
in (he same condition for tne lack of 
capable ministers to keep them alive.

Our cause needs qualified workers 
badly and that is one of the reasons 
the Churches ot other denominations 
are so full of our people, and it is 
a shame too. The complaint one con
tinually" hears Is, We would attend 
Spiritualist meetings if we could en
dure it; but one is continually -an
noyed with listening to outraged Eng
lish, bad grammar and poor logic, re
minding one of the need of an educat
ed ministry or at least of having 
cultivated brains through which to re
flect inspiration.

But to return to my report, after 
returning from Bemidji to the cities 
I learned of the serious Illness of 
Brother Brooks and as I am the vice
president of the Wisconsin State As
sociation I felt I owed my office my 
first duty, hence asked to cancel my 
last two weeks’ engagement and 
came home intending to start for Mil
waukee to hesSst the secretary to put 
on the coming annual convention; but 
on returning found my mother quite 
feeble again, and learning of Brother 
Brooks’ improvement, I did not go. 
But as her health is much Improved, 
I will be en route for Milwaukee the 
11th of April and stay there for about 
ten days, then I beturn again to th’e 
Twin Cities to make up the canceled 
engagement again for the Minnesota 
State Association for May.

Friends, Spiritualism Is dear to me! 
And I love to do all in my power to 
promote; it wherever I can, and while 
I found the Minnesota Association 
gracious, courteous and fine to work 
for, I cannot help but feel a part of a 
jealous-bride in the state of my adop
tion—Wisconsin—and I do hope . the 
Spiritualists" of that state will ‘ Wake 
up and not let the state of Minnesota 
leave them too far behind. You have 
had a noble President in ‘Brother 
Brooks,- and he has had a good and 
willing‘ state board backed by a will
ing and conscientious’ Secretary, and 
no one could helft seeing"that Presi
dent Brooks has strained: every nerve 
during hls yearly service to wipe the

— r~~~ - * ■ ~ 
wo lid have gone a good yways "toward 
lifting the burden/efor.ilrifeel sure 
your officers are conscientious about 
,thlB debt, if you area not,ignd'I can’t 
understand how you -can (pel the joys 
that the message of. tire "spirit brings 
without a pang of fqgr atvj’our neg-

Ascended Higher.
Passed to spirit life from hls home 

in Alliance, Ohio, April 2, 19Q7, Mr. 
Harry C. Russel), aged 51 years. The 
disease was cancer of the stomach, 
from which he suffered terribly the 
last few weeks of hls illness.

On tbe evening of April 4th, the 
local fraternal orders, the K. 0. T. M. 
and the Ben Hur, gave their im
pressive ritualistic services at the home 
and on the following day the fra
ternal order of Eagles gave their 
touching service at the Independent 
Church (Spiritualist), and under the 
leadership of Mr. Reese Jones, rend
ered sweetest music, and also served 
as pall bearers. - This was followed 
by the funeral address by the writer, 
and was the fulfillment of a request 
made several years ago by Mr. Rus
sell. In his address the speaker'gave 
a brief explanation of the teachings of 
Spiritualism, and said that Mr. P .6- 
sell had proved to hls own satisfac
tion that they were true, and he glad
ly and fully accepted them. He also 
explained that the deceased Wanted 
tbe listeners to know that he was a 
Spiritualist, and requested that the 
speaker explain its teachings on this 
occasion. -

The speaker made, it clear that 
Spiritualism was the true comfort at 

■the .time of death, both to the one 
departing this life, and the bereaved 
one left behind.

There were many relatives and 
friends present from out of town, and 
the large attendance and many beau
tiful floral offerings were evidence 
of the love and esteem in which the 
deceased was held. -

Hls wife, Mrs. Flora . Russell, is 
well known, and lias many friends 
among Spiritualists., as her sweet 
voice and Spiritualistic songs have 
charmed tbdm at their-camp meetings, 
state and National conventions for 
yeays. Their kindly thoughts and 
sympathy will bless her In this hour 
of sorrow. ,

Harry Russell was a good man, a 
true Spiritualist, a faithful member 
of the Alliance Society and a good 
worker in the cause of Spiritualism. 
His earthly form will be greatly 
missed in the home, but hls spiritual 
presence will comfort and cheer his 
good wife and 1 children, hls dear 
aged mother and sisters and brothers 
in their sorrow.

x ' E. W. SPRAGUE., 
' Detroit, Mich.
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Roff remarked promptly," 
daughter Mary. She has 
heaven these twelve years.1 

“Counseling with the

ETERNITE OF THE EARTH?
. Electricity the Universal Force. By 

Daniel K. Tenney. A valuable book 
of 105 pagfs. Cloth. 75 cents. “THE STRANGE STORY OF ABRINZIMAN.” 

. - ■ - - ■ . , The Persian Mystic. Emperor.

lected duty.

Was here arranged that Mary Roff 
take the place of the former wild 
demon influences. Miss Rdff had many 
strange experiences before she passed 
to the spirit-world. On Feb. 1, 1878, 
fthe took complete control pf Lurancy’s 
Sbdy. and dressed to go Home to Mr.

State Calendar of "Wisconsin, until he 
collapsed. But I am sorry to-say I 
fear too few have appreciated his ef
forts,'ps he has surely manifested- a- 
spirit of devotion and self-sacrifice. 
For if every-.Spiritual 1st In the state 
had even contributed one dollar it

Minnesota can r^qe hundreds of 
dollars to carry on^fisqlqnary work 
in their state and ppy the^r workers 
ungrudgingly, and ^hat df Wisconsin 
going to do? ,0 itjg ...

I do hope whoeve^rtheocpmlng - of-' 
fiedrs of the. incoming ejection will 
be, they will be bu£®b«! financially 
until the banner of g^rltiahism in the 
state of Wisconsin’Is white as snow. 
Friends, you owe it td^the cause and 
to your spirit friehdBj-Undto your
selves, If you are’ tftie Spiritualists, 
and we "hope you arenas to us Spirit
ualism is the grandest’ religion on 
earth. ' , >' I

And now I bring this Already too 
.long letter to a close by Btatin^that 
I still have the month! of June 'lien 
to engagements and -bln engaged to 
serve the Clinton- Camp for the first 
two weeks' of their'session. Would 
be glad to serve any other camp after 

. that and'am also open ’to engagements 
for the - coming winter’ season. Will 
serve at funerals, weddings,’ etc. ’My 
addrcsS’ is* ■ '. *• ^ 1_
' CATHARINE McFarlin, 
Plainview. Minn

“immortality. Its Naturalness,' Its 
Possibilities' and Proofs.” By J. M: 
Peebles, M. A., M. D„ Ph. D.; Contains 
the address rejected by the Philosoph
ical Society of Great Britain, with 
Introduction and Explanatory Letter. 
Price ten cents. • - . - .

,"The Religion of Cheerfulness.” 
By Sara A. Hubbard. An excellent 
book for the culture of health and 
spirituality. .None can read it with
out pleasure and profit. Price 5 Oc.

By the Author of
fl Merer hi Spirit'Lands

' A weird, powerfully told dramatic stoiy of ’the earth life Ml «nbs»auenl 
Experiences in the. ’Spirit World of the ••Guide, .Ahrizintoa.”. Few books 
are more calculated to hold the reader's interest from tbe first page to the 
-st, and much that is original and n6w will be found in the MeOhnts gfwk 

if Afirinrintab's Studies in t& Domain of Magic and its reiatloe to ql ..........
■ ’ ctlray perplexing problem ’
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jits Aim and Scope Comprehensively Defined,

’■( Tlie Progressive Thinker 
CATTONAL along new

Is EDU- wants to know SPIRIT RETURN as 
lines of it is, Im ail of its KALEIDOSCOPIC

thought. For a long time Spiritual- characteristic—its angelic bright side, 
1st papers absolutely refused to,pub- hs dark side, and the road that, leads
lish cases of qbsession,. or moral ob- *° u heH (and' as some claim to an- 
liquify on the part of'lakes and medi- Bihilation), and the one that leads to 

- - ■ would hurt a ,ieaven surpassing in BEAUTY,ums, fearing tlie same _____ _____ , - .
•the- cause. Tills .paper recognizing GRANDEUR AND LOVELINESS (lie 
NOTHING Blip THE TRUTH as the ,oftiest tataWiltiOli ‘of yoef, pbiloso- 
tundamentiil basis of Spiritualism, it Pllcr or 6CW‘‘
lias, therefore, often presented con- ^le ,,cut*ers of tills paper are tlie 
ditions that existed in our Qiuse and best 1’OSTED CLASS in the world on 
which are exercising a baneful influ- Occult and Spiritualistic subjects.

, -ence, retarding progress in the right They know the .exact status of Spirit 
;i' direction. , Return in all of its kaleidoscopic 
!.,'’|Z The fact that DANGEROUS. ' OB- characteristic, possessing .knowledge 
^<“ .SESSIONS frequently occur, oftfen re- that can not be obtained from any 
‘^ suiting in insanity, should be known other source in tills country. Read 

, V by pUKpiritualjsts. . the following chapter from The Him 
^..,/ The one Is guided rightly, and is du ^phitqul Magazine, published at 
L 1 'z educated along correct lines, who Calcutta, ■ India: ’

J
The sacred books of the Hindus Roff’s residence. <_ .

declare that there are seven Iokas or “From this time ‘Raney’ Vennum 
places in -the spiritual world as, for did not know Tier j parents, and took 
.instance, Bhu, Bhuba, gW,, Juna. no interest In family affajfs.' :In fact, 
Maha, Tapa and Satya. ' it was'not her; but.Mary/Rott dwell

, > These are scientific divisions; but Jng in her body, and she hourly plead- 
fpr practical purposes we have dlvld- ed to go home. . . ;

J® the Iokas into three only, viz., the “Mrs. Roff and her daughter, Mrs. 
Hell, the Hades, and the Heaven. In ‘Alter, hearing of these strange things, 
the Hell reside earth-bound souls; in called to Mr? Vennum's, when Mary 
the Hades, the souls of ordinary men; Roff, in Lurancy’s body rushed to 
und in the Heaven those of superior meet then). She threw1 her arms 
men. • around their necks, and wept for joy.

It

l l. Spirits in the higher spheres rarely On Feb. 11, 1878, the Vennums sent 
, come to communicate with mortals, their daughter (her body possessed 

' J^iiless. they have some great object in by Mary Roff) to Mr. Roff’^residence, 
view; Thus the high inspirations, in- where she was perfectly happy. She 
tellectual and religious, come from knew where everything was about the 

' them. Spirits from the second sphere hou^e, and talked ot hundreds of 
• '-come only when they are summoned ’things that happened wh#n she was 

". .. pr to serve mortals to whom । they a girl in her own body. She Bald the 
nilght be attached. Thus, they will angels told her that she was to stay 
give warning of a danger, they will with them till some time In May, a 

' ey£n sometiffies give information lead- happy, contented daughter, and a lov- 
»' ing to the discovery of a lost article, Ing sister In a borrowed body.
I ■ !prthe detection of a criminal. "While in Mr. Roff's house, she

Spirits from the lowest sphere, as did not know the Vennums, nor would 
n rule, come of their own accord. We she recognize - them. She declared 

■ J Bay as a rule, for sometimes they too that she frequently saw spirits, — 
are summoned by those who deal in frequently went to heaven, naming 

.black magic. But as they are very those whom she there met. Some 
much earthy, the other world does of her tests were remarkable.
not please them much, and so they "On May 7, she told Mrs. Roff that 

A never let slip an opportunity to come Lurancy Vennum was coming back 
j back to this earth whenever they find into her body again. It was a sad 

1 ■' an open door, which, however, they and tearful hour. Mary, after saying 
‘7. do but rarely. Thus If they find a good-by sat down, was entranced, and 
| medium, they enter his body slowly Lurancy had control of her own body. 
I and gradually, and eventually they She looked anxiously, wildly around, 
•', obtain complete possession of It. And and asked, ‘Where am I? I was never 

' when they have done this, they refuse here! before.’
., to leave It, and make it their own as “Mr. Rott replied, ‘You are at Mr.

. did the old man to Sindabab in the Roff’s, brought here by Mary to cure 
; j Arabian Nights. And this Is called your body.’

- demoniacal possession. , "Lurancy wept and said, ‘I want to
’ .I ' This demoniacal possession, or ob- go home.’

I session, though very dreadful to the , “In about five minutes the change 
victim, is of very great’use to man- came again, and Mary was once more 

' kind. For, such cases completely es- in Lurancy’s body. She was over- 
tablish the survival of men after death joyed, asking them to sing her glrl- 
—a knowledge most precious to man- hood song, 'We Are Coming, Sister 

■ kind. Mary.1 Her conversation at this time,
Scientists like Crookes, or careful though joyous, was exceedingly sei;!- 

investigators like Hodgson may prove ous.’ She Informed them that the 
(this truth in a scientific way after a good angels told her she could not 
?fcr,opt deal of research, trouble and remain’long, as her work -was about 

I Ingenuity, but a case of obsession done; but she assured them that sne 
'Droves the survival after death at once should often return to tfibm as a 
/and to the meanest Intellect too. Just loving spirit and expressed the fear 

? Ipead the account of the ghosts at the that they would not be able io recog
flak Bungalow In Hazaribagh (vol. nize her. She had been the instru- 

■ L, No. 2). Who can, after such ex- nftnt under angel guidance of seeing 
,'perlence, refus% to believe in spirits Lurancy’s health restored, of giving 
and tho moral government of the almost unbounded joy to her parents 
universe? These obsessions also give and relatives, and of adding tangible 

, mortals au opportunity of knowing proofs of the future, Immortal . ex-
pomethlng definite about the spirit istence.”

’ ’ This case is certifiedworld. as true by
~, The knowledge can be obtained in Prof. James, by Dr. Hodgson and Dr. 
this manner. A mAh obsessed is noth- Peebles. It occurred in Watseka and 
Ing but a dead man with a material was seen by a large number of citi- 
body. Do you want to see a spirit zens. The case Is known as Watseka 
walking amongst men? If so you find wonder. It absolutely establishes 
him in a man or woman who is ob- survival after death.
eessed. Do you want to see a spirit These obsession cases are so com- 
face to face in broad daylight? Then mon in India that hospitals have been 

) . find a man who has been possessed by established in this country solely for
an earth-bound soul. the cure of obsessed persons. We

?

Ai

In spiritual circles spirits take pos- have already tried to explain why they 
session of the faculties of the medium are so plentiful In India. , Among Hin- 
and come in contact with mortals. But dus the opinion prevails that an earth- 
these spirits, as a rule, cannot take bound soul can liberate himself or 
complete possession of tho faculties herself by the help of men below. So, 
of their mediums; and tbe result is when dead, it tries to find a medium 
that the mind of the mediums asserts to communicate its condition and 
itself at times, so that the communlca- wishes to friends. If it has no such 
tlons from the spirits become unre- friends,- it makes Itself disagreeable 

I Hable. And this is the reason why tn every way, so that the victims try, 
even good mediums commit mistakes, for their own sake, to liberate the 
and often talk nonsense. soul from bondage. Thus It is that

• But In tbe case of “obsession the cases of obsession are so frequent in 
spirit obtains complete control of the India.

v faculties of his victim; and so ob- When Dr. Peebles came to India be
' session means practically a spirit fore, he made enquiries about some 
among men on earth. Ona of the most of these hospitals. These institutions 
wonderful cases op record is that of are more frequent in Southern India. 
Lurancy Vennum and Mary Roff. We Thus we find, in Dr. Peebles' work on 

\ quote from Dr. Peebles' "Spirit Ob- "Spirit Obsessions”:
< Sessions." “There is a small temple at Datta-
\ “'Of this case of possession, referred trya, on the confluence of the Krishna 
I to by Professor James, of Harvard, and Cunch Ganga.
) and Dr. Hodgson, I can speak know- "I saw several obsessed persons 

i ingly, positively, for Mr. Asa B. Roff, there. The place is very famous for 
■ only, recently deceased, was one of curing people suffering from obses- 
; my patients several years ago. I slon." . -• •

knew him not only intimately, • but ^nd again:—• ’
knew bls cultured daughter, Minerva '"There are various Salvtte and 

- Alter, sister of Mary Roff, that pos- Vishhuvlte temples which are famed' 
Bessed'the body of Mary Lurancy for relieving persons from obsessing 
Vennum. It was my further privilege plchas.es (earth-bound souls). The 
to know other members of this excel- informant of Dr. Peebles saw a score 
lent Rott family, and some of the of times the phenomenon at the Hanu- 
Watseka citizens who were witnesses manta and Durga “Temples.” 
of this singular psychic, not of a Regarding these obsession hospitals 
doilble consciousness, but of an actual a friend writes that formerly he haf 
re-possession again by a spirit of bu- no knowledge of their existence. But 

' man body. he went to Konkan tn Southern India
"The.'.history very briefly .told is for tho purpose of collecting facts for 

this: Mis^Vennum when about four- a History of Slvajl, which be was 
teen, had a series of attacks called then contemplating and which he 
hvsteria. She was so annoyed by subsequently.-wrote. He was led to 
spells of hearing her name called out visit a beautiful place sltuted on the 
of the silence by night that her moth- shores of tbe Arabian Sea. Besides 
er frequently slept with her. the place being considered a sani-

"Not feeling well on the eleventh tarium, there is a celebrated temple, 
day of July, she fell to the floor,- ap- Bo every morning a vessel leaves Bom- 
parently dead. She thus . lay five bay for it "My object was,” says h/ 

• hours. When falling at other times, “to see the principal Fort of Slvajl
A she declared that she saw spirits, at Ralgarh. and while there I heard

describing and identifying’ them. In the fame of the Temple of Rari Hare- 
these further trances she saw angels -'-—-" ................
and beautiful spirit scenery. Physi-

shwar.” . ■ :
Our correspondent continues: "In

course of conversation, my. host ln-clans, tbe Rev. Mr. Baker, and others ____ .
pronounced her insane and proposed formed-me that a very interesting 
putting her into a lunatic asylum. . Brahmin ghost had made his tap-

"At the crisis, Mr. Roff aM Dr. pearance in'the Temple. I could not 
Stevens, of Janesville, called, finding at first understand what he meant,-but 
het slttlngfby the stove, -hands upon he informed me that people obsessed 
her knees, eyes staring wildly, thor- were brought io the Temple of Hari 
oughly obsessed. Dr. Stevens, by HareshwarYor cure, and they were al- 
magnetic treatment and a strong will, most Invariably relieved of . their 
dispossessed the evil influences; and -"possessions?' - Hearing this I lost 
thsmMlss Vennum said, T see many no time in paying a visit to the 
good, bright spirits here, and among Temple. My curiosity was soon satis- 
thbm one Mary Roff,’ whereupon Mr. fled. After the worship of the,image

^4,

Roff remarked promptly,'’That’s my had been finished,'the patients were 
daughter Mary. She has been in brought forward. They were made 
heivetr these twelve years.' • to sit in a row, and the priest brought 

"Counseling with the spirits it holy ashes and sprinkled them on the 
. was here arranged that Mary Roff persons of the obsessed.' The effect 

take the place of the former wild was -instantaneous—some swooned 
demon influences. Miss Rdff had many away aud some fell, down as dead, 
strange experiences.before she passed Others shouted while still others be
to the spirit-world. On Feb. 1, 1878, gan to show the anguish ollheif soul 

■ She took complete control pt Lurancy’s In various ways. ’
. Mbdy, and dressed to go home to Mr. “But a woman among them attract-

THE EROSRESSIVE THINKER :v^======—=?^—=========^^ _
ed my attention as also of other spec
tators. Sho was repeating the Vedas! 
First, a woman la prohibited from 
reading the Vedas. Secondly, she 
belonged to a very low caste and was, 
therefore, illiterate. The Vedas are, 
as you know, only accessible to -the 
highest and most learned Brahmins. 
As I knew Sanskrit I .could under
stand what she said,-and I was, I as
sure you, enthralled by the spectacle 
of a low-caste perfectly illiterate wom
an repeating the Vedas!

"But my attention was soon dis
tracted by the bowlings of another 
woman. It appeared to me that she 
was possessed by perhaps the most 
ferocious ghost in - existence, whose 
object was evidently the destruction 
of the world, He was making him
self disagreeable in every way and 
trylqg to frighten every one. The 
priest'accosted this terrible soul and 
asked his name, but he refused point 
blank. Thereupon the priest left him 
to return to tho. Image, and prayed 
awhile for help. Returning to the 
woman he commanded the ghost, who 
possessed her, to come to the post. 
This time the ghost perhaps found 
himself unable to disobey, for he 
came humbly to the post. The priest 
then ordered some invisible spirits, 
who evidently attended upon the 
Deity bp tie the hand? of the woman 
to the post But though no chain was 
visible, gor anyspirlt, the possessed 
woman twjned her hands’ round the 
post as if she was being-tied by oth
ers. It ■ looked as if the attendant 
spirit had heard the command of the 
priest arid tied the woman’s hands to 
the post with an invisible chain. The 
priest next ordered the spirits , to 
thrash “the ghost soundly. And though 
■nobody saw anything it apjtaared that 
some invisible hands were really ap
plying an .invisible- birch op the back 
ot the ghost of rather tbe woman, as 
every stroke was being followed by a 
piercing* shriek from the woman, that 
is, the evil spirit who possessed her, 
till at last the latter prayed for mercy. 
He was forgiven and the woman re
lieved of her tormentor.”

Now it appears that every such hos
pital is in charge of some guardian 
spirits, who evidently were, when on 
earth, votaries of the Deity in the 
Temple. Their work lies In helping 
the priest to exorcise ghosts. The ex
orcising means not only the relief of 
the possessed patients, bqt also the 
liberation of the earth-bound souls 
who possess them. Their object then 
ip obsessing persons generally is that 
by this means they might be brought 
to the Temple and helped by the at
tendant spirits in being liberated from 
their bondage. -

The correspondent continues: “I 
-saw the woman who repeated the 
Vedas at her lodgings when I heard
that 
food.

she had almost given up her
Ordinarily she talked to

self but occasionally a Brahmin 
peate’d the Vedas through her. 
Brahmin at last quitted her."

STRENUOUS WORK.

jT

PROGRESS IN PITTSFIELD, MASS.

Anniversary CelebPatlqfl ‘by a Young 
,. • Society; p

To the Editor: ,A very busy wom
an has been trylngj^r mpnths to find 
time to write you ^.little about ” 
work for Spiritualism which has 
going on in Plttsflal/. f<?r .the

A little more th^q p ypar ago the 
Massachusetts Stata.Assfldution 
invited to come to Jgjttsfjeld and . 
a meeting for the^pui'pgse of ascer
taining'whether tlitae were any peo
ple1 in the place sufficiently interested 
to attend a meeting, in the interest of 
Spiritualism. A hail was procured 
and the meeting advertise|i In the 
local papers. About one dozen people 
were interviewed aS’ tp whether they 
would like to attend .such a meeting; 

’further than this it wqs not known 
whether there would lie uny larger 
number In attendance, arid it was 
thought it there should be as many

the 
been
past

was 
hold

followers do not practice all. this, 1 
say, let the followers ot other religions 
who are without’ sin, cast the first, 
stone. Spiritualists have to most 
bitterly acknowledge the short-com-’ 
lugs of many of its professed follow
ers. ;

It would seem that this Truth came, 
to the world simply for the purpose: 
of establishing the fact that man can 
not die. 11 have sometimes felt to 
say: Would that it had stowed there, 
because of the many things which 
-have attached themselves to it—the 
things which Ijave been done in its 
name. It has been well night dis
graced by commercialism and fakism 
as well as by the unholy lives of some 
of its professed followers. As I write 
there arises' before my subjective 
vision a pure white .banner with the 
word Spiritualism inscribed in letters 
of gold upon It, and these words come
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Account of Labors in Minnesota, and 
Some Practical Reflections. .

During the early part of the winter 
I could not dare accept of the many 
calls for my services, but as my 
mother's health permitted me to do 
some work after the holidays I en
gaged with the Minnesota State1 Spir
itualist Association to serve them for 
two months, and began my labors the 
first Sunday in February, by speak
ing for the Band of Peace Society of 
Minneapolis, erf which Mrs. Lowell Is 
regular pastor. , •

The next three Sundays' I served 
the St 'Paul Spiritual Alliance, with 
large audiences and pleasant atmos
phere to work under. Then came the 
State Mass Meeting, which has been 
before repeated in the columns ot the 
Thinker as a “Grand Success."

The first Sunday in March-1 spoke 
for the North Minneapolis Spiritualist 
Society of which Mr. Harry Hegdahl 
is regular speaker, and found a nice 
strong baud of willing workers there 
also. Then the State sent me out to 
Blue Earth-for a series of meetings 
assisted by Mr. Hegdahl and Mrs. 
Paul Buehler of Minneapolis. The 
meetings Increased in number and 
Interest until there was not even any 
more standing room the last evening, 
and many wishes for a speedy return.

I was next sent to Bemidji, Minn., 
accompanied by Mr. Hegdahl and Mrs. 
Harold Courtney of Minneapolis, for 
another series, with grand results. We 
held our meetings in tbe beautiful 
Court House Hall and it was well 
filled. Bemidji once had a nice pros
perous society, we were informed, but 
when Mrs. Smith, who was the regu
lar speaker, ceased 'her labors there, 
the society was suspended on account 
of not having the proper speaker to 
carry it on. And right here I wish to 
make this point: Many societies are 
in Ihe same condition for the lack of 

‘capable ministers to keep them alive.
Our cause needs qualified workers 

badly and that is one of the reasons 
the Churches of other denominations 
are so full of our people, and it Is 
■a shame too. The complaint one con
tinually' hears is. We would attend 
Spiritualist meetings if we could en
dure it; but one Iff continually-an
noyed with listening to outraged Eng
lish, bad grammar and poor logic, re
minding one of the need of an educat
ed ministry or at least of having 
cultivated brains through which to re
flect inspiration.

But to return to my report, after 
returning from Bemidji to the cities 
I learned of the serious Illness of 
Brother Brooks and as I am the vice
president of the Wisconsin State As
sociation I felt T owed my office my 
first duty, hence asked to cancel my 
last two weeks’, engagement and 
came home Intending to start for Mil
waukee to assist the secretary to put 
on the coming annual convention; but 
on returning found my mother quite 
feeble again, and learning of Brother 
.Brooks’ improvement, I did not go. 
But as her health Is much Improved, 
I will be en route for Milwaukee the 
11th of April and stay-there for about 
ten days, then I t-eturn again to th‘e 
Twin Cities to make up the Canceled 
engagement again for the Minnesota 
State Association for May. - -

Friends’, Spiritualism is dear to me! 
An/1 love to do all In my power to 
promoteilt wherever I can, and while 
I found the Minnesota Association 
gracious, courteous and fine to work 
for, I cannot help but feel a part of a 
jeaTous~prlde in the state of my adop
tion—Wisconsin—and I do hope . the 
Spiritualists' of that state will ’ wake 
up and not let the state of Minnesota 
leave them too far beiilnd', You have 
had a noble President in 'Brother 
Brooks,- and he has had a good and 
willing state board backed by a will
ing and conscientious Secretary, and 
no one could helft seeing"that Presi
dent Brooks has strained every nerve 
during his yearly service to wipe the 
blot of indebtedness from • off the 
State Calendar of Wisconsin, until he 
collapsed. But I am sorry to- say 1 
fear too few have appreciated his ef-' 
forts, as he has surely manifested- a 
spirit of_devotion and self-sacrifice. I 
For if every'.Spiritualist in the state I 
had even contributed. one dollar it j

as twenty It would beta surprise and 
would be well worth' holding the 
meeting. The preslaeiit of the Associ
ation, Dr! Fuller, who-is as every one 
knows, a fine speaker, with Mr. Hatch, 
the treasurer, and Mrs. Hatch, his 
wife, the secretary, came. ' They also 

, brought a gopd medium, Mrs. Maude 
Litch. The meeting ‘was a grand 
Success. ' Contrary/to'all expectations 
100 people were- present. Through 
the efforts qf Dr. Fuller and Mrs. 
Hatch a temporary society was formed 
called The First Spiritualist Church 
of Pittsfield. Later a more permanent 
organization was completed and meet
ings have been held’ weekly ever 
Since. As IS the case with all be
ginnings,. finances are' slow tq-come, 
and we have only been able thus far 
to hold meetings with speaker but 
once a month. The attendance has 
been good all the time showing that 
effort should be- made to have the 
cause represented here although it 
may be only in a small way.

Among those who hive ministered 
to us, all of them good, are Mrs. A. 
J. Pettengiil of Malden, Maes,; Mrs. 
Whiting of Springfield, Mass.; Oscar 
A. Edgerly, Mrs. Butler -"of Lynn, 
Mass.; Mra. Reynolds of Troy, -New 
York. On April 3-Otb we are to have 
Mrs. Cunningham from Cambridge, 
Mass. - • ■ ।

We have just held an anniversary 
meeting, with Helen Temple Brigham 
for speaker, who captivated the peo
ple. We are hoping to continue the 
work, and though our growth may 
be slow we trust It will be healthy and 
sure.

The following paper was written 
and read by mysel£ at our anniver
sary meeting: ,

Fifty-nine years have rolled by since 
the advent of Modern Spiritualism. It 
has been the custom, on, these anni
versary occasions to, have# somewhat 
detailed history given of the origin 
and onward march of this movement. 
Of the past I shaly.say' but little. 
Spiritualism came lb a’Jworld fast 
lasping into materialisin' and in a 
simple way,’through little children. 
The common people heqrd of it glad
ly, and were comforted, afid assuredly 
Its teachings and th/faettf “given, prov
ing the continuity of life! “

Reverends and msn tit learning 
were also drawn Into giving it attrac
tion. Nearly all th6 reverends were 
not long in deciding it to ’be.tbe work 
of the Devil. The 'men”'“ofr learning 
that there must be some 1 other ex
planation of the' phenomena found 
than that which it C|fflridd fdritaMf. 
So they have tried, oath in his own 
way, these 59 years to put It down, 
to smother it, but like Banquos ghost, 
it will not down. It has come to stay, 
and Is fast taking its place in the 
world as a.Science, a Philosophy and 
a Religion. -

Another class of learned men have 
pronounced it unworthy of investiga
tion, and have Ignored it, except, may
be, to, sneer at its claims. Among 
those who have after fair and 
thorough investigation: acknowledged 
its truth we find the names of Flam- 
marlon, Prof. Robert Hare, Cromwell 
F. Varley, Zollner, Rudolph Virchow. 
Carl Du Prel, Count Alexander Aksa~ 
kof and many others.- Prof. Thom
son Jay Hudson, as our N. S. A. presi
dent has written, "of just name and 
fame, and exceptionally gifted in his 
special line of study, Jias gone so far 
as to declare that he who doubts psy
chic phenomena Is not entitled to be 
called a skeptic, he is simply ignor-* 
ant!" - '

I am moved to speak particularly 
this evening of Alfred Russel Wallace, 
as I have recently read his Life, writ
ten by himself, in which he so candid
ly speaks ef all his investigations of 
Spiritualism, and of his associations 
with Spiritualists. The latter do in
deed owe him a great debt of grati
tude! Now that so many men of sc!-, 
ence are looking into the matter and 
the Psychic Research Society is doing 
its work, Spiritualists need no longer 
be so much on the defensive; but can 
take time to live more in the present 
of Spiritualism.

Although fifty-nine years is not very 
long when compared with the rise and 
progress of other forms of religion, 
yet we can see greater progressjn the 
length of time than in all that have' 
preceded it, and a glorious future for 
it. Many deny us the term-religion. 
Well, this depends on ones definition 
of the term. If as one Great. Book 
says, “Pure religion and utideflled Is 
to visit the widow and-' fatherless in 
their affliction and keep one’s self un
spotted from the world”; and in an
other place “What IsYequlred of thee 
but to deal justly, dove mercy and 
walk humbly with thy- God," and “Do 
unto others as ye won Id they -should 
do unto you.” I-claim: Spiritualism 
teaches all this. Hifcyotyftell me its

woEd have gone a goodi^ays toward 
lifting the burdenmfcr jiifeel sure 
your officers are caasclejrtious about 

zthis debt, if you'ar£ norland--1 can’t 
understand how you -can ^l .the joys 
that the message of.tEetasirit brings 
without a pang of fear atvsour neg
lected duty. - Jot EI 7 '

Minnesota can raJqe hundreds of 
dollars to carry onjqipWqriary. work 
in their state and p^X their workers 
ungrudgingly, and flint ^ Wisconsin 
going to do? o me - '< '

I do hope whoeve^thaoepming of
ficers of the incoming election will 
be, they will be sub&Ib^ financially 
until the banner of SiArifftrillsm in the 
state of Wisconsin is white as snow. 
Friends, you owe it to'the cause and 
to your spirit friends,'and to your
selves, if you are tPhe Spiritualists, 
and we "hope you arenas to ub Spirit
ualism is the grandest' religion on 
earth. . ■ •

And now I bring this already too 
,long letter to a close bt statin: that 
I-still have the monttUof June ten 
to engagements and -ahi engaged to 
serve the Clinton Camp for the first 
two weeks' of their session,’ Would 
be glad to serve any other camp after 
that and am also open To -engagements 
for the coming winter season. Will 
serve at funerals, weddings! etc. 'My 
address is: - ■'•? >;~vJ‘ -.<*a-'
' CATHARINE McFARLIN, 
Plainview, Mian. -■ <

Religious and Theological works of Thomas Paine, Here is a booB 
that should be in the library of every Spiritualist and Freethinker in tha 
land. Price, cloth, $1. ' . , ■ ■

Religion, A profound philosophical treatise on this world-wide suK. 
ject of contention. It is a good book for students preparing for the spir* '' 
itual rostrum. By E.D. Babbitt. Price, cloth $1; paper, 50c; postage 
10 cents. , ' 6 *

Right Living. This book gives an admirable course of study in eth- - 
to’me; Oh, SpiritualTste, hoi ri' high. >es, and supplies a long-felt.Want of an ethical text-book adapted to the 
above the debris with which Ignorance comprehension ot children. By Susan H. Wixon. Price, cloth, $1. 
and misunderstanding are seeking to Rights of Man. Being an answer to Mr, Burke's attack upon tha "' 
cover it, this pure white banner, and French Revolution. By Thomas Paine, Post 8vo: 279 naees Prien 
rlt^?11 'lem^ln ^ Xou‘i, S?J would? paper 30 cents; cloth, 50 cents. ’ *
fain cast, to the winds all that which r £ ’ Twa WnrlHo R„ Mo™ f««olH cn —
greed and malice would attach to It, 
and speak only; of its present best and 
of the eternal progression which it 
teaches,-. ". . , -.

Rornance of Two Worlds. By Marie Corelli. Price 50 cents. • 
Schopenhauer’s Essays. Translated by T. B. Saunders. Price 75 eta 
Science and |he Future Life. By Prof James H. Hyslop. Brice post

paid, $1.60, - ( ’
Science of Spirit Return. By one of the scientific minds of The Pro-Thorough students of Spiritualism

thr^h carit^^ ereBsivc/rhmker corps of contributors. Rich with profound though
developments from the lowest forms By Charles Dawbarn. Price 10 cents. .

‘ ■ Six Historic Americans. By Jolin E. Remsburg. Price $125
Sixth and Seventh Book of Moses, Translated from the ancient He.

brew. Price, $1.

of vegetable life on through all the 
forms of animal life up to man as we 
find him today, a dweller on this 
planet earth, everywhere subject to 
natural law. Recognizing an unseen
power which In the vegetable may be 
termed motion, iu the animal, sensa
tion; land In man, soul! not stopping 
here they go on, and through the es
tablished scientific facts of the phe
nomena of- Modern Spiritualism' seek 
to learn of his future and of natural 
law in1 the spirit world? AU forms and 
expressions of religion have had some
what to do with an unseen power 
which men have little understood but 
Have named God, also'with a life 
hereafter. Bo the'followers of Spirit
ualism 'have found that its teachings 
of this power and ^ life hereafter are 
more rational and natural than those 
of any other religion; so natural that 
I would from this time on we might 
call it as I am sure we due day shall. 
Naturalism; but not because' of the 
ridicule and unpopularity with which 
the word Spiritualism bps been sur
rounded. It is fast outgrowing all 
that.

As a form and expression of religion 
it has fought Its way until there is 
scarcely a city or town where effort 
Is not being made to have it repre
sented, and many cities and towns 
maintain flourishing societies. We 
have our State Associations aud a na
tional Association working for the 
benefit of all smaller organizations.

Social Upbuilding, including .Co-operative Systems and the HapnL 
ness and Ennobling of Humanity. By E. D Babbitt M. D Pr L 
paper, 15 cents. ‘

gome Glimpses of Occultism Ancient and Modern. A series of 
tures by C. W. Leadbeater. Price, $1,50. <

Standing up for Jesus, or what the editor of the Freethinker’s Maga
zine thinks of him on general principles. Profound, biblical sareastin 
Price' 4 cents; 25 copies for 50 cents. ’ "

Spiritual Songster. By jilttttie E. Hull, containing 38 songs. Price 
10 cents each, or $7.00 per hundred. ’ 

, Startling Facts or Deeds of Darkness Disclosed, Relative to Auriculae 
Confession, and Its Relations to Sacerdotal Celibacy, Convents, Monw, 
teries, Morality, and Civil and Religious Liberty. By Rev. J. G. White, 
Price, 75 cents. ' ’

Studies in the Outlying' Fields of Psychic Science. How to investi
gate, form circles and develop mediumship, A test of genuine medium
ship. By Hudson Tuttle. Price, cloth, 75 cents.

Superstition in All Ages, or “Le Bons Sens.” Testimony of a Cath
olic priest who abjured the Christian religion and asked God’s pardon 
for hiving taught it. Price, cloth, $1; postage 14 cents.

Talleyrand’s Letter to the Pope. This work will be found especially, 
interesting to all who would desire to make a study of Romanism and 
tlie Bible. Price 25 cents. '

Teachings of Jesus, Not Adapted to Modern Civilization, With tha 
true character of Mary Magdalene. A book full of truth? Bv George 
W. Brown,-M. D. Price 15 cents. “

Ten Commandments Analyzed. By W. H. Bach. Price, 25 cents 
The Arcana of Spiritualism. A Manual of Spiritual Science and

Philosophy. A splendid work by the seer and philosospher HudsonWe have, too, one educational Instl- ; rniiosopny. a spienaia work by the seer and philosospher, Hudson 
tutlon, the Morris Pratt Institute, at Tuttle. Price, $1.25.

The Aristocracy of Health. A Study of Physical Culture and Oun 
Favorite Poisons. A masterly work on the subject, by the lifted 
writer, Mrs. Mary Footd Henderson. Price, $1.50. ’

The A, B, Z, of Our Own Nutrition. An excellent work and truide ■ 
perfect health. By Horace Fletcher. Price, $L “
Price $1.25. , ‘ -

The Candle From Under the Bushel, or Thirteen Hundred and > < 
Questions to the Clergy. Nuts that are hard for them to crack dAn in 
teresting book. By Wm. Heart, Price 40 cents.

The Constitution of Man. By Elizabeth Towne. Price 50 .cents, -!
The Crisis, By Thomas Paine. Price, 25 eeuti }

. The Demonism of the Ages. Spirit Obsessions so Com;ji.*ii in Spirit 
ism, Oriental and Occidental Occultism. By Dr. J. M. j/eebles, Cloll- 
bound. Price $lj.postage, 19 cents. ’

The Development of Spirit—After Transition. The origin of rellg* 
ions, and their influence upon the mental develops'Tat of the humu 
race. By the late M. Faraday. Price 10 cents.

The Divine Pedigree of Man, or the Testimony q Z Evolution and Psyi 
chology to the Fatherhood of God. By Dr,''Thomson J. Hudson 
Price $1.50. “

Whitewater, Wisconsin, Thesa insti
tutions do not claim perfection, but 
alm to put Spiritualism before the 
world In Its highest and best form. The 
true workers In these associations are 
trying to help those who are called to 
espouse this unpopular cause, to be 
worthy of their work and to make if 
sacred.

I should be false' to duty If I neg
lected this opportunity to say that 
Spiritualism as an organized move-
ment must fall in part" of Its mission 
if it does not Stand and work for the 
three great reforms upon which all 
others hinge, that of the equality of 
men and women In all the walks of 
life, the emancipation of the Industri
al World from the system of wage slav
ery, and last but not least the temper
ance reform. Oh! Spiritualists, pray 
without ceasing, but while you pray 
work, for what does to pray without 
ceasing, mean but to work. Every ob
stacle in the way of the education and 
the Spiritualization of humanity must 
be removed, until we have a people 
where though intoxicating liquors 
should flow through the streets as 
rivers to the ocean there would be 
none to drink it because none would 
desire it. J. M. KINGMAN.

Pittsfield, Mass.

Ascended Higher.
Passed to spirit life from his home

The Dream Child. Reads like, an inspiration. Treating clearly upon 
the laws of affinity, love and the attendant pain > and sorrow invariably 
experienced therewith. By Florence Huntley. Price, cloth, 75 cents.

in Alliance, Ohio, April 2, 19Q7, Mr. . . -„ - --------
Harry C. Russell, aged 51 years. The Waldo Trine. Price 35 cents. •

The Evolution of the Christ Idea. By Hik’Tton Tuttle. Price, $1.25.
The Fairy Land of Science. This beautiful book fills a niche in tha 

hearts of the young people. Lyceum library literature. By Arabella 
B. Buckley. , Price • 50. „

The Great Psychological Crime, which claitjjis that subjective medium, 
ship is injurious, is edited by Florence Huntley, author of “The Dream 
Child” and “Harmonics of Evolution.” ^rice $2.

The Greatest Thing Ever Knowi. A dainty, helpful book. By Ralph'

disease was cancer of the stomach, The Idea of God. By Dr. Paul Caruso Fourth edition. 32 pages.
laBtnfewhweekBeofUhte1unMsrlbly ^ “^ effort to P^ify our‘Idea of God’ tha»'n “^ be greater, sublimer, 

On the evening ot April 4th, the more awe-inspiring to future generations than it has ever been 
local fraternal orders, the K. O. T. M. yet.”—Literary World, London. Paper Snover, 15 cents.
and the Ben Hur, gave their, 1m- The Kingship of Self-Control. Full of/ most helpful ideas, and bound 

in white covers with pretty floral design. By William George Jordan, 
Price 30 cents. '

and the Ben Hur, gave their, im
preSsive ritualistic services at the home 
and on the following day1 the fra
ternal order of Eagles . gave their 
touching service at the Independent 
Church (Spiritualist), and under the 
leadership of Mr. Reese Jones, rend
ered sweetest music', and also served 
as pall bearers. • This was followed- 
by the funeral address by the writer, 
and was the fulfillment of a request 
made several years ago by Mr. Rus
sell. In his address the speaker'gave

The Life of-Jesus. By Ernest Renan. Translated from the original 
French. Price, cloth, gilt top, 75 cents.

The Life Radiant. For every one in. every walk of life. By Lilian 
Whiting. Cloth binding. _ Price, $1.

The Living Decalogue. From Sin^A to Zion. By y. J. Colville, 
Price 50 cents. ■ . /

The Molecular Hypothesis of Nature. Demonstrates tho continuity 
of life and our environment of Spiritual influences. Free from all theo-' 
“es of superstition. -By Prof. W. M.^uockwood. Price 25 cents.

The Lover's World. A Wheel of Ajife. Treating on the subjects of 
love, marriage and parenthood. B^ Dr. Alice B. Stockham. “Tha 
Lover’s World, garnered sheaves froi^js the wisdom of books and life’s 
experiences, is now returned to the Heart of humanity.” Price silk 
cloth, $2.25. ’

a brief explanation of the teachings of ries of superstition. -By Prof. W. M. 
Spiritualism, and said that Mr. P. ,s- — - • — - - • — ■ - 
sell had- proved to his own satis!ac-
tion that they were true, and he glad
ly and fully accepted them. He also 
explained that the deceased Wanted 
the listeners to know that he was a 
Spiritualist, and requested that the 
speaker explain its teachings on this 
occasion. •

The speaker made- It clear that 
Spiritualism was the true comfort at 

-the time of death, both to the one 
departing this life, and the bereaved 
one left behind.

There were many relatives and 
friends present from out of town, and 
the large attendance and many beau
tiful - floral offerings were evidence 
of the love and esteem in which the 
deceased was held. ^

His wife, Mrs. Flora .Russell, is 
well known, and nas many friends 
among Spiritualists, as her sweet 
voice and Spiritualistic songs have 
charmed them at their- camp meetings, 
state and National conventions for 
years. Their kindly thoughts and 
sympathy will bless her in this hour 
of sorrow, •, - i

Harry Russell was a good man, a 
true Spiritualist, a faithful member

•TheJMajcsty of Calmness. By William George Jordan. Price 30 cts. 
The Mystic Thesaurus By W. F. T^hitehead. Leatherette, Price, $L 
The New Life. By Leroy Berrier. Price 50 cents." '
The Priest* ^ Woman and the O^feisional. This is a most valuable 

book. It comes from an ex-priest ■’whose character is above reproach. 
By Father Chiniquy. Price $1. '

■The Prophets of Israel. Popular! sketches from Old Testament His
tory, than which no branch of science, in the last generation, has under
gone a more profound revolution. By Carl Heinrich Cornell. Price 25c.

The Other Side of Death. Scienti4»eally examined and carefully de-* 
scribed by C. W. Leadbeater. Price -$1.50.

The Relations of Science to the Phenomena of Life. Ideas of life sci
entifically expressed in contradist -taction from the old theories. By 
Spirit Professor M. Faraday. Price 10 cents. ’

The Religion of Cheerfulness. By ‘Sara A. Hubbard. Price 50 cents ' 
The Pathway of the Human Spirit By J. M. Peebles. Price, cloth* 

75 cents; postage, 12 cents. j . ’ ’
The Biddle of the Universe at thtf c ose of the nineteenth century. By 

Prof. Ernst Haeckel, of the Universi-.v of 'Jena. Bound in cloth Price 
$1.50. • . ’

of the'Alliance Society and a good 
worker in the cause of Spiritualism. - 
His earthly form will be greatly < 
missed in the home', but his spiritual j 
presence will comfort arid cheer his | 
good wife' and children, his dear I 
aged mother and sisters and brothers 1 
in their sorrow. :

’ - E. W. SPRAGUE.
' Detroit, Mich?

ETERNITY OF THE EARTH*
Electricity the Universal Force. By 

Daniel K. Tenney. A valuable book 
of 105 pagfs. Cloth, 75 cents.
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anj Deeply 
Interesting

By the Author of
"fl Wanderer In Spirit'Lands,

“THE STRANGE STORY OF AHRIN3MAN.”Possibilities and Proofs.” By J. M. - .
Peebles, M. A., M. D„ Ph. D., Contains ' Tbe Persian Flyrtic Emperor. . .
the address rejected by the Philosoph- ■ ■ ' -- • ‘ ———    ■ -■. ’• -•••'.
toroIS and eX“^^^^ ? ^ r^^tV'T^ ^ a ?” ^ ^ “* ^“M 
Price ten cents. - ■ Experiences in the Spirit World of the “Guide, . Ahriaimaa.” Few booka

, are more calculated to hold the reader's interest from tte tai nose to thaBy Iwa A Hubbard. An eSm ^ “d ^^ “'? W*’ ^ nw ^ ^ « * ^ »^« ^ ' 

book for the culture of health and " Aormziniali b Studies in tbe Domain of Magic and its roiatfoato PbseMMd - 
spirituality. None can read it with- ’’ -rtbcc parplasrlng problems^ '•'riritaal intercourse Ptta> 
out pleasure anfl profit Price 5 Oc. g^y, ^ east ' ^ttesK » W3M "3 '
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Character Building

Is your first attack, send us your ^

MANCHESTER, ENGLAND.

pre-

Detec

takeside Cemetery. COR.
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President Barrett’s article In 
recent issuehof the P. T. should

Three grand-daughters and one great 
grandson. She was a true Spiritual
ist, and had been for over forty years. 
At her request, I W. Pope conducted 
the services at the house and River-

ualist he cound not go on doing ft.- 
Dally. Despatch, Manchester, Eng..

moral education of the young;

put®, making a volume of great vah 
M8 octavo pages. Price, cloth. ,2.

ing her coming, 
daughter, Mrs.

She leaves one 
Rufus Roberts.

the right direction all that we
Some fourteen years ago 

minded, intelligent mbn and 
said we will write and aid all

Prayer; its Uselessness and Unscien
tific Assumption. By Henry H. Teta.

Hints and helps in memorizing fig
ures, lists of words, prose and poetic 
literature, new language, etc. By B. 
F. Austin, author of several other 
works. Price, 60 cents.

tion for every one that can be 
vented by prosecution.”

Col. J. W. Cottrell, Supt.

Let us reach • out and 
in humane education. *

Ladies Overcome—Remarkable Scenes 
at a Spiritualist Meeting—One wo
man Carried Out—Others Had to 
leave—Mrs. Loie F. Prior, the Cen

tral Fgure. .

Rev. R. T. Campbell, Prophet.

We’re so sure we can cure you 
that we take all the responsibility. 
No matter whether you’ve had rheu
matism all your life, or whether thia

not yet provide sufficiently for the 
■ ’ ‘ ” Re-

By ERNEST HAECKEL, Author of “Tho 
Riddle of the Universe.” This book Is confined 
to the realm of organic science, and treats of 
“The Knowledge, Nature, Functions and Hlsto 
ry of Life.” Price, cloth, 81.50.

MHOMET, THE ILLUSTRIOUS
By Godfrey Higgins, Esq. This work is ona 

of the Library or Liberal Classics. No author 
was better qualified to write an impartial and 
honest life or Mahomet than Godfrey Hlg$lo& 
and this volume Is Intensely interesting Xa 
Bhould be read In conjunction with Gibbon's 
work. Price. 25 cents, ——  .——u

A. P. A. MANUAL MMM
■jects of the American Elective Association* 
A book for all patriotic American citizens. 
Price, 15 ee^ts- or two for 25 cents.

The.ninaTW
of Se Kohtrof. • ^ew1Thougfit

® V They ar<r very inter.
fL^? • “ • • ©sting and Instructive and worth more than the price indicates, as an

A Book That Every American Frets 
thinker Will Delight to Own.

Wm? in A T MUD selections from tho con. I I All Illi I tents of that ancient 
book, its commentaries, 

teachings, poetry, and legends. Also brief 
sketches of the men who made and commented 
upon It. By H. I’olang. 859 pp. price, cloth, 81

RATIONAL MEMORY TRAINING.

» THE FUTURE 
- lie___

A ItewfThodghts by Oue Who Believes
. That in . Union There is
’,. . .[ ’j Strength,

The book is handsomely bound In 
cloth, giving fine pdrtralts of Georga 
Washington, Benjamin “ ‘

THE WIDOW’S MITE, 
AND

OTHER P8/CHIO PHENOMENA.

Where Is Heaven?
Where Is Hell?

A Viyid Portrayal of Both States or Places
There has recently been in two ot 

the Melbourne papers a discussion on 
What -and (incidentally) Where is 
Heaven? and the Anglican Arch
bishop,' whose discourse led to the dis
cussion, has .suggested a new theory 
and’locality for it [as set forth In 
Harbinger of Light]! It Is remarkable 
that a ihatter of such importance to 
humanity should have remained in 
obscurity so long and that no rational 
theory with regard to it has been 
formulated by the theologians of any 
of the Christian denominations. A 
city paved with gold, a great white 
throne, an anthropomorphous God, 
supported t)y the Sop and Holy Ghost, 
and surroupde'd by the- multitudes of 
the saved,'..praying and singing, with 
the .knowledge that the majority of 

■ their brethren were suffering hell tor
' iijent—this Is literally . the biblical 
description and strictly orthodox pre- 
shhtation. How puerile and insuffi
cient to satisfy the aspirations of a 
thinker! ’ Annihilation would be pref
erable. The Archbishop’s suggested 
theory, though an improvement, is 
lamentably insufficient. It is based 
upon the doctrine of "The Judgment 
Day” (which is in perspective, and 
meantime we'must assume that the 

' spirits of the dead are sleeping) and 1 after that event all life on our earth 
would be destroyed. The New Jerusa- 

’■ lem would descend from heaven and 
‘•in this recreated state there would be’ 

entirely changed conditions, every
thing would be spiritualized, and 
pain, sorrow, and death would be-un
known. -

Contrast this with the Spiritualists' 
belief derived from modern Beers, and 
confirmed by thousands of exalted in
telligences now dwelling in the spirit 
spheres, all but the lowest of which 
are heavenly in degree. First as US- 
its location, it is affirmed that this 
(and other inhabited worlds) is con
stantly spiritualizing matter, and 
throwing oft refined emanations, which 
ascend and form a circle or zone some 
fifty miles from the earth's surface; 
somewhat analogous to, but less dense 
than the rings of Saturn. This may 
be called the second sphere. Still 
finer particles emanate from this,

Heaven aud Hell is utterly repugnant 
to human ideas of justice; tbe major
ity of mankind would be near this 
dividing line, and to assume that the 
difference of a grain where two men 
were weighed in tho balance would 
consign one to heaven and the other 
to hell is a gross libel on the justice 
of the Supreme Ruler of the Universe.

Heaven is a condition attainable by 
a good life’; to bo good is to do good. 
TiUg is not done by talking piously 
bu^teing liollly, and those who dill- 
geully/lry to help their fellows, and 
ledve the world a little better than 
they found it, will get a foretaste of 
heaven while in the body, and con
genial conditions in “The house of 
ninny mansions” spoken of by tlie 
founder of Christianity whose parable 
of the Good Samaritan illustrates the 
Spiritualistic idea, of a good man.

■ ...... ' W, H. T. .

]Obituaries to the extent of ten 
Unes only will be inserted free. All 
iu excess of ten lines will be charged 
at the rate of fifteen cents per line. 
About 7 words constitute a line.]

Jacob G. Drake, a veteran Spirit
ualist, was boru'iu Virgil, Cortland 
Co., New York, October 4, 1829. 
Passed to spirit life April 7, 1907; 
aged 77 years. He has been a resident 
of Toledo, Ohio, forty -years, having 
come there from Dunkirk^ N. Y., in 
1867, to take a position with the Lake 
Shore railroad. This position he held 
up to the time of his death. Funeral 
was held Tuesday afternoon at 2 
o’clock, at Ms, late residence, 1839 
Woodland avenue, conducted by Rev. 
Fred, D, Dunakin, of Cecil, Ohio. 
Interment was in Woodland. '

Mr. Charles Bates, for 73 years a 
highly respected resident of Grand 
Blanc, Mich., passed to the higher 
life, March 80, 1907, in the 98th year 
of his life. His genial good nature 
made him a favorite .with all. He 
was a strong advocate of Spiritualism, 
and was for many years-blessed with 
strong healing powers. s

T. P. Me WAIN.

and from a third sphere, and so on 
until a more universal plane is reached 
where spirits from other worlds 
mingle, Each of these spheres is a 
step in the ladder of progress, and 
the judgment—so to speak—is at 
death, thq spirit gravitating to the 
plane that It belongs to according to 
its life and actions in the body. Those 
who have led a good life find condi
tions in harmony with their desires 
and when their aspirations are for 
higher conditions the way of attaln- 
ment is shown them, which is not for 
the asking, but for the earning. Hud
son Tuttle, the mediumlstic author of 
Arcana of Nature, and the Arcana of 
Spiritualism, two admirable scientifle 
works (the first of which is largely 
quoted from by Buchner In his “Force 
and Matter"), says, in the course of 
his explanation of the philosophy of 
the formation of these zones: "Spirit
ual atoms, being affected by the same 
laws, partake of the earth’s rotary 
motion, and revolve with it. If the 
spheres completely surrounded the 
earth, as first supposed, the earth re
maining at rest, as soon as it began 
to move the superior velocity of the 
equatorial regions over the poles 
would draw away the particles from 
the latter and - concentrate them at 
the equator,' producing a zone, the 
axis, or it would revolve parallel with 
the equator."

Forty-five years ago an advanced 
spirit communicating with the writer 
said:

“Not a flower dies upon the earth 
but Its counterpart spirit rises to 
form another flower in the spheres," 
and followed with a description of 

' the spheres corresponding with what 
we subsequently read in Hudson Tut
tle and Andrew Jackson Davis’ work.

Professor Robert Hare’s experiences 
were the same as our own; his father, 
Who had been in the spirit world for 
fifty years, giving him a detailed 
description of the spheres pertaining 
to this world in harmony with what 
we have described. The refined mat
ter when it aggregates in these zones 
or spheres is prone to assume the 
form it had here, though more perfect 

• and delicate in Its expression and, as 
everything corresponds in relative den- 
slty, all is as natural to the spirit as 
is this world to the mortal. To quote 
Tuttle again:

“The surface of the sphere is solid 
earth, in which trees and flowers take 
root, and the waters of the ocean 
surge perpetually on the shore. . An 
ethereal sky surges overhead, and 

"the stars .shine with increased efful
gence. The spirits breathe its spirit
ual atmosphere, they drink its crystal 
waters, they partake of,its luscious 
fruits, they bedeck themselves with 
gorgeous flowers."

Andrew Jackson Davis, the seer 
i and author of Nature's Divine Revela- 
V tions (now in its 36th edition) and 
? twenty-eight other volumes, in a glow
’ ’ ing description of scenes in the sum

mer land says:
“There were also curious vines that 

grew all over very lofty trees, instead 
of leaves the vines gave out countless 
throbbing flowers.. Each corolla, pul
sated like a harp, and when I looked 

” '-‘"inore intimately and carefully I saw 
That every flower seemed to be con
scious that it was a part of a divine 

-plan. Along the river, of which I 
. first spoke, I saw what appeared to be 

• . grasses, but they were not such as I 
। have seen on earth, and yet they were’ 
. emanations from the heavenly soil. 
* They were what might be termed mos

sy grasses, but the fibres were silken 
and reflected the rainbow colors, of 
the diamond. The exquisite fine fibres, 
composing the mossy grasses along tho 
margin of the ariel Gulf-stream on a 
purple brilliancy which was mellowed 
solftly down until it seemed to . lose 
itself in a sort of atmospheric immcn- 
sity of its own! As I gazed, it seemed 
to blend and lose itself with innumer
able seas of color! I have tried to 
get some repetition of the effect of 

' that color by visiting ’ our Galleries of. 
Fainting; but I have seen nothing like 

i ■ it oh' canvas in the picture of atty 
ll earthly artist. Church’s ‘Heart of the 
ft Andes’—the deep; rich, immense col-' 
s ors of the Cordcrillas, and the infi

nite repose expressed in the marvelous 
depths of that' picture—seem tb be 

. the merest physical ism compared with 
that which, in 1855, was first reflected 

' upon the cerebro-telescopic eye.". ’
V- /These’, brief “word'pictures” con
vey ail’idea far transcending;’ .in 
beauty, and. adaptability to the' de
sires and requirements of humanity, 
and give a higher conception of the 
.wisdom and justice of God than any 
orthodox description or conception of 
heaven we have mot with. The-idea 
bf an arbitrary dividing Une between

WHERE AND WHAT IS HELL?
This is a question which is and has 

been agitating the mind of Christen
dom [as set forth in the Two Worldp], 
and a question which still remains un
solved by the Christian world. In 
the past the clergy universally-taught 
that It was a place of everlasting 
torment, where the spirits of the de
parted burned, or' were otherwise tor
mented and punished In a very ma

' terlal, physical sort of manner by 
Satan and his satellites, and that there 
was no return for those who entered 
its portals. As the ages colled on and 
men's minds gradually evolved, this 
belief became more and more of a 
standing joke among the cultured 
classes, until doubt and disbelief 
gradually permeated the masses, for 
men were beginning to use their own 

. brains and do their own thinking, in
stead or paying others to do it for 
them, with its Inevitable consequences, 
viz., being led by the nose In whaG 
ever way the past expounders of re
ligions listed.

The student of the past will observe 
how the clergy slowly and almost im
perceptibly changed and broadened 
their teachings, and now at the pres
ent day It is seldom one hears this 
hell-fire and everlasting torment doc
trine preached. It is wonderful what 
changes in the mode of thought takes 
place with the lapse of time. If the 
clergy had preached 100 years ago as 
they do now, their very lives would 
have been In jeopardy. As the hu
man mind evolves, It views things 
from an ever-widening standpoint, and 
is able to grasp and assimilate greater 
and broader truths. Reformers are 
usually men and women with Ideas 
and knowledge somewhat in advance 
of the masses;, hence the reason they 
have so tough' and uphill a fight' to 
get reforms for the benefit of the hu
man race established and accepted. 
Tho average individual has an Inher
ent dislike to anything new, particu
larly when it Interferes with his habits 
of life; and the older one grows in 
certain ways of thinking and habits 
the harder it is to get him to alter 
them, even If he be a physical wreck 
in consequence of such wrong habits 
of life.

Hell is a place and a condition of 
mind. ' There are many degrees of 
hell. Every man creates his own 
heaven or hell by Ills, life here on 
earth. There Is no avenging Deity 
awaiting him on the other side to In
flict punishment’upon him. God worsts 
through law and law only. There are 
spiritual laws and physical laws. 
Physical laws govern physical atoms, 
and If for instance you abuse the 
laws ot physical health; whether wil
fully or ignorantly! the punishment is 
the same. You simply bring It upon 
yourself by your own acts; Man’s 
evolution upward toward physical and 
spiritual perfection Is by means of 
natural selection and the survival of 
the fittest.

The abodes of those spirit beings 
who once lived upon earth as men and 
women are all around the earth at 
various distances, all the spheres gradu
ally and harmoniously blending’ into 
each other, there being no Une of de
marcation between each. Those near
est the earth are the hells, the lowest 
being the worst where profound dark
ness, wretchedness, and misery most 
appalling reign supreme.

To make it plainer, let us follow the 
lite of a man who has lost his physical 
body, and who during his earth life 
has givefl full rein to the desires of 
the flesh; who has made no endeavour 
to cultivate his higher or spiritual 
faculties; who was grossly selfish, liv
ing for the gratification of his miser
able perishable body only. Such a 
man, on passing out -of his physical 
habitation, finds himself so weighted 
with the magnetism of earth, so gross, 
so closely approaching physical matter 
that he cannot rise beyond the earth, ’ 
so earth perforce must be his dwelling 
place. -■ . ’ ■

He is exactly the-same man only 
the body he now functions with and 
through is tlie. spirit counterpart of 
his physical body which permeates the 
latter during bis earth life, only with 
the difference that his spirit body is 
composed of atoms in a different form 
and arrangement which give off a' 
class of vibration which the physical 
eyesight, ears, touch, cannot register, 
therefore to us he is invisible, in
tangible, imponderable, except to those 
whose spiritual senses-^are 'aroused 
and active and who possess clairvoy
ant vision. On the contrary, he him
self would tell you he is as solid, real, 
and as alive as when, encased In a 
physical form. He still retains all his 
likes and dislikes, gross passions, and 
strong desires for physical gratifica
tions, but he finds to his utter dismay 
he cannot gratify them. ,

By that powerful'*law of attraction 
of like attracting like, he haunts the 
dens of vice and Iniquity, as was his 
custom, and poor fellow, he is doomed 
to witness others gratifying Them
selves as he once didi and as all his 
desires -impel. him to . do - now, but 
alas! he cannot, he has lost the in
strument—life physical body, by which
alone it was made possible.. Every
thing to. him.is cold, miserable, wretch
ed, dark; the fires of ungratifled desire 
burn'within him fiercely and give him 
no rest. His mind is uncultivated; 
his spiritual faculties quite' dormant 
arid-undeveloped;’ his associates on 

’ the spirit I side I are" peoplO wild .are 
gross/, carnal; selfish,.and.Cvil-riiiiidcd 
life himself. His footsteps aro dogged 

.hy many- of those to whom lie has 
done injiu’y ivliiio upon earth, and 
who,.’being perhaps as gross as he, 
entertain no thought of pity or for- 

■gifend.w, and bitterly reproach . him 
with ills wrong-doing. Ho finds to 
his alarm ho cannot turn a deaf ear 
Jo them, Wat somehow, in. soinG un
kind and bitter thought and • word 
levelled at him is life the stab of a 
ibaro Saifs.

Passed to high life from hl’s home 
In Converse, Ind., Mr. Joe. Darby, 
"Uncle Joe,” age 86 years. Mr. Dar
by was a man of great Intellect, hav
ing been a close student of liberal 
thought for more that 50 years and 
also known through the entire section 
as one of the best posted men in that 
vicinity. He leaves several daugh
ters and grand-chlldroa to mourn his 
departure’ and jotos a host of loved 
ones beyond the “Border Line." Ser
vices were conducted by Will J. Er
wood.

Passed to high life from her home 
in Elkhart, Ind., Mrs. Katherine Pal
mer, who has had nearly two years of 
physical weakness and pain. Mrs. 
Palme? was thoroughly convinced of 
the continuity of life, and many times 
expressed her confidence that the 
grave does not end all. She leaves 
a companion and several children and 
a number of grandchildren to mourn 
the absence of her physical presence. 
At her request the services were con
ducted by Will J. Erwood.

Mrs. Eliza Alleh, wife of Oscar 
Allen of Fredonia, N. Y., formerly of 

"Lilly Dale, passed to higher life April 
4, aged 58 years. She lived and died 
a true Spiritualist, a dear, patient, 
good woman. Her friends are legion. 
Mrs. Clara Watao: of Jamestown, 
officiated at the funeral. Her dis
course was fine. Friends and loved 
ones came from far and near to pay 
their last respects of love and sympa
thy. She has gone home.

L. D. PUTNAM.

be allowed to go by without deep aud 
serious expressed thought by the 
individual who believes iu the beauti
ful philosophy of spirit return. He 
has shown many things In their true 
light,'and has put many propositions 
squarely before those who should con
stitute! the individual units to help to 
lift upsithis beautiful cause. •

No one in the ranks of organized 
effort in this behalf is better fitted for 
these thoughts than-he is, and his 
words should bear great weight on 
the future action. ■-"

Look up!, Lift up! could be used 
very appropriately for those, who 
are anxious to do all they can to lift 
up this beautiful philosophy. ,

Spiritualism 1b not new. It Is as 
old as mankind itself. It has always 
been disgraced and brought In dis
repute by, its own devotees. However, 
the opportune time for its develop
ment egme when in free and intelli
gent America its phenomena was again 
presented in a way that made men 
think. The seed at this time fell in 
good soil, and was watered by good, 
intelligent men, and if carefully 
watched and cultivated will become a 
mighty giant .that will furnish shelter 
for all mankind. ’ - ’

It is said, that it took science one 
hundred and fifty years to prepare 
for the work it has done in the past 
fifty years,. .This is also true with this 
philosophy. The printing press, broad
minded, libera! editors, a country with 
a broad constitution that allows men 
to express .their own convictions; a 
country also in which criticism is a 
goad to compel men to do right, and 
this unmercifully uaed-at times by the 
newspapers: which are today the 
creators and regulators of public 
thought, has been, and will be a 
powerful ^factor to pave the way for 
the true spiritual kingdom ot brother
ly love .so earnestly advocated by 
Jesus, but, misunderstood even by his 
own immediate disciples.

• Thus the • proper psychological era 
has arrived In which this Christ prin
ciple is beginning to grow, and it 
should be our duty to encourage in

An Important Movement for Spiritualists to 
Consider.

Following the example ot -over 
one-fifth of the states of the Union, 
a bill has been introduced in the Illi
nois Legislature, requiring a certain 
amount of moral and humane instruc
tion in all public schools, the aim be
ing not only to teach children how to 
conduct themselves as social beings 
In relation to each other as regards 
right and wrong,’but through the 
systematic teaching of /kindness and 
justice to all, both human and dumb 
*—to those that cannot strike back as 
well as to people who can—to fur
nish an ideal of nobleness that 
strikes at the very roots of both cru
elty and crime, since crime is but 
cruelty grown up.

That, crime is increasing, that 
morality does not keep pace as it 
should with the rapid growth of 
mental culture shows there is sope 
vital omission in our educational 
system, which can be remedied only 
by, laying more emphasis on Char
acter-Building through the Co-educa
tion of H?art and Head. ’

George T. Angell, Pres. American 
Humane Education Society: ‘‘All the 
criminals of the future are children 
now, tife men who may throw rail
road trains off the track, or put dyna
mite under our churches, or burn half 
a city some windy night. They are 
all children now and we are educating 
them. Shall we give them an educa
tion of mercy or not?

“All. the Governors and Legisla
tors and Presidents of the future are 
children now; the '■men In whose 
hands will be the grfeat questions ot 
peace and war. Shall we train them 
In thoughts and habits of mercy or 
not?

“Just so soon and so far as we 
pour into our schools the songs, the 
poems and lessons of mercy toward 
the lower creatures, just so soon and 
so far shall we reach the roots not 
only ot cruelty but ot crime. A 
thousand cases of cruelty and crime 
can be prevented by humane educa-

William T. Harris, A. M., LL. D., 
Commissioner of Education, United 
States: “I am glad to learn of some 
movement against a practice, too 
widely extended of dissecting ani
mals before children in the ele
mentary schools. I think It well- 
nigh useless, so far as teaching chil
dren a knowledge of .anatomy is. con
cerned, and at the same time very 
Injurious to their moral and aesthetic' 
feelings. . ..

Hon. Andrew D. White, LL. D., late 
President of Cornell University: “In 
my opinion experiments involving 
either the infliction of pain or death 
upon helpless animals ip the presence 
of children should be discouraged.”.

Hon. Arba N. Waterman, ex-Judge, 
of Illinois Appellate Court, Chicago: 
"Civilization in its moral aspect con
sists in a heightened sympathy with, 
and consideration for, those men or 
animals in our power. It Is impos
sible to train a child to indifference 
as regards the suffering of a helpless 
dog, and at the same time to be mind
ful of the rights of little' children.”

Rev. Dr. H. W. Thomas, Chicago: 
"The practice of vivisection in the 
higher schools of our country, medical 
and other colleges, has been carried, 
to Bay the least, to the borders of 
abuse, and its introduction to the 
public schools should be discouraged 
and condemned by all who have the 
highest good of the rising generations 
at heart.”

Samuel J. Barrows, Editor of The 
Christian Register, Boston: “The 
development of the spirit of love, 
mercy and justice is more important 
than to turn the school room into a 
butcher’s shop or a dissecting room 
to gratify an intellectual curiosity.”

“Better even a world without 
physiology than without pity.”

RHEUMATISM
? CURED ‘

New External Remedy
■ Which Any Sufferer Is Wei-

1 come to Try Without
I Cost.

If you have rheumatism we want 
you to try a pair of our Magic Foot 
Drafts at our expense. We are hav
ing phenomenal success with them 
on all sorts of cases, after doctors 
had given them up, 

,<UMUU

name to-day. We’ll send you a 
$1.00 Pair qf Drafts by return mail, 
prepaid, to try in your own home, 
and we trust you to send us one doi* 
lar for them after you are satisfied 
with the benefit received—not .a 
cent until then. We accept your 
word without question. Don’t de-
lay until this offer is withdrawn, but 
send your address to-day to Magic 
Foot Draft Co., X017 Oliver Bldg., 
Jackson, Mich. Our new Illustrated 
Book on Rheumatism comes free 
with the trial Drafts. Write to-day.

Dr. A.- B. Spinney went on March 
29, near Maple Rapids, Mich., to give 
the funeral discourse of Lewlp Rey
nolds, one of the most prominent citi
zens in that section, a member 6f the 
Middleton and Maple Rapids Odd 
Fellows lodge, and was the owner of 
a large, beautiful farm and farm 
house. He passed to spirit life March 
29, 1907, aged 80 years. Mr. Rey
nolds in hlB early life was a Method- 
let; after that he was a United 
Brethren and for about thirty years 
he has been a Spiritualist. He was a 
man of the highest integrity and 
lived in Keeping with his religious 
profession. Dr. Spinney'of Belding, 
gave an eloquent address of one hour, 
that pleased the family, friends and 
Mb brother Odd Fellows.

John Luick of Belding, Mich., 
passed to the higher life March 20, 
after a long Illness, at the age of 78. 
He moved to the township of Otlsco 
in 1844, helping to subdue the wilder
ness In that part of Michigan. One 
of his sons, Frank T. Luick, is a Spir
itualist and editor of the Belding 
News, as is also the widow of the de
ceased, Louisa Luick. Eight children 
survive him. The deceased earnest
ly requested that Julia M. Walton give 
his funeral address, "that” as he re
marked, “my children, most of whom 
are in the orthodox and Catholic 
churches, may see that we have 
speakers as brilliant and polished as 
any that the orthodox church pos
sesses.” The funeral was held at his 
residence, and largely attended, by 
the most respected and Intelligent of 
the citizens of Belding, -

Passed to the higher life March 25, 
1907, Mrs. Rhoda Ann Robert, age 79 
years, from her home on Vega ave., 
Cleveland. O. She- was the mother of 
six children, five of whom, with her 
husband, had gone before, and await-

Mrs.Mary Kinner Grute passed Into 
thp higher spiritual life April 2, 1907, 
at the residence of her son John, 
11234 Bellflour Rd., Cleveland, O., 
aged 81 years; a pioneer Spiritualist 
whose soul was in tune with the in
finite. The beauties of heaven and 
the joys of the Spirit world will-all 
join to give honor and love to. such 
noble souls as hers. _ The husband 
Charles Grute passed to spirit life 
several years previous. Her life was 
a prayer and benediction. By request 
I. W. Pope conducted the services.

COR.

u »Mr. J.- M. Harris of Williamsfield, 
Ashtabula County, Ohio, whs called 
to the higher life, April 10, 1907, 
aged 65 years. He became a Spirit
ualist about 20 years ago. His wife, 
Mrs. R. A. Harris; and one' daughter, 
and one son survive him.

A. F. SEE.

Passed to spirit life’, from the homo 
of his grandson, Geo. W. Jewett, San- 
Jord Taylor, aged 90 years.’ Mr. Tay
lor had been an expert accountant and 
book-keeper, and a believer In Spirit
ualism many years." He was an ex
ceptionally "Intelligent and thorough
ly good man, and had been'tenderly 
cared 'for in .the home’’ of his later 
years. Ths writer conducted the fu-. 
neral service JULIETTE YEAW.

Leominster, Mass;: ■ ' . "'

The. transition of Miss Anna A. 
Baker; Sturgis, Mich., occurred at 
Frost, Minn., April 5th, In the 78th 
year of her age. ‘ Miss Baker was one 
of the early settlers of Sturgis, A 
staunch Spiritualist, a member 61 Hie 
Harmonlal Society Tor many years, 
and one of ‘Its official board at her 
death. " The funeral ’services were 

Yield at the home of her nephew,'Ed. 
B. Gray, with whom she lived in Stur
gis, and was conducted by 'thb writer, 
assisted by Hon: S.' B. ’McManus, an 
old-time friend, April 9. * ■ ’ ’ ” , • 

’ HENRIETTA L. LICHTIG,

Questions of policy will be discussed 
and acted upon In a united intelligent 
way. We will show the world that we 
stand for right, truth and justice, We 
will help to separate the wheat from 
the chaff, and straw as well as- from 

Jhe tareq. 'Wb process is now going 
"on, and the result already is shown in 
the higher opinion men have ot these 
brethrbW. 1

Spirtthallsui by this united effort 
is on a.higher plane than it eyer was 
before ^[n th® world's history. This 
should be encouragement enough to 
act as aistimulus for each individual 
unit who believes In It to help lift ft 
to a still higher plane.

We can help to lift it up by becom
ing Indlvlduah-units in this organized 
effort, i. In union there 1b strength; 
any thing that will tend towards di
version is a backward step. Encour
age the leaders and aid them. Each 
society should.'be a unit for strength.

In these .days men have learned that 
to do things in a modern, way great 
combinations of units are required. 
Organized Spiritualism cqn do well to 
copy after the modern idea. Money 
and influence are necessary to carry 

■ forward the work. .
The churches have learned that by 

a strong organization they can / do 
much more than by single unite. Or- 
ganlzed Spiritualise, can learn much 
from them.,

Good intelligent teachers are needed 
and these should be encouraged in the 
right way so that they may take pleas
ure in their calling. - *

-But what of these teachers? Are 
they simply to spout like the preach
ers of bygone days, with a large stock 
of enthusiasm to sing, talk, pray and 
eat chicken? , No. Right here is where 
Spiritualism can make itself or land 
upon the rock upon which the church 
Is about to strand. However, the 
church has learned, that it Dan do some 
good, and;everywhere church hospi
tals are springing up that are of great 

. benefit to humanity.' The practical 
work of the Y. M. 0. A., the social 
center, the real practical prison re
form work of the Volunteers, and also 
the practical work of the Salvation 
Army will never die. “Straws show 
which way the wind blows.”

■ "What we want is a religion that 
will teach the people how to live.”

Td the man who knows Gray’s Ana
tomy, life has no future terrors/’— 
Conan Doyle.

"If mothers were educated like 
doctors, for race reproduction, the lat
ter would be less needed.”—Dr. Alice 
B. Stockham. ■

“Inasmuch as ye have done It unto 
the least of them, my brethren, ye 
have done It unto me.”—Jesus.

The future religious teacher must 
do practical, things—he must be.able 
to help his brethren to share their 
burdens. z

The man. or -woman who can ’ tell 
the mother..that it is not teething, but 
Improper or. bad food that makes her 
child sick, Is-the one who will be ap
preciated. The, man who shows that 
alcohol-destroys the arteries, kidneys 
and heart; preaches a temperance lec
ture that bears;wbight rind permanent 
good. :>’ «;< ; - ’
- The practical help .and training for 
this Ufa Us-'perhaps of infinitely as 
much afifentagh as the theoretical 
about tfei future life; ’ . ■

A practicb.1 ’Suggestion to Spiritual
ists is, f^ach.tnem the’ rudiments of 
anatom^^ihyMbgy, hygiene and bac- 
terlology/yat- their school in White
Water. ‘This Could be begun without 
any extra1 expanse or hardship, , in a 
small wav, anOradtially enlarged un
til their teabhoYs wouldtoombine many 
practicahjthings that .would make them 
teatSheiOnat any .community would 
desire; rmd indeed could not do with
out. __ J. ’ ’; . ■

Literature, ojpiealth could emanate 
from this* center. Practical hospital 
work amLnifts&g, could be taught.- 
Mothers’Lcbufebe taught that the 
enormpim Reain rate in childhood IS 
mainly due to Ignorance and neglect.

By’such a .course,,Spiritualism could 
by a united effort show, the world that 
it. is no whit felfind, but a leader in 
this practical, Christ principle of broth
erly love, apd hence, be lifted to a 
higher plane; of .practical usefulness 
tlian. it is eyem now. _ v> 
' iThe one Important thing that Is 
needed is a united-effort to help to 
put-the'practical suggestions of Presi
dent Barrett 'into effect, and I am 
quite sure - tfils’* can best bo done .- by 
organization, L^t the uplifting pro- 
ce’ss 'gQ^ jift? 5ovgdri)tao^ Encourage 
ydur ’societyVo' become a unit in this 
mJghty fbr'cpZt^t' ^ much to 
lift up arid plate updn: a'higher pltirid', 
this beautiful altruistic cause. > 

V DANIEL S. HAGER, M, D.
Chicago, Ill. ’.

tive Association: "With twenty years 
experience as an officer, I find iu 
searching for the cause of crime that 
the lack of humane education Is the 
principal one."

(It is fast becoming a matter of 
statistics "that humane education 
lowers the criminal record.’’)

The Boston Journal of Education: 
“This teaching kindness to animals 
may seem a simple thing; but the 
more one looks into its merits the 
more penetrating this spiritualizing 
Influence proves to be, causing a 
change of conduct, inspiring justice 
and compassion in the place of selfish
ness and cruelty.

“Kindness to animals is not a 
mere sentiment, but a requisite of 
even a very ordinary education. 
Nothing in arithmetic or grammar 
is so important for a child to learn as 
humaneness. As a discipline it is most 
valuable.”

Meeting of New York Associa
tion of Principals of Schools: “It is 
certainly true that many teachers de
plore a tendency to unruliness and 
disregard to lawful authority among 
the children in the public schools. 
• * * The feeling that there 
should be some factor for obtaining 
a moral effect in the pupils’ training 
seems ^ell nlglr universal over the* 
United States.”

General Federation of Women’s 
Clubs, St. Louis: "Whereas, It Is 
the conviction of many people inter
ested In the right development of 
children that, although thousands of 
noble and conscientious teachers are 
voluntarily doing a great work in 
character-building, the schools do

Some remarkable scenes were wit
nessed last night in the Co-operative 
Hall, Downing street, where Manches
ter Spiritualists celebrated the 59th 
anniversary of modern Spiritualism.

Though tho gathering was not in 
the nature of a seance, the proceed
ings and the atmosphere had rather 
an overpowering effect on a number 
of ladies.

Several had to leave the hall, and 
at one stage the proceedings were in
terrupted for some -time by the col
lapse and subsequent hysterical out
break of a woman near the platform.

Efforts to calm her failed, and she 
had to be carried out by a number of 
gentlemen. The scene had the effect 
of upsetting others, who also left the 
hall.

All the doors were thrown wide 
open, but even then a number ot high
ly-wrought women might be noticed 
leaving their seats, and weakly mak
ing their way out into the air.

Smite of those who left, it was ex
plained, were not Spiritualists, but 
people who came In anticipation ot a 
seance, and who had worked them
selves up to a high pitch of nervous 
excitement In anticipation of a com
munication from the spirits. ,

solved. That this conference recom
mends that the matter of more defi
nite and—more intelligent ethical in
struction phall receive special consid
eration by the educational section of 
the. General Federation for the next 
two years."

Conference of the Congress of 
Mothers, Chicago; "Resolved, that 
we pledge our efforts to secure 
through the general consent of edu
cators, through legislation or through 
some method some system of definite 
training in morality ♦ * * In our 
public schools. The saving to the 
Country in prisons, reformatories and 
police service would be incalcul
able.”

B. J. Tice, A. M., Supt.. of Schools, 
Mass.: ' "Fellow-teachers, let us make 
our teaching stronger and richer. *

» * Too many of us are buried in 
our text-books; are mere word-jug-- 
glers, fact-peddlers and mind-stuffers. 
-Let .us put away all these things and 
teach. Let us become character-build
ers. Such work will cpmpel people to 
realize the grandly important truth 
that teaching is the profoundest 
science; the highest art; the noblest 
profession.”

To the many noble, thoughtful 
teachers of our state who have al
ready learned the moral, value of hu
mane teaching, the passage of this 
bill can be neither a reflection on 
nor a hardship). while it cad but 
prove a help to those younger or less 
experienced teachers whose attention 
has not been called to the subject. 
One teacher said, "Nothing ever 
helped me bo much to manage these 
rough boys as teaching kindness to 
animals.” Another teacher after two 
years’ trial of - humane education 
wrote, “I find it to be the best kind 
of discipline and worth any amount 
of effort” ’ . . '
/ The bill also ’ prohibits vivisection 
in all public schools. To familiarize 
children with the dissection of either 
living ; or-dead animals-is not only 
unnecessary (since’ all needed facta 
can'bp>.illustrated by charts and 
manlkiiis)’ but morally: dangerous! 
shocking to the sensibilities of ■ a. 
normal child and likely to wake the 
latent criminal tendencies of an ab-
normal one. What more • dangerous 
than to arouse that horrible -sense of 
satisfaction at the sight of blood and 
to have In common with the very 
Instinct of murder. Better a child 
ignorant of anatomy rather than one 
from whom all the bloom of sym
pathy and wonder has been crushed.

Two., little girls after witnessing 
experiments at schools .went 'home 
and to the horror- of their ‘friends 
were- found cutting open the throat 
of a live duck "to see where.-,.the 
quack camo from/’ A boy was 
found nailing down a. cat preparatory 
to cutting her up alive "since that 
was the way the teacher ’. did.” 
These ‘two instances are not quoted 
as having taken pined in bur state, 
but enough wises have come to our 
soda, to put hi the( bars against such 
.“briitnliBaUon pR oWWpil"

. Some remarkable speeches were 
made.

Councilor J. T. Ward, of Blackburn, 
held that there was not sufficient in
vestigation in home circles. Many of 
the mediums were receiving remuner
ation and not giving that amount of 
friendly helpfulness that was given in 
former times. ■

The address of the evening was de
livered by Mrs. Loie F. Prior, Ameri
can National State missionary medi
um, who described Spiritualism as 
“the 'greatest cause in the progress 
of religion that the world has ever 
known."

Spiritualism, if rightly understood, 
eliminated selfishness and compelled 
toleration to all men. It was wide as 
the universe, and knew no horizon, 
and in time would destroy the lines of 
nations, and would prove to the world 
that all men were brothers.

This was the message that had 
been brought to her when the invisible 
ones thought fit to communicate with 
her.

Spiritualism was older than fifty- 
nine years. If they were to take the 
phenomena out of the various Bibles 
of the world what would be left? 
When the demonstration of spiritual 
communication was taken out of them 
there was nothing left but philosophy.

Referring to “that noble, wonder
ful, inspired man, Rev. Mr. Campbell, 
of the City Temple,” Mrs. Prior de
clared “as one who has met this gen
tleman, I feel I must bow before him. 
If there was ever a prophet born into 
this world he is one. *

“It is true that what he has given 
to the world as a New Theology is old 
Spiritualism. But ‘ I honor the man 
who stands up and says: “Spiritualism 
I don’t know as yet, but I hope it is 
true.'

“He recognizes that what is vital 
in religion is Impressed in Spiritual
ism.”

No Homes for'Aged Mediums.
Proceeding the speaker claimed that 

the wonderful gift of mediumship was 
either a glorious blessing or a damna
ble curse.

“I don't wish to be personal,” she 
continued, when 1 say that Spiritual
ists do not make the right conditions 
for the mediums.

. “If all the Spiritualists of the world 
acknowledged' themselves as such in 
these days It would be a society of 
two mllliohs." - . '

.Commenting on the growth of the 
movement during the last 59 years, 
Mrs. Prior said ,they had not done 
enough for the spirit world. /Where 
are our meeting places?” she -asked, 
"our hospitals, and homes for the 
aged mediums, our representatives in 
the halls of justice,",, , .

Mr. John Walreck expressed the 
hope they had done Rev.. Mr. Campbell 
no harm that night. .He wastdoing a 
lot of.good In the right direction,.and 
If he were to declare himself .a Spirit-

v “A Conspiracy Against-the Repub
lic." ' By Chorles B. White?AIMI.; hiri 
thor of "History of the. Christian]Re
ligion to the Year 200," etc. A’con- 
densef statement of facts concerning 
the efforts of church leaders to' got 
control of the'' government. Ah im
portant work. Paper,' 25 cerite.

s "Handy Electrical Dictionary.” A 
practical handbook of reference, con
taining: definitions of every used eleo- 

':,|^&l,tar^^

SIX HISTORIC AMERICANS.

By John E. Remsburg,

BY 18AAO K. FUNK.

It will write in full sight 
yes, in full sight and it will 

* write more, write better, 
write easier and keep on 
doing so longer than any 
other typewriter.

THE MONARCH TYPEWRITER CO- 
800 and 203 Wabash Ave.. Chicago, Ill.

A remtujmble book, ot intense h 
Nit to all. whether Spiritualsta Of 
teriallste, investigators or belieVei

The author has embodied In 
book an account of bls wonderful 
Bpnal experience, and has culled frd 
other source# tho experiences of othei 
Including scientists ot world-^ldo t

The Wonders of Life

THE RELIGION OF CHEERFULNESS 
By Sara A. Hubbard.

This little booklet sets forth Inte^T 
estingly a lellglon which all may ad
mire and experience with .benefit to 
body and spirit. Very nice for a hol
iday present. Daintily printed and 
bound, in a case. Price 50 cents.

The work consists of two parts, 
“The Fathers of Our Republic," and 
"The Saviors of Our Republic." In 
regard to Paine’s religious views, Mr. 
Remsburg establishes the negative of 
the following (1) Was Paine an Athe
ist? (2)Was he a Christian? (8) 
Did he recant? Page after page of 
the most radical freethought senti
ments are culled from the correspond
ence and other writings of Franklin 
and Jefferson, which show that these 
mon were as pronounced in the rejec
tion of Christianity as Paine and In- 
gersoH. That Washington was not a 
Christian nor a believer in Christian
ity. In support of Lincoln’s infidelity 
he has collected the testimony of more 
than one hundred witnesses.

Thomas Paine, Thomas Jefferson, 
Abraham Lincoln and U. S. Grant; 
also portrait of the author. .

This book contains 365 pages, 
printed on heavy paper, well bound in 
cloth. Price, 81.25. For sale at this 
office.

Cultivation jfftrsonal Magnetic
* A Trc/Uke on , ’ ''

HUMAN CULTURE’. <
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